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Naming may follow official caution 

Police call for 
no action on 

minister’s son 
By Stewart TKndler, crime correspondent 

POLICE are recommending 
that no prosecution should be 
brought against die senior 
Cabinet minister’s son ac¬ 
cused of selling cannabis to an 
undercover journalist from 
the Mirror. A Metropolitan 
Police report sent to the Crown 
Prosecution Service yesterday 
proposed that the you* 
should either be cautioned or 
face no action at all. 

The 17-vear-old was 
arrested for allegedly supply¬ 
ing cannabis after he was 
taken to Kenningtan police 
station in London by his father 
a few days before Christmas. 
The minister has told col¬ 
leagues that if his son is not 
prosecuted, he will divulge his 
identity. 

A seven-day investigation 
by senior detectives is under¬ 
stood to have concluded that 
no charges should be brought 
because the amount of canna¬ 
bis resin — 1.92 grammes — 
was very small, the teenager 
was very young, and there is a 
dispute between witnesses 
about the circumstances and 
conversation which led up to 
the purchase of the drug. The 
report concludes that die evi¬ 
dence is not strong enough far 
prosecution. 

According to a police source 
yesterday, "the investigation 
found there was "a total 
conflict of evidence about who 
did and said what", and casts 
doubt on the conduct of Dawn 
Alford, the Mirror reporter. 
She was said in the report to 
have been “splashing money 
around”. 

Scotland Yard has told the 
CPS that police felt it was not 
in the public interest to prose¬ 

cute. A caution is now stan¬ 
dard for many minor drug 
cases. The CPS response to the 
report is expected next week. 

If the you* is cautioned, he 
would be reprimanded and a 
record will be kept If he was 
arrested for another offence in 
the near future, the caution 
would count against him. 

Sir Brian Hayes, deputy 
commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, yesterday de¬ 
nied that any political 
pressure had been put on the 
police. Replying to questions 
from Sir Brian Mawhinney, 
the Shadow Home Secretary, 
he said all decisions were 
taken by Detective Chief In¬ 
spector Keith Gausden, the 
investigating officer. 

According to the Minor the 
youth sold the cannabis to 
Miss Alford in a South 
London public house on 13 
December. Earlier this week 
she was arrested Tor posses¬ 
sion of the cannabis: 

Sir Brian Hayes said: "In 
some drcumsfiuices, the.only 
practical way to conduct an 
evidential ihterview under 
caution is to arrest a person 
who might otherwise refuse to 
take part” The arrest was not 
ordered by the CPS but they 
had been consulted. 

Police are adamant that the 
arrest of Miss Alford was not 
part of a new campaign to 
crack down on investigative 
journalism. They said yester¬ 
day there was no intention to 
arrest her when she met Chief 
Inspector Gausden at Ken- 
nington to make a statement 
and hand over the drugs. But 
he was concerned at the time 
which elapsed after the chug 

was bought. Police expected it 
to be passed to a private 
analyst by the newspaper the 
day after the purchase, but it 
was not handed to an analyst 
for well over 24 hours. During 
the interview police decided to 
caution Miss Alford because 
of something she said. When 
she was cautioned, a Mirror 
group which included a law¬ 
yer, threatened to leave and 
the officer arrested her to 
prevent this. 

Yesterday a spokeswoman 
for the CPS said die police 
report would be allocated to a 
lawyer from a South London 
branch of the service for 
review. 

The report will be the re- . 
sponsibility of Gordon Heth- j 
erington, the chief prosecutor | 
far London. For the moment 
there is no plan for the file to 
be sent to Dame Barbara 
Mills, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

In 96 per cent of cases, police 
follow CPS advice. In the event 
of disputes, they are settled 
between senior officers and 
senior CPS officials. 

Realties for cannabis of¬ 
fences vaiy around the coun¬ 
try, but 56 per cent of 
possession cases in 1995 were 
dealt with by caution. Home 
Office figures for 1995 show 
that 88 per cent of cases of 
unlawful supply were taken to 
court and 45 per cent led to jaD 
sentences. 

There is no tariff in the 
youth courts which deal with 
offenders under the age of 18, 
but a first offender might gel a 
fine or community work. 

Experts divided, page 2 
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Helen Mirren ather marriage yesterday in Ardensier, Scotland to Taylor Hackford, an American film director 

Highland wedding for Helen Mirren 
By. Kathryn Knight 

THE actress Helen Mirren, who for 
many years has been an outspoken 
opponent of marriage, yesterday married 
her long-term partner in a small High¬ 
land church. 

Villagers in the tiny parish of Ardersier, 
near Inverness, were invited to join the 
small band of guests who gathered to 
watch Miss Mirren, 51, tie the knot with 
tiie American direaor Taylor Hackford In 
a candlelit evening ceremony. The couple 
had hoped to keep the ceremony a secret 
but Miss Mirren, famous far her role as 
Detective Inspector Jane Tennison in TVs 

Prime Suspect, gave the game away when 
she ordered flowers. As she arrived ten 
minutes late at the church, wearing a gold 
and cream brocade jacket and long silk 
skirt, she told onlookers, “You are all 
welcome to come inside." 

The couple, who lived together for 12 
years, were staying with friends in Castle 
Stuart and contacted the minister, the 
Rev Alex Whiteford. six weeks ago. The 
ceremony will come as a surprise to many 
of Miss Mirren's fans, who are used to 
her outspoken views on marriage. . 

She shared a house on a six-acre estate 
in Hollywood with Mr Hackford, whom 
she met on the set of White Nights, but 

last May she told OA' magazine: “People 
ask why we don’t get married, but why 
should we? It's just not to my taste. When 
I see my friends fall in love, get married 
and then divorced it seems like this 
embarrassing awful change of mind." 

Miss Mirren, who won an Emmy for 
Prime Suspect, also recently courted 
controversy after helping to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of Woman's Hour last 
year by posing naked for the cover of the 
Radio Times. Yesterday, however, the 
actress stuck with tradition, with Amaz¬ 
ing Grace and 7b Be a Pilgrim’, it was 
Mr Hackford's birthday and guests sang 
a rousing chorus of Happy Birthday. 

Spencer 
fears touts 
will exploit 
Princess’s 

grave 
By Joanna Bale 

EARL SPENCER has ex¬ 
pressed concern that black 
market touts will protit when 
tickets to visit the site of the 
grave of Diana. Princess of 
Wales go on sale via a credit 
card telephone line. 

Touts are certain to be 
among thousands of callers 
from around the world who 
are expected to flood the 
“hotline" when it opens on 
January 5. 

Despite safeguards, rhere is 
no infallible tystem for pre¬ 
venting touts from cashing in 
on the Princess's death by 
selling the tickets on the black 
market at hugely inflated 
prices. The ticket price has yet 
to be announced, but numbers 
are to be strictly limited 
because the site at Althorp 
House will open for just two 
months next summer. 

Earl Spencer s spokeswom¬ 
an, Shelley-Anne Claircnurt. 
said: “One of the Earl’s prime 
concerns has been ways of 
preventing the tickets failing 
into the hands of touts. We 
have devised a scheme which 
we hope will work which, for 
obvious reasons, we will not 
reveal details of.” 

The grounds of Afthoi-p 
House will be open each year 
from July 1 — the Princess's 
birthday — to August 30. The 
anniversary rtf her death, Au¬ 
gust 31. will remain a private 
day for members of her 
family. 

Visitors will be able to walk 
hy the lake surrounding tiie 
island on which the Princess is 
buried. A 200-year-old stable 
block near the house is to be 
converted, at a cost of £1 
million, into a museum chron¬ 
icling her life. 

Profits from the tickers will 
be donated to the Princess's 
favourite charities. Althorp is 
usually open in summer and 
until now has attracted 
around 10,000 visitors a year. 

New Flat evidence; page 2 
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How N essie frightened 
Scotland’s Civil Service 

Tip for the top 
Thunderer. The Times racing 
tipster, has proved the best bet 
among national newspapers 
in 1997 by winning the Racing 
Post National Press Chall¬ 
enge. it is the second time in 
three years Thunderer has 
won the competition, which is 
based on selections for all 
races throughout the 12 
months. 
Today's tips, pages 26 and 27 

Iron tooth 
Anthropologists believe they 
mav have discovered the first 
denial implant The patiofr 
was a voting in tiie 1st 
century and the room was 
wrought iron-— *>aSe ^ 

AS ARGUMENTS raged over 
the existence of the Loch Ness 
monster, Scottish civil ser¬ 
vants knew exactly what to do 
— shift responsibility to some¬ 
body else. 

Documents released yester¬ 
day under, the 30-year rule 
make it plain that Ncssie was 
seen as a monster headache 
for the Scottish Office and the 
police. Civil servants worried 
about traffic disruption, cruel¬ 
ty to animals, and the dangers 
of an international incident. 

The files for the J970s are 
foil of memos disclaiming 
responsibihly for Nessie. The 
main worry was a Japanese 
plan, announced in 1967, to 
trade down the monster with a 
rifle loaded with anaesthetic 
darts. The organiser was told 
h would be unlikely that the 
Secretary of State would grant 
him permission to use such a 
weapon. 

“I think our polity should be 
to continue to be inscrutably 
polite and helpful, but non¬ 
committal in dealing with 

By Our Science Editor 

such foreign interest in 
Nessie," said an internal Scot¬ 
tish Office note at the time. 

In 1969, the then chief 
constable of the area — Mr A 
McClure — voiced alarm over 
plans by monster-hunters to 
photograph Nessie from a 
submarine and to take a 
sample of her skin. But, he 
told civil servants, he felt the 
law was not much help to him. 
He was right.-Nothing in law 
existed to protect the “rights" 
of Nessie before tiie 1975 
Conservation of Wild Crea¬ 
tures and Wild Hants Act. A 
former Chief Constable was 
Muffing when in 1933 he 
offered five constables to pro¬ 
tect the beast. along with local 
residents and visitors whom, 
he said, would be alerted “for 
the purposes of preventing 
any attack on the animal, if 
sighted". 

From this exchange of corr¬ 
espondence, Nessie-watchers 
assumed, wrongly, that the 
monster was protected by a 
special government order. 

Through the 1970s, interest 
in Nessie continued to mount 
in the outside world — but not 
in the Scottish Office. A newly- 
arrived official in the Scottish 
Development Department, 
wrote in 1971 of his “surprise" 
to learn his department was 
also responsible for handling 
questions about Nessie, like 
possible cruelty to her. 

When one woman from 
Cornwall protested at media 
reports of a plan to capture 
Nessie using a sex hormone, 
her letter ended up on a 
Scottish Office desk. However, 
officials concluded that with 
no proof that Nessie was a 
freshwater fish, they were 
spared the problem of decid¬ 
ing whether sex hormone bait 
was legal. 

“I think this letter has been 
in every other department 
other than Monty Python's 
Minisuy of Funny Walks — 
which might be the best place 
for it." said a covering note. 

Records open, pages 8 & 9 j 

“Wow! You won't 
believe the headache 
JTve got this morning" 

Atlantic gales 
are returning 

Gales and and driving rain 
are expected to return this 
morning. Six people died and 
14OJJO0 nomes were left with¬ 
out power after Christmas 
Eve storms battered north¬ 
west England and Wales. 

- Although the winds sweep¬ 
ing in from the Atlantic this 
morning are expected to be 
less severe than those on 
Christmas Eve they will gain 
in force over the next few 
days. 

Forecast, page 20 

Exchange 
stops FTSE 

bandits 
By Michael Clark 

THE London Stock Exchange 
closed 20 minutes earlier than 
planned yesterday as authori¬ 
ties tried to stamp out manipu¬ 
lation of the year’s dosing 
FTSE 100 index figure. 

A panel of academics was 
brought in to examine irregu¬ 
lar price movements and 
made changes to II share 
prices. The exchange said it 
was happy that the market 
had not been manipulated. 

Two traders at JP Morgan 
were dismissed this month 
and the American bank was 
fined £350,000 after attempts 
to manipulate the market. 
Yesterday the exchange was 
concerned about advantage 
being taken of movements in 
the against the futures market 

Officials were also mindful 
thar the higher share prices 
close at on December 31. the 
better a pension fond's perfor¬ 
mance looks on paper. 

The index dosed up 32 at 
5135.5. 

Markets, page 40 
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Official: a lot of what you fancy can do you good 
By NkselHawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

the first new year resolution to 
throw in the bin is the diet sheet says a 

l leading American medical journal 
Being overweight is not ban as 

unhealthy as doctors have told us and 
curing obesity could be worse than 
enduring it. say Dr Jerome Kassirw; 
Editor in Chief of the New England 
Journal of Medicine, and his Execu¬ 
tive Editor, Dr Marcia AngdL^ • 

True; aswright Increases soidoes me 
chance oT dying, hut 
woman of 5ft _5ro can weigh 12 stone 

before she needs to worry, and a 5ft 
10m man can be 14stone. The older 
yon are; the more weight you can 
cany. After the age of 74, there is no 
corrirfation at afl betwwm body mass 
and mortality. 

Even among younger people, where 
such a link does exist, it does not 
follow that losing weight will neces¬ 
sarily reduce risks. “We do not know 
whether a person who loses 201b will 
thereby acquire the same reduced risk 
as a person who started out 201b. 
lighter”, says the editoriaL “The few' 
studies of mortality among people 
who voluntarily lost weight produced 

inconsistent results; some even sug¬ 
gested that weight loss increased 
mortality." 

The data that link weight and mort¬ 
ality are “limited, fragmentary, and 
ambiguous*. Many studies fad fo take 
into account confounding variables, 
such as. that, fatter people are more 
likely so be sedentary, and poor. 

Doctors should speak out against 
the public’s “excessive infatuation 
with being tiun and tiie extreme,, 
expensive; and potentially dangerous 
measures taken to attain that gear.. 

Many people are sacrificing their 
appreciation of one of the great 

pleasures of life in an attempt to look 
like semi-starved celebrities: “Count 
less numbers of our daughters arid 
increasingly many of our sons are 
suffering immeasurable torment in 
fruitless weight-loss schemes and 
scams, and some are losing their lives. 
Doctors can help the public regain a 
sense of proportion." 

But many doctorsdaim that obesity 
is a disease, and others “medicalise* 
behaviour they do not approve of. The 
result, is to see overweight people fa 
medical terms; “rather than as ordi¬ 
nary people who happen to be heavier 
than average", says the editoriaL 
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over naming youth 
Reports By Nicholas Wood, Daniel McGrory and Andrew Pierce 

3I2mhB 

LEGAL experts, including 
Government law officers; 
were divided last night over 
whether the Cabinet minis¬ 
ter's son can be named if the 
Crown Prosecution Service ac¬ 
cept what is thought to be the 
police advice to drop the case. 

Senior figures in die office of 
John Morris, the Attorney- 
General, which obtained an 
injunction on Tuesday ban¬ 
ning publication of the name, 
were among those saying that 
the 17-year-old could be identi¬ 
fied. 

One source said: “The 
judge's order would lapse if 
the boy is not charged and our 
belief is he could be named. 
Even if the police caution him 
and take no further action, 
then the law suggests he could 
be named.” 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, which will examine the 
teenager’s police file on Mon¬ 
day, confessed it was unclear 
about whether he could be 

THE LAW 

named if it agrees not to 
proceed with court action. A 
senior figure in the CPS said: 
"We have yet to examine the 
police file. But as he has not 
been proved guilty of any 
affence,T don't see how he can 
ever be named. 

“This is obviously a grey 
area which needs to be sorted 
out by Parliament The .minis¬ 
ter can. of course, volunteer 
the information, because If 
there are no charges he would 
not be in contempt of court." 

Ah additional worry for the 
minister is that his parliamen¬ 
tary colleagues could with 
impunity name die boy, which 
in turn could, be reported by 
newspapers under absolute 
privilege. Labour Party strate¬ 
gists fear that they will be 
outmanoeuvred in the Com¬ 
mons by backbench MPs if the 
name of the minister is not 

divulged before Parliament 
reassembles on January 12. 
They are hoping that the name 
will come out in an orderly 
fashion before then. 

. MPs can speak at length in 
the Commons on any topic, 
subject to the strictures of die 
Speaker, without fear of legal 
challenge. Although the Tory 
party is determined not to 
exploit die minister's difficul¬ 
ties, the' problem could lay bn 
the Government's own side. 

Lawyers argue that the case 
has highlighted the need for 
Parliament to look again at the 
rules of anonymity for-juve¬ 
niles. A specialist in media 
law, William Bennett, said last 
night: “You have to look at the 
purpose of this statute, which 
is to protect the identity of the; 
juvenile at all costs. 

“Even if he is just cautioned 
by police, the statute provides. 

Father is keen for a 
chance to go public 

THE Cabinet minister at the 
centre of the controversy has 
told colleagues he will go 
public if and when charges are 
formally dropped against his 
teenage son. The minister, 
who has become increasingly 
frustrated by die handling of 
the case, was ready to go 
public when the story broke 
but officials said No. 

He has told friends that he 
was dismayed by the police 
decision to arrest the Mirror 
reporter. A Labour Party 
source said: “It was crass and 
stupid. No one in Government 
was consulted about it. but it 
was maladroit 

The Government has been 
stung by criticism that the 
arrest implied that ministers 
were involved in ft cover-up. 
The Cabinet minister has told 
his friends and dose col¬ 
leagues he had been heartened 
by thej sympathetic and posi¬ 
tive press coverage up until 

THE MINISTER 

that point. "It changed when 
the reporter was arrested." 
said the Labour Party source. 

The Cabinet minister is also 
anxious to come forward be¬ 
fore the House of Commons 
reassembles on January 12. 
He fears that the name will be 
exposed, under the doak of 
Parliamentary privilege, on 
the floor of the House. Such a 
move would further embar¬ 
rass the .Government as it 
could appear that the MP was 
performing a public duty in 
exposing secrecy. 

The Sun newspaper derided 
yesterday not to press ahead 
with a challenge to die legal 
ban stopping it from naming 
the Cabinet minister, despite 
being given leave to appeal. It 
emerged yesterday that John 
Morris, QC, the Attorney 
General, had not consulted the 

minister when he applied to 
the High Court for the injunc¬ 
tion. Government lawyers 
took The Sun to court after; the 
paper told the minister's office 
that they intended to identify 
the boy’s father. No media 
organisation in die UK has so 
far named the youth because 
of the anonymity provided 
under the 1933 Act Any 
breach of the Act would have 
resulted in a £5,000 fine. Any 
newspaper editor who defies 
the injunction could face jaiL 

In another development, 
Nigel Pascoe, QC of the Bar 
Council, criticised allegations 
that Mr Morris was bowing to 
political pressure in taking out 
the injunction: “The personal 
integrity and independence of 
this 'Attorney General 'is "be^ 
yond dispute and it is con¬ 
temptible to suggest 
otherwise. His role requires 
turn to act independently of ail 
political pressure." 

for the juvenile to be protected 
so that he can get on with his 
life, without his problems 
being aired in public. To name 

■ his father would be to taint the 
boy. 

“Cases like this happen 
week in. week out, and no one 
pays any attention. The vast 
majority, of offenders are cau¬ 
tioned but no one cares taf. 

.. name them. This boy is only 
an interesting case because of 

. his father, so why punish the 
juvenile by- naming him?" 

'■The Treasury Safidtort of-: 
See said that die basis of the 
Attorney-General's applica¬ 
tion touring 77ie Sun from 
revealing the name was that it 
would “interfere with the 
course of justice”. Mr Morris > 
said that he was not politically 
motivated and argued that he 
was acting “as guardian of the . 
public interest". 

In a letter published in The 
Tunes today, Tom Welsh, edi¬ 
tor. of Media Lawyer, argues 
that it would have been legal 
to name the juvenile already 
because “proceedings" have 
not yet begun against him. Mr . 
Welsh says: "Even if he bad - 
been charged, I do not believe 

. that amounts to proceedings. 
That, 1 believe; refers to ap¬ 
pearance in court 

“If he is nor to be prosecut¬ 
ed, then I can see no reason . 
-why he cannot be named. If he 
were to be charged but then, 
subsequently, the police de¬ 
ride not to pursue it we1 are'1 
into a grey area that: needs 
redefining." 

Mr Welsh points out that 
the Solicitorsf Journal of last - 
January reported that the 
Home Office had “confirmed” 
that the law was to be changed 
to provide anonymity for juve¬ 
niles accused of offences even 
if they were not charged. The 
journal described the current 
law as a loophole 

He also argues that the. 
judge’s injunction has present¬ 
ed die media with a new 
restriction, “apparently by ac¬ 
cepting that to name the boy 
would impede fife course of 
justice tty depriving tbe cfeurt 
of its power to maintain the 
young man’s anonymity". 

Letters, page 17 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Poisoning 
from food 
at record 

levels 
Cases of food poisoning are ai 
a record level, with govern¬ 
ment scientists forecasting 
thar numbers -for 1997 would 
Be. qyer 100.000 for the first 
finas..ittUhe past 15 years the 
cb&ee jof being poisoned by 
fooddtias risen fay seven times. 

'=t3r^y orte tn ten; cases are 
thought to be notified, so the 

: true figure' for 1997 could be 
[closer to a million. Richard 
Gflbeat,-head of-food safety 
policy development at the 
ffobScHealfo Laboratory Ser- 

. vice, reports in New Scientist 
-• thar up to 200 people died this 
yew. A new strain of the 
salmonella bacteria is on the 
increase and has become im¬ 
mune to most antibiotics. 

- Hunt tor head 
Eofice are searching for the 
severed head of 'a teenager 
after his naked torso was 
'found in a ban behind a hotel 
in Blackpool. Oiristopher 
JHaiS&y.TL had moved, from 
.Burinky fo work the Flea- 
sure'-Beafih.- Pohrefc said -Ms 
body had been carefully dis¬ 
membered. Hotels were asked 
to diedc freezers. 

Dawn Alford, enthusiastic in tier work exposing crooks and bungling bureaucrats Maze challenge 

in need of a disguise 
DAWN AJUFORD, the Mir¬ 
ror reporter arrested- for 
exposing a Cabinet minister^ 
son as an alleged drug dent - 
er, is no stranger to udder* 
cover work. A.• 

For the past six months 
Miss Afford, 30, has beett co¬ 
author, of the paper's weekly 
investigations column, which 
specialises in exposing 
crooked busuxesKmen. tyran¬ 
nical bosses and bongting: 
bureaucrats. 

Before that she worked for 
The Express on Sunday and 
The News of the. World. 
where, In March 1996, she 
was responsible for a “sex 
and drags'* expose involving 
Lee Sharpe, -the former 
Manchester United star. She 

THE JOURNALIST 

claimed that Sharpe had 
extolled the delights of drags 
— even though he did not 
take them — and |md made 
advances to her.. Ed time-' 
honoured fashion, she made 
her excuses and left 

fn an interview onty wedcs 
before hersudden brash with 
fame; Miss Alford demon¬ 
strated a commendable en¬ 
thusiasm for her work. “I 
have always fan cied myself as 
a bit of an actress," she said: 
“1 love going undercover. It’s 
a great fading when yon 
tomfcontof ari'intervicwwith 
aeonman andyou have got it 
on fape.-~Yon think. ‘Lovely. 

rw got you'." She went on to 
say that women had an ad¬ 
vantage in sudr cloak-and- 

dagger operations- ’“People 
don't , suspect Butt a blonde 
Jfike me, with a high squeaky 
voice, is really tnrning them 
over." ' 

But fame — or at least the 
picture inline at the top of 
herweefcty column — had its 
price. “1 now have to wear 
sunglasses everywhere 1 go, 
even in foe rain." 

Now that her. picture has 
appeared 'prominently in 
most national newspapers, 
Miss Alford is Hkdy toj need 
more elaborate disguises if 
she is to -’continue with her - 
stock-in-trade of exposing 
shady businessmen. 

Mo-Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, was consid¬ 
ering calls from flie Ulster 
Unionist Party for an indepen¬ 
dent public inquiry into the 
Mare Prison ~ over the mur¬ 
der of the loyalist Billy Wright 
and the escape, of an IRA 
inmate= similar to the inqui¬ 
ry into the IRA escape from 
Whitemoor Prison in 1994. 

Death quiz 
Police were questioning tile 
boyfriend of a mother of four 
who disappeared over Christ¬ 
mas: A charred body, believed 
ftrbe’thai of Usa1 Blunt, 23. 
was found an wasteland on an 
industrial estate near her 
home in Bestwood, Notting¬ 
ham. on Tuesday night A 
post-mortem examination was 
being held. " > - 

Police chief wins 

□ December 11 or 12: anonymous 
call to The Mirror daims that the 
17-yea r-old son of "famous parents" 
is dealing' in cannabis among 
friends at a pub near his home in 
London. 
□ December 13: The Mirror's 
investigative reporter. Dawn 
Alford, and another writer, Tanith 
Carey, go to the pub. There they 
met the teenager and three of his 
friends. Alford later reports that 
after chatting about rock concerts 

and gossip over which celebrities 
took cocaine, the minister's son 
discussed using cannabis- Alford 
also daims that he boasted about a 
friend hairing some cannabis resin 
to sell and, within ten minutes, 
returned and sold her 1.92 grams 
for £10 outside the pub. She also 
claims that he passed on the 
minister’s home number in case 
she wanted to contacted him again. 

The Mirror daims it first estab¬ 
lished with a laboratory that the 

substance was cannabis and then 
its Editor. Hers Morgan, tele¬ 
phoned the minister. The minister 
asked for time to speak to his son. 
It is understood that, within min¬ 
utes; he had spoken to No 10. Tony 
Blair made it dear that the minister 
should not resign. 
□ December 15: the minister tele¬ 
phones his local police station and 
explains that he will bring his son 
to make a statement The boy 
admits selling the drug. His ver¬ 

sion of the pub conversation is 
different from Alford's. He also 
volunteers die name of his suppli¬ 
er. After being interviewed under 
caution, he is given bail. The 
minister telephones The Mirror. 
□ December 24: Alford’s story 
appears. 
□ December 26: a Mirror editori¬ 
al says the paper never had any 
intention of naming tire boy, but 
that once die minister had gone to 
the police and the boy had con¬ 

fessed. the incident was in the 
public domain. It is made dear that 
the family .cahitot be identified 
because the boy is under 18. 
□ December 27: the minister asks 
no special favours for his son. but 
detectives tell The Mirror they are 
under pressure to “sort It out by the 
new year”. The solicitor acting for 
the minister contacts editors warn¬ 
ing that to name father or son 
would be a contempt of court. 
□ December 28: Lord Wakeham, 

chairman of the Press Complaints 
Commission, says the names 
should be kept secret. • • - • - 
□ December 29: Alford complains 
that she is arrested after going to 
foe same police station to hand over 
the canrudns-and give a statement. 
□ December 30: The Sun threat¬ 
ens to name-the minister.- - 
□ December 31: it is believed that: 
the police send foe boys file to foe 
Crown Prosecution Service recbm- 
mehding no lorther-acfiori. 

What could 
possibly be better 

than going 
to France '98? 

Going to 
France for £98. 

Witnesses’ account of second 
car in Diana crash revealed 

From Susan Bell in Paris 

TWO previously undisclosed 
witness accounts have eorrob- 
orated the theory that a second 
car was involved in the crash 
which killed Diana. Princess 
of Wales, French police re¬ 
vealed yesterday, exactly four 
months after foe accident 

The witnesses, identified 
only as Francois, a financial 
director, and Vaterie, said that 
seconds after the accident they 
saw a white Fiat Uno zigzag¬ 
ging out of foe tunnel where 
the Princess died. They said 
foe car was making a loud 
noise as if its exhaust pipe had 
been damaged. 

The couple, who had been 
dining out near the Pom de 
1’Alma, were driving west 
along foe Avenue de New 
York, which runs parallel to 
foe traffic tunnel. They told 
police that their car was 
overtaken by foe white Una a 
make which Francois said he 
immediately recognised 
because his mother-in-law has 

one. The driver was described 
as being in his forties with 
brown hair and of European 
origin. A large dog was sitting 
on foe back seat 

The couple said t^e driver’s 
behaviour had immediately 
struck both of them. He was 
zigzagging across the - road 
and looked repeatedly over his 
shoulder, they said: At one 
point he cut the couple off, 
swinging into the right lane as 
if intending to park. > - 

Francois was forced to 
brake and sounded.his horn. 
Intrigued, he watched foe Flar 
for several seconds before 
losing sight of it. 

Not realising the signifi¬ 
cance of what fo^y bad 'seen, 
the couple did not report the 
incident until September 18. 
almost - three weeks larer. 
Investigators did not reveal 
the witness aoedunt until yes¬ 
terday, when it was reported 
in the newspaper Le Parisien. 

It is foe most detailed report 

so far about the mysterious 
car bdieved to have: played a 
role in the crash which also 
lafied Dbdi Fayed and tile 
intoxicated driver Henri PauL 
Trevor rRetSs-Jones,' the" 
Princess^ bodyguard and foe 
sole survivor, still has no 
memory of the accident. 

Investigators said that they 
efid. not place much, weight on 
the coupled account" until 
chemical and spectographk: 
analysis of shapes found on 
the right side, of the'wrecked 
Mercedes identified a white 
paint used by Hat on its Uno 
model built between 1983 and 
1989. - 

The discovery of fragments 
of a Uno rear brake fight some 
30 yards before foe point of 
impact reinforced the theory' 
that the Mercedes had collided 
with a white Uno moments 
before the accident, prompting 
Herve Stephan, the French 
magistrate leading the investi¬ 
gation, to launch a massive 

operation to fry, to trace foe 
missing car." •, - 

fa a bizarre coincidence also' 
revealed yesterday; police said 
forbad questioned the owner. 
ofa white Fiat Uno which had 
recently been xepaired and 

- resprayed red. Upon teaming 
tffatits driver owned a large Sj, they believed they had 

ved foe mystery. However, 
after experts eramined foe 
vehicle, foe driver -was elimi¬ 
nated from foe inquiry, which 
is continuing. . 
DA dispute has broken, out 
over plans for a;-garden at. 
Kensington Palace to ■ Com¬ 
memorate the Prinoess. The 
Royal Parks Agency has sub¬ 
mitted plans for a modem 
floral garden but the Historic 
Royal Palaces Agency is press- 

Mauon. foe former neatf of 
Middlesbrough CID who 
championed zero-tolerance 
policing bat is under suspen¬ 
sion while corruption allega- 

; tipns are investigated, has 
been voted man of foe year by 
listeners to BBC Radio Cleve¬ 
land. He beat Tony Blair, one 
of tiie local MPs. 

Beef safeguards 
Imported beef .end beef prod¬ 
ucts will be required from 
today to satisfy foe same 
safeguards against “mad cow” 
disease as British-reared meat 
under foe move announced by 
Jack Cunningham. Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, fast month. 
Fears that Britain might be 
taken to foe European Court, 
erf Justice have receded. 

Warship plea 
The National Lottery Heritage 
Fund is to be asked to help to 
restore HMS Warrior, the 
world’s first ocean-going, iron- 
hulled armoured warship, 
launched in I860 to sail under 
canvas and steam. Over the 
next six years it needs E2 mil¬ 
lion of work at Portsmouth. ! 
including relaying the upper ■ 
deck and repairing rigging. 

SATURDAY in 
THE TIMES 

1 -=4? 

ing for a revival of the formal 
William and Majty -garden 
from.'the 18th: century: A 
meeting with Chris Smith, foe 
Culture Secretary, is planned 
to resolve the dispute. 

Morse code signs off with SOS 
By Paul Whittaker 

AN SOS message from a 13,OOO-tonne 
vessel listing dangerously in midAUan- 
tic yesterday signalled the end of an era 
for Morse code, which was officially 
scrapped at midnight. 

The ship which tapped out Morse 
code's final SOS was the Bahamas- 
registered MV Oak. en route to Liver¬ 
pool with 26 crew. It was 790 miles west 
of the British isles when its cargo of 
wood shifted hr a force 10 gale and very 
rough seas and it lost all engine power. 

The historic signals were picked op by 
Stonehaven radio before being passed 
to the Fabnonfo coastguard at 10.05am, 
who initially thought it rr a joke for 

posterity.taken over the role of saving 
safloik Falmouth coastguard spokes¬ 
man Gerry Wood said: “We haven't had 
a Morse distress message for years," 

Although the communication' 
was via the old-fashioned system, aQ 
subsequent contact has beenby modern 
satellite comnnmications, which has 
taken over the role of saving sailors. 

The <mave to scrap Morse originated 
in the 1980s when the International 
Maritime Organisation derided to 
phase it out SOS messages have been 
flying around foe worid since 1908 when 
British and German radio operators 
agreed on'the message. It was not' 
because Save Our Souls was an catty 
phrase to. remember bur because S-axid 

O are the two most easily recognised' 
letters In Morse code: 

■' The final Morse code distress mess¬ 
age was.not nearly.as dramatic as the 
first SOS sent at sea 85 years ago by the 
Titanic Tn the early hours of April 15, 

' WL2,the wireless operator of the 46382r. 
tonne liner' John PhiEBps sent : the 
c&flEng message. “SOS SOS. Come at. 

- once. We'have struck berg. Position 41 
degrees 4& N 50 degrees K W. SOS." 

At 2.05am the last message' said: 
“Corne as quickly as possible. Engine 
rdomfiliiiig^toboBcrs." _ 

Last night foe Oak's master notified 
coastguards he was preparing to aban¬ 
don ship even though uo ^otber Sfaips , 
weremfoe areato ptektbeerewnp.' 

The great 
new comic 
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Ijgffic helicopter drops to *e» Wi 

^policeman climbs out to grab 

g^nan being swept awav by thP 

tidg^Simon de Bruxelles repm-ts 

on to life by his fingertips 

dun8 die 
undercarriage of a helicopter 
jP”'scu® a drowning woman 

t, man the sea. pr pun 
^ $ Bracegirdle, 42. Wasa cm! 
™on the aircraft when it 
responded to a 999 cal] after 
fishermen saw the woman 

UWb1 ~ at s^- 

- 5eJic°Pter was never 
intended for rescue work and 
is more often used for chasing 
stolen cars, but there was no 
tnne 110 lose if the woman’s life 
was to be saved in the treach¬ 
erous Bristol Channel, 

By the time the helicopter 
arrived, the 37-year-oJd 
woman was 800 .yards off 
shore and face down in the 
water. PC Bracegirdle said 
yesterday: “1 slid back the 
door and fixed my safety 

■\'sti harness before stepping out 
1 onto the skids. The woman 

was floating but unconscious 

^'University of jor 

__ U8RARY] 0 

SERIALS No 

CLASS 

baxeJ 

PC Bracegirdle: “I was 
hanging on for dear life” 

th* pilot lowered the 
helicopter so the skids were in 
the water. 

■ **He hovered while f 
reached into the sea to grab 
u J .®ot fr®" ty *be wrist on 

the third attempt-’ She .was a 
dead weight but I managed to 
keep hold of her.** 

PC Bracegirdle put his arms 
■round the right-hand skid and 
tried to ding on to the uncon¬ 
scious woman with- both 
hands. He said: “My mind 
was focused on getting her to 
safety. I was just hanging on 

: to her for dear life even though 
I was exhausted. The helicop¬ 
ter took off and headed for 
shore keeping a steady 4ft 
above the waves." 

The helicopter was within a 
few yards of the shore when 

‘ the police officer lost hisgrip 
and the woman fell into die 
shallows. The heh'cppter land¬ 
ed on the beach near Pfenarth, 
Glamorgan, and PC Brace¬ 
girdle leapt out and ran’into 
die water. He found the 
woman stQl unconscious in 5ft 
of water but managed to drag 

-her back to the beach. He was 
helped by helicopter crewman 
PC Paul Hayes and a member 
of the public who'waded in. 

The policeman gave the 
woman mouth-hxnouth re¬ 
suscitation as she lay an die 
wet sand and was able to 
revive her. He said: “She was 
blue and I thought we had lost 
her. But after a few seconds, 
she started coughing and 
spluttering and I knew she 
was going to live." 

By fortunate coincidence, 
the AS355 Twin Squirrel heli¬ 
copter was carrying ambu¬ 
lance service paramedic 
Graham Plumridge, 35, who 
was on a training course. He 
also gave first aid while the 

'i:' ... - -f 

The woman is pulled from the water by PC Bracegirdle, standing on the helicopter undercarriage. Below, she is brought ashore after falling from his grip into the shallows 

woman was taken to the 
University Hospital of Wales 
in Cardiff. Her condition last 
night was satisfactory. 

The woman has not been 
named. Eyewitnesses said 
that she walked into the water 
deliberately. Coastguards said 
that she would have died by 
the time the nearest rescue 
helicopter, fitted with a winch, 
arrived from RAF Chivenor in 
Devon. 

PC Bracegirdle, an air sup¬ 
port officer with Gwent Police, 
paid tribute to the skflls of 
civilian pilot Captain Angus 
Patterson, 32. in Tuesday's 
rescue. He said: "It was in¬ 
credible. He kept the helicop¬ 
ter as low as possible far me to 
reach the woman. It was a risk 
because the helicopter could 
have been brought down by a 
big wave. We are not trained 
for this sort of work but we 
could not just sit there and 
watch her drown.” 

Pete Davies, an air-support 

father was a bigamist 
VILLAGERS whtfhad gath¬ 
ered to honour a benefactor of 

. . their childrens ...home were 
shocked when his son stood op 
to denounce him as a 

« bigamist. 
Standing by a memorial, to 

children from the home, Snan- 
ml tty Edward Barber, his son 
John told the villagers: “The 
man who thinks so much of 
children that he has dedicated 
this memorial to a children’s 
home, thought very littfeof his 
own son. He is not a man who 
cares for children.’1 

He said that his father had 
deserted his mother to make 
his fortune farming in Austra¬ 
lia. There he had married 
another woman two yean; 
before he was divorced from 
his first wife, Jeaju .- 

Edward Barber grew up at 
Cleadon Cottage' Childrens'. 
Home in Cleadon, South 

■ Tyneside. and recently donat- 
% ed £2500 for a xnetnorial to 

the children from the home 
who later last their ..lives 
fighting for Britain. 

Civic leaders from South 

ByPaULWHJONSON : 
■ .. •• ■ 

T^neade wew mviia} to a 
dedication service and the Rev 
Norman Shaw, of All Saints 

. Church in -Cleadon, was 
delighted when Mr Barber’s 
son offered to "say a few 
words". ... 

Yesterday Mr Shaw said: “It 
was the wrong time to make 
the speech. We were there to 
give thanks for those who gave 
thdr lives in the war. I’m 
disappointed this happened." 

John Barber, a business¬ 
man from Nottingham who is 
now married and has children 
of his own, was unrepentant 
He said: “I had to tell them the 
truth. 1 believe that those who 
accept gifts should know 
about tiie people who bear 
them. 1 fed very strongly that 
ray father is purporting to care 
for children when he deserted 
his own. Ten years ago I 
-managed to track him dawn 
arid went fo Australia offering 
the hand of friendship, but he 
rejected me."' 

Edward Barber -married 
John's mother, Jean Alice 
Kearns in 1950. John Barber 

claims his bridedid not realise' 
until the night before, her 
wedding that her husband 
had already been married and 
divorced from a woman called 
Iris Hawkins. A year later 
John was bom. but within 12 
months the marriage had 
broken down. 

Edward, who is now in his 
70s, lives in Darlington, near 
Perth, Western Australia. He 
manied Helen Isabelle Thyer 
there in 1953. Jean finally 
divorced Edward in 1955 on 
grounds of desertion. 

Western Australia police 
believe it is not in the public 
interest to prosecute for biga¬ 
my. A spokesman said: 
“When interviewed by offi¬ 
cers. Edward Barber claimed 
be was genuinely unaware of 
the legal ramifications arising 
from that matter. He pre¬ 
sumed his marriage to Jean 
Barber had been annulled due 
to them being separated for . 
over two years," 

Edward Barber, who now 
has five children, declined to 
comment. 

mar 

Edward Barber and jean and John, the wife and son he left when be moved to Australia 

‘ Troops go to war against 
. sunburn and loud music 

By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent 

* IRISH troops bund by ft* 
sua while on foreign duty are 
same their Gowrmnwt for 

1 negating » snPPi>' *** 
OrMh smitrcam. 

w XsoWier who sajs that he 
* contracted skin «**£**" 

serving with the UmtaTNa- 

a-ejvS proceedings against tire 
Defence Depart®*®*-Atleast 
-five more soldiers ure expect- 

. Tte esc disdosetf^er- 

and dozens more say they 
that suffered hearing loss 
while playing in army bands. 

The Government is unsure 
of how to deal with the 
growing claims. More than 
100 soldiers arc lodging them 
every week, wifi* each success- 
fid soldier securing about 
£25.000 compensation. Mich¬ 
ael Smith, the Defence Min¬ 
ister, said that more titan 
150,000 -serving and retired 
soldiers could sue the state. 

SSa* dip-went for 

« 
• SSlrr*. datm timt they were 
SSert*«*dtefmng rah** 

Kbfflion, flic equivalent of 
the army budget for the ***** 
four years. . ■ 

The department does not 
intend admitting liability in 

the sunburn or deafness 
cases. A spokesman-said yes¬ 
terday that thesoWiers serv¬ 
ing abroad had been given 
daily allowances from which 
tbey were expected to boy 
suBcream. 

UuKke Britain, there is no 
army compensation scheme 
so that the only course of 
remedy for the soldiers Is the 
courts. Soliriibors are taking 
cases'on a "no'win, no fee", 
bans, seeming about 19,000 
in costs when successful • 

Soldiers complaining of 

Army faffed to protect their 
ears on their annual outing 
to the firing ranges.. .. 

sergeant, said: "If was an alien 
environment These chaps are 
more used to following stolen 
cars along the roads. They 
both carried out a first-class 
rescue mission." 

The rescue was witnessed 
by Alan Jenkins, 58, an ama¬ 
teur photographer taking pic¬ 
tures on the beach. He said: 
"Suddenly this helicopter 
swopped over me and hovered 
about 100ft above the water. It 
kept getting lower and lower 
over the sea and I couldn’t 
believe it when I saw the skids 
drop below the surface. Then L 
saw a policeman getting out of 
the helicopter door and trying 

to reach into the water. I could 
see the policeman hanging on 
to her — it was very dramatic." 

Mr Jenkins watched as the 
woman's limp body dropped 
into the water again just 
before the helicopter landed 
on the beach. He said: “The 
PC waded into the tide until he 
was up to his neck. He 
managed to get hold of the 
woman and pull her onto the 
beach." 

The helicopter is shared by 
the neighbouring South Wales 
and Gweni police forces- The 
Fenarth inshore lifeboat was 
on its way to the drowning 
woman but would not have 

reached her in time. Superin¬ 
tendent Colin Francis, head of 
South Wales Police operations 
said: “The helicopter pilot and 
crew showed tremendous skill 
and determination in what 
were very difficult and de¬ 
manding circumstances. It 
was an excellent all-round 
team effort." 

Police also thanked the man 
on the bead) who waded in to 
the waves to help PC 
Bracegirdle support the 
woman as he gave the kiss of 
life. Superintendent Francis 
said: “He did a great job but 
left without giving his name 
and address." 

• O.m rr. ” .Si.v.A- i~ »- i. •••* »*t • .•! *-• 
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Damian Whitworth in La Digue reports on a German’s £18m compensation battle for estate confiscated by Preskjefft 

‘Paradise lost’ claim 
blights Blair’s idyll 

TONY BLAIR’S island id|yU is 
being fought over in a dispute 
ed £18 million compensation 
daim lodged by its German 
former owners after it was 
confiscated by the President of 
the Seychelles. 

The Mittermayer family, 
which lost the Ll/rtion estate 
16 years ago after a coup 
d’etat, said last night it had not 
received a single rupee in 
compensation. It is planning 
to reject a “derisory" offer 

made by the present demo¬ 
cratically elected. Govern¬ 
ment. 

The office of President 
France Albert Ren6. who is 
still in power, said that the 
Government had taken con¬ 
trol of die estate, where Mr 
Blair is now enjoying his 
holiday, because it had been 
abandoned. 

Klaus Mittermayer, 39, is 
acting on behalf of his father, 
Herbert, who bought property 

on the Seychelles after making 
a fortune in electronics. He 
said that the Government 
offered around six million 
rupees (about E700.000) four 
weeks ago but he was writing 
to dismiss this as inadequate. 

' He said his father, who had 
bought the estate for £15 mil¬ 
lion in 1976 and invested a 
further £15 million in it, had 
rejected another offer of a 
fraction of that sum shortly 
after die land was appropriat- 

IF, WHEN yon woke this 
morning, you squinted at 
the new year and asked: 
"What did I do last nightT" 
you are probably in very 
good company. One such 
person might just be Tony 
Blair. But while yon may be 
regretting an overdose of 
seasonal spirits, the Prime 
Minister may be wondering 
whether he really swal¬ 
lowed the fruit bat prof¬ 
fered at dinner. 

In this corner of para¬ 
dise, fruit bats, so called 
because they dine only on 
fruit are themselves much 
dined on. There was lively 
speculation among the pop¬ 
ulation on la Digue as to 
whether die Mr Blair 
would cat his bat 

The talk at la Digue 
Island Lodge hotel which 

The fruit bat 

also cooks for visitors to 
LTJnion estate where Mr 
Blair is staying, was that the 
dish was to be offered to the 
Blairs as a new year treat 

Opinion is divided on die 
culinary merits of fruit bats. 

Asia Louis, a resident of the 
island, is not an cater. 
“There are so many of them 
they are a problem because 
then; is no fririat for the 
people to eat But we don't 
cat them, we keep them as 
pets." she said, and intro¬ 
duced Coocoo, a sweet- 
laced, saucer-eyed, plump- 
bribed furry teddy bear 
with wings. 

No such sentimentality 
from Gilbert PooL the spe¬ 
cial adviser to die Presi¬ 
dent. "ICS a wonderful 
delicacy,” be said. “It has a 
rather gamey taste and the 
legs are a bit tike mature 
frogs’ kgs." The bat can be 
roasted, made into pad* or 
carried. “The trick is to 
marinade it overnight in 
red wine or vinegar. That 
retains the taste." 

ed in 1961, four years after the 
coup. It was onfy in 1993 that 
the new Seychelles constitu¬ 
tion provided for compensa¬ 
tion to be paid equivalent to 
the value of the property in 
that year. 

Herr Mihennayer, who is 
based on Mah&'zhe largest 
island, while he- fights for 
compensation, said, mat two 
independent assessments had 
put die value of "the L’Union 
estate in excess of £123 million 
in 1993, a figure which rises to 
more than £18 million with 
lost interest.' 

He rejected the govern¬ 
ment's riaim that the estate 
had - fallen into disrepair. 
"When my family bought the 
estate in 1976 the house and 
the estate were in a dilapidat¬ 
ed condition but my father 
invested heavily and increased 
employment from 40 to 300 
people," Herr Mittermayer 
said. 

Gilbert Bod, special adviser 
to President Rene, said: “The 
Government accepts that com¬ 
pensation should be paid as 
with other cases where land 
might have been taken when it 
was left abandoned. There 
may be a different of opinion 
in terms of the value." 

The rock star George Harri¬ 
son, who is understood to be in 
the process of settling compen¬ 
sation. and Adnan Khashoggi, 
the arms dealer, were among 
others who had had land on 
Mah6 confiscated. "The das- 

Herbert Mittermayer, above on the estate in J981, aiad fris son want President Rend, below; to i 

sic case was Khashoggi," Mr. 
Pool said. “Thatwas the same, 
the land was frit abandoned. 
It is now being looked at for 
possible tourist deydopment* 

A Seychelles government 
source said thk fine idea-for 
the-Blaire* say! was broached 
when the Prime Minister met 
the deputy president, James 
Michel at the Commonwealth 
Summit tn - Edinburgh last 
year. Mr Pool said trat Mr 
Blair and his party had paid 
for their holiday at LTJnion 
estate but were receiving some 
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hosprtalffyfrOTTtiieSeyebeQes 
Government-. 

A cdoniaHtyle -plantation 
house is at the heart of the 
estate, where tourists pay ten 
rupees and can cyde and 
wander.at will. Directly be¬ 
hind: the house is:-a pen 
containing giant tortoises. a 
tennis court is a stone’s tfoow 
away if Mr Blair feds able to 
handle the humidity, which is 
currency around 80. to 85 per 
cent, and trite si- morning 
knockabout 

_ A rope- around the-Blair 
compound and felt-tip signs 
proclaiming- “private"ffid not- 
prevent toiirists pedalling 
right across the Blair lawn. 
This only produced mild ad¬ 
monishments from Seychell¬ 
ois estate staff who "Were' 
laughing and ringing'.inside 
tire house while , the Blairs 
were.out The family has spent 
the past two days laway. from 
La Digue, exploring neigh¬ 
bouring islands by boat.. 

Tjr-v-7- aw****-* 

. .. - .At, 

I/:*:• - 

employ to reach. La Digue 
from the international airport 
on Mahe, he used a helicopter, 

■whidi will be used for further 
excursions .to - inaccessible 
beaches and atibUs. 

.. . Baric on land Mr Blair has 
been zipping about in -a Jeq> 
.and. other numbers erf ms 

Mr Blair has another way of'• group have opted forbfeyries. 
ensuring.that his adverrtures .---Mr; Blair: wfif have an. 
are undisturbed. To avoid the qpportuziity to tdl the PTesi- 
lengthy plane and boat island- dent about his holiday when 
hopping thal mart passengers * he stops at Mahiiara meeting - 

on his return on Sunday. It is 
understood that «xne other " 
government mincers- might 
see the Prime Minister infer- ■ 
rarity today. 

Sadly, aside from lhe polit- 
. leal squall over Mr Blair's ' 
choice of holiday destination, : 
there have also been meteoro- • 
logical storms. 'Bte sunshine ■ 
has been sporadic and, as tiie' 
new year approached, the- 
island was drenched in tropi- • 
cri dowttpburs. • . 

By Andrew Pierce, touitcal correspondent 

AS TONY Blair dined yester- 
day/with Richard Branson on 
a prim-fringed beach- in the 
Seychelles, a New Year mess¬ 
age was issued by Downing 
Street warning of farther 
tough decisions ahead in 1998 
to tiy-to curb the benefits bill. 

with the Labour Party re¬ 
volt-on benefits showing no 
sign of abating, the message 
from the Prime Minister, was 
issued hours after the Virgin 
tycoon ferried him and his 
family by boat to Ffeliritfe, Mr 
Branson, who is island-hop¬ 
ping witii his' family, enter- 
tamed the Blairs to lunch. 

Robert Labtehe; a chef who 
used to cook forthe Shah of 
Persia and isa favourite of Mr 
Branson; provided a- feast of 
creole cuisine and fresh fish. . 
But back home it was serious 
business from the Prime Min¬ 
ister, With' a; message which 
warned, that:4he.jnew.'year. 
would . require,-, hard work, 
detemifeatibn arid disriplme. 

McJSfak, emphasised that 
no rate in genuineneed would/; 
be deprived-of the help they'' 
deserved after the completion 
of the review into benefits. The 
Government would underline 
-ifr.'-qnxuiutihent to its core 
principles with oelebrations to 
rnark the 50th anniversary of 
theNHS. 

- .The Prime Minister, who. is 
bn holiday for a week* said be 
was determined to drive up - 
standards in education, man¬ 
age the economy to ensure 
improved tiring standards for 
ordinary families, and reform 
welfare to get people off bene¬ 
fit and into work. " • t 'it : * 

“Let me make one thing 
absolutely clear: people in 
genuine need of help wflhget 
itT he wrote. “Tbe talk of 
taking any benefit from the 

most vulnerable in society is 
scaremongering. 

“But-the present -syrtem is 
'failmg the poor and failing the 
country- We are spending 
more and more bfltions hut 
failing to tackle the real prob¬ 
lems of poverty. It has to 
change, and this Goveriiment 
will daange it • - . 

“Tbugh choices wfll come; 
They must be faced up to. It is 
tfrm that our resolve, our 
strength, of'purpose, and.our 
commitment wol be tested. I 

am confident we can meet that 
test and dtange Britain for 
good." 

One of Mr Blair’s most 
persistent crrtfdsr, the Euro 
MP Ken Ccates, was sum¬ 
moned yesterday by his local 
party to explain himself amid 
warnings of disdplinary ac¬ 
tion. The North Nottingham¬ 
shire and Chesterfield Euro¬ 
pean Constituency Labour 
Party issued a statement 
which said that confidence in 
Mr Coates had “evaporated". 
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Zoo takes stock of its animals one by one 

- ‘Mfcr 

V,-: 
•.fr'A-N-:?. 

■wfi Heather Hall, a curator at HmdonZoo, counting penguins yesterday for its annual census, as yet wnfmislwri- in 1996 there were 2350 birds, mammals and reptiles, 2358 fish and UL600 insects. Photograph: Chris Harris 

Birds choose Britain for European home 
■ These are the 18 species which are more numero 

By John Vincent and Michael Hornsby 

»sase 
v_ 

jeach 

TFHi chaffinch has emerged 
as the most prolific of Europe^ 
bird species, according to a 

jfl new survey. The distinctive 
~ lard with die white shoulder 

patches heads the list with 133 
million breeding pairs. 

That is 25 million more than 
its nearest rival, the house 
sparrow, which is followed by 
the great tit, and the robin and 
willow warbler in equal 
fourth. Nearly 43 per cent of 
Europe’s chaffinches me. in 
Britain, which is heme to no 
fewer than 18 species which 
are more plentiful here than in 
any other European countty. 

Ornithologists were 

are also more wrens, bine tits, 
dnnnodcs andspairowhawks 
in Britain than anywhere else 
in Europe: Jeremy Green¬ 
wood, director of the British 
Trust 'for Ornithology, said 
yesterday: "Same of these 
results come as quite a diode. 
We expected' to come- up 
trumps with many seabirds— 
but to find.that we seem to 
have more wrens, blue tits, 
dunnodcs and sparrowhawks 
than any other European 
country is a surprise.4* - 

Chris Mead.- a freelance 
researcher with the organis¬ 
ation, said: “Many of these 
birds have a wide distribution 

Thrtop tm birds of Europe, witk estimated umber of breeding 
pairs and percentage in Britain: 

Chaffinch_;_ 
House sparrow-. 
Great tit_ 
Robin_;_ 
Wfltow warbler..-. 

YeSowhamr 
CWtfchaff- 
Bladdwd_ 
GoUcrest- 

...133.000,000 

... 106,000,000 
_84,000,000 
_78,000,000 
_78,000,000 

62,000,000 
_58^300,000 
_52,0004X30 
_484X304X30 
_4543004X30 

□ The British and European statistics have been drawn from 
information In a new publication. Atlas of European Breeding 
Birds edited by Ward J M Hagemeljer ana Michael J Blair and 
published try T 5 A D Poyser 

pleased ® discover Hat tfttre~“ thrttogteidrEnrope, Suit Brit¬ 

ain accounts for only about 
one fortieth of the land mass of 
Europe. 

“One reason why the birds 

are found here so plentifully 
has to do with the warming 
effect of the Gulf Stream, 
which helps many birds to 

• TG V* 

stay in Britain all year round. 
Because of its strategic posi¬ 
tion on migration routes. Brit¬ 
ain is also a very important 
over-wintering site,” he said. . 

*lt is also noticeable that the 
birds that do well here are not 
dependent on farmland, 
where suitable habitat has 
been much diminished by 
intensive fanning practices.” 

The figures have been com¬ 
piled after years of study by 
volunteers, including those 
from the trust, the Scottish 
Ornithologists Club and 
BirdWatch Ireland. 

The list erf 18 species found 
most plentifully in Britain 
features six seabirds, three 
waterbirds, two pigeons, sev- 

i era] songbirds, the pheasant' 

it, jilv_ \ 

and the sparrowhawk. For ten 
other seabirds. Britain boasts 
tiie second or third biggest 
populations, usually behind 
Iceland or Norway. Britain is 
second, behind Germany and 
Spain, for two birds of prey, 
providing a home for 14 per 
cent of kestrels and 16 per cent 
of peregrines. 

Colin Bibby. of Birdlifo In¬ 
ternational, said: “Bird con¬ 
servation is a worldwide con¬ 
cern and the fate of several 
species depends largely on 
what we do in Britain. More 
than 10 per cent of the world’s 
species are threatened. It is 
very important we should look 
after our own birds so that 
they are with us when trit 
children grow upri " 

w- k: u# > 

These are the 18 species which are more numerous in 
Britain than In any other European country: (Figures show 
the percentage of European total found In Britain and 
numbers of pairs in the British breecflng population): 

Scottish crossbill 
Manx shearwater 
Gan net 
Great skua 

Stock dove 
Lesser black-becked gitl 
Pheasant 
Wren 
Mute swan 
Sh eld uck 
Moorhen 
Wood pig eon 
Herring guB 
Blue tit 
Dunnock 
Rook 
Sparrowhawk 

.. 100 
__77 
_70 
_58 
..  44 
_42 
..>39 
__   38 
-27 
_25 
.24 
_ 24 
.23 
__20 
... 18 
..14 
.12 

600 
235,000 
160,000 

7,900 
39,000 

240,000 
88,000 

1.650,000 
7.600,000 

14,500 
11,000 

260.000 
2,450.000 

180,000 
3,500,000 
2,100,000 

950,000 
34,000 

SSSHH 
A 3op!iisricAtect diesel 

should be serene and not heard. 
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Woman helps to 
free lover who 
gave her Aids 

By Daniel MeChoky 

A CYPRIOT fisherman jailed 
for knowingly infecting his 
British girlfriend with Aids 
was pardoned yesterday after 
she wrote an emotional letter 
urging his immediate release. 
He would not have been freed 
without her intervention. 

Janette Pink said-last night 
"I don't hate him and there is 
nothing to be gained fay keep¬ 
ing him in prison, so I was 
happy to agree." 

Her former lover. Pavlas 
Georgiou, 40, said: “It's won¬ 
derful to be free," as he walked 
through the gates of the Nico¬ 
sia Central Prison after his 
unexpected inclusion in the 
traditional new year pardon 
from President Clerides. 

Georgiou thanked Mrs Pink 
for her intervention during 
the past 48 hours that guaran¬ 
teed his release. "1 tiunk she 
was probably unable to sleep 
during the post few months," 
he said. "My message to her is 
to meet soon." 

Later he said: “l can't tell 
you how happy I am to be free. 
I’m with my family and kids 
whom I've missed so much. 
It’s the first time I've seen my 
youngest boy, who's six; since 
I was in prison. Obviously. 
I'm thankful to Janette and 
will call her (o wish her a 
happy new year and tell her 
rhar I hope I will be able to see 
her soon." 

In August, Georgiou was 
sentenced to 15 months in jail 
in a landmark case on the 
island after Mrs Pink had said 
that he had not told her during 
their two-year relationship 
that he was HIV-positive. 

Mrs Pink, 45. whose health 
has dramatically improved 
since being put on a new drug 
regime, said last night "The 
Attorney-General contacted 
me and said that Ptivlos could 
not be freed without my agree¬ 
ment I thought about it and 
then sent a letter giving my 
assent 

“I did love him and I made 
my point last year in the 

Pink, top, who became 
HIV-positive during 

her time with Georgiou 

courtroom that I only took dial 
action to . stop him killing 
somebody else. 

"I may look better than I did 
then, but 1 still have Aids and 
so has he. I believe he has 
learnt his lesson and will not 
attempt to have unprotected 
sex with arty more women and 
so sentence them to death. 

"1 have also been in contact 
with some of his four children 
and clearly they want him 
back. His wifedied of Aids, he 
is all they have. 

“This wasn’t some silly holi¬ 
day romance I had. I lived 
with him like a wife and. even 
after l contracted Aids, we 
axild still have had a ndation- 

; ship if he had been honest 
with me. Some of my own 
family, including my son. 
cannot bear to even talk about 
any of this, but I have to live 
with the consequences and so 
does he." 

Mrs Pink said she would 
not attempt to contact 
Georgiou now that he was 
free. “We both have to get art 
with our lives. I wish him no 
animosity and f hope he 
enjoys a long life with his 
children. My only hope is that, 
after all die publicity, no 
woman will go near him and 
he will do nothing to harm 
anyone else." 

Georgiou would normally 
have been due for release in 
May 1968. 

A spokesman for the prison 
said: “It is customary for the 
President to give pardons at 
this rime." 

Georgiou, a fisherman from 
the coastal resort of Ayia 
Napa, had applied for early 
release on humanitarian 
grounds several weeks ago but 
received no answer. 

He had tested HIV-positive 
in 1992 and had an affair with 
Mrs Pink, a divorced mother 
of two, from January 1994 
until July 1996, when she was 
forced to return to Britain for 
medical treatment after devel¬ 
oping Aids. 

The court accepted her 
daim that Georgiou bad con¬ 
cealed his illness from her, 
and had lied about the cause 
of his wife's death in August 
1994. Georgiou had consis¬ 
tently rejected the claims. 

Less tii an six months ago 
Mrs Pink weighed 5st and 
was dose to death, but she has 
undergone a revitalisation 
which she has put down to a 
successful course of drugs and 
a positive outlook. She has 
gained 4st and is now strong 
enough to play with her 
granddaughter. ' . 

Her mother, Sheila Ruston, 
said: “At the moment she is 
quite well. We are keeping our 
fingers crossed and living day 
by day." 

light on Laurie 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

1 

LAURIE LEE. who has been 
accused of up his 
account of fighting In the 
Spanish Ovfl War, may have 
sealed his fate when he 
turned down a cigarette in 
Barcelona in 1937. It led to 
his name sticking hi the 
minds of British veterans 
who fought for the republic. 

, Lee, who died last year, 
gave a graphic account of 
fighting Franco's Fascists at 
the Battle of Terud fan A 
Moment of War. a volume of 
autobiography published in 
1991. He said be killed a man 
in hand-to-hand fighting-. 

But the former command¬ 
er of the Britidi Battalion of 
the International- Brigade, 
Bill Alexander, 87, said: “I 
have no argument with Lao- 
rie, but I would rather he had 
called his book a novel rather 
than autobiography. It didn't 
happen- as he told it.” The 
daim that Lee’s account is 

inaccurate wis made in an 
artide in The Spectator by 
Simon Couitudd. who was 
researching the Battle of Ter¬ 
ud and believes Lee did 
return to Spain in 1937.. 

Mr Alexander, who had 
dismissed Lee's book-as fic¬ 
tion in a note to fdlow 
veterans six years ago, -said 
yesterday dial he resented 
Lee's portrayal of die Inter¬ 
national Brigade as a bunch 
of "wizened alcoholics and 
wife-beaters". He said: "If 
that was the case how were we 
able from July 1936 until we 
were. sent, home three years 
later to hold off- Franco’s 
fascists, the German Condor. 
Legion and tiK Mussblin&T 

He recalled that Lee was 
staying with the journalist 
Bifi Rust in Barcelona while 
he waited to sign, up with the: 
battalion. Rust had Eyigffah 
cigarettes, "and all the young 
(hops nseitto go nrttttd to his 

- Leepictured 
t -7 during the 1930s 

flat in the afternoon and wait 
to be oflered.oue. . . 

T was told by two people, 
both now dead, that this man 
who was. Laurie ..Lee trice 
turned down (he. offer of a 
cigarette. It was such a re¬ 
markable thing that it glued 

him in their wtipda." AfenririL 
jmgtpKnst,.wboisnowdead, 
Lee was turned down, for 
military service. because. be 
suffered' faun -tyflepsy, a 
condition his widow con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 

. author had suffered from. 
Lee’s widow Cathy who 

still lives in the Gloucester¬ 
shire village of Slad, is angry 
and upset at the allegations 
and is . convinced that her 
husband produced an accu¬ 
rate account Site said yesta^ 
day: “I have re-read. the. 
chapter and it clearly says, he 
was <m the edge of me Baltic 
of Terud with '*-• ragtag 
group of peopleand doesn't 
daim to have fought with .the 
International Brigade. 

"When wo went bade-to 
Spain , in the 1950s I was 
astonished by how many 
people greeted him as an old 
friend. After the publication 
of A Moment of War he was 
even, offered dlmendrip by 
die Spmtisb Government." 

farmland 

to help 
wildlife 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

■ CORRESPONDENT 

FORCING farmers to take 
part of. their land out of food 
production under EU set- 
aside schemes has brought 

-few'benefits for. wildlife, ac- 
corifirigfoaiKWiaudy. Fann¬ 
ers said they had little 
-incentive to realise the conser¬ 
vation potential tiffallow land. 
■. In a study of-261 farms in 
England; ecologies at Liver- 

Univcrifly, found that I 
[per cerif of a" total of 13,176 
acres set aside had been 

Fanners are encouraged to 
.;ljdp Midlife epu^aside land, 

f^non-food creditto provide 
cover.far wratenugbirds, told ^ 

ing ■birds in the spring and - 
early summer.T3h» survey, in 
fhejftfap Scientist, reports that 
gffr per cent .of fi&scrs were 

'•sympathetic towards eenser- 
■ vation. but wm* hindered by 
file in flexibility of set-aside 
rules and a lackpf incentives. 
_ Set-aside fields must be 

rotated each year or left for 
five yeats. Fanners are 
guaranteed compensation of 
£132 per acre, wftft no environ¬ 
mental conditions attached. 
Paul Neve, arie- of the re¬ 
searchers. said: "Many saw 
little point in putting money 
and effort into these habitats 
it after five years They would 
have to plough them up." 

The set-aside scheme was 4t 
introduced in 1992 to reduce a *■ 
cereal surplus. Partners were 
initially required to set aside 15 
per cent of their land, since 
reduced to 5 per .cent Under 
the rules, they can grow non¬ 
food crops such as ouseed rape 
and linseed, and many found 
this more profitable than envi¬ 
ronmental schemes. 

However, the Royal Society 
for fite Protection of Birds 
sakfc "There is evidence that 
set-aside has improved winter 
food supplies and ground- 
nestirtg*ccwer." • • 

-i' *■* 
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The man of iron who 
took it on the jaw 

Nigel Hawkes reports on a dental discovery that fills a gap in history 

ANTHROPOLOGISTS believe 
ftey may have discovered the 
first denial implant. The 
patient was a young man in 
the 1st! or 2nd century. The 
tooth was made of wrought 
iron and h appears to have 
been hammered directly into 
his jaw. 

His operation was a com¬ 
plete success, although the 
pain around his lower face 
would have tested his mettle. 
The implant fitted and inte¬ 
grated solidly into the bone. 

X-ray examination shows 
no gaps around the tooth, 
which today would be taken 
as evidence of a successful 
implant, say Dr Eric Crub&y 
of the University of Toulouse 
and colleagues reporting in 
Nature. The skull was found 
in a necropolis at Chant- 
ambre, just south of Paris, 
where ancient Gauls — then 
pan of the Roman Empire — 
placed their dead. 

Pottery found dose to the 
skeleton, and radiocarbon 

Claudius: brought his 
dentist to Britain 

dating of the bones, date the 
skull to the end of the first 
century AD or the beginning 
of the second. The iron tooth 
was used to replace an upper- 
right molar, and its neat fit 
suggests that it was modelled 
on the original tooth, and 

made by a process of hot 
hammering and folding. 

“The implant was probably 
set by impaction soon after 
the tooth loss." say the team. 
Iron is not the ideal material 
for an implant, but it would 
have worked better than a 
fibrous material such as 
wood, since integration with 
the bones is easier to achieve 
with non-fibrous materials. 
In addition, die rugged sur¬ 
face of the iron would have 
provided adequate adhesion. 

The scientists guess that the 
man was fitted with his iron 
tooth at least a year before he 
died. It is thought that he had 
lost the molars on the left side 
and wanted to be able to chew 
at least on the right 

Dentistry is an ancient art 
When the Emperor Claudius 
arrived in Britain in AD 43, 
he was accompanied by his 
surgeon. Seronbonius Larg¬ 
os, who carried out dentistry. 
Excavations at Rich bo rough, 
Kent produced a small in¬ 

strument much like a mod¬ 
em dentist's probe; as a relic 
of the Roman occupation. 

Hie first bridge goes back 
even further. A gold bridge 
designed to replace two inci¬ 
sors. and fined with loops to 
connect it to surviving teeth, 
was found in a tomb in 
Tanagra, in Greece, dating to 
the 3rd century BC Animal 
teeth and ivory were also used 
to create simple bridges. 

False teeth came much 
later. The earliest were found 
in Switzerland and dated to 
the late 15th or early 16th 
century. They were made 
from the bones of an ox and 
were probably aesthetic rath¬ 
er than practical. The difficul¬ 
ty of producing a plate to 
carry dentures was not solved 
until die 18th century, when 
Alexis Du chateau, an apothe¬ 
cary from Saint-German-en- 
Laye, near Paris, produced a 
set in porcelain which fitted 
him so well that he wore them 
for the rest of Ids life. 

The skull, above, with a wrought-iron tooth protruding from the jaw. A dose-up shows a break in the tooth, 
which is believed to have been dropped and repairetfbefore surgery. Right, a warrior from ancient Gaul 

Nasa takes a 
shot towards 
colonising 
the Moon 

By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

e 

SPACE travel could be 
revolutionised if a Nasa mis¬ 
sion which blasts off next week 
is successful in its search for 
water on the Moral. 

Water would allow scien¬ 
tists to construct equipment 
and launch spacecraft from 
the Moon for a fraction of the 

rice it costs to build and 
unch from Earth. The dis¬ 

covery of ice at its south pole 
could also lead to the Moon 
being colonised. 

Bill Feldman, of the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, 
which has provided some of 
the instruments, said: “Water 
will support life as well as 
travel from the Moon to the 
planets. Besides sustaining life 
for Moon colonies, hydrogen 
from die ice can be extracted 
for rocket fuel. 

“I am sure that there are 
people who would colonise the 
Moon once sufficient water is 
available. The Moon is rare of 
the best environments you 
could possibly have for any 
number of scientific and com¬ 
mercial enterprises." he said. 

The £38 million Lunar Pros¬ 
pector. scheduled to leave 
Cape Canaveral. Florida, on 
Monday, has instruments 
able to detect gas emissions 
which may indicate areas of 
seismic activity. Maps of 
"moonquakes" would help col¬ 
onists site buildings more 
safely. 

The decision to launch the 
unmanned craft follows a joint 
Nasa and US Defence Depart¬ 

ment lunar mission four years 
ago. The small Clementine 
cruft's radar detected hints of 
water at the south pole. 

Scientists suspect water was 
deposited there by comet 
impacts. Comets have ice in 
their nudeii which, on hitting 
the Moon, may have first 
vaporised and then condensed 
at the poles. 

The amount of water at the 
south pole will depend on the 
extent to which craters there 
remain in shadow. Some are 
thought to be in perpetual 
darkness at temperatures of 
around minus 210C. which 
would prevent the water 
evaporating. 

The Lunar Prospector, 
which will be put into orbit by 
a new rocket, called Athena II, 
will take about 4b days to 
reach the Moon, where it will 
go into a polar orbit and start 
its mapping mission 60 miles 
above the surface. 

A neutron spectrometer will 
try to detect neutrons escaping 
from the surface, indicating if 
hydrogen is present Scien¬ 
tists believe water could be 
detected within a few days. 

Another instrument will 
record gamma rays, giving 
dues m how and when the 
Moon formed. 

This is the highest science 
priority. These are the key 
data to understand the origin 
and evolution of the Moon." 
Alan Binder of Lockheed Mar¬ 
tin, which made the Lunar 
Prospector, said. 

The Lunar Prospector, which will search for water 

. Painkiller hope in 
platypus poison 

By Nick Nuttall 

A NEW generation of power¬ 
ful painkillers could be devel¬ 
oped from poisons produced 
by the duds-bflfed platypus, 
scientists befieve. 

The m?*1"11* produces a 
nurture of four burins — 
which may *>e owst !»»• 
ful known — from spurs on 
its hind legs to defend its 
breeding area. Rosemary 
Martin, of the Australian 
National University in Can¬ 
berra, says in New Scientist 
that the venom is on usual 
because it is ant intended to 
kQI or paralyse victims. “It 
seems designed as a deter- 
rent," she said. 

People who have been 
pricked by d* spins by 

have reported pain¬ 

ful sensations for several 
weeks. The scientists believe 
that if they can find an 
antidote, they can produce 
sew painkillers. 

The team has isolated one 
ofthr chemicals and tested its 
protein on mice. The protein 
binds to channels in the 
membranes of nerve crib. 
Hie channels are activated by 
the body when people fed 
pain. 

Greg de Plater, another 
member of the team, which 
disdosed its findings at die 
Physiological Society in 
Cambridge; said: This is an 
cauipk of a natural toxin 
acting directly on pain recep¬ 
tor*. That has never been 
found in a venom before." 
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Papers released under 30-year rule reveal plan to break UN resolution. 

Labour was tempted to 
sell arms to South Africa 

By Adrian Lee 

SENIOR members of Harold 
Wilson’s Government were in 
favour of abandoning Labour 
Party policy and striking a 
£.100 million arms deal with 
South Africa, according to 
papers released today at the 
Public Record Office. 

The proposal, which would 
have raised vital export reve¬ 
nue when the British economy 
was in crisis, split the Cabinet 
Minutes from its meetings in 
December 1967 show that 
George Brown, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Denis 
Healey, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. believed the Government 
could not afford to refuse to 
supply naval weapons to the 
apartheid regime. 

A deal would have contra¬ 
vened a United Nations reso¬ 
lution but they argued that 
Brirain could no longer “act as 
the world's conscience". If 
Britain did not supply the 
weapons. France would. 

The minutes, published by 

FOREIGN POLICY 

the record office in Kew. West 
London, under the 30-year 
rule, reveal that Wilson was 
undecided and tried to delay. 
To turn down the deal, with 
die promise of a further 
E300 million contract, would 
undermine the Government's 
commitment to exports. less 
than a month after die pound 
had been devalued. To accept 
the deal would undermine the 
Labour Party’s moral credibil¬ 
ity and risk outraging party 
supporters and the public. 

Wilson said in Cabinet on 
December 15 that a deal would 
be “contrary to the principles 
for which the Government 
stood".He proposed a holding 
statement to the Commons, 
but was thwarted by press 
speculation about disunity. 
Two days later, die Cabinet 
was forced to decide and it 
was resolved dial Britain 
should reject South Africa’s 
money.Wilson said that a 

short statement would be 
made in the Commons on 
December 18, in which 
Labour's commitment to the 
UN resolution would be reas¬ 
serted . It would add dial the 
Cabinet was not divided. 
□ Wilson proposed a dramat¬ 
ic joint peace mission with the 
Soviet leader Aleksi Kosygin 
to end the Vietnam War, the 
documents show. The Prime 
Minister suggested that die 
two men should go together to 
Hanoi, the North Vietnamese 
capital. 

At the same time. George 
Brown, die Foreign Secretary, 
and Andrei Gromyko, his 
Soviet counterpart would fly 
to the United States in an 
attempt to bring the warring 
sides to the negotiating table. 

The suggestions, made at an 
embassy reception in London 
during a visit by Kosygin in 
February 1967, seemed to have 
been treated with amusement 

by the Russian leader. Brown, 
too, was sceptical .Wilson also 
tried to arrange a temporary 
truce between the Americans 
and the North Vietnamese 
while Kosygin was in Britain, 
but believed his efforts were 
undermined by a hardening 
American stance. He felt 
cheated of a much-needed 
foreign policy triumph. 
□ The Government planned 
the evacuation of Hong Kong 
after the sacking of the British 
Mission in Beijing and Com¬ 
munist demonstrations in the 
colony. 

As relations between China 
and Britain soured in the 
spring and summer of 1967, 
Donald Hopson, the British 
Ambassador in Beijing, 
warned London: “The day of 
reckoning has probably come 
nearer ... China is in a very 
difficult and explosive mood." 

Unrest culminated in the 
burning of the mission on 
August 22. Staff were forced 
outside and attacked by a 
mob. 

m troubled waters 
A HUGE ml-stick escaping from the 
stranded tanker Torrey Canyon after it 
ran. aground off Land’s End on March 19, 
posing what was called the “greatest 
peacetime threat to Britain". 

Cabinet papers on the disaster show 
Harold Wilson's recognition of the 
importance of positive press coverage. As 
hundreds of troops and civilian workers 
cleared up the; pollution on the. beaches;: 
and aircraft sprayed detergent to break 
up the.oil slicks at sea,.a conversation 

PRESS RELATIONS 

between Wiism’and his Defence Secre¬ 
tary, Denis Healey, shows them forcing 
on media reaction. Notes of the cbnversar 
turn about a press conference on the 
spillage . state: -“IHealeyJ was a Bale 
worried about this. Iliac had been a 
good press solar and it was Important to 
hold this position. v:.. 
. “The Prime Minister said he wasn’t too 

"- worried, about the press conference and. 
On Balance, favoured it It was important 
that the. Press, should say that the 
Government was doing the right thing 
before the ofl reached any beaches." 
! - Later, as 'concerns . rosethat the 

- detergent was itself a threat to the 
environment, Wilson suggested substi¬ 
tuting tire word detergent in a draft 
White Paper on the disaster with the , 
faintly comic “enrafstfer1". - After objee- 

: tions.-the word detergent was kept- 
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at spying 
By Valerie Eluott 

WHITEHALL EDTTOR - 

THE covert life of Helen 
Keenan, a young Cabinet Of¬ 
fice typist who.passed secrets 
about Rhodesia to: Tier' boy¬ 
friend. is-‘revealed-in -the 
Public Record Office papers 
today. ; Her boyfriend, was a 
double agent - working for 
South Africa and Rhodesia. 

Harold Wilson was con¬ 
cerned by the implications of 
such an amateur mole in his 
Oqyemment, .and ordered a 
security analysis while her 
prosecution was in progress. 
Keenan, 20;-was jafied for six 
months. Calls .for random 
searches of Whitehall staff 
were rejected'by the Prime 
Minister. 'V. 

Keenan was from Halifax. 
West : Yorkshire. After her 

^-mother-died;-she- arrived in 
London' iooRmg.forwork and 
the good life: -With1 excellent 
skills at-shorfoahd and typing, 
she was snapped up for the 
Government's key pool of 29 
typists’ wha covered a 12-hour 
shift eyery: weekday. Miss 
Keenanearned ElllOsaweek. 
and paid £210s to share a Sal 
in Kensington with two other 
girls.- -. 

■ The Government office sec¬ 
urity manual said that 2D- 
year-edds were “a prune target 
for espionage". However, the 
inquiry said: “Those who haw 
responsibility for: recruiting 
typists .are left with too little 
tixace for emptoyment under 
foe conditions and for foe 
salaries offered." ,';' a - 

The official report by the 
Security Commission,headed 
by Lord JusticeWinn. said: “It 
is plain -that the change of 
surroundings and mode of fife 
went to her head. She very 
soon began to lead a gay life 
and frequented a music and 
dancing dub.” She also began 
to associate with “undesirable 
characters";' : 

At the dub, she met: Nor¬ 
man. Blackburn. Within three 

SECURITY 

months, be persuaded her to 
pass him documents. He 
pretended his father was a 
businessman in ‘ Rhodesia, 
who would benefitfromkhdw- 
fedge about the Government's 
plans.....,.- 

Miss Keenan received an 
official, warning for lack of 
punctuality when she was 
"drowsy and lethargic" after 
late nights: In February and 
mid-March, she handed valu¬ 
able information to Black- 
bum, who paid her £10. 
v British intelligence spotted 
the iinkswith the South Afri¬ 
can and on May 25, bath were 
arrested by Spedal Branch. 
That day. Keenan was honing 
to receive another £30 from 
Blackburn. In total, she .had 
passed thrrie opfour'; docu¬ 
ments to him, using a variety 
of methods to smuggle the 
papers out. such as making an 
extra carbon copy or putting 
sheets from her shorthand 
notebook into her handbag- 

Sir Rodger suggested.that 
the' typing pool would be 
better organised m a square 
room instead of. a foug. nar¬ 
row one, that -staff should 
reduce-the number of -copies 
made of documents, and dial 
notebooks should be distinc¬ 
tively coloured." with num¬ 
bered pages. ,:.' 

Keenan: good life 

Secrets slipped out 
IT WAS not a;good.year for 
security. Atrip-secret army 
documrat, wqs lost when an 
officer opened: -a helicopter 
window to get'some fresh air 
and foe paper was sucked out, 
and a Cabinet .minister was 
seen reading classified papers 
inpubb'cl.' x ,. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
.Geoffrey' Baker was over 
Hampton Coyrt when he lost 
foe document '-concerning 
manpower - levels:; It' was 
never- . recovered; v -officials 
hoped it had, felfefr into a 
reservoir. commented 

that, , when oh:-aeroplanes, 
trains or heficopters, he never 
Qairied'Secrelpapers."eyen 
with the windows dosed". . 

- He-also toSL foe. Cabinet 
Secretary fo upbraidTlichard 
Crossman. the Leader of :th„e 
Commons, after receiving:, a 
report that on several, occa- 

- sions, Grossman had travelled 
by train and “had read at a 
table in the dining car files 
and papers classified Secret 
Confidential and -Restricted". 
According-to Mf5."an observ- 

• er was able to read the titles of 
some of the files and p^ers". 

SCANDAL 

: Wlggp defended 

Shopped 
minister 

‘Worked at 
home with 
secretary’ 

A (XJLONEL was curious 
when he spotted the Pay¬ 
master-General's Umou- 

■’sine ' pull up outside a 
department store (Adrian 
Lee writes]. As he. watched 
the minister pop inside 
with an attractive young 
woman, he scented 
srandaL 

Over tiie coming weeks, 
he kept watch an foe 
Army & Navy store, not far 
from George Wigg’s offices 
at die Commons. Tune and 

-time again, foe minister 
and his companion made 
the same trip as the chauf- 
feur-driven car. waited 
outside: • 

Finally, the - unnamed 
colonel wrote to his MP, 
Sir Cyril Black, saying: 
“Mr Wigg gets out with his 
girlfriend and goes into the 
Army & Navy stores shop¬ 
ping and buying cakes etc. 
Today he even weighed 
himself."- :- 

Sir CyriL foe Tory MP 
for Wimbledon, passed on 
his constituent's concerns • 
to foe Prime Minister.. He 

- wrote: “The colonel is abso¬ 
lutely -furious that Mr 
Wigg should use an official 
car for his private busi- - 

- ness." The colonel was. Sir 
Cyril said, a man of stand¬ 
ing whose truthfulness 
could be relied upon. 

The' Prime Minister 
wrote .back that the Pay¬ 
master-General was quite 
entitled to use the car for 
his personal use arid, in 
any case. the. shopping 
trips; were orr his way to 

•watte •"The lady .was his 
private secretary. Who fre¬ 
quently accompanies him 
to his home for the pur¬ 
poses of conducting official 
business. Your constituent 
would, therefore, be jwell. 
.advised to dioose his 
words with care:"’ 

HAROLD WILSON’S Lab¬ 
our Government considered 
sending hUroops fobreakthe 
tong-running Tivcrpool dock 
strike of 1967;:according.Tfo 
papers released today." ■ 

Ray Gunter, Minister of ' 
Labour, told foe Cabinet be 
believed that the 'Gmmiunist 
Party, “acting on ooncortwith 
Trotskyist etementsVvras be¬ 
hind a growing campaign of . 
intimidation and violence to 
enforce foe stoppage Gun* 
tets comments reflected. Wit- 
son’s own belief— inspired by 
M15 briefings — that Commu¬ 
nist extremists were behind a 
wave of industrial unrest at 
foe tribe. " ' 

Gunter toW ' the.. Cabinet 
foal unioa leaders' bad tost 

DOCKS DISPUTE 

control of events, after. Jade 
Jones, foe Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union. ..was 
prevented , from addressing a 
mass meeting. “The men. bad 
apparently. been- influenced 
by six dissident members of 
the unofficial.strike commit- 

. tee who advised them, not to 
accept a settlement readied 
with the employers;? he said,: 

{ according to a- note- of foe ■ 
meeting. 

The papers show-foal Roy 
•; JeakinSf,the-HomeSecrdaiyr 

had advised the Cabinet that 
\ arrangements. had : been 
‘.'drawn up.for.declaring,an” 

emergency J apd-draftrag 

strike 
troops into the.-docks.'Gunter 
said , that the economic situa¬ 
tion at the end of October bad 
become; so serious they should 
consider putting foe plan into 
action-- - 

“Although foe practical ef¬ 
fect of the introduction of 
boops would not-be'seen until 
foeyjutd become-accustomed 
to handling foe. dockside 
equipment • foeir presence 
might bring home to themen 
(hat a. -continuation of foe 
stiike would notprocumfur- 
ther-concessions and .hence 
resnllin a drift bade to.ywrk," 
hesakL _ 
- In the event.'the i#® was 
pot parried outas, days, after 
Gmiter’s.wamme.Thc Strikers 
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How Wilson kept ‘pound in 
your pocket’ plan a secret 

PETER TRIEVHGR 

^ Adrian Lee 

Harold wilson and his 
Cabinet mounted an extraor- 

SIhSLSP"^011' Renamed 
Patnarch. ro keep the devaJua- 
?°n°rthePound in November 
!%7 a jecret. The move to 
~*?veu economic collapse, 
u ^lch»lje Oovernment had 
struggled to avoid since taking 
™a, three years earlier, re- 
sulted in threats from James 
Callaghan, the Chancellor, to 
qun the GavernmenL 

Offidal papers, released to 
the Public Record Office today 
under the 30-year rule, show 
how the Government dis¬ 
patched Bank of England 
envoys around the world, 
giving friendly countries last- 
minute warning of its inten- 
uon to devalue the pound by 
more than 14 per cent. Others 
were told by secret telegram. 

Although the papers show 
that devaluation was dis¬ 
cussed in Cabinet from April, 
all those involved were sworn 
to silence with warnings of 
“grave consequences". Civil 
servants and private secretar¬ 
ies were not told. 

Leaks might result in a run 

■ •••• ‘"i:. ■ ll 
u /*-*rV)= '- C- lI 

as. fgc^r AWTICTtlgg.Y 
UESSJfiRnr, 

alone- But I did wx 

earliest opportunity 
devalue tbe potajd th. 

bison’s top-secret telegram informing the President about the decision to devalue 

on the pound as other coun¬ 
tries sought to sell their ster¬ 
ling reserves. The papers 
show that ministers 
how television broadcasts 
would be interrupted at 10pm 
on November 18 to break die 
news. On BBCI. the Saturday 
thriller might have to be 
replaced at short notice, to 
accommodate the announce¬ 
ment. It must coinride with a 
time when all world financial 
markets were dosed. BBC2 
viewers would be told before 
The Clancy Brothers. 

The announcement was the 

DEVALUATION 

occasion for one of Wilson’s 
best-known sayings when he 
declared that it did not affect 
the pound in your pocket. He 
told the nation that devalua¬ 
tion did not imply “that the 
pound here in Britain in your 
pocket or purse or m your 
bank, has been devalued". 

The French were suspected 
of deliberately leaking incor¬ 
rect details. The Cabinet noted 
that before die official state¬ 
ment French hotels refused to 

accept sterling. In a long 
telegram to Lyndon Johnson, 
the US President, Wilson lik¬ 
ened the crisis to a toothache. 
In the past he wrote, “each of 
us [members of the Cabinet] 
has shrunk from having the 
tooth removed''. Devaluation, 
accompanied by tax rises, 
spending cuts, an interest-rate 
rise and other stringent mea¬ 
sures would give Britain the 
chance of a fresh start 

But he confessed to Johnson 
that the measures were "ex¬ 
ceptionally ghoulish" and. to 
Lester Pearson, the Canadian 

Prime Minister sought to bbi 
censor Cabinet diaries warning 

By Valeri e Eluott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

THE Prime Minister's obses¬ 
sion with leaks and spies and 
the need for firm control over 
his Cabinet led to new rules 
for ministers keeping diaries. 

In 1067. with at least three of 
the Cabinet working on mem¬ 
oirs. and the economy in trou¬ 
ble and difficulties abroad. 
Wilson clearly feared that the 
ministers might undermine 
his reputation and mutual 
trust within the Government. 
At the time, Richard Cross¬ 
man. the Lord President and 
Leader of the Commons; An¬ 
thony Wedgwood Benn. Tech¬ 
nology- Minister, and Barbara 
Castle, the Transport Min¬ 
ister. kept political diaries. 
Other ministers were incensed . 
by their behaviour and at one 
Cabinet meeting in January 
1967 George Brown, Foreign 
Secretary, called for action 
against the authors because 
“issues of propriety- and collec¬ 
tive responsibility might be 
involved”. 

Crossman defended his pos¬ 
ition. admitting that before 
heing appointed a minister he 
had signed a contract to write 
a book of memoirs and. on his 
retirement, a study of Gov¬ 
ernment and Parliament. 
Since he had become a minis¬ 
ter. his publishers had been 
acquired by the Thomson 
Group and he had had to rene¬ 
gotiate his contract. Cabinet 
papers disclose that he used 
this opportunity to ensure he 
would be under no obligation 
to write anything for five years 
after leaving office. 

Wilson, however, insisted 
that any “purely private or 
personal recording" of Cabi- 

MEMOIRS 

net discussions was to be de¬ 
precated. He was also con¬ 
cerned that any minister who 
signed a commercial contract 
could be liable to improper 
pressure.- 

A review of the issue by the 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Gardi¬ 
ner, divided ministers. There 
was opposition to moves for 
’the Cabinet Secretary to judge 
their works and to force dele¬ 
tions or amendments that 
could be deemed harmful. 

Roy Jenkins. Home Secre¬ 
tary, told tiie Cabinet there 
was no alternative “to relying 
on the integrity and good 
judgment of ministers" He 
believed that, in most cases, 
advice from the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary would be accepted, “but a 
former minister should be 
free, if he thought the advice 
oppressive, to publish and to 
accept the risk there might be 
legal proceedings". • 

Jenkins also considered that 
the harm done by political 
autobiographies could be 

Crossnutn; renegotiated 
contract with publisher 

overestimated: “An author 
who writes from malice serves 
to condemn himself rather 
than to damage the reputation 
of his victim." 

The Home Seartary accept¬ 
ed that diarists in the Govern¬ 
ment could lx security risks — 
ministers seldom had secure 
facilities to keep the diary and 
typists might not be aware of 
the Official Secrets Act. 

Wilson also ordered his 
ministers to cut down chi their 
trips and where possible to 
leave civil servants at home. 
At one Cabinet meeting he 
complained that delegations to 
overseas conferences were un¬ 
necessarily large. 

He also told ministers to 
stop packing their officials 
onto Whitehall committees 
and said he was disturbed that 
some departments were send¬ 
ing as many as tour officials to 
routine meetings. 

Wilson warned the Cabinet 
members to be punctual for 
meetings and give seven days’ 
notice of any subject to be 
raised. If ministers lost out in 
Cabinet committee debates 
they should not attempt to 
make their case before the toll 
Cabinet unless the committee 
chairman agreed. 

The Prime Minister was 
most vehement on leaks — 
“premature disclosures were 
always discred i table and 
could on occasion be damag¬ 
ing". An investigation by the 
Lord Chancellor into apparent 
government leaks showed that 
most turned out to be inform¬ 
ed guesses by experienced 
journalists. Wilson, however, 
insisted on rules to limit copies 
of secret papers and to keep 
tighter checks on the move¬ 
ment of documents. 

Cabinet told to remove Brown |S|S’S 
if Christmas plot took shape Boom and bust 

on ‘red’ 
au pairs 

Harold Wilson ordered 
all his ministers to declare 
whether they employed an 
pairs from communist 
countries. His office wrote 
to Peter Shore, the Tech¬ 
nology Minister, ordering 
him to replace his Yugo¬ 
slav an pair within three 
months. Shore replied 
that the woman had app¬ 
lied for a hospital job. "so 
the problem should short¬ 
ly solve itself. 

Mary’s marks 
A play lampooning the 
Government was cen¬ 
sored at the request of 
some of those depicted, 
including Wilson's wife. 
Mrs Wilson's Diary, 
based on a column in 
Private Eye. had already 
been censored by the Lord 
Chancellor. 

Prince’s plea 
The Prince of Wales, as 
head boy at Gordonstonn, 
asked Wilson for a school 
talk by a Cabinet minister. 
Michael Stewart First 
Secretary of State, was 
sent Wilson's office rec¬ 
ommended be avoid one 
of the Prince's topics, 
church-state reform. 

Smoke screen 
JFidd Castro sent two box¬ 
es of cigars to Wilson and 
Lord Walston, a junior 
foreign minister. To avoid 
upsetting the Americans 
or encouraging Cuban 
propaganda, no telegram 
of thanks was sent Wilson 
gave his cigars to Labour's 
hospitality fund. 

WILSON hatched a plot with 
his closest allies to remove 
George Brown as Deputy 
Prime Minister if he stepped 
out uf line while the PM was in 
Australia over Christinas. 
Wilson was convinced that 
Brown, ihe Foreign Secretary, 
would anempt to destabilise 
the Government. 

Broun had mounted a ro¬ 
bust attack against the policy 
of banning arms sales to 
South Africa. Besides threat¬ 
ening resignation. Wilson 
feared that his deputy might 
leak documents to the press. 
On December 20, Wilson 
wrote a “top secret and strictly 
nersuna!” letter to Michael 
Stewart- First Secretary of 
State, outlining what should 
happen “if the Foreign Seere- 

INFIGHTING 

tary should take action which 
would make it impossible for 
him- to be in control of the 
Government in my absence". 

Richard Crassman. Lord 
President and Leader of the 
Commons, Sir Burke Trend, 
Cabinet Secretary, and the 
Chancellor. Roy Jenkins, had 
been warned by Wilson "there 
might be trouble". He told 
Stewart: “You have my au¬ 
thority io take any action in 
my name you consider right. 

“You wifi be aware that no 
one can resign front the Gov¬ 
ernment except on the basis of 
a submission to the Queen. 
But any public declaration of 
any intention to resign will be 

dealt with by me by a public 
statement wherever I am. It 
must be taken by you as 
invalidating his ability to act. 
From ’ the moment such a 
statement were made, you 
should take over " 

Leaking secret documents 
“would of course be a gross 
breadi of the Offidal Secrets 
Act and the Privy Councillors’ 
Oath and 1 should want to 
know about it right away. In 
these circumstances, even 
though you would not be in a 
position to take over respon¬ 
sibility of the Government, 
you should consult the Cabi¬ 
net Secretary." 

Michael Palliser, a private 
secretary to Wilson, later not¬ 
ed: “There has been no need 
for any action." 

labour tried to scrap its 
deal with France to build 
Concorde, taking legal ad¬ 
vice on using the noise 
created by the airliner’s 
supersonic boom as an 
excuse. The legal costs of 
pulling out proved higher 
than the £600 m cost of 
pressing on. 

Idea scuttled 
Civil servants considered 
easing the housing prob¬ 
lem by using the liners 
Queen Maty and Queen 
Elizabeth when Canard 
announced that they were 
bring taken ont of service. 
However, the cost of con¬ 
verting them was said to 
be prohibitive. 

Another boring year in Austria 
Bt oi‘R Whitehall Editor 

. tep wa* running a little too smootfiiy 
L" Anthony RumbokL Briton’s 
£Ua^dor to Austria. While his For- 

e£n Office contemporan« were raught 
f n :n crucial events around the world, he 
S no. hide the feeling that his posting 
„ in. w ell- really rather bonng. 

Hi* report to his superiors in Lorn*0? 
r-.-’riuded that Austria had “a dull year. 
S,‘*. me people were "superficial. and 
Si i he qualraes of the Austrian Chancel- 

DrqKlai& were “those which in 
EmiSm would be expected only of the 

^^tyKTS'^an 
• . 'ii manv Britons who had seen The 
*?■' Dr\ fusic. but Sir Anthony fdc “It 

been a brilliant year for Austria. 
ha -onnmv has stagnated, reforms 
J* Sheeted arJthere hereby 

DIPLOMACY 

more failures than successes in the field 
of foreign affairs. On the other hand, 
there have been no dramatic reversals of 
fortune or natural disasters of any kind. 

“Since the Austrians are much addict¬ 
ed to private pleasures and. unlike the 
modern English, are not inclined to 
worry much about the role of their 
country in the world, they have been as 
happy as they usually are. particularly as 
die summer was a fine one. The 
administration has done nothing dis¬ 
creditable but nothing very creditable 
either. Nobody in the leadership seems to 
have decided what best to do. It seems 
that in Austria decisions are only taken 
with reluctance and after repetitive 
consultation, bickering and delay * 

The diplomat, an Old Etonian who 

had previously served as principal pri¬ 
vate secretary to Sir Anthony Eden when 
he was Foreign Secretary in the 1950s, 
added: “Relations have remained funda¬ 
mentally friendly, but the friendliness 
has received no striking expression. 

“In considering how to cajole Austri¬ 
ans (assuming that we want to) it is worth 
remembering that, being themselves 
rather superficial people, they can be 
induced more easily than most into 
thinking favourably of a foreign country 
where leading representatives take trou¬ 
ble to pay attention to them. They have 
an insatiable appetite for celebrations, 
parties and visits." 

Sir Anthony died in 1983. aged 72. 
Since his death, some espionage writers 
haw named him among possible sus¬ 
pects as the leader of an Oxford ring of 
Soviet spies. The allegations were 
dismissed. 

Prime Minister, that he feared 
Britain's international stand¬ 
ing would be damaged It was 
already beset by rising unem¬ 
ployment and labour unrest. 

Wilson endured opposition 
From George Brown, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, over the level 
of devaluation and a four-page 
rebuke from Leslie O'Brien. 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, for not going far 
enough. The spending cuts 
were half what was required. 
O’Brien said. 

The move was also a per¬ 
sonal defeat for Callaghan, 
who had pledged previously to 
countries holding sterling re¬ 
serves that Britain would not 
devalue. He warned the Prime 
Minister that he would consid¬ 
er resigning and was told by 
Wilson that it was a maner for 
him. Ten days after devalua¬ 
tion. Callaghan became Home 
Secretary and was replaced by 
Roy Jenkins. 

Wilson ordered colleagues 
to appear optimistic and uni¬ 
ted. The oil crisis in the 
Middle East was to be largely 
blamed for devaluation and 
the balanceof-payments defi¬ 
cit of £600 million. James Callaghan, the Chancellor, threatened to quit and was replaced by Roy Jenkins 

off 
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Havana’s 
defecting 
star makes 
pitch for 
U S riches 

From David Adams in mzami LivAn HeraAndez, the Florida Marlins pitcher. His half-brother and fello^v baseball star, Orlando, has fled Cuba and hopes to join him in the US' 

A CUBAN baseball star, who 
abandoned his £6-a-raonth job and 
defected by fleeing the island on a 
raft with his wife and five friends, 
could soon be a multimillionaire 
according to American sports 
analysts and agents. 

Following in the footsteps of his 
half-brother who defected two years 
ago. Orlando "the Duke" Hernan¬ 
dez, who is regarded as one of 
Cuba’s finest players, was yesterday 
seeking political asylum in a Baha¬ 
mas detention centre after being 
detained by the Coast Guard. 

His younger half-brother, Ltvan. 

22, was given a $4.5 million (E2.7 
million) contract with the Florida 
Marlins after his defection in 1995. 
Last year the Miami-based Marlins 
won die World Series and he was 
voted star of the game. 

Orlando Hernandez’s entry to the 
US could he hampered by a recent 
agreement between the Bahamas 
and Cuba to return anyone who 
leaves the Communist-ruled island 
illegally. But his great baseball 
talent, as well as a history of 
political problems in Cuba, is likely 
to help his case. 

Before his defection on Tuesday, 

Orlando. 30, was a physiotherapist 
in Havana's psychiatric hospital, 
where he earned about $10 a month. 
That was pan punishment for his 
alleged involvement in a scheme to 
help other athletes to defect Despite 
being the country’s top pitcher for 
almost a decade, he was banned 
from the sport in 1996 with two. 
other national team players. 

In the decade that HernAndez was 
a star in die national squad. Cuba 
dominated world amateur baseball, 
and was undefeated in international 
competition. In 1996 Cuba beat both 
its top rivals, Japan and the United 

States, to win the gold medal atjthe- 
Adanta Olympics. • 

After a steady stream of defections 
from President Castro’s rule in pie 
past five years — more than a dozen 
leading players have abandoned 
both team and country — Cuba'S 
reign as baseball champions came 
to a humiliating end. in August 
when the national team ' /as 
thrashed by Japan 11-2 In the 
Intercontinental Cup in Spain. The 
defeat is widely referred to in Cuba' 
as “the disaster in Barcelona". ] ■ 

Since then the national baseball 
federation has been in the process of 

reorganisation, with the dismissal' 
of several coaches and staff. The . 
Sports Minister was also replaced. 
"Someone had to be made to accept 
responsibility for the disaster "said- 
Milton Jamail, a’ University of. 
Texas political scientist who . is. 
writing a book about Cuban. 
basebaH : . 

Hernandezes defection was hardly -. 
a surprise, Mr Jamail said. After his-, 
ban, “the Duke" adiratted-to. bong 
depressed about -being unable :to 
play, but insisted that he was 
innocenr and continued to hope the 
ban would be revoked..When the 

bidding for his talents begins, Mr 
Jamail said HemAndetfs absence 
from pitching for more than a year 
because of the ban could deflate Us 
value. “But be is still a good pitcher 
with-a good prospect erf playing at 
the major leagueieval,*he said. 

His brother"* success could also 
be a help* JLivftn credits “the Duke" 
with teaching-.him all he knows 
about pitching: After bearing of 
Orlando’s defection yesterday. 
.LivAn said: “I'm so happy, I canttell 
ypu.now he can chase his dream 
here. I want'to pitchin -the same 
team-as him."' • 

Brazilian 
inmates 
‘to free 

hostages’ 
Rio de Janeiro: Mutinous 
mmates. who have held 
more than700 hostages in 
an overcrowded jail in Sao 
Paulo state since Sunday, 
agreed yesterday to free 
their captives in return for 
a transfer to another pris¬ 
on .(GabrieOa Gamini 
writer. 

. The: stand-off appeared 
to be aiding last night 
when inmates - released 
about 15 women and 20 

. children, who- walked out 
of, the prison, many weep¬ 
ing and dearly exhausted, 
to the cheers of waiting 
relatives. It was not imm¬ 
ediately dear when far¬ 
ther hostages would be 
released. 

The hostages at the So- 
rocaba penitentiary are 
mostly relatives of prison 
inmates, inducting 230 
children. 38 of whom are 
babies, and . 368- women 
and. 88 men. They also 
include 17 prison , guaids 
who have been locked in a 
cdl with grenades at¬ 
tached tothor bodies. 

(k 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Globe ‘grew more 
dangerous in 1997’ 
Washington: A breakdown of law and order in Albania, dvil 
war in the Democratic Republic of Congo, and renewed Muslim 
rebellion in the Philippines all helped to make the world slightly 
more dangerous in 1997, a research group said. But America was 
dropped from the fist of “world conflict areas", sharply reduced 
crime rates eliminating it for the first time in six years. 

“We're nor a world at peace, we're a world in conflict, and 
people have to be proactive to promote peace," said Andy 
Messing Jr. executive director of the National Defence Council 
Foundation, which tallies all instances of hostilities, induding 
criminal activities, that result in regional instability. (AP) 

Aegean tense for war games 
Athens: Tension between Greece and Turkey aver sovereignty in 
the Aegean is expected to worsen as Turkish naval and air force 
units start three weeks of manoeuvres tomorrow (John Carr 
writes). The Greek Government believes that after Turkey's hope 
for closer ties with the European Union was rebuffed—partly at 
Greek instigation — the military establishment in Ankara could 
be out to test Greek resolve in its scattered Aegean domain. 
Hundreds of barren islets, symbolic of national pride on both 
sides, are in dispute. One in particular, Kalogeri, could become 
the focus of tension as it lies in the path of the manoeuvres. 

Jet’s turbulence fall revised 
Washington: The United Airlines 747 that was severely buffeted 
by turbulence over the Pacific on Sunday plummeted only 100 ft, 
not 1,000 ft as the crew reported, according to analysis of the 
flight data recorder by the National Transportation Safety Board 
here (Ian Brodie writes). The recorder showed that the plane was 
first thrust upwards for six seconds at nearly twice the force of 
gravity, followed by a sharp downward push that flung 
passengers and crew to the ceiling. One woman was killed and 
JQ2 other people injured. 

Former king names heir 
Bucharest: Romania's exiled King has 
named his eldest daughter Margarets, 
left, as his heir, emphasising in a 
statement that her future lay in the 
hands of the people. Former King 
Michael, 76, who was forced to abdi¬ 
cate in 1948, said: “I would like my 
daughter Margareta to succeed me in 
all my duties and privileges ... 1 leave 
my fate and hers, as ever, in the hands 
of the Romanian people." He has never 
recognised the 1991 republican 
Constitution. (AFP) 

Iran hospital barters twins 
Tehran: An Iranian hospital has threatened to send baby twins 
to a state orphanage because their parents are unable to pay the 
remaining £250 in a total hospital bill of about £6S, according to 
a report in Salam yesterday. The hospital in Tehran has given 
the impoverished parents a deadline of today to reclaim the 
twins, who were bom 23 days ago, but the father says he does not 
have the money. Newspaper staff contacted the hospital but were 
told not to interfere. (AFP) 

China aids snowbound Tibet 
Beijing: China has mounted a massive relief operation in Tibet 
to cope with record snowfalls that have killed livestock and 
threatened nomadic herdsmen in the remote region. Chinese 
regional governments are sending food, clothing and fuel to 
areas chat have been hit by almost constant snowfall since 
September, About 50,000 Tibetans have been affected by the 
snowstorms, but no deaths had been reported. (Reuters) 

New balloon record attempt 
New York: Steve Fossett. right, the 
American adventurer, was due to take 
off last night from St Louis. Missouri, 
in an attempt to circumnavigate the 
world in a hot-air balloon (Tunku 
Varadarajan writes). Mr Fossett. a 
millionaire, has previously made rwo 
failed attempts. Although his last effort 
was aborted when he was forced to 
land in a wheat field in central India, 
he did establish the record for the most 
time spent in an aerial balloon: six 
days, two hours and 44 minutes. 

Papuan drought kills 70 
Port Moresby: The worst drought to hit Papua New Guinea in 
50 years has left at least 70people dead and recent rains have 
offered only slight relief, officials said. Most deaths were from 
water-borne diseases such as diarrhoea and dysentery, a health 
official said. The drought has hindered mining, and the 
country's coffee crop could be cut by half. (Reuters) 

Mir the merrier for 1998 
Moscow: Cosmonauts on the Mir space station raised a plastic 
bottle of champagne to toast the new year. The three-man crew 
didnot dwell on the sratian-^ troubled 1997, but exchanged 
greetings via a mission control video link and showed off a small 
imiwnr^ rir tree decorated with silver streamers. (Reuters) 
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PRESIDENT CUNTON’S new 
pup. Buddy, leamt an important 
lesson yesterday: approach other 
dogs with caution, especially big¬ 
ger ones. 

The President’s chocolate Labra¬ 
dor pup scampered up ro an older, 
larger dog after a run along the 
beach on Hilton Head island. 
South Carolina. The second dog 
was not amused. It snapped back, 
grabbing Buddy’s neck in its 
mouth but nor clamping down. 

Their masters reacted as dog 
owners always do in such inci¬ 
dents. Each made a grab for his 
own dog. amid mu tiered apologies. 
Stephen Jaffa who photographed 
the episode, said: The picture 
looks more serious than it was. 
Buddy just wanted to be playful. 
The other dog wasn't having any of 
it." Earlier, Buddy had stolen the 
show as the Clinton family arrived 
for their annual New Year retreat 
among the elite. Mr Clinton proud¬ 
ly carried his pup off Air Force One 
and walked it around the airstrip 
on a red leash bearing the words: 
"I’m the one in charge." 

As if to underscore that daim. 
Buddy dragged Mr Clinton across 
the tarmac to some grass and then 
balked at climbing aboard a heli¬ 
copter. “Buddy's first plane ride 
and he’s a happy little camper," Mr 
Clinton told reporters. 

Perhaps Buddy was pleased to be 
away from Socks, the Clintons' cat, 
left behind in the White House. Mr 
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President Clinton’s 

pup stole the show 

as the elite gathered 

for New Year’s Eve 

Ian Brodie writes 

Clinton admitted he had not recon¬ 
ciled the two pets but was working 
on it “It's my first project when 1 
get back." he said. 

Buddy was presented with a blue 
name tag showing that the First 
Pup was a first-time guest at the 
Renaissance gathering on the re¬ 
sort island of Hilton Head. The 
Clintons have attended this invita- 
don-only conference of accom¬ 
plished achievers since 19S4 and 
have seen it grow from 60 families 
to 500. In the old days the group 
was small enough to do filings 
together, Mr Clinton said, but now 
"it's way loo big" 

The syllabus is daunting. Partici¬ 
pants can choose among a mind- 
numbing 352 panel discussions 
ranging from such issues as war 
crimes to “What My Spouse is 
Wrong About". Any nusgjvings Mr 
Clinton might express about Hilla¬ 
ry. or she about him, would be 
strictly off the record. 

In fact, Mr Clinton is at least as 

anenrive, if not more so. to Hilton 
Head’s superb golf links as he is to 
the discussion groups. Unlike his 
dog, Mr Clinton is the only guest 
not required to wear a name tag. 
Last year Barbra Streisand report¬ 
edly refused to display hers ar all 
times as requested, and this year 
she is not attending. Guests include 
Cabinet members, academics, cler¬ 
ics, Nobel scientists, military offi¬ 
cers, authors and a handful of 
journalists who are sworn not to 
report what they see and hear. 

The list tends to be weighted 
towards Mr Clinton's fellow Dem¬ 
ocrats. but file views of conserva¬ 
tives will be represented by 
Arianna Huffington, the pundit 
and author who once helped to 
organise a Republican alternative 
to the Renaissance Weekend. The 
Renaissance idea was started by 
Philip Lader, now US Ambassador 
to Britain, and his wife. Linda, as 
"a family retreat of innovative 
leaders for personal and national 
renewal". It is often mocked by 
those who are not invited. The 
Washington Post described the 
event as “urbane renewal". 

As they did a year ago, the 
Clintons plan to Oy today to St 
Thomas in the US Virgin Islands 
for three days of sea and sand. The 
Sand Dollar villa, where the Clin¬ 
ton’s will stay on St Thomas, 
usually has a strict “No Pets" 
policy, but this will be waived for 
Buddy. 

Buddy is hugged by his master after a walk yesterday 

Iran leader plans 
charm offensive 
on American TV 

By Ian Brodie 

IRAN’S President will speak 
to the American people in a 
television interview next week 
in his latest move to ease 
tensions between the two 
countries after nearly 20 years 
of enmity. 

Clinton administration 
officials responded yesterday 
by indicating a readiness far 
dialogue. They emphasised, 
however, that Iran must be 
prepared to discuss three is¬ 
sues of concern — its support 
for terrorism, its opposition to 
the Middle East peace process 
and its acquisition oF weapons 
of mass destruction. 

President Khatami, who 
took office in August, will 
appear on CNN around the 
middle of the week, the net¬ 
work confirmed. This is a 
striking departure from years 
of mutual hostility and it 
follows Mr Khatami's call in 
mid-December fora “thought¬ 
ful .dialogue" with the “great 
people and nation of Ameri¬ 
ca*. and his talk of “detente in 
diplomatic policy" towards 
the US Government. 

Even a slight degree of 
amicability between Iran and 
the US would amount to a 
tectonic shift In the Middle 
East Americans have never 
forgiven Iranians for holding 
52 hostages from the US 
Embassy for 444 days after 
the. fall of the Shah in 1979. 
Washington imposes strin¬ 
gent economic sanctions on 

Iran and is threatening to 
extend them to foreign com¬ 
panies doing business with 
Tehran. 

President Clinton has said 
he would “like nothing better" 
than to start discussions, but 
they must be open and not a 
repetition of the cloak-and- 
dagger dealings that fell apart 
so disastrously for President 
Reagan 1! years ago. 

The Americans would insist 
on assurances that whoever 
represents Iran must speak 
with the full authority of the 
Government, meaning that 
any initiative by Mr Khatami 
must also have the backing of 
the Islamic hardliners led by 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei and 
other religious figures. 

An administration offiriai 
said yesterday: “We certainly 
hope to have a dialogue, but 
we’re looking for indications 
of change, not just rhetoric. 
It's still too early to know If 
there is real change." 

Washington has just re¬ 
ceived a sharp reminder of 
Tehran's continued military 
ambitions with new CIA re¬ 
ports that Iranian engineers 
conducted eight engine tests 
during 1997 for a new genera¬ 
tion of medium-range ballis¬ 
tic missiles. For the first time. 
Iran would be able to attack 
Israel, the Gulf states and 
much of Saudi Arabia with 
conventional, biological or 
chemical warheads. 
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New head 
of state 

From Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

PAKISTANI society appears 
certain to take on a more 
conservative Islamic tone with 
the election as President of 
Muhammad Rafiq Tarar, an 
arch-conservative Islamist 
and a controversial former 
Supreme Court judge. 

A nominee of the ruling 
Pakistan Muslim League, Mr 
Tarar swept the poll, defeating 
Aftab Mirarti, the opposition 
Pakistan People's Party candi¬ 
date, by a huge margin. 

Mr Tarar was an active 
member of an extremist reli¬ 
gious organisation known as 
Majhs-Aharar-i-Islam before 
being appointed a session 
judge in 1964. The organis¬ 
ation favoured the imposition 
of strict Islamic laws. He was 
appointed a judge of the 
Lahore High Court by the 
military Government of Gen¬ 
eral Muhammad 23a oi-Haq 
and later became Chief Justice 
of the Lahore court In 1990 he 
was elevated to the Supreme 
Court 

Mr Tarar supports the es¬ 
tablishment of a strict theo¬ 
cratic society. His strong anti¬ 
minority views and hostility to 
women's rights have provoked 
intense controversy. 

fn one ruling, he ordered the 
amputation of the hands and 
feet of a convict involved in a 
robbery case and he provoked 
strong protests from human 
rights activists when he called 
a rape victim a liar. He openly 

opposes Pakistani family-law 
which gives worsen the right 
to divorce and the right to seek 
custody of .their mUdreni 

The post of President fell 
vacant when Faiooq Leghari 
was forced to resign on De^ 
cember 2, after a'bitter power 
struggle with Nawaz Sharif, 
the Prime Minister. Mr 
Tatar's election (further con¬ 
solidates Mr Sharifs hold on 
the country's povyer structure. 

The success of Mr Tarar 
may be a personal victory for 
Mr Sharif but it is bad news 
for Pakistani women, religious 
minorities and liberal sections 
of society. 1 

“The ascendancy of an ex¬ 
tremist to the presidency may 
mark the advent of creeping 
fundamentalism in Pakistan." 
said Maleeha Lofihi, editor of 
an English-Langdage national 
newspaper.. The News. . 

As a Chief Justice of the 
Lahore High Cqurt in I9S7, 
Mr Tarar refusedto grant bail 
to a lawyer belonging to a 
minority Qadiani sect who 
was accused of blasphemy 
because he had worn an 
amulet inscribed with Koranic 
verses. The Qadianis were 
declared infidels by the Paki¬ 
stani Government in 1974. - 

Mr Tarar, who retired as a 
Supreme Court judge in 1994.: 
became a dose aide of Mr 
Sharif and was elected to the 
Senate in March 1997. Many 
believe that he was awarded 

the seat as a reward for giving 
a. series of judgments that 
favoured Mr Sharif • 

He earned ihfe gratitade af- 
die Prime "Minister "when’he 
allegedly engineered a'qjlit in; 
the Supreme Court during foe 
conflict with Sajjad Alt Shah, 
the ousted Chief Justice.-He 
organised a coup against Mr. 
Justice Shah by wbomg the 
majority of die SupretrieCbuft 

judges to foe. side of . foe 
GoverninenL 

His nomination as a presjr" 
dential candidate of the rating 
Pakistan i Muslim. League 
came as a shock .arid1 created 
resentment " among'; more 
liberal pally members. His 
candidature was rejected .by 
the election .commissioner 
after Mr Tarar ridiculed Mr 
Justice Shah.' The ■ dedsian 

was temporarily stayed by the 
Lahore High Court and he 
was allowed to contest the 
election.-The court-gives its 
final verdict on foe case later 
this month. 

The election of Mr Tarar 
who. like -Mr Sharif, also 
comes from Punjab, marks 
the first time that both Presi¬ 
dent and Prime Minister are 
from the same province. 

Jews attack Orthodox school 
From Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

PETROL BOMBS were thrown at a 
theological school in the latest dash 
between secular and religious Jews in 
Israel. 

Police arrived yesterday at Neveh 
Rotem, in the northern town of Parties 
Han a, and found three caravans burning. 
They had served as the temporary 
residence of an ultra-Orthodox school 
Prayer shawls and religious bodes were 
reduced to ashes, prompting Refad 
Boublfl, the school's rabbi, to accuse 
secular Jews. 

"In recent weeks, we have refrained 
from reacting to the provocation, and look 
where we reachedhe said. "Acts such as 
these were perpetrated by the Gentiles 
when they persecuted Jews." He-added; 
“This is Neveh Rotem’s KristaUnacht” — 
a reference to the 1938 notorious Nazi 

Rabbi 
‘wanted 
mosque 
blasted’ 

Jerusalem: Israels chief army 
rabbi urged blowing up foe 
Dome or the Rock mosque 
here after its capture by 
Israeli troops in 1967, Haaretz 
newspaper said yesterday. 

It reported that former Gen¬ 
eral Uzi Naritiss, under 
whose command Israel cap¬ 
tured the holy city's Jewish 
Temple Mount in 1967, dis¬ 
closed the conversation with 
Rabin Shlomo Goren in an 
interview last May while 
battling with an illness that 
claimed his life two weeks ago 
at the age of 72. Haaretz said 
dial he spoke on condition 

rampage in Germany. Eli Suissa, the 
Interior Minister, yesterday proposed 
erecting fences to separate residential 
areas of secular and ultra-orthodox Jews 
in Parties Hana. Speaking during a visit" 
to the town, he blamed inflammatory 
statements by the left-wing Merett party •. 

•for the tensions. 
A romnuttee representing secular resi¬ 

dents r^ected the compromise, declaring 
that the school was established illegally 
and denied involvement in the arcbn 
attack. Yossi Sand, the Meretz leader, 
said that to accept Mr Suissa’s proposal 
would reward the ultra-Orthodox for 
“aggression". Police said there had been a 
dispute since secular Israelis moved into 1 
the neighbourhood and discovered that 

- their homes were located next to die ultrar 
Orthodox school • .. . 
■ Rising tension between secular and 
religious Israelis has been reflected in a 
number of. violent incidents, including -. 

dashes in Jerusalem’s Bar-Wan Street 
which: the ultra-Orthodox say should-be 
dosedon the Jewish Sabbath: Hostility is. 
expected to intensify after the .passage erf 
foebudget 

Binyaxnin Netanyahu, the Prime Min-, 
ister.wasfaring strong criticism, after 
bowing to the demands of religirais 
parties for mare funding. Tie made foe 
concessions after members of hiS coalition 
.threatened to vote against the"budget and 
eventobring down the Gdverrunerit 
□ Torture;.dainu -Shfn Bet, the.secret 
police, yesterdayafoniltedpiiblidy for the 
first time, to interrogation methods of 
Arab prisonersTthat Palestinians claim 
are torture. During a high court appeal by 
an alleged activist from Hamas.: foe 
Islamic .Resistance Movement Shin Bet 
admitted to depriving prisoners' of stefop 
for long periods, covering- their heads 
with sacks anti forcing them to listen to. 
loud music. . . 

Holy Muslim shrine: foe gold-topped Dome of foe Rock mosqueihJenisale*ii 

that nothing would be pub¬ 
lished during his lifetime. 
Goren died in 1994, aged 77. 

•. According to Narkiss, 
Goren, then the areuy's chief 
rabbi, approached him after 

.the capture of"the site and 
said; “Now is foe time to pot* 
100kg of explosives into die ; 
Mosque of Omar so that we 
may rid otusdves of. it "onoe -I 
and for alL" The.-general 

replied: “Rabbi if yocr dont 
stop. Ill take you .to jafi." 
Israel instead granted the. 
Muslims retigkuis autonomy 
.oh the Temple Moun t, Islam’s 
third holiest site.: : 

Scientology 
regained 

tax perk in 
$12m deal 

From Tunku Varadakajan 
IN NEW YORK 

THE Church of Scientology 
paid $125 million (E7.8 mil¬ 
lion) to die federal Govern¬ 
ment in 1993 iir a settlement 
with foe Infernal Revenue 
Service that secured tax-ex¬ 
empt status for the organis¬ 
ation, it was revealed here. 

Details were reported for 
the first tiros in Tuesday’s 
edition of The Wall Street 
Journal. Mark Raihbun, di¬ 
rector of foe church’s Reli¬ 
gions Technology Centre, said 
yesterday: “The bottom line is, 
the document is a peace treaty. 
The war is over.” . 

The war was waged for 26 
years between the Scientolo¬ 
gists and the IRS, after the 
main-church was stripped of 
its tax-exempt status in 1967. 

.-. The church, which was es¬ 
tablished in 1954 ty the late 
L. Ron Hubbard, a controver¬ 
sial science fiction writer, had 
secured its tax-exempt status 
in 1957. But IRS concerns that 
the church was using its status 
not for charitable purposes 
but to enrich Hubbard led to 
the ending of tax privileges ten 
years later.: 

A long series' of lawsuits 
followed. Eventually, in 1993, 
the. IRS sued for peace. Tax- 
exempt status was restored in 
exchange for a payment of 
$12fi million, as well as the 
establishment by the church of 
a special “chureh-tax compli¬ 
ance . committee’'. The 
church’s assets total an esti¬ 
mated $300 million. 

in transfer to house arrest 
KENNETH KAUNDA. the 
former Zambian President, 
was released from prison yes¬ 
terday but placed under house 
arrest at his home in Lusaka, 
the capital and barred from 
political activity. 

President Chfluba acknowl¬ 
edged that he had been forced 
to give in to severe internation¬ 
al pressure. He said he had 
received “very reasonable re¬ 
quests" to free Dr Kaunda. 73, 
from Julius Nyerere, the for¬ 
mer Tanzanian President, 
who arrived in Lusaka on 
Monday night, and President 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe, who is 
chairman of the Organisation 
of African Unity. 

Concern about the treat¬ 
ment of Dr Kaunda and his 
detention on Christmas Day 

; By Ray Kennedy 

without trial, ostensibly in 
connection with a failed coup 
attempt by junior army offi¬ 
cers in October when he was 
out of the country, has also 
been expressed by Britain, the 
United States and - the 
Commonwealth. 

Dr Kaunda maintained a 
hunger strike from the time of 
his arrest until Tuesday when, 
according to Mr Nyerere, who 
visited him in jail they shared 
some fruit juice and biscuits. 

Mr Chiluba said that Dr 
Kaunda would remain under 
house ariesr “umfl his case is 
settled". As well as being 
barred from political activity, 
he is also, forbidden, from 
making any statements'jxj the 
media. 

Officials of Dr Kaunda’s 

United National Indepen¬ 
dence Party (Unip), Zambia’s 
main opposition, were not 
impressed. They said: "We 
don't-consider this as a re¬ 
lease. It is merely a change erf 
foe place of confinement.7’ 

Earlier, diplomats in Lusa¬ 
ka said that Mr Nyerere, after 
discussions with Mr Chiluba. 
would tty to urge Dr Kaunda 
to announce his retirement 
from active politics in return 
for his freedom, but the sug¬ 
gestion was rejected scornfully 
by his son,. Major Wtea 
Kaunda. whose, passport was 
seized when he tried to drive 
into neighbouring. Zimbabwe 
on Monday. Major Kaunda 
said: “The idea is- preposter¬ 
ous. He will never agree to 
that." ..v: 
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Fear of Kenya unrest grows 

baaS•^SiSlBP,*d him 
0eS^fPrOCeS"^as fraudulent 

aS&SSteKrs 
^&*p2S*g&ESS£ 

M^wiaU a0CfiPr iu" ^ Sga said. We want a controlled reactimT 

KMafiS.1* " M? 
Jony Lloyd, a British Foreien Offi® 

«r, said he shan^f 

SKtEl®"1 at *e “^sion and 
S?2™ acc°rapanied the elections. 
™,rk f'y W0** the deaths and 
outbreaks erf violence and said the 

President Moi’s rivals will reject his win 

in a poll widely considered fraudulent write 

David Orr in Nairobi and Michael Binyon 

irregularities had raised questions 
ovct the efficiency and credibility of the 

“The Kenyan people haw shown 
great patience." he said. “We share 
iheir wish that they should decide for 
themselves tlie future of their country ‘ 
in peaceful, free and fair elections." 

Early results in the parliamentary - 
poll , indicated that President Mot's 
Kanu party, in power since indepen¬ 
dence, was in the lead. However, most 
of the constituencies returned yester¬ 
day were Kanu strongholds. The first 
big.name to fall was Joseph Kamotho, 
Kauri's secretary-general and the Edu- - 
cation. Minister. . 

The elections,, .which began on 
Monday, had to be extended by a day 

after chaos at polling stations. Ballot 
papers were delivered late or to wrong 
locations. In some areas Goods ren¬ 
dered voting impossible. A number of 
ballot boxes went missing or were 
found to have been tampered with. 

Samite1 Kivuita, the embattled chair¬ 
man or h. Electoral Commission, 
conceded are had been errors in the 
way the i*nPs were conducted but 
insisted 'hey were free and fair. “The 
problem, xire not deliberate" a weary 
Mr Kivu =a said after President Moi 
and the exposition accused his com¬ 
mission of rigging die poll 

The counting of votes is expected to 
continue today and to run into tomor¬ 
row. It is proving to be a long process, 
not least because of the high turnout by 

Kenya's nine million registered voters. 
More than forequarters of the elec¬ 
torate turned out to vote. 

On Tuesday the President accused 
the Electoral Commission of having 
tried to rig the ballot in the Opposi¬ 
tion’s favour. Some speculated that, 
though widely ripped to win. he was 
getting nervous about the outcome. 

“There might have been some rig¬ 
ging during the election." one Western 
diplomat said. “But it was mostly 
incompetence and stupidity that creat¬ 
ed the problems." 

A statement issued by the group 
monitoring the elections said that the 
over-riding impression was of “a 
totally unsatisfactory logistical and 
administrative handling of the election 
by the Electoral Commission". 

Incidents of vote buying and intimi¬ 
dation were recorded. Mutava 
Musyimi,- chairman of the monitors, 
said. But it would not be possible to say 
the whole process had been brought 
into question until all reported inci¬ 
dents had been investigated. 

Russia 
awakes 
to funny 
money 
worry 

From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIANS nursing- sea¬ 
sonal hangovers could he 
forgiven this morning for 
believing that they are the 
victims of a huge practical 
joke. 

In an ambitious attempt 
to rein in the volatile 
currency. Russia last night 
lopped three noughts off. 
rouble bills. The pound 
will now be worth ten 
roubles, as opposed to 
10.000, and a ticket on the 
metro will cost two rou¬ 
bles instead of 2,000. 

Many Russians, fearful 
of new currency turmoil, 
have already swapped 
their old roubles for the. 
safety of the US dollar. 

Some confusion is tike 
ly to be caused by Russia's 
11 tune zones, as people in 
the Far East will: start 
using the revalued rouble 
while their compatriots in 
the West still fraye the old. 
- According to a recent 
poll, more than a third of- 
Russians predicted* “go- , 
pleasantness" from ' die. 
change and many suspect 
it will be used as' a pretext 
to raise prices. Given the * 
recent stormy history of 
currency reform their sus- 
pidoRs are weB'foiUMfed. 

In 199L Valentin Pavlov, 
the then Soviet Prime 
Minister, attempted fo 
crush currency specula¬ 
tors when be announced 
that all 50 and 100-rouble 
notes would have to be 
exchanged in three days, 
causing widespread panic 
and some huge personal 
losses. 

The authorities dis¬ 
played similar clumsiness 
two -years later when Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin wanted to. 
force people to swzqxJ 
Soviet for Russian T»rren-: 
cy, which resulted - m 
another stampede to the 
banks. 

Quite aside from chang¬ 
ing banknotes, the rou¬ 
ble’s recent history has 
been stormy at best Run¬ 
away inflation, in the early 
1990s. which at one point, 
readied 2Jj00 per cent, , 
wiped oat many people's 
life savings, ensuring that 
the dollar became the.cur¬ 
rency of choice for most 
Russians. 

If the currency reform 
qoes smoothly, it could be 
the perfect way for Mr 
Yeltsin to start 1998. In the 
coming 12 months he has 
vowed that the economy 
will finally come right 
after seven turbulent years 
in transition. 

Leonardo often painted pretty boys, but his Virgin of the Rocks suggests an affinity with women as well 

Liaison with Renaissance courtesan 
exposes Leonardo as heterosexual 

.. .From John Phillips • 
IN ROME 

O'-. .... .... 

NEW research into the private 
life of Leonardo da Vina 
suggests he had an “intense 
relationship" with a courtesan 
while he was in his sixties and 
was a regular customer at a 
Milanese brothel, : casting 
doubt on previous historians’ 
views that he was a 
ho mosexual - ■ 

The painter frequented sev¬ 
eral courtesans in his later 
years including one known as 
fa Cremona, who was evident¬ 
ly his favourite, the Leonardo 
expert. Professor Carlo 
Pedretti, director of the Ham¬ 
mer Centre for Leonardo 
Studies at the University of 
California, said yesterday. 

Professor Fedretti’s findings 
are to be published in the 
forthcoming issue of Ae- 
cademia Leonariti Vinci, an 
annual volume of studies an 
theartist suggesting that Leo¬ 
nardo was- at foe very least 
bisexual. 

Professor Pedretti said he 
based his conclusions about 
Leonardo's girlfriends on doc¬ 
uments conserved at the Am¬ 
brosian Library in Milan, 
including information from 
Giuseppe Bossi, an 18th-centu¬ 
ry scholar, who quoted from a 
note in which Leonardo re¬ 
ferred to. fa Cremona. 

The painter and inventor 
had "an intense relation" wifo 
the prostitute after 1513 when 
he-was called to Rome by 
Giulianbde Medici, the broth¬ 
er of Pope Leo X. Professor 
pedretti claims. 

“Leonardo himself said that 
he had girlfriends," foe profes¬ 
sor said in a telephone Inter- 

v;j;' 

Leonardo: patron of Roman and Milanese brothels 

view from his home in Tusca¬ 
ny. “But there was already 
enough evidence in foe direc¬ 
tion of foe heterosexual orien¬ 
tation of Leonardo. 

"There is always the fact to 
be considered that his work is' 
dotted with images of pretty 
beys. That is slightly suspi¬ 
cious. But that was all over the 
society at foe time. We still 

don’t have a direct perception 
of that society. One may 
conclude that Leonardo was 
bisexual, but I would not 

“What is certain is that he 
enjoyed the company of this 
woman, who was a prostitute, 
possibly a high-class one. I’m 
afraid it’s tough news for the 
gay movement" 

Professor Pedretti said he 

did not believe that Leonardo 
may have adopted a heterosex¬ 
ual stance under pressure. 
“Absolutely not From foe tone 
of the document this is to be 
ruled out" 

Leonardo was previously 
believed to be homosexual in 
part because of what some 
historians saw as his ambigu¬ 
ous relationship with three 
young boys who lived in foe 
Vatican with him. His reput¬ 
ation for being gay also de¬ 
rived from his trial in Florence 
in the year 1476, at foe age of 
24, on sodomy charges. He 
was acquitted. 

“He was not accused direct¬ 
ly," Professor Pedretti said. 
“He was involved with a 
group of co-workers and he 
was acquitted together with 
everyone except for one bad 
fellow. It'S indisputable that 
he had girlfriends. The whole 
papal scene was quite hedo¬ 
nistic at the time. There were a 
lot of women around." 

Related research by Al¬ 
essandro Vezzosi, foe director 
of the Leonardo da Vinci 
museum in the Tuscan town of 
Vinci, indicates that Leonardo 
frequented a brothel in Milan 
around 1490. 

Signor Vezzosi said that 
documents he has unearthed 
in Paris contain “allegories" in 
which Leonardo confessed to 
having paid for sex with 
women. 

In one such allegory Leonar¬ 
do speaks of an imaginary 
person who is annoyed at the 
toll to enter the city of Mode¬ 
na. However, the character 
quoted by Leonardo consoles 
himself because “in Florence 
just to enter wifo foe male 
member costs much more". 

Blair to direct euro show from wings 
From Charles Bremner . 

!\ BRUSSELS 

RlTAlN takes Its turn in the 
uropean Union .president^ 
dav with ambitious hopes 
v Injecting a dash of New 
a hour vigour, bur the ironies 
f the calendar have handed 
riiain a paramount task — 
fmng the stage for monetary 

The high moment of foesxx- 
njnfh presidency will come in 
j3v when Tony Blair chairs a 
russels summit to designate 
te slaves which will lock their 
irrencies into the euro a year 
om today. British ministers 
ill then become spectators as 
... euro-participants, expect- 

number all states except 
*lV(x Denmark, Sweden 

start fixing, .ex- 

Bri tain’s 1998 EtT logo 

striving to allay suspicions 
that British doubts about foe 
currency could hamper its 
chairmanship of the councils 
that will pave the way for foe 
grand euro decisions. Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
issued his latest assurance 

Jemnent has been to make sure that the plans for 

the single currency are sensi¬ 
bly carried out and foal every¬ 
thing possible is dime to make 
sure foat ftosewftowant to go 
ahead succeed," he said- 

The Government's decision 
to stay out of the ElTs big 
historical leap has underlined 
Britain's old ambivalence over 
its place in the 41-year-old 
European enterprise. While 
foe arrival of Mr Biair's Euro- 
friendly administration has 
been heartily welcomed on the 
Continent^ the Prime Minister 
has stirred seme old antipa¬ 
thies. Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. has resented 
the new boy’s crusading tones. 
France was especially irked by 
Mr Blair’s vigorous but fruit¬ 
less offensive for a seat in die 
single currency’s manage¬ 
ment dub at foe Luxembourg 
summit last month. Hie "mad 
cow disease" affair continues 
to sour the cross-Channel 

climate, although Britain 
hopes to win consent within 
weeks to an easing of the ban 
an beef exports. There is, 

• however, wide recognition 
' that Britain enjoys a powerful 
political hand as it takes over 
the Council of Ministers for a 
tour that ends with a summit 
in Cardiff in June. 

With a huge electoral man¬ 
date. a booming economy and 
his charisma, Mr Blair is still 
the European reference for 
dynamic leadership. 

Le Figaro was wondering 
yesterday whether France’s 
old-fashioned Socialist Gov¬ 
ernment had learnt the les¬ 
sons of‘Blairism’’. Germany’s 
Die Welt welcomed London* 
presidency because “the Brit¬ 
ish, pragmatic and profession¬ 
al. are best suited to weld 
together the many compro¬ 
mises in everyday life in the 
EU which make foe difference 

between a good and not-so- 
good presidency". 

The Blair, .team aims to 
balance foe loss of influence 
from its euro opt-out with an 
enthusiastic approach m EU 
business that wfl! bring the 
generally unloved Union 
“dcser to the people". London 
will also press a British-styie 
approach to dismantling the 
over-regulation that has con¬ 
tributed to crippling unem¬ 
ployment in France. Ger¬ 
many. Belgium and other 
states. The Government also 
wants the adoption of an EU 
code of conduct on arms sales. 

Britain hopes to leave its 
ritark in the longer term,with 
its launch of negotiations in 
April for enlarging the EU to 
foe former communist nations 
of Central and Eastern Europe 
and Cyprus- 
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Hands up all 
those who want to cut 

out cigarettes. 
People whoV never smoked done know how hard it is to break the 

habit But those who’ve tried know and maybe we can help. 

When you cut out smoking. 

You’re likely to experience irritability because your body misses 

the nicotine, but what’s more, you may also miss actually holding 

the cigarette. 

Willpower often isn’t enough, because you may also need something 

to replace the smoking ritual. Something that can enable you to 

gradually reduce your need for nicotine, which is why we’ve just 

introduced the new Nicorette Inhalator. 

Introducing the new Nicorette Inhalator 
The Nicorette Inhalaror is not a smokeless cigarette. It is a 

unique new form of nicotine replacement therapy, comprising a 

mouthpiece and a replaceable nicotine cartridge. Simply draw on 

the mouthpiece and the cartridge releases just enough nicotine to 

relieve your craving. In the meantime, your hands are kept busy 

holding the Nicorette Inhalator. 

What you don’t get is the tar, carbon monoxide and smoke which 

are well known causes of cancer and heart disease. As you know, your 

body is already addicted to nicotine which is why the Nicorette 

Inhalator was developed to help you cope without cigarettes and, 

eventually, nicotine. 

The evidence. 
Using the Nicorette Inhalator has been clinically proven to double 

your chances of giving up, compared to willpower alone. The Nicorette 

range has been used by more people around the world than any other 

product to help them quit smoking. 

Nicorette Inhalator, from your 

local pharmacy. 
Once you’ve made the decision to do something about your 

smoking, we can help you take it one day at a time. If you smoke up 

to 20 cigarettes a day just ask your pharmacist for the Nicorette 

Inhalator. If you smoke more, there's a whole range of other Nicorette 

products to help you. 

For more information, call Freephone 0800 2 GIVE UP 

(0800 2 4483 87)or visit our website, (www.nicorette.co.uk) and 

you’ll find we’re ready, willing and able to help you cut out smoking. 

NICORETTE Inhalator 
YOU. CAN D Q •7. f< T C 3 H r TT “ CAM HELP. 

Always read the label.: 
j Pharmacol,upjotn / 
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Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on 
health 
resolutions, 
angina, dengue 
fever, and the 
benefits of 
massage 

Resolve 
to say 
a final 

goodbye 
to sloth 

and 
gluttony Whether celebrat¬ 

ing quietly at 
home or revel¬ 
ling at a party, 

many of us will make new 
year resolutions about health. 
Our more heinous unhealthy 
habits show a disregard for 
one or more of the sevm 
deadly sins, each of which can 
lead to medical disaster. 

But it requires mare than a 
good resolution to convert, 
and thereby spare the heart of, 
a type A personality—compet¬ 
itive; striving and ruthlessly 
ambitious — to a type B, no 
less dever and sometimes as 
successful but laid-back and 
contemplative. Unless the type 
As respond to beta-blockers or 
are very determined, they will 
continue to journey through 
life burdened with a heavy 
load of avarice, pride and 

envy. Good resolutions may 
also help die testosterone-rich 
to control their lust, but will 
nor remove their fantasies. 

Gluttony and sloth are two 
sins that are amenable to 
willpower, which can be en¬ 
couraged fay a few simple 
resolutions. Any resolve about 
weight loss and a healthier 
diet should look at die overall 
menu rather than the compo¬ 
sition and calorific values of 
individual foods. There is litde 
point, for instance, in the 
gluttonous cutting bade an 
butter intake if they continue 
to eat mounds of fatty dims. 

A balanced diet, carefully 
divided up so that the person 
has at least three meals during 
the day, each providing com¬ 
parable amounts of energy, 
leads to weight loss. The time 
of day at which food is eaten is 

Beat that craving: a resolution never to raid the fridge may be doomed to future, but try to cut down on fatly foods. 

also important: fatty food tak¬ 
en at lunchtime or later has a 
less dramatic effect on blood 
fats than it does if eaten at 
breakfast About 25 years ago, 
dieticians at foe Royal London 
Hospital persuaded a group of 
obese City workers to abandon 
the unhealthy habit of starv¬ 
ing all day but having a huge 
dinner at night Instead they 
divided calorie intake into 
force equal portions fay pre¬ 
scribing a larger brealdast 

and hmch and a smaller 
dinner. Each patient lost, an 
average, a stone in weight 

An uncomplicated resolu¬ 
tion would be to get up half an 
hour earlier each day, so as to 
have breakfast- Tins should 
include a substantial amount 
of grain taken as cornflakes, 
dried oats or porridge. A fat- 
rich breakfast of bacon, eggs 
and hied bread should be 
reserved as an occasional 
treat Recent research at Cam¬ 

i' 

bridge stressed that orange 
juice, although in general a 
useful food, may cause a rise 
in blood fats if taken early in 
the 

with foods rich in 
fat and sugar, vegetar 

lies - are frequently rejected 
and despised. This is supposed 
to be a primitive response 
from foe time when human 
brings wandered foe world as 
hunter-gatherers, always an 
the lookout for . scarce but 
essential meat and; '• 
the occasional 
sweet fruit 

Today’s good 
resolutions should 
indude a promise 
to eat a! least five 
portions of fruit or 
vegetables daily, as 
these foods contain 
important' vita¬ 
mins and a wide 
selection of 
fiavoorids — pow¬ 
erful antioxidants _ 
which protect • 
against heart disease and 
probably against cancers. 

Research has shown that 
whereas vitamins C and E, 
and Colic acid, are efficacious 
in tablet form, betacarotene is 
not—there is ho alternative to 
eating up our greens. Any 
woman who might become 
pregnant must resolve to take 
folic arid, in pOl form before 
she conceives, so as to reduce 
the chances of spina bifida, 
harelip and other deformities. 

Gluttons should resolve in 
future to take fat in modera¬ 
tion: although fat is essential 
to a balanced diet and to cut it 
out altogether would be 
wrong. 

Excessive alcohol consump¬ 
tion is another form of glut¬ 
tony. suid even when toasting 
the hew year we should, vow 

There is 
little point 
in cutting 
back on 

butter but 
Hot chips’ 

only to drink in moderation. 
Alcohol promotes health when 
taken msmaff doses. Although 
a pint and a half of beer tor 
men. or a pint for women, has 
been shown to be beneficial, 
my resolutionwill be to contin¬ 
ue to have two or three glasses 
of zed wine, rich in flavcmcrids. 
each day. 

Sloth must be avoided but 
there is little, if any, advantage 
to exercising as if-training for a 
marathon. Half an'hourV 

•' '• bride; daily walk is 
afi that is needed. 

The hazards of 
smoking are well 
known: Any new 
year resolution 
may be fortified by 
using Nicorette 
patches or the re¬ 
cently 'introduced 
inhaler. 

But health reso¬ 
lutions should not 
be confined, to im- 

• posing strictures 
; on reprehensible 

behaviour. They should also 
include a resolve to . overcome 
any dislike of visiting foe 
doctor. Everyone shoulif have 
their Wood pressure measured 
annually, and their urine ex¬ 
amined for sugar land protein. 
Blood needs to be taken itgu- 
lariy for afoll biochemical and 
haematological analysis. Hie 
middle-aged arid the elderly 
need an occasional EGG 
(heart tracing), and men aged 
50 and above should have an 
annual PSA Wood test so that 
prostate cancer may he diag-' 
nosed whfle.it is still curable. 
Women, inducting for over- 
65s, should preferably have a 
mammography every 18 
months —' rather' more, foe? 
quentiy than the NHS pro¬ 
vides — as well as their 
regular smears. • 

IN MEDICINE foe impor¬ 
tance of symptoms, is con¬ 
stantly being rediscovered. 
- Nearly 40 yean ago. 
when I worked under the 
late Dr Geoffrey Koostam. a 
meticulous cardiologist, be 
questioned many patients 
whowoe suffering from foe 
coronary heart disease myo¬ 
cardial ischaemia at l^gdi 
-about any possible teat 
aAesi Pr Konstam sariled 
triumphantly wfeien be urK 
covered'an association^be¬ 
tween - the patient's 
headadte anti, ffaetakmgqf 
exercise - or indeed any 
adtivity. that caused a 

; feeling " of- »■: - '-'/■■ 
: excitement - . 
.s in occaskmal 
cases' the; unex¬ 
plained head¬ 
aches Were fee 

. fhst synqjtonr a 
patient tad no-- 

. tked. while in 
many o&ers the 
pain 'bad beat 
.overlooked': ,:- 
becanse <rf great-> 

* er .concent about ■ 
chestducoinfort 
Myocardial , 
ischaemia is a condition in 
which the. bent arteries- 
haVe became so narrowed 
that-, the .heart muscle is 

. starred of essential oxygen 
and'other nutrients, which 

Angina 
risuBjefers 
have been 
referred to 
dentists by 

mistake 

- In foe other case, a man 
aged 67 also developed a 

ten minutes after 
starting tor exeyriscL The 
pahs subsided once he had 

• rested. His ECG ~ also 
showed myocardial 
Ischaemia. 'In both the in¬ 
stances, die coronary artery 
disease affected three ves¬ 
sels;.The two patients un¬ 
derwent angioplasty, in 
winch the blocked coronary 
arteries: aredflated by mfiatr 
mg a balloon that has been 
inserted into the artery. The 
two men made an axtSent 
recovery .and were able to 
resume exercisuig, in or out 
■ ' of bed. without 

inducing . a 
headache. 

The classic 
symptom of an¬ 
gina pectoris is a 
tight or crushing 
sensation across 
the cadre of the 
chest The pain 
may be so severe 
that it stops a 

from per- 
anyac- 

■ ■ tivky atafi. 
• • ~~ Sometimes, how¬ 
ever; there may be nothing 
more thana nigging. dis¬ 
comforting ache. In the 
(miner instance, the pain 
frequently radiates down 
theiriside of the left arm, at 
fones reaching, the thumb 

A recent' report in the 
journal Neurology studies Anginal pain is not al- 
two cases of coronary heart ways easy to diagnose. Of- 
dzsease Jinked with severe ten it may cause a gripping 
headache and exercise,-that- sensation in tire throat that 
vAmki have defighted Dr- ;may. extend up into the jaw 

/Konstanz. In the first,a 57- or through tp the back. The 
yearold man developed at'-' pain may be frit even in the 
severe headache ten min- teeth —indeed, many pa- 

tients have beat mistakenly 
referred to a dentist rather 
than a cardioIogisT. or sexual intercourse. The 

patient had experienced 
■only very ID-defined 
chest discomfort. But' 
because be had said that the 
pain occurred after anrise, 
albeit in his head rather 
thanlnschest, a test rising 
an exercise • dectrocawfio-. 
gram - an etectrocanfio- 
graph taken, while the 
pabent wdkapn a treadmill 
— was performed- As tiie 
heart tracing started to 
show the changes associat¬ 
ed with coronary heart dis^ 
ease the patient began to 
develop severe headache. 

ANGINA may also be frit at 
the top of the arms, (he ball 
of foe thumb or as a tidde at 
the end of the nose. Some¬ 
times foe pain nudeadin^y 
radiates down foe inside of 
fee right amr rather than 
tire left one. 

But wherever—and how- 
nmgty —it is frit 
is usually brought 

on by exercise. So should 
yon notice any signs of pain 
after vigorous activity, yon 
ought tp have an exercise 
ECG. 

Dengue hits 
Barbados 

BARBADOS may riot he quite 
so attractive this year to the 
Newmarket trainers who tra¬ 
ditionally. take their winter 
holiday on the island. Unfor¬ 
tunately, since 1969. mosqui¬ 
toes‘in. the Caribbean have 
occasionally carried the flavi 
viruses, which cause out¬ 
breaks of dengue fever. An 
outbreak of dengue is now 
affecting Barbados. 

Usually, within a week of 
being bitten -by a mosquito 
carrying dengue, the patient 
suddenly develops a high fe¬ 
tor with attacks of shivering, 
severe headache and bade and, 
joint pains. The eyes become 
hloodshot and the lymph 
glands swdL. Aititou^i: ftte 
temperature rises, foe Wood 
pressure and pulse rate fells, 
so thafffoe patient has to swap 
foe beach for bed. ; 

Dengue .has a habit uf. 
improving so that foe symp¬ 
toms disappear - after - a few 
days only toT**unv2fc Hours . 
later wrih a vengeance. The 
second phase is characterised 
by a widespread rash with 

COMPLEMENTARY medi¬ 
cine has a useful part to play 
in medical practice supporting 
the antibiotics, chemotherapy, 
chest arid cardiac drugs that 
keep ailing patients alive, or 
the drugs that restore calm to 
seriously disturbed psyches. 

The Journal of the Royal 
Society of Health has re¬ 
ported an an analysis of previ¬ 

ous research into' aromather- : 
apy. and Monitor, a magazine 
for doctors, reviewed it ' Dr' 
Robert Bethel is encouraging 
about aromatherapy andetai- 
eludes that foe treatment com¬ 
bines foe benefits of massage/ 
with unhurried time spent/ 
(hatting and listening to the 
patient while, savouring tire 
smells/ Dr Bethel 

that the hriprovOnerit in foe 
. patienft health after aromas 

. therapy is mostly because of 
foe refief of tension they; fed, 
and that it- can be useful in. 
conjunction with coaventimal 

■■ medicine. ' - "" • '• 
/-/•He is; -however, rather 
doubtful ahout arty daims 

; made for foepharinaoofogical 
-action of die oils: - 

Paradise not so attractive 

inflamed and swollen palms, 
toge&er with a recurrence of a 
headache and a high fever. 
The last patient I saw who had 
dengue fever was still feeling 
exemsiveily tired six months 
later; but foe recovery period 
cm. be even longer. Fortunate¬ 
ly, foe type of dengue usually 
experienced in foe Caribbean 
isn’t fatal. The only treatmmt 
is that designed to minimise 
symptoms. The best preventive 
measures are those that keep 
mosquitoes at bay. 

Good news 
for stroke 
sufferers 

EVEN patients who'make a 
good, rapid recovery from a 
stroke-risen worry that they 
may later suffer epileptic sei¬ 
zures. The British Medical 
Journal carries good news for 
all those who have had 
stroked and particularly for 
those who are able to look 
after, themselves within a 
month of the attack. 

“Whereas the small, but 
appreciable number of pa¬ 
tients — about 11 par cerd — 
who have strokes latersuffer 
a seizure; only 42 per cent rif 
foe group who have made a 
quick recovery have eyen a 
snqde fit When seizures do 
occur, they can nsralty be. 
fufly controlled by media¬ 
tion. 
. The authors of the report. 
suggest that considerable care 
should, be exercised "befiae 
prescribing antieonvubcaat 
medication fra- patients who 
have had a stroke if they fisre 
trade a quids recovoyrTtey 

tfi 

A 

. 1 
ft 

srauttwa result afa shrike 
affect only a small rmBorSf- 
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NEW YEAR - NEW START 

Many dream of packing in their 
careers and running a hotel or 
restaurant. Peter Foster meets 
two couples who did just that As Piers Lewin and 

Rachel Dinwiddy sit 
in their fisherman^ 
cottage, listening to 

the Atlantic Ocean a few 
hundred yards beyond the 
bottom of the garden, their 
memories of London life are 
rapidly fading. It was only two 
months ago that the young 
couple, who met while study¬ 
ing for their Oxford finals, 
packed up their fiat in 
London's Russell Square, 
threw' a huge party to shy 
goodbye to their friends and 
shipped out to live an a small 
island 28 miles off Land's End. 
They intend, for as long as 
they care to lode into the 
future, to live and work on St 
Agnes, the most isolated of the. 
Isles of SciUy and the most 
southwesterly point in Britain. 

The only way to reach their 
new home is on a small boat, 
that lurches across the Decem¬ 
ber swell from St Mary’s, the- 
iargest of the islands. St Agnes 
is a mere soap of an island, • 
one-and-a-half miles across. It 
has a resident popiflahoh of 
7Z,:,a pub, a poSt'bffifif arid*#' 
herd of shaggy brown cows. In 
summer the community fives - 
off die tourist trade, but in . 
winter the garden cafe owners 
pull in their signboards, foe 
fishermen stow their nets, 
repair work begins on the 
islands properties and the 
community has time to redis-' 
cover itself while producing its 
daffodil and narcissi crop for 
export to the mainland. , . 

This winter Piers, 25, and 
RacheL 24. will begin renovat¬ 
ing the ten-bedroom 
guesthouse they have houghr 
together, and start sinking 
roots into the place where they 
eventually hope to marry and 
to bring up children. Downs 
Cottage is a crooked fisher¬ 
man’s house -with... .; 
low' ceilings and 
thick walls. The • 
late-Victorian ex¬ 
tension that makes 
up the guesthouse 
overlooks a coast¬ 
line of granite bouF 
ders which, 
because of their., 
shapes, have ac¬ 
quired names such 
as Nag'S Head and 
Queen Victoria. 
There is a vegeta- .- 
ble garden which 
needs to be re¬ 
claimed from the 
weeds, and several 
stunted palm trees. 

The decision to 
move to the Isles of' 
SciUy germinated 
slowly in Rachel’S, 
mind. She fell in 
love with the is-. 
lands on family 
holidays when, as 
a small girl, she 
often dreamt of 
finding a way to 
live there —induo-. 
ins applying for 
the post of school¬ 
mistress. Later, 
while taking a yrar . 
off from university.. 
following the death- 
0f her father and a 
bout of glandular - 
fever she lived in a shed at the 
bottom of a garden on Si 
Mary's for almost six months, 
researching a thesis on die 
history of the islands for ter 
decree. It was then thai she 
realised she could be happy 
living in relative isolation, 
awavfromttediyandat.a 

from most- of her 

ers, would act as book-keeper 
and deal directly with the 
guests. For die next two years 
they planned their move. 

Rachd took a job for a year 
with a marketing consultancy, 
to give herself a taste of life as 
a career girL At the same time 
she tackled the painful busi¬ 
ness of winding up family 
affairs following the death of 
her mother in a road acrident 
two days before Christmas in ; 
1994. Piers; meanwhile, 
trained as a chef at die 
Conran-owned Butler’s Wharf 
Chef School in London, add- •; 
ing practical skills to a natural. 
zest for prepariogand cooking 
food. Using part of Rachel’s 
premature inheritance they .. 

. bought Downs Cottage and, in 
something Hke a scene from 
The Piano, arrived on die 
quayside with their container 
of belongings an a windy day 
last November; . - • 

- The dream is now real and 
the couple’s enthusiasm, so far 
anyway, has not faded. 

The pair have taken delivery 
of-: a 1950s’ dearie van 'for 
dahfr^-Su^iH^ arid guests’ 
luggage from die quayside. 
One rainy lunchtime we took 
die .van, which looks like a 
motorised armadillo, down 
the narrow trade to meet the 
supply launch and collect oil 
-cans, and supplies ordered 
from the cash-and-carry on the 
mainland. We: also collected 
supplies for a neighbour. 

The next day a farmer, 
passing on his tractor, saw us - 
toiling up the hill carrying 
gairkn tools and stopped to let 
us dimb aboard. Whatever the 
petty rivalries and irritations 
of living in a small commun¬ 
ity, offering and repaying fa¬ 
vours remains the everyday 
currency of island life. 

Another afternoon, after a 

ADRIAN SHEHBATT 

Steve and Jackie Fischer and their spa Jake, aged two: starting up their restaurant offered a neat way of fulfilling professional ambitions and meeting the needs of a young family 

Fi 
ora restaurateur there can be 
few sights more upsetting 
than an empty dining room. 

As the hours go by the blank 
reservations book by the phone 
becomes , mocking. By 10pm it is 
obvious nobtxfy is coming, and the 
diet his coutis beyond resuscita¬ 
tion. is smoking disconsolately on a 
stool At 11pm, die maitre d' sends 
the staff home and goes despon¬ 
dently to bed. 

Steve and Jackie-Fischer have- 
had, a few blank nights since 
opening their restaurant .in Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, last August Lying 
at one end of the Slad Valley, 
Fischer's Restaurant is the realisa¬ 
tion of a dream. They bought the 
place after Jackie's father, a. retired - 
financier, offered her an early 
inheritance on the condition, she 
says, "tittf to 4ised tile money- to - 
make something of oursdves". 

Buying a restaurant seemed obvi- 

Cooking and waiting 
ous. Since qualifying in the early 
L9S0s, Steve; now 33. has cooked his 
way across the country, from 
Guildford, where he started on £25 
a week, to Basingstoke and other 
provincial towns before arriving in 
Stroud. Until the move he was bead 
chef in a large hotel in Gloucester¬ 
shire, working split shifts knocking 
out meals by the dozen while Jackie 
stayed at home to took after their 
two-yearold son, Jake. Now the 
family lives in the flat above the 30- 
cover restaurant, built into the side 
of the valley out of the local 
Cotswold stone. Sitting in the Snug 
Bar on Christmas Eve, Jackie, who 
has two teenage sons by a previous 
marriage; says the move offered a 
neat way of fulfilling professional 

ambitions and the needs of a young 
family. “When he was at the hotel 
Steve would see Jake for two hours 
a day,” she says. “Now we have 
more time together. Jake knows 
that when the gate at the top of the 
stairs is dosed his dad is working, 
but be can hear him downstairs.*' 

It is loo early to make accurate 
predictions on the likelihood of 
success. December was a bumper 
month, but October and November 
were worryingly quiet Steve has set 
himself a target of 450 covers a 
month by the end-of the first year 
but managed only 230 in October. 
The 700 guests who ate at Fischer’s 
in December offered tome con sola- • 
lion. The couple are doing all they 
can to promote the restaurant's up¬ 

market cuisine, including a docu¬ 
mentary with BBC radio. A gush¬ 
ing review in the glossy Cotswold 
Ufa a local imitation of Country 
Life magazine praises a seasonal 
menu that includes lemon grass 
sausage, basil crostini and celeriac 
purte. The Fischers are anxious to 
find a balance between culinary 
ambition and wary provincial pal¬ 
ates. Steve tells of one guest who 
was horrified to learn she had 
unwittingly eaten a snail. 

Wi 
hen I met him he had 
been up until 3.00am 
waiting on a rowdy office 

party, and he greeted me with red 
eyes. He had opened that lunchtime 
especially for two women he had 

had to tum away when booked to 
capacity. He fits m the interview 
around waiting at their table — 
after being confined to the kitchen 
For 20 years, he has had to revive his 
front-of-house skills. 

As his guests take coffee, he 
weighs up die future while I sample 
a delicious plate of pheasant Is he 
worried? “Yes. The comments about 
the food and ambience have been 
positive, but we have to get people 
coming back. We have decided to 
give it two years to establish a 
regular clientele; if you are not 
careful a restaurant can become a 
bottomless money pit” 

He does not want to be a 
millionaire; his ambition is simply 
to make enough money to continue 
doing what he loves best 

• Everybody has a Dream will be 
on BBC Radio 4 at 9pm on 
January 4. 

Determined: islanders Piers and Rachel 

not running away. On the 
contrary, they see themselves 
as amply embracing a differ¬ 
ent way of life: “We are not 
buml-out stockbrokers who 
have made a pile and want to 
follow some notion of rural 
simplicity. We have come here 
to bring up a family and live a 
full life.” says Rachel. 

Both say they are prepared 
for die. drudgery that is an 
inescapable part of running a 
guesthouse for seven months 
without a break. There will be 
no days off. But Piers, instead 
of slaving in a London restau¬ 

rant kitchen under 
a tyrannical head 
chef, wifi be his 
own boss, drawing 
up menus and us¬ 
ing herbs and vege¬ 
tables from the 
garden;, locally 
caught lobster, 
meat slaughtered 
from island herds 
and even the bitter 
sea-spinach which 
grows wild on die 
shore. He hopes 
that over time he 
will build a good 
reputation for his 
cooking. 

In between fry- 
: ing breakfast, mak¬ 
ing beds and 
providing evening 
meals, the pair 
hope to find time to 
enjoy the island 
and . even write 
books: he abouf 
food and wine, she 
on file .history of 
the Sollies and the 
19th-century pa- 
tran of the islands, 
Augustus. Smith. 

.In writer they plan. 
to use their profits 
(they ..are folly 
bobfced for high 
season next yearj to 
travel, visit friends 

morning, digging the garden in London and enjoy commun- 
and a lunar of crab which fty life. 
came free from a wheelbarrow Such dreams do not seem 
outside the fisterinan* house, too far-fetched as the couple 
we went for a blow along the enjoy the honeymoon period of 
shore. The air felt dear. ' their new life. Perhaps it will 
enough to cure consumption.' turn out to be disappointingly 
■ Nights are spent reading, - .different, but both say ttev are 
playing cards or -watching.' committed to the venture tor at 

1IW television.RacheL a soap ad- least five years. 
remove mm says her viewing' hours Yet there are-few plates on 

rnSTWily made up her have bedn stehed since she ■ StAgitetoacape o if thmgs 
She x » arrived. In winter the pub is start to go. wrong. And after 

open on Wednesday for a quiz only a week cm foe island, it is 
and on Saturday night for 
drinking only. Some time after 
midnight, everyone walks 
bade © their houses in an 
unsteady crocodile. There is 
rio light-pollution to hide the 

mind while on holiday on St 
Mart 'S two years ago wiffi 
piers, her then new boyfriend, 
who was woridngin-tte wme 

3de and had a passion for 
JLj Both recall how they 

to move to Salty and 
3 guesthouse. He woaM 

how 

do Silicas all this may sound. 
Piere and Rachel say they are. 

_ ijead for organisation and a 
latent for welcoming Strang- 

not hard to imagine 
-loneliness could hit you. - 

As the boat pulls away from 
the. quay, leaving Rachel and 
Piers waving frantically in 
their oilskins, my thoughts are 
already turning to London. I 
am not sure iff have left them 
in paradise or in prison. 

NOTICE TO ALL BORROWERS 
The Society's standard variable base race for new and existing borrowers 
wffl be increased to (L64% from 1st January 1998 or sc such other rime in 

accordance with the terms of the mortgage deed. 
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Don’t be a 
killjoy, 

Mr Blair 
Mary Ann Sieghart objects to 
cutting our drink-drive limit 

It was at a Christmas party 
last week, as I eked out my 
second and last glass of 

wine, that I realised the Gov¬ 
ernment was planning to 
make my life intolerable. I was 
about to join huntsmen, beef 
farmers and gun owners in the 
ranks of the newly oppressed. 

Most of the rest of the adult 
papulation will soon be simi¬ 
larly put upon. In one seem¬ 
ingly trivial move, cloaked in 
the guise of responsibility, the 
Government wfll find itself in¬ 
stantly unpopular, and the 
normally responsible citizen 
will lose- respecrior the law. 

I refer to the drink-driving 
limit currently set at 80mg per 
iOOml, or two to four glasses of 
wine, depending on your size. 
Confine yourself to this limit 
and an evening out is bear¬ 
able, even if everyone else is 
drinking much more. Cut it to 
50mg — just one glass for 
many of us — and you will feel 
like a nun at an orgy. Going 
out will cease to be fun. 

Teetotallers daim to be able 
id get “high’’ on the atmo¬ 
sphere. But it is a technique 
that few of us moderate social 
drinkers have been able to 
master. The truth is that at a 
stroke, the Government in¬ 
tends to wreck our social lives. 

Ah. but the measure will 
save real lives, they 
will argue. Aod any 
policy that saves 
lives must surely be 
right In that case, 
la's ban cars alto¬ 
gether. Or we could 
impose a speed limit 
of 5mph in towns 
and 3Qmph on mo¬ 
torways. And while _ 
we’re at it why not 
replace kitchen knives with 
plastic ones? All decisions are 
a balance of risk against 
reward. 

No one doubts that driving 
when drunk is dangerous. But 
how should we ‘ define 
“drunk"? Denmark. Ger¬ 
many, Ireland. Spain, Italy 
and Luxembourg agree with- 
Britain that SQmg is me appro¬ 
priate leveL Another seven EU 
countries opt for 50mg. Only. 
Sweden insists on just 20mg. 

Yet despite enjoying the 
higher limit Britain’s roads 
are safer than any other EU 
country's, including Sweden's. 
So why file .pressure to 
change? 

Britain’s campaign against 
drink-driving has been a great 
success, one of fire few in¬ 
stances in modern times 
where Government has been 
able to change social attitudes. 
Fffteen years ago, people who 
turned down another drink 
because they were driving 
were seen as killjoys or prigs. 
Now it is file genuinely drunk 
driver who has become a 
social pariah. 

As a result deaths in drink- 
related accidents have fallen 
from L643 in 1979 to just 540 
last year. Now, however, we 
are told that the limit should 
be nearly halved because the 
decline has levelled off. Ac¬ 
cording to Baroness Hayman. 
the Raids Minister, “We have 
had a lot of success with drink- 
driving campaigns — but 
there is still a hard core of 
offenders who are way over 
the limit and cansing a lot of 
death and destruction." 

She is right the majority of 
drink-rdated deaths are 
caused by people who have 
double the present limit of 

In a stroke 

new Labour 

intends to 
wreck our 

sodal lives 

alcohol in their blood In that 
case, cutting the limit will not 
help. We need to target die 
recalcitrant drunks, not the 
respoosible majority. 

Neil Kinnocfc, file EU"s 
transport commissioner, 
showed the same twisted logic 
(not to mention dubious taste) 
when he used file death of 
Princess Diana to argue for 
cutting and harmonising lim¬ 
its across the Union. Henri 
Paul, her driver, had 175mg of 
alcohol in his blood — three- 
and-a-half times the French 
limit Harmonisation at a low¬ 
er level would hardly have 
saved Diana's life. 

1 can see why it might be 
inconvenient to live in Luxem¬ 
bourg (80m g) when you want 
to pop over io Belgium (50mg) 
for dinner. But Britain, being 
an island, has no such prob¬ 
lem. Our Government should 
not allow itself to be bullied 
into agreeing an EU-wide 
lower limit 

- If ministers want to reduce 
death on the roads still fur¬ 
ther. though, there are plenty 
of ways in which they could 
crack down on seriously anti¬ 
social drinkers while leaving 
the rest of us to abide by the 
current law. 

In some American states, 
people with drink-driving con- 
_ victions have to fit a 

disabling derice in 
their car which will 
not allow the engine 
to start until the 
driver has breathed 
into it — and will 
prevent file car from 
working if there is 
too much alcohol in 

_____ the breath. Such a 
device could be 

brought here, along with 
much heavier penalties for 
repeat convictions. Policemen 
could also be given the power 
to target certain roads or 
areas, such as pub car parks, 
for breathalysing. 

But what Tony Blair should 
not be countenancing are mea¬ 
sures that punish the many to 
hit the few. We, as citizens, 
accept certain constraints on 
our behaviour in order that 
society should function 
smoothly- But the workings of 
the law rest on our assent We 
hugely resent restrictions that 
seem overbearing or unjusti¬ 
fied. Thai is when we start to 
lose respect both for the law 
and the police. 

t; 
Ihe Tories are dying to 
paint the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment as the “nanny 

State". If the drink-drive limit 
were to be halved, they would 
have their strongest case yet 
So far. the victims of Labour's 
bossiness have been tiny 
groups of people, mainly liv¬ 
ing in rural Conservative 
seats. This time, the anger 
would spread all over die 
country, in towns and cities as 
well as the countryside. 

There are few government 
policies that directly affect all 
our lives, all the time. This 
little measure would make a 
difference quite disproportion¬ 
ate to its size. And it could 
create an antipathy to Mr 
Blair's Government which 
would be quite disproportion¬ 
ate to its importance in new 
Labour's programme. 

The secret of good political 
management is to neutralise 
political bombshells before 
they explode in your face. This 
one should be defused, now. 

Labour’s 
Ido not think Tony Blair's Sey¬ 

chelles holiday was a good idea. 
John Aubrey, the engaging 17th- 
century Fellow of the Royal 

Society who wrote Brief Lives, used a 
wonderful Latin word, “Angiportus", 
which I have long washed to get back 
into print It means a narrow 
entrance or gate; there is even an 
absolute English form of the word 
angiport, which is to be found in the 
Ojtford English Dictionary. Aubrey 
uses it to describe those critical 
moments in political or military 
affairs when a leader has to find a 
way through a narrow entrance or 
faiL 

The Labour Party may well face 
other, perhaps even narrower, 
angiports in the future, but it has 
readied one now ■— the first of file 
new administration. At such a mo¬ 
ment of difficulty, there is no substi¬ 
tute for the leaders presence. Two 
postwar Prime Ministers, Anthony 
Eden and James Callaghan; suffered 
from conspicuous winter holidays in 
the sun; Margaret Thatcher would 
almost certainly have gained a couple 
of extra votes she needed to remain 
leader if she had not been in Paris. 

Most new governments follow flie 
same pattern. For the first few 
months there is the afterglow of 
victory; most people are stiff willing 
them to succeed. Then come the first 
major challenges; they are always 
challenges to file Government's au¬ 
thority, as well as presenting*real 
political problems. After that the 
pattern diverges. Some governments 
assert their authority successfully, 
they see off their critics and grip the 
situation. Others show wealmess, 
which is fatal to their future success. 
The Labour Government is now 
feeing two serioo5 policy issues, and 
one delicate presentational issue. 
Each of these three issues could well 
be more difficult when the Prime 
Minister gets back from his holiday 
than when he went away. 

The presentational problem is the 
case of file minister's son. This 
started off as a personal issue, in 
which most people felt sympathy 
both for the minister and for the son. 
As fire result of two crucial mistakes, 
it has been allowed to escalate into a 
battle between the Government and 
tire tabloid press. The first mistake 
was the arrest iff file tabloid journal¬ 
ist. Dawn Alford ofThe Mirror. 

Ido not share file judgment of Piers 
Morgan, the Editor of 77te Mirror. 
that me rumour that a minister's son 
might be involved as a minor go- 
between in tiie drugs scene was a 

Problems are piling up — and none of 
them can be solved from the Seychelles 

matter of public interest which justi¬ 
fied the investigate methods which 
Miss Alford used. Yet even minor 
drug dealing is a criminal offence, 
and Miss Alford’s handling of the 
small quantity of cannabis involved 
was for the purpose of exposing 
crime. In the arcnmstances ho¬ 
ariest was not justified; it was an 
overreaefion, departing from norma] 
police procedure. We do not know 
who took this derision; though I 
doubt if anyone in the Government 
wanted it 

The second mistake was the appli¬ 
cation by John Morris, the usually 
very sound Attor- ■_• • . 
ney-General. for an 
injunction to re- 

: strain • The .• Sun 
from publishing the 
name of the minis¬ 
ter, which is now 
widely known. This 
was a political mis- —-- . 
take, in that it drew 
further attention to the case and 
provided new headlines for the next 
day. The Attorney-General was, how¬ 
ever, acting not in a political but in a 
legal capacity. He was wrong in law 
in one part of his application and in- 
judged in the other. 

Toe Attorney-General was refused 
an injunction under the 1993 Child¬ 
ren and Young Persons Act. Mr 
Justice Moses that allowed him an 
injunction under a different law an 
fiie grounds that revealing the par¬ 
ents name would be likely to inter¬ 
fere with fiie cause of justice. These 
unnecessary extensions of the law of 
contempt should always be resisted. 
The parent's name is bound to be 
known to the court which may 
eventually try the case. The case is a 
minor one. unlikely to attract a 
serious penalty. The amount of the 
drug allegedly sold was small, and it 
was a first offence. Courts do not 
want to turn 17-year-olds into con¬ 
firmed criminals by custodial sen-: 
tences. Risk erf prejudice on 
publication of the name is hypotheti¬ 
cal and slight 

One of the reasons for the size erf 
the Labour landslide in May was the 
support of the two largest daily 
tabloids. The Sun and The Mirror, 
which are both now involved in the 
dispute. Even the Doily MttiL which 
is a mid-market tabloid, sees what 

has happened as a serious threat to 
press freedom. “With one bound, 
John Morris, law officer and Labour 
politico, has transformed the domes¬ 
tic crisis of the senior mintster'sson 
arrested for allegedly supplying can¬ 
nabis into a dramatically ominous 
confrontation between government 
and press." 

Hie tabloid press may be overre¬ 
acting, but Tony Blair courted it most 
assiduously brfore file election. He 
cannot control this escalating confferf 
from the Seychelles, and his col¬ 
leagues do not seem aide to manage it 
with any skill at aff. 

. y, . . Yet this .is only 
the tittle issue. The 

issues are the 
tdPfife 

fere state • and 
Northern Ireland. 
Before Christmas it 
had bpcnme dear 

' ' ■ — that fiie . Labour 
• Party was at least as 

much divided an the reform erf the 
welfare state as it used to be'on 
midear disarmament, or as the 
Conservatives were on Europe in the 
last Parliament This. too. has been in 
part a presentational problem. One 
of the Prime Minister's difficulties is 
that his Secretary of State. Harriet: 
Harman,' is not up to so big a tarit. - 

Miss Harman is not a ted minis¬ 
ter. but she has a . very limited. 
imagination. In political persuasion, 
you have to sell file principle first, 
and. once it is accepted, the principle 
can be. used to justify fiie details. 
Harriet Hannan has tried to bufid 
the case for welfare reforms from the 
detail up, just as in the last Parlia¬ 
ment Virginia Bottomky tried to 
make the due for health service', 
reforms. Ir does not work. People are. 
shocked by the cuts whidi are part ef 
the detail, and have hot been per¬ 
suaded by tite broad strategy. Frank' 
FiekJ should have been Secretary of 
StateTrom thestart: Labour hostility 
to wdfare reform has now reached a - 
level in whidi. even that may be - 
impossible. • • 

Unfortunately Mo Mowlam, an 
able and sympathetic minister, is 
even further out of her depth in - 
Northern Ireland. The situation in 
the Maze pris»v• 
responsible Cabinet minister.- is al¬ 
most beyond belief. The -men who 

shot Billy Wright say they did sol 

' because he was organisingThe ttmt- 
tiers. of Nationalists from .inside 
prison Noone seems to doubt that he 
was indeed doing iso. They had access 
to guns because .there had been no 
general search of the prison since last 

- July: itris now. proposed that there 
shall be$earches,but no ceil wifl be 
searched without the prisoners con¬ 
sent The Brighton bomber has been 
let-oat for Chnstzras, has gone tothe 
Republic, and is expected'bade on 
Friday." When Mo- Mowlam was 
appointed, the Maze was already a 
scandal: she relaxed the. distiptine 
stiff further. This is prison govern¬ 
ment of the terrorists-by the tmar- 
ists/for-the terrorists. 
._ Goodwill has never been enough in 
Northern Ireland, particularly when 
it seems both weak and onesided. 
The peace process cannot succeed if 
either side loses all confidence in it 
the Unionists are very dose to that, 

■because of what they cdti&fr 
ous concessions foihe Sinn Fon-ERA 
point of view. The IRA itself is split; 
and there is great danger of renewed 
violence. Mo Mowlam has no grip on 
the Maze prison and no grip cm 
Northern Ireland. -r'— 

depend on 
a .government 

without aufiuirity is bound 
.to faff. At this new year the 

Government faces a battle to assert 
its amhority on three fronts. It has 
stumhied into an unnecessary row 
with its press allies. Farone reason or 
another, the Government is now .| 
getting-unfavourable comment from 
almost all the papers winch support¬ 
ed Labour so enthusiasticalty at the 
last election- That is* much more 
important in political terms than the 
purely personal issue of the minis¬ 
ter's son. . ■ * - 

There is a challenge to tite Govefn- 
- merit's authority; inside thd labdur 
Party. Partly because of' Harriet 
Harman’s inability to oqpound wel¬ 
fare policy in terms.of principle, the 
core believers in the Labour Party are 
losing faith; in the Government's 
support forwdfere: Nothing cooidbe i 
more important than that. Ncgflicrp 
Ireland js equally bad. the . peace 
process seems to be breaking dowm 
tbe Unionists are alienated, amd the 

-Nationalists have not been won oven 
die terrorists are-running fiie Maze. 
Perhaps Tony Blair has gone to file 
Seychelles to plan a much-needed1 
reshuffle. He would havr done better 
to take his derision at Chequers. They 
should be tough ones. . 

Cross patch 
ALL is not rosy in the garden being designed for Kensington Palace to 
commemorate the life of Diana. Princess of Wales. A nasty row has 
broken out between those two pillars of tbe arts establishment. Sir Jocelyn 
Stevens and Chris Smith, the Culture Secretary. Sir Jocelyn, chairman of 
English Heritage, has accused Smith of sidelining him. The Royal Parks 
Agency, led by David Welch, submitted plans for a modem floral garden 
which Chris Smith commended in a letter to Gordon Brown (he chairs the 
committee that will deride the fete 
of the many Diana memorial 
plans). Sir Jocelyn is less than 
impressed. “He was stunned not to 
be consulted.” says a friend. “He 
thought it was absurdly premature 
to suggest that the proposed design 
was the right one." 

I gather that Sir Jocelyn ar¬ 
ranged to meet Mr Smith on 
December 17. to tell him that the 
whole thing was “getting a bit out 
of control" and to remind him that 
his remit was to advise die minister 
on ail such plans. 

He told Mr Smith that all parties 
— the parks agency, the Historic 
Royal Palaces Agency and the 
Government—should get together 
to come up with a suitable scheme. 
Sir Jocelyn is expected to call a 
meeting of the three bodies to 
-bang beads'together* and—more 
importantly — place his organis- 
mon back at the centre of proceed- 
lgs. Mr Smith's response should 

interesting. 

Strained: Stevens, Smith 

friends at the altar tell me that iris 
a consolation prize — for not 
bagging the Archbishopric of Can¬ 
terbury when Dr Robert Runde 
retired. Bui Margaret Thatcher, 
then Prime Minister, did not want 
Sheppard (he had suspect political 
leanings). Thantyulfy, Tony Blair 
has no such suspicions 

I anticipate comebacks for Alan 
Clark, who has added tact to his 
arsenal of talents. Peter 
Manddsoo. Alan Duncan and Jef¬ 
frey Archer will enjoy a trium¬ 
phant year. Not so Michael 
Meacher, who, as I disclosed, has 
been distracted from his red boxes 
by writing a rather teenage book 
about the “indivisibQily of the uni¬ 
verse". Nor David Clark, whose 
globetrotting has been chronicled 
here. And nor, I fear, Tony Banks, 
whose adventurous career wiH end 
when he is thrown out erf the World 
Cup Final for celebrating heartily 
when his beloved Zola scores the 
winning goal for. Italy against Eng- 

• CONGRATULATIONS to Dav¬ 
id Sheppard, the recently retired 
Bishop of Liverpool. on his promo¬ 
tion to the peerage. The conven¬ 
tion is to elevate archbishops, but 
not your everyday bishop. Ask 
friends of Meryyn Stockwood, the 
late Bishop of Southwark, and a 
very political prelate (he once 
served as ■. a Labour coundlloij. 
who was refused a life peerage 
after he retired in 1980. If he was 
denied the honour, why the special 
treatment for Sheppard? My 

Form guide 
LETTING down the drawbridge at 
Diary Towers to usher in the new 
year .one wonders who wiff.be the 
warriors and who the weeds of 
1998. At Westminister, I predict 
claret aff round as Lord Jenkins of 
Billhead masterminds tiie forma¬ 
tion of a national government. As I 
disclosed, he is to head tiie com¬ 
mission on electoral reform and 
his convivial manner should 
nudge Tony and Ifeddy to the altar. 

land. This threatens to be the year 
of tiie toad: Take the minister for 
planning, Richard Cabom. His ex¬ 
planation for supporting benefit 
cuts? “Tm a careerist.” 

As file sun fades over another 
gloomy century. we are' becoming 
rather sentimental Therefore. I 
predict a revival of fortune fin- Sa¬ 
rah Ferguson, for whom the tab¬ 
loid press has developed a belated 
sympathy. But more than anything 
the year will be marked by the 
emergence of a new Establish¬ 
ment. And every elite has-its 
friends. Sir Richard Rogers, minor 
advertising executives and my new 
friend Lauren Booth will all find 
feme and.fantastic fortune. Above 
aff, I .send good wishes to Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, who has so for got 
away with behaving like a colonial 
governor. Long maty he flourish. 

Chelsea and — in tiieyefo-. fte was 
given the Engla& job -— a marital 
split. He is a spiritual sort (a faith 
healer called ESeen Drewey has 
helped lam through. the separa¬ 
tion) and friends expectHoddle's 
hinterland to feature strbngty ~ 

Happy mew Labour, deaf' 

Hoddle doddle 
AS he limbers up for the World 
Cup in France. Glenn-Hoddle wiH 
also be stretriiing his writing mus- 
desr the England manager has 
started panning his memoirs. With 
this in mind, his money people 
have been busy touting the — po¬ 
tentially lucrative — project 
around publishers. Although stiff 
young, he will have plenty to say: 
an degant career on the pitch, a 
glamorous -spell cm the batch at 

...Short 

•WEIL all be seeing mere of 
Clare Short. The makerrqfa fry* 
on-th&wall documentary—news' 
of which: broke [here 'about frer 
first months as Mimsier farOver¬ 
seas Development -have persuad¬ 
ed her to pose—in her.swimsuit 

.. .: Jasper Gerard 

iron. 
The idea that theymight know and 

even care" rather more about the 
countryside. than their urban critics is 
scarcely worth considering. The no- 
tionthat subsidies are there to protect 
the consumer from expensive food 
raitixr than fine-the pockets of 
farmers rarely enters fiie debate. 

It.takes a weak in Orkney to get all 
fitat into proper perspective. Orkney 

stereotypes. For one 
tiling ft is rerourceful, a place tiiat has 
adapted to changing circumstances 
over the years, preferring self-reli¬ 
ance to handouts. It has been a 
remarkably stable community, with 

nations of farmers able to trace 
toots in. tire same areas back for 

hundreds, even thousands, of years. 
A recent scientific programme, 

using DNA techniques, has found 
bones from Bronze Age settlements 
like Skara .-Brae on the western 
■tnaihland of Oikney showing the 
same blood groups as those who 
form there today. This means that for 
I»hap$ 5,000 years the same fam- 
flieshave handed on their holdings to 
titeir; descendants, uninterrupted by 
war or pestilence or even the latest 
intervention from Brussels. _ 

\ '\ I doubt if that is a phenomenal 
umqueto Orkney. Whekever 
rural communities exist continu¬ 

ity tends to be the pattern.You cannot ’ 
live dose to the land without learning 
-aboutitand learning bow best to care 
for ft with future generations in mind. 
Most farmers nurture their own land. 
rather better than those who would 
dictate to them. Hemmed in by 

and regulations, an Orkney 
j friend commented tiie otiw 

day that he-wished the Government 
would understand more and inter¬ 
vene less. “Bar the first time. in. 

Sons." be said, T catv see; 
s simply puffing (Rtt. irs nt* so 

much the economics of it^ but the 
sense, that they have no room fix’ 
manoeuvre. They have fast contrf 
over their own destiny." • 

■ So here isanewyear restitution^* 
a government pledged to national 
umty.rpws ffie countryside bac^ffS 

■setfrisspere: try to. 
listen to what it has to say, 
room to breathe.-A trip ter'Cto®*?. 
might heip. -. ... - > v" ' 

.'• -f'S'.-J;'.'- 

some air 
Rural Britain is 

being stifled, says 

Magnus Lmklaier 

winter dawn breaks late on 
Britain’s most northerly 

_ stores. We auss tiw Fientiand 
F5r&mimpdKtrabteblacteWss.with 
tbe slapping of waves . the ~ only 
indication of the sea beneath us. By 
right tfdock there is just :a- feint 
shading of grey, enough to define the 
'Old Man of Hoy on our starboard 
bow. Then, as we cb-ive off the St Ola 
ferry onto the numfend ar -SCroirr- 
ness, asinrfe strip of pink and orange 
light unrolls across the sky, exposing 
tto otoline of the Orkney hills. It is a 
stow-stppper erf a .dawn, no less 
sensational for its long delay. 

To be 800 mDes from London and 
WestatinstEr as the new year breaks, 
is to sense an invigorating detach- 
moat- Wrangles over the welfare 
stale, doubts about a single currency, 
tto secrets of Mr Manddstm’s Dome, 
aff these , resound but feintty, like a 
(fastantand discordant orchestra. It is 
hard fobe greatly exercised about Mr 
Straws crackdown on football hooli¬ 
gans or Ms Harman’S views on 
single parents when a south-westerly 
gale is playing havoc with the winter 
moorings of a fishing boat, or a storm 
is-threatening to fifi the roof off a 
haybaxn. Island life has its own 
rhythms, often immune to tiie vaga¬ 
ries of national politics. Jo Grimond 
used to saylfaat he always-got abetter 
sense of priorities when he returned 
fo lds Orkney constftuency than he 
ever diri m tiie hothouse of the 
GouuncnsL 

; ft is one filing, however, to be 
detached. It is another tn be ablated. 
Orkney; like many erf Britain's rural 
areas, is not just geographically 
remote, ft feete increasingly out of 
sympathy with urban-minded gov¬ 
ernments that seem to know lftdc and 
due less about the country. It is 
partly a matter of practical issues — 
the havoc caused by the BSE crisis, 
fear instance, and the way it bas been 
handled. The latest decision, to 
outlaw fiie sale of beef on the bone, is 
seen nor just as the final straw for 
farmers, but as a pecufiariy-obtuse 
piece .of. thinking. When a ri$k as 
remote as one in 600JXX) is consid¬ 
ered more important than fiie liveli¬ 
hood of hundreds of fanners, then 
logic has gone out erf Che door. A 
countryman takes daily risks, on 
‘Utrul at sca wfaritTerifer statistical 
{^ifedan^,crfstiffi,lSfflr&iq)tyine|rf;! ' 

It is partly to do with the harsh 
economics of island life; where trans¬ 
port costs spiral, and flying north is 
more expensive than going to Mar¬ 
seilles or :evai Malibu. A distant 
place becomes even more remote. 

But more important titan fins is a 
sense of disaffection, a growing guff 
between urban and rural attitudes. 
Whether it is an issue such , as 
hunting, field sports, rambling, 
rights of access, land ownership or 
redaiming the green bdt, little sign is 
given that the voice of the country¬ 
man is heard with any great interest 
or understanding. Landowners are 
portrayed as greedy and selfish, 
fanners as over-subsidised and indif¬ 
ferent to their own environment 
They live off European money, breed 
battery-reared hens in squalid condi¬ 
tions, release cattle shnfy into trout 
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RESOLUTION FOR EUROPE 
Britain1 Eabaur^s mastery of the EU agenda 

P^UniSstatetodS^™ °f *“ Ela?‘ Gemanyhascookdand Spain, which cont- 
Cook hones w 85 Rot"n ributes 6.4 per colt offheSu budget while 
Europe back to “swing taking 15.6 percent out stands ready to block 
the things such as fimSSt 5? foc^sm2 m the whole process if it means — as it must 
that mater to ai°b- and should — forfratega single ecu of this 
with emphasisiMtontB^15 no^*ulS wrong massive subsidy. As Jar overhauling the 
bring tan^ebwiPfths ♦ +Sfr2ber5h^> m -aaomotl agricutturalpohcy, without which 
peopL nw oirteS?^t0itS!:far 100 “““V enkrgemttit is‘not-feasible, it is taken as 
provided fll®^5Dur naaritet.— given that nothing can,be done about that 
for two !10n&s^7 ** c*aimed. But until after Germany* September Sections. 

aracentrateto!ISm,1l^?d Ha mistake to Six months is a yejy short period, far too 
Thp frrrt- ,-c employment short to conclude deals either on the CAP or 

chanter am* EU’ ’v^10s® »*»1 °n regional subsidies; but the key point is 
liable to haw o re8|dal“>os are that unless die ament mindsets change, no 
nSiL JSP0?2 00 deals will ever bedeme. What die EU needs is 
ODDortnniKw to new job less subsidy, mare subsidiarity and a 

? **?£ fram* national readiness to be flexible about the 80,000 
were tn ^tiiat ^t*“s pa^s of EU regulations that new members 
now ^U»g*fc between must in theory accept in their entirety. Tony 

en Britain’s stewardship Blair must effect that shift of attitude, if his 
^°diing must be dreamed a united Europe of broad horizons 

^ r3™ Paramount task of is to stand a chance. It will take every ounce 
pn p^i SK months °f airing flat of his personal charm and political muscle. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

the promised “fast, track", and that its 
existing members get down to business on 
the EU reforms needed to make enlargement 
a success. Nothing is less certain. 

In theory, the key decision was taken at 
last month’s Luxembourg summit, which 
agreed to welcome 1] new members and 
open accession negotiations with die six 
front-runners on March 31- In practice, the 
real work begins only now. For all the grand 
words at Luxembourg about Europe’s dafe 
with destiny, the lights are an amber in most 
EU capitate. The Foies, for example, have 
repeatedly been told by both France and 
Germany to expect entry by2000, the Czedis 
by 2X12 at the latest; but yesterday, Karel 
van Miert, die EU Competition Commiss¬ 
ioner, cautioned against “over-hasty" nego¬ 
tiations and said that no Central European 
state was likely to join before2006. 

Mr van Mint has been doing hispolitical 
arithmetic, which tells him that Britain is the 
only large EU power solidly committed to 
this project Ranoe was never an enthusiast. 

enlargement is not.feasibK.-it is taken as 
given that nothing can .be done about that 
until after Germany^ September Sections. 

Six months is a yeay short period, far too 
short to condude deals either on die CAP or 
on regional subridks; but die key point is 
dial unless die current mindsets change, no 
deals will everbe done. What die EU needs is 
less subsidy, mare subsidiarity and a 
readiness to be flexible about die 80,000 
pages of EU regulations that new members 
must in theory accept in their entirety. Tony 
Blair must effect that shift of attitude, if his 
dream of a united Europe of broad horizons 
is to stand a chance. It will take every ounce 
of his personal charm and political muscle. 

To stick to this strategy will require some 
political courage, far he would have nothing 
concrete to show for it in June: He wftl be 
tenqited to devote more effort to tittle, 
achievable “victories" in matters of less 
consequence. Presidencies are all too easily 
sidetracked. In die weeks to come this Gov¬ 
ernment will be chairing no fewer than 50 
ministerial meetings, 150 committees of 
senior officials and 1,500 expert groups. With 
every office in Whitehall cumulating laundry- 
lists of British “goals" ranging from an EU 
code cm arms sales to the environment and 
crime-fighting, each meeting has the poten¬ 
tial to divert Cabinet energy from the 
primary task. In addition. Mr Blair must put 
his unproductive spat over die Euro-X aub 
behind him in order to play tbe trusted 

• arbiter at the critical spring summit to decide 
who will qualify for EMU in 1999. For 
Britain, . however, while EMU must be 

to^fal^ire influence uTSmope. Mr Blair 
should start the new year by sticking a note 
to remtod him of that oh his shaving mirror. 

RAILWAY RENAISSANCE 

. The iron wheel has turned full circle 

On January 1,1948, more than a century of 
indqiendent railw^ histeoy came to an end 
when the remaining Big Four companies 
were brought und&r state control One by 
one, 20,023 steam engines, many dating. 
back to 'die'.him lof the century, were 
repainted with themangy 1km straddling the 
nationalised company's* logo. Tbe Stale 
inherited one of the oldest, densest and most 
dilapidated railway networks in ffie world. 

On almost 20.000 iitiks of trade in the six 
new regions, 36,033 coaches creaked their 
way roimd a network tiiat had been run into 
the ground by intensive war use, bomb 
damage, a dearth of invest¬ 
ment and equipment dating 
back a century. The new . 
Railway Executive attempted 
to rationalise the spirit, roll¬ 
ing stock and peranutel of 
companies that even then 
were still nostalgic for the 
pre-grouping days of the 
“Slow and Dnty" Somerset & 
Dorsetrailway. 

Almost half a century after 
the first 'BR engine steamed 
out of its shed, tte last British 
RaD diesel hoctfedits farewell - 
on April 1. when foe . night _ 
sleeper puQed into Fort Wil¬ 
liam and brought national- • ’* ' 
teed railways into the terntinus. Since thea. - 
25 private companies have taken over the 
shrunken network, giving birth to new 
routes, new liveries and new investment The 
iron wheel has turned full circle. A whiff of 
the old railway mania is again detectable in 
the air. money is now pouring into the track 
and the services, disused routes are befog 
^opened, stations revivBd, new tines built to 
Britain’s main airports ate! British industry 
and retailers are transferring, thousands of 

lorry-loads of freight on to the.rails. 
It would be easy, but wrong, to write off 

the national stewardship of Britain’s rail¬ 
ways as a commercial or political failure. BR 
was an easy, target,' and the public liked 
nothing so much as to grouse about the 
service, the sandwiches, shabby uniforms 
and leaves on the line. But -already a 
powerful nostalgia suffuses the last days of 
steam, the peaceful branch lines and the 
mighty expresses that thundered up to 
Edinburgh. This is based not simply on the 
popular and profitable evocations of the 
past the preservation societies, films and 

memorabilia of corridor 
coaches and smoke in the 
eyes. BR was for millions of 
people a steady, regular and 
reliable way to school, work. 
National Service, romance 
and family reunion. It did its 
unsuccessful best to compete 
with the car, and had to 
operate within the con¬ 
straints of a parsimonious 
Treasury and an often hostile 
transport department It had 

■ to abandon the technology of 
a century —. steam — and 
rethink the philosophy of the 
iron horse in the age of 
supersonic travel 

There were failures: blinkered manage¬ 
ment union obtuseness, architectural van¬ 
dalism, a- uniformity of view, service and 
timetabling- But under BR the railways 
became safer, cleaner, more punctual and 
very much faster. The State has bequeathed 
fo the private companies _ the- Inter-City 
concept, electrified main tines, advanced 
engineering and the BR super-sizzler break¬ 
fast Britain’s railways can now build on half 
a century of responsible state ownership. 

RED TAPE WORM 
Whitehall bureaucracy is persistent in evading the non-existent 

Of course. Minister. Behind the scenes in: .many parlsas synchronised swimmers - She 
Whitehall Nessie, the Lodi Ness monsteri is a valuable summer prop m the wardrobe 

taken unconscionable hours of Sir:; department of the Scottish TouristBoarJat- 
SLSUrs time and enough official mem- fradfog.an estimated half a million visitors 
"“tETto deforest the Hidilands- The to Loch Ness each year m the hope of j. 

Register chronides dSatioiL the photoopportunify. They spend aboutJ25 
revolting students as the miltam the vanity. Nessie has been 

, ntc of 30 vears aso- But the public described as a plesiosaur (a manne dmo~ 
Sards now released indicate that it was not saur. presumed[ «bntt 70 

in your pockeT but the monster a giant frog, a locfrlocked whale trapped in 
^S^toch iSoStSri officials in the Loch Ness and the moflier of all sturgeons. 
m nffice and mfoistets in .Harold , . Eashitfoable fantasists daim her as an 
Scorch They were mandar- alien sent to observe life on Earth and a 
?ri]S£’ ftgiant sardine, ghost capable of transforming herself into 
T5 S|i she should land as ah SolidfsHy matter. MotbIbb haw dasst- 
detfimtmeaj^ n^^ndTdse^ red box. tied her as a floating log, the. wake of. a 
em^34Inf^vI^n«m-ous agenda was treated steamer and a seiche (tiie surface oscillation 

*pr mcto^o^Ma^ caused by the great depth;and vtoiatjons of 

in the. ^dSteation. One official temperature in the waters of Lodi Ness). The 
fagenmty.bluffa^^^^Sotin bert^Uigraphofherwasexposedasatoy 

could hot dodworksubmarire 
either case the Indi firet legendary appearance is recorded 

SsSan* refers of the imagination as 
“a nrobabfe^utnate Grendd, the Abominable Snownmn (Yeti) 

be of Nessie showed apro .. ^ ^ Beast of Bodmin and even Bolsover. 
object"- Anoth^worW^JT mandarin: Now ffie public records have made Nessie 
edJa monsterofficial as ad as legendary: Tbfe is 

Whit^zall^ recognition, of wr best-loved 
bitity f®r tH**- t . . . myth, wbo is evm more elusive and cunning 
tlns^^^^^^foiehasswumas.. arkeeping outof hot water than a mandarin. 

Political bias in 
health authorities 
From Mr Sehyn Ward 

Sir. I have been a non-executive direc¬ 
tor erf a health authority for several 
years. 1 was appointed and reappoint¬ 
ed by successive Conservative min¬ 
isters despite the apparent handicap 
of having been a prominent Labour 
councillor aid former Labour parlia¬ 
mentary candidate in the predomi¬ 
nantly Conservative district of Brom¬ 
ley. I have been all too conscious, 
however, of being one of a vay select 
minority.. . 

Recently 1 was invited by a hospital 
trust Id a neighbouring district to par¬ 
ticipate in the shortlisting of candi¬ 
dates for appointment to the board, as 
their tiiainban was a leading local- 
Conservative and they had been told 
their selection process needed political 
halanoe. When I asked why I had 
been approached, i was arid that in a 
trawl through all toe chairmen and 
non-executive directors cm health 
boards and hospital trusts throughout 
the whole South Thames region, only 
four names could be found with 
known political affiliations which 
were other than Conservative. 

If this figure is in any way accurate, 
the criticisms by Shadow Health Sec¬ 
retary John Maples of recent health 
service appointments as being politi¬ 
cally motivated (report. December 30) 
smacks somewhat of the pot calling 
the kettie blade. 

Yours etc, 
SELWYN WARD, 
2 Newstead Avenue, 
Orpington, Kent BR6 9RL. 
dcua9enterprise.net 
December 3a 

New Year Honours 
From Mr Michael Mill 

Sir. Whilst (am sure the recipients of 
todays New Year Honours are all 
very worthy people, I do fed that the 
Palace and the “people's Govern¬ 
ment” have taken leave of thar senses 
with regard to some of the awards. 

It would seem to me that the chauf¬ 
feur of Princess Diana’s hearse was 
only doing his job. and to single him 
out from the thousands of other dri¬ 
vers of hearses who are dong similar 
jobs every day makes no sense. 

MBEs and OBEs have been award¬ 
ed to the military personnel who or¬ 
ganised the drilling and training of 
the bearers of Princess Diana's coffin 
and those who were involved in toe 
subsequent ceremonial: these men 
were doing a job that irexpeded of 
them and which in no way carries any 
personal sacrifice. 

Yours faithfully. ■ 
MICHAEL HILL. 
29 Lowndes Street, SW1X9HX. 
December 31. 

London's mayor 
From Mr T. W. Williams 

Sir, How arrogant of Chris Patten 
even to contemplate the possibility of 
standing for the new position of 
mayor of London (report and inter¬ 
view, December 30). He is a failed 
politician who was decisively rejected 
by his constituents at the 1992 general 
election, and given a plum job by his 
friend John Major as a consolation 
prize. 

Mr Patten should stay in Fiance 
with his dogs. They deserve him. Lon¬ 
don deserves better. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM WILLIAMS. 
41 Ridgeway Road. 
Oxford 0X3 8DT. 
December 30. 

From Mr B. H- Filmer 

Sir, When the electors of London have 
an opportunity to vote for a mayor, I 
hope they will steer dear of colourful 
political candidates and vote for a per¬ 
son from toe business world with no 
known political axe to grind. 

Yours faithfully. 
BASIL FILMER.- 
2 Ryecroft Court, 
Hatfield Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire ALA GSW. 
December 3a 

Olympian charm 
From Dr fames P. Toomey 

Sir. Your feadfog 'article (December 
27) has the Olympics “slowly return¬ 
ing to the spirit of 1948". tet us hope 
so. but .the essential simplicity and 
charm of those London Olympics is 

. unfikdy to be repeated. 
I was one of a number of students 

who volunteered to make beds and 
sweep rooms for the athletes from 
eastern Europe; who were quartered 
at West Drayton. There was no pay, 
as I recall, although we'were hand¬ 
somely fed by the American Army. 

The less tangible rewards included 
watching Emfl Zatopek on his train¬ 
ing rims around the camp perimeter 
and befog given tickets for the Games 
by athletes who understandably had 
no relations to hand. So we bed- 
makers and flout sweepers sat at the 
finishing tine and watched ffanny 
Blankers-Kberu your “undoubted 
star”, win her gold medals. They were 
indeed simple days. 

Yours faithfully,. 
1P. TOOMEY, 
3 St Bartholomew's Road, 
Areky Kings, Stourpon-on-Severn. 
Worcestershire DYI3 QAJ. 
December28. * 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Naming juveniles accused of crime 
From the Editor of 
Media Lawyer 

Sir. I was puzzled by your Home Cor¬ 
respondent's claim ("Why die teen¬ 
agers identity is kept ■ secret", 
December 26; see also letters. Decem¬ 
ber 29} That the law prevented toe 
naming of the youth arrested and 
accused of selling cannabis. Tbe youth 
is the son of a Cabinet minister. 

Your report quotes section 49 of the. 
Children and Young Persons Act of 
1933, which says, as amended, that no 
report of any proceedings fo a youth 
court shall identify a young person 
concerned in the proceedings. 

Some magistrates have given a very 
wide interpretation to the words 
“report of any proceedings” but they 
could hardly be applied where no pro 
ceedings have begun. In this case, ap¬ 
parently. the decision whether or not 
to prosecute has yet to be taken, so 
there may never be ary proceedings. 

You tod not fed inhibited by such 
concerns in your treatment earlier this 
year (report, January 29) of the story 
of the 16-year-old giri known as Ani¬ 
mal who had spent {our days in a tun¬ 
nel protesting at construction work on 
the A3Q, and who emerged and was 
arrested. 

You gave considerable prominence 
oo your front page to a cheerful pic¬ 
ture of toe young woman concerned, 
and gave her real name. All the nat¬ 
ional papers except one identified her. 
There wen no protests at her identi¬ 
fication and no prosecutions. 

The Solicitors’ Journal of January 
24 reported that the Home Office had 

Shark attacks 
From the Chairman of 
The Shark Trust 

Sir. Inigo Gilmore’s account of toe 
fatal shark attack near Cape Town (re¬ 
port. December 30) fuels alarm about 
the frequency and nature of such acci¬ 
dents on Cape Province coasts. How¬ 
ever. data since tire 1950s confirm that 
there is no really discernible increase 
in white shark attacks off South 
African or indeed any other coastlines 
where this rare — and increasingly 
protected — animal ranges. 

There is no evidence to suggest that 
wanner conditions have affected 
white shark activity on Cape coasts, or 
that their digestive rates have thus 
accelerated. These are warm-bodied 
fish, much like mammals, and the 
temperature of water makes little 
difference to their activity levels. Any 
inference that they may be seeking 
humans as prey is sheer Hollywood 

FUm censorship 
From Mr Dave Codin 

Sir. Haydon Luke'S letter (December 
29) questioning the need for reform of 
toe British Board of FUm Classifica¬ 
tion made dear that he had served for 
many years on a BBPC consultative 
committee and had observed toe 
board's work at first band. This is a 
rare privilege. The major, radical re¬ 
form needed at toe BBFC is openness 
and transparency. 

Many may think that censorship of 
films for adults is still necessary, but 
toe present conditions of secrecy un¬ 
der which derisions are made mean 
that any debate on this issue will be 
unfairly weighted — there is simply 
not enough information available to 
toe layperson. 

Wide of the mark 
From Mr Robert A. Haeger 

Sir. As a journalist who covered the 
events included in your leader “Phoe¬ 
nix Berlin" (December 30), may 1 ven¬ 
ture to point out that Ludwig Erhard 
did not devise the currency reform of 
1948. It was totally a creation of the 
American, British and French mili¬ 
tary governments who ruled the three 
Western zones of occupation. There 
was-no German government Erhard, 
a senior figure in “Biamia”. a bureau¬ 
cratic structure under military gov¬ 
ernment control, only learned about 
toe reform a few hours before it was 
publidy proclaimed. 

Konrad Adenauer did not “bless" 
toe reform and, had he done so, it 
wouldnl have mattered. At the time, 
he was a dominant figure in toe CDU 

Labour pains 
From the Reverend 
Dr Robert T. Halshavi 

Sir. I cannot but sympathise-with 
Messrs Coates and Kerr, toe Labour 
MEFS who plan to fight toe next Euro- 
deetion as protest candidates (report, 
December 29). 

I am a member of the Workington 
constituency Labour Party (Keswick 
branch) and have been trying to re¬ 
sign from it since October 17,1997. AH 
correspondence has been acknowl¬ 
edged and “passed on". 

Perhaps I shall have to wait until I 
myself “pass on” before my wishes are 
fulfilled. 

Yours etc, 
ROBERTT. HALSHAW, 
Castlerigg Manor, Manor Brow. 
Keswick. Cumbria CA12 4AR. 
December 29. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number- They maybe 

faxed to 017I-7S25O46. 
email to: letters&the-timegxo.ak 

“confirmed” that toe law was to be 
changed to provide anonymity for ju¬ 
veniles accused of offences, even if 
they were not charged. The journal 
described the current law as a 
loophole. 

The willingness of a judge to grant 
an injunction preventing The Sun 
from naming the youth (report, Dec¬ 
ember 31) has important implications. 
He has fo effect created a new restric¬ 
tion on toe media, apparently by ac¬ 
cepting the argument that the news¬ 
paper, by naming the boy, would im¬ 
pede toe course of justice by depriving 
toe court of its power to maintain toe 
young man's anonymity—an entirely 
nowd use of section 2(2) of toe 
Contempt of Court Act 1981. 

If the law is to be changed, should 
tofo nor be done by Parliament, rather 
than fay a judge, especially in view of 
the impending incorporation of the 
Human Rights Convention, with its 
Article 10 entitlement “to receive and 
impart information... without inter¬ 
ference by public authority"? 

What does this event tell us about 
the Lord Chancellor's assurances to. 
the media, in the privacy versus free¬ 
dom of information debate (report. 
November 4), that the freedom of the 
press will be “in safe hands with our 
British judges"? 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM WELSH, 
Editor. Media Lawyer. 
3 Broom Close. 
Broughton-in-Fumess LA20 6JG. 
med iaJauyer9compuserve.com 
December 31. 

fantasy. People are completely irrele¬ 
vant to these versatile and ancient 
predators. Indeed, the sheer rarity of 
white shark attacks worldwide speaks 
volumes in this regard. 

I have been enthralled studying the 
predatory and social behaviour of this 
spectacular species off the Cape Coast, 
and analysing, with colleagues from 
tbe shark research centre of the South 
African Museum, their surprisingly 
complex activity. The great white is 
only one among 400 shark species 
worldwide. To demonise it blindly 
because of sporadic attacks on hu¬ 
mans is to do it — and its wider mar¬ 
ine environment — a great injustice. 

Yours faithfully 
IAN K. FERGUSSON, 
Chairman, The Shark Trust, 
36 Kingfisher Court, 
Ham bridge Road. 
Newbury. Berkshire RG14 5SJ. 
shark.bureauGzoo.co.uk 
December 30. 

Only when the BBFC regularly 
publishes details of all cuts made on 
films and videos prior to classifica¬ 
tion, as well as toe titles of those 
refused and toe reasons for refusal, 
will I be convinced that their over¬ 
riding priority isn’t the protection of 
the financial interests of film distrib¬ 
utors and exhibitors. After all, if it 
were known that certain films had 
been heavily cut. audiences would 
simply vote with their feet 

Hopefully toe proposed freedom of 
information Act will cover this, but 
until then we can never have an in¬ 
formed debate on film censorship and 
dassiScadon in this country. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVE GODIN, 
2 Norwood Road. Sheffield S5 7BD. 
Deamber 29. 

party, but held no official position. 
His election as toe first West German 
Chancellor lay 15 months in the 
future. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT A HAEGER, 
Apt 380. 
2 Old Brampton Road, SW7 3DQ. 
December 31. 

From Mr Allen Brown 

Sir, Members of the Bundestag may 
have voted to move themselves “a 
thousand miles eastwards” in 1999, 
but are toe people of Minsk going to 
be allowed a say before they all turn 
up? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLEN BROWN, 
13 Barikfields, 
Headcom, Kent TN27 9QY. 

Road to sainthood 
FTOm Mrs Stella Utley 

Sir, We welcome toe news that Pope 
John Paul II has bestowed the tide of 
venerable on Padre Pio (1887-196?). but 
wish to refute some of toe allegations 
against toe Capuchin friar which you 
report (December 19). 

Padre pio was never a “hermit", 
and he never “faked" the stigmata. He 
hid the embarrassing signs complete¬ 
ly far many days but when his superi¬ 
ors discovered the many blood-stain¬ 
ed towels and toe truth was cut, he 
begged God to take away toe visible 
signs, but not toe pain. 

Scurrilous reports about his “weak¬ 
ness for women“ were discounted dec¬ 
ades ago. They were spread by the 
then Archbishop of Manfredonia, 
Monsignor Pasquale Gagtiardi, who 
was later indicted for this very offence 
and removed from office in 1929. 

Yours faithfully, 
STELLA L1LLEY, 
Padre Pio Information Centre (UK), 
Kingsdown Park House, 
Tankerton, Whitstable CIS 2DF. 

Fax nuisance that 
traps the unwary 
From Dr David Parker 

Sir, Am I right in believing a new way 
of making money from the unwary 
has been found? 

For some time now. I have been 
receiving questionnaires by fax, 
which have several things in common. 
The original fills an A4 page, densely 
printed, with much text and lots of 
black areas. The recipient is called 
upon to add some details to the 
original and fax it bade The number 
to which it is to be faxed is always an 
0996 number, charged at lQOp or 150p 
per minute, plus VAT. Very little is 
promised for one's pains. 

A recent arrival declared itself to be 
issued as part of a survey on whether 
or not Myra Hind ley should be re¬ 
leased. The language in which it was 
expressed was scarcely that of a 
dispassionate seeker after truth. 1 was 
urged not only to fax my own views 
back, but to copy the thing and distri¬ 
bute it. All I was promised was a fax 
giving toe results of the survey. “The 
maximum duration of returning this 
fax," it said in very small print at the 
bottom, “is 4 minutes." I could pay tip 
to £4, then, plus VAT, to find out. if 1 
ever did, what proportion of the 
respondents shared my views, what 
proportion didn't 

Unwary myself. 1 returned a few 
early examples of such question¬ 
naires, promising web publicity. At 
the other end there was always a very 
slow modem. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PARKER 
(Curator). 
The Dickens House Museum, 
48 Doughty Street, WC1. 
cdickensQrmplc.co.uk 
December 29. 

Keeping in touch 
From Mr Guy Smith 

Sir, I am disappointed that you pub¬ 
lish letters (December 12.15.26) advo¬ 
cating toe use of mobile phones, glo¬ 
bal positioning systems (GPS) etc. for 
mountain navigation when too many 
people are already over-reliant on 
their wonders. 

As a retailer of outdoor equipment 
with over 2.000 GPS units sold. 1 con¬ 
firm they are accurate, portable and 
easy to use; but weather or terrain will 
defeat them and batteries fail, let 
alone those that are dropped in pudd¬ 
les or left at home by acrident 

It is far better to learn the rudiments 
on navigation from a course or good 
book — increasing experience can 
then be matched with greater challen¬ 
ges, one's grasp of terrain and pace 
improves and the sense of reward is 
enhanced. Preparing a route card that 
is copied to someone remaining be¬ 
hind, and adhered to, is also an inval¬ 
uable safety measure. 

Human intellect will always prove 
toe most versatile and reliable tool. 
The others are valuable and have 
their place — but as support to toe 
first, not substitutes. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUY SMITH, 
108 Brookhouse Hill. 
Fu]wood, Sheffield S10 3TE. 
December 28. 

Squirrel cull 
From Dr Alan R. Del Mar 

Sir, Mr Andrew Wells advocates the 
shooting of grey squirrels, seas to di¬ 
minish their predation on the nest¬ 
lings of small birds (letter. December 
27). 

Before this advice is taken too seri¬ 
ously, thought should also be given to 
the fact that toe grey squirrel is the 
only serious raider of magpie nests — 
a fact that has been demonstrated by 
the explosive increase in the number 
of magpies thieving small bird eggs 
following a recent cull of grey squir¬ 
rels around my property. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN R. DEL MAR. 
Mouse Hall. Ashurst Wood, 
East Grfostead. Sussex RH1935Q. 
December 29. 

From Mr Jack C. Anderson 

Sir, Mr Wells seems keen on killing 
squirrels because they prey on small 
birds, perhaps squirrels should be en¬ 
couraged because small birds prey on 
earthworms and small insects. 

Better still perhaps Homo sapiens 
should leave the natural food chain 
well alone. 

I remain, Sir. yours faithfully, 
JACK ANDERSON. 
76 Epsom Lane North, 
Epsom, Surrey KT18 5QA. 
December 27. 

Out of step 
From Mr John Parfitt 

Sir, The indoctrination of children is 
worse than Dr David Timson (letter, 
December 27) thinks. My 10-year-old 
granddaughter’s school now has 
Roman soldiers marching in kilo¬ 
metres. 

Since the Roman army invented toe 
mile and the last of its men hung up 
his sandals about 1,300 years before 
toe kilometre came along, this must 
surely be a record anachronism. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant. 
JOHN PARFTTr. 
St Andrews, 
New Street, Painswick, 
Gloucestershire GL6 6UN. 
December 28. 
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SOCIAL 

NEWS 

New Year’s Day 
birthdays 
Dr Jade Birks, company chair¬ 
man, 78; Lord Cohvyn, 56; Mr 
John Fuller, writer, 61; Lord 
Kingsland, QC, 56; Baroness 
Lloyd of Highbury, 70. Sir Al¬ 
beit McQuarrie, former MP. 
SQ; Mr James Moorhouse, 
MEP, 74; Colonel P.A. 
Poneous, VC, 80; Mrs Pa¬ 
tience Purdy, former presi¬ 
dent. National Council of 
Women of Great Britain, 69; 
Professor SLA. Raphael. FRS, 
chemist, 77; Mr J.D. Salinger, 
author, 79; Lord Swansea, 73. 

Latest wills 
Doreen Mary Worthington, 
of Budleigh Safterton. Devon, 
left estate valued at £709386 
net. 
She left £750 tb the City of Birm¬ 
ingham symphony Orchestra 
Development Campaign. 
Cornelius Nicholaas 
EUerbroek of Blofield, Nor¬ 
wich, left estate valued at 
£671.131 net. 
lily Ruth Garrod of Hjrcham, 
Ipswich, left estate valued at 
£588,704 net. 
Alice Szeben of London NW2, 
left estate valued at £524,878 
net 
Jack Fishman of London N6, 
left estate valued at E797.724 
net 
Thomas Victor Lewcock of 
London N10, left estate valued 
at £890202 net 
Evelyn Arthur St Clair 
Davson of London SW5, left 
estate valued at £526,428 net 
Esther Golda Stern, of 
London NW6Jeft estate val¬ 
ued at £623,418 net 
Jean Mary Henderson of 
London NW11, left estate val¬ 
ued at E602J360 net 
Wilfred Jones of Llandudno, 
Conwy, left estate valued at 
£723249 net 
Ivor David Thomas Greenow, 
of Crickhowell. JPbwys, left 
estate valued at £567339 net 
Mazy Whateky. Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Warwickshire, 
left estate valued ar £791.401 
net 
She left shares In her estate to the 
Blue cross Animals Hospital, 
pdsa. Battersea Dora Home, the 
Donkey Sanctuary, Sid mouth, the 
Home tor Rest for Horses. RSPB. 
Birmingham Dogs Home. 
NauonarCanine Defence League, 
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf, the 
Guide Dora for the Blind 
Association. Home Farm Trust, the 
Children* Society. Distressed 
Gentlefolk's Aid Association., the 

Relief Fund, the Anglican society 
for the Welfare of Ammals.'Marle 
Curie Cancer Care. Earth Kind, 
Leonard Cheshire Foundation and 
the National Heart Research Fund. 
Gladys Stella Traill, of 
Saiterton. Devon, left estate 
valued at £772,716 net 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Ivor Dowse, Honor¬ 
ary Curale. Cowes Holy Trin¬ 
ity and Cowes and St Mary 
the Virgin (Portsmouth): to be 
Priest-in-Charge. St Hilary w 
Ferrari U thnoe (Truro). 
The Rev Andrew Edwards. 
Team Vicar. Canfbrd Magna 
Salisbury): to be Vicar. 
Moresby (Carlisle). 
The Rev Tony Porter, Chap¬ 
lain. Maidstone General & 
Psychiatric Hospital, and 
Kent County Opdialmic Hos¬ 
pital (Canterbury); to be also 
Honorary Canon of Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Charles Richardson, 
Rector, Hastings St dement 
and All Saints {Chichester): to 
be Vicar. East Dulwich St 
John (Southwark). 
The Rev John Russell, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Newport Ptignell 
w Lath bury and MouLsoe 
(Oxford): to be Priest-in- 
Charge. Wing w Grove (same 
diocese). 
The Rev David Shenton, Cu¬ 
rate, Thurmaston (Leicester): 
to be Team Vicar Designate. 
Melton Mowbray, and Frarn- 
land Deanery Youth Officer 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Frances Tyler, NSM 
Assistant Curate. Walsgrave 
on Sows (Coventry): to be also 
Diocesan Adviser for Wom¬ 
en’s Ministry (same diocese). 
The Rev John Walker, Vicar, 
Carrington St John the Evan¬ 
gelist (Southwell): to be also 
Area Dean of Nottingham 
North (same diocese). 
The Rev John Wright. Rector. 
Cheriton St Martin (Canter¬ 
bury): to be also Honorary 
Canon of Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral (same diocese). 
Retirements and 
resignations 
The Rev Robert Coles. Vicar. 
Eastbourne St Philip (Chiches¬ 
ter) retired December 2 
Canon Margaret Parker, 
Chaplain, St Mary's College, 
Durham University (Dur¬ 
ham) retired November 21. but 
with permission to officiate. 
The Rev Michael Tingle, Vic¬ 
ar, Burford w Fulbrook, 
Taynton. Asthall, Swtnbraok 
and Widibrd (Oxford) retired 
October 31. 
Other appointments 
Sister Irene Lees (CA) to be 
Area Evangelist Water Eaton 
(Oxford). 
Captain Rupert Hankey (CA), 
Parish Evangelist Worthing 
St George (Chichester): to be 
Team Evangelist Walton 
Holy Trinity (Oxford). 

Legal retirements 
Judge Hamilton has retired 
from die Northern Circuit 
Bench and Judge Harrison- 
Hall has retired from the 
Midland and Oxford Circuit 
Bench. 

Aset of! 
the Garter.' 

Jueen’s Beasts 
1 heraldic beasts indude t 

s cm sale in Fdiruary to mark the 650th anniversary of the Order of 
ion of England, the Dragon ofWales and the XJnicooLaf Scotland 

Bones show Stone Age 
bear was kept as pet 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Mr P: Barton 
nd Mur MJ&JHhr - 
Uie ^noapjpnianr is 
b^weenJ^aSp.yoor^erscBiri3<d*6 
late Mr Thapm Barton and of 
Mis Pamda Gray, of BayfqrxL 
Somerset ind Mzraiafei Hden. 
elder, 'daughter of .Mr Rupert 
Blum, of Stoke Prior, i^sdbnt' 
shire, and MrsThomas CouptamL 
ofSwarndod, HmgpsMg.. 
Mr EfcSJR. JBanll -V r_ 
»ndMmH.C,lMbaw 
Tbe'eagagenient: maonia&it 
between. Daniel, jsoh^i 
MrSr Graham BratoV afSt Otet, 
Jersey, and Rt&ecca. daoafaaavof 
TfaeReyJbbTrand - 
pfRoberttbridge. ^asc Stare***;; 
Mr-GAJf. CoakB,,; •*!«>'&. 
and Mias IB, Cone 
The engagement is 
Between 
WUgfon Cooke antfof Mrs Otofty 
rdDorihea&&tMaTy.'*o&3oarB^ 
daubster of‘Mr aid Mis George 

THE bones of what may have 
been one of Europe's first pets 
have been found in a French 
cave. A bear cub. captured 
when onJfy a few months old, 
was Steal with a muzzle 
showing that it had been 
fawned- The muzzle had cut 
Into its jawbone as it grew to 
adult size. 

The jawbone, dating back 
some 7.000 years, was found 
in Mesofithic deposits at La 
Grande-Rivmre. on the edge 
of the Alps south of Chamo¬ 
nix. The inhabitants had 
hunted red deer and wQd 
boar as well as ibex and 
chamois, and at some point 
had acquired the brown bear 
cub. 

Between its tower molars 
on both sides was a concave 
space eroding the roots of the 
flanking teeth and cutting 
dawn into the top of the 
jawbone "as if a foreign body 
had restricted file growth of 
the molars, forcing them to tilt 
towards each other”, the 
Swiss archaeozoologist Louis 
Chaix and his colleagues 
report 

“Our assumption is that a 
rigid tie had been placed 
round the lower jaw, after the - 
eruption of the first molar and 
before that of the second 
motor.' 
between four and seven 
months old," they say. “If this 
hypothesis is true, then a 
young bear cub must have 
been caught and kept in 

captivity by means of the bone 
around its jaw. This captivity 
must have lasted for several 
years, as the bear died at 
around six years of age well 
after it reached sexual 
maturity. : 

“The bear must have been 
fed and looked after and its tie 
periodically replaced: since 
Mesolithic populations had 
an itinerant lifestyle; the ani¬ 
mal must have followed the 
human group." 

The type of restraint is 
unusual: bears are normally 
controlled fay metal rings and 
chains when they are kept as 
dancing animals in the Mid¬ 
dle East today, and the flexi¬ 
ble tie. perhaps of leather, 
might have caused much less 
discomfort while preventing 
escape. The bear could have 
been a pet or performer. 

However, its relatively ear- 

The brown bearis often 
depicted in eariyart 

ly death — the normal life 
expectancy of brown bears is 
about 16 years — suggests 
another fate to M Chaix and 
his coUeague&-utVas ita ritual 
kfiling such . as -has been 
documented at bear festivals 
in hunting communities in 
Eurasia?" they ask. 

The Ainas, of Saghalien 
keep a captured hear cob for 
two years in a cage, before 
sacrificing and eating it, fluty 
point out while other groups 
keep and use file bones for 
literal purposes. “The capture 
Of an-animal, and its tempo¬ 
rary control by human* can 
be seen to be part of. the 
complex network of relations 
that Hhk people with the 
animal world," they say,‘not¬ 
ing that shamans in huntin g 
societies wiD often'wear bear 
bones as part of their costume. 

Bear cults' in Ice; Age 
Europe indnde the presence 
of skulls and, portrayals in 
cave art in both France and 
Spain. At Moutespan in die 
Pyrenees a day figure was 
found, probabfy between 
20,000 and 15,000 yearn old. 
apparently meant to be 
draped with a heart hide and 
skuQ to create a tifeUlce effigy. 
The Grande-Rivoire tamed 
bear is perhaps the earliest' 
example of the -Miii&iSfTxSng1 
transformed from an object of 
awe into a familiar, if fierce, 
part of the understood worid. 
Source Journal of Archaeo¬ 
logical Science 74:1067-1074. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Lorenzo de Media 
(The Magnificent). Florence. 
1,449; Huldreich ZwingJj. 
Swiss reformer, Wildhaus, 
1484; Katherine Philips, poet, 
London, 1631; Paul Revere, 
American patriot, Boston; 
Massachusetts, .1735;: Maria 
Edgeworth, novelist, Black- 
bourton, Oxfordshire;. 1767; 
Arthur-.' Hugh Clough, port, 
Liverpool, 1819; ELM. Forster, 
novelist, London. 1879;' WD- 
liam Fax. film producer, Hur^- 
gary, 1879; Martin NbanoUijr, 
anti-Nazi priest, Lippstadt; 
Germany, 1892; £ Edgar Hod-, 
ver, founder of file FBI, Watsh- 

1895; HJLR, (Kim) 
British doubte agent, 

Ambala.'India, 19IL - 
DEATHS: WIlliam WycheF- 
leyr dramatist, London.-£716; 
James Frauds Edward Stuart; 
the “OW Pretender”, Rome; 
1766; Johann Christian Bad),' 
composer, London. 1782: 
Heinrich Hertz, physicist; 
Bonn, 1894; Sir Edwin 
Lutyens, architect, London. 
1944; Maurice Chevalier, actor 
and singer, Paris, 1972; John 
Akyysins Costello. PrimcMin- 
ister of Ireland J9ffi-5L and 
1954-57,1976. 
The Daily UntversafRegister 
(renamed The Times cm Janu¬ 
ary 1. 1788), was founded, 1785- 
Act of Union between Great 
Britain and Ireland came info 
forces 1801. v 
The Commonwealth cf Aus¬ 
tralia was established with 
Edmund Barton as tbe first 
Prime Minster; 1901.... 
The British Broadcasting Cor^ 
jxxatnih (kmmertyCmmahy) 
pUftfUtlfe gftit* piSgramrues, 
1927. ' ' 
The farthing ceased to be legal 
tender. 196L . 
Britain entered the Common 
Market, 1973. 

The Ministry of Defence an- 
nounces the following RAF Promo¬ 
tions effective from today: 
Air Rank Promotions 
Air Commodore to Air Vice- 
Marshal 
K D Filbey; P O Siurley; . 1 
Bracken bury. PW Henderson 
Group Captain to Air 
Commodore 
J Connolly, RL Dixon. NJ Day, N 
E Taylon A P Waldron; A C Lang; 
GEWQEs,JCOLuke 
General Duties Branch 
Wing Commander to Grasp 
Captain 
1 CapeweO; D J Drew; G H Edge: 
G R Evans: R W Henry: J 
Middleton; R H Middleton: W K D 
Morrow; S L Parkinson; P D 
Scoffham; M D Stringer; A G 
Walton; D H White; T J Wood 
Squadron Leader to Wing 
Commander 
IT Ashcroft PA Atherton: S B J 
Barber; J K Bell; M W Brown; G C 
A Buckley; D Burley; D M l Bye; S 
KDobh; I MDrapenSG Footer; S 
M Fbx: A D Fryer. R Goodall; P N 
Harborne A P Hawes; G M 
Hewett; M R Hill: J Horrocks; S J 
Howard; A D Huggett; M J M 
Jenkins; J M Kennedy; TR Kirfcm; 

RAF half-yearly promotions 
P O Lloyd; G W Machines; K B 
McCann; T.P McWilliams; M J 
Mercer; G Moulds; S Newton; P C 
Osbom; J V Plumb; R M Poole: D 
L Prowse; D G Robertson; J H 
Scholtens; N I M Seward: A □ 
Stevenson; PR Sutton; ID Tbaide; 
G E Ttawaites; D J Treraha- 
czowski-Ryder 
Hi^bt Ucateaaai to Squadron 
Leader 
R M Adams; D R Andrew; W J 
Araihoon: D R Anmtrong; R C 
Bailey; AWL Balaam: R Barker; 
N J Barr; P J Beads S M 
Beardmorc; P A Bell; T Benning¬ 
ton; J C BottonUey, J B Bowen: A D 
Brown; M F Brown; R P Bruce; TJ 
Bullement; S C B Burch; L D 
Calderwood; M W Carmard; S R 
Chaskin; R J S Clark; M R Cobb; J 
B Conway. D J E Cooper; J W 
Craib; N G Ciyer A Cubin; C D 
Da’Silva; R A Dalton; M R Davis; 
E A C Elliott; H J Elliott; L fisher: 
D A Foote: S J Foote; R W Forbes: 
C J Ford; K E Fowler; A J Gent J J 
Gray; H M Griffiths J R A Grime; 
P K Harrison; CN Hastings; S D 

Hayfcn R A Hinchdiffe.- B G 
Jackson; R S James; W A W James; 
C Jones; C Jones; D J F Lee; P J 
Lines: ABLovetLRH Lovell; DM 
V Lumb: ! J MacRvtane; A C 
Marson; D Mason; G Mason; RI 
D Matron S A MhdteQ; A 
Naismilh; T C Padmore; C .T 
Perkins; J A Pilling: A C Pinner: I 
Richardson: D C Robertson; J 
Robson; R A Ross; M A Saunders; 
AG Smith; A Sled; PJ Taylor; D G 
Thomas; G E Thomas; A 1 M 
Torrance; D G Trapp; J C Uren; M 
J Vagg; W M Vrvian; D J 
Waddurgton; R Walters-Morgan; 
P M Ward; W H J Webber; R J 
Wesky; D K White; J M WDson 
Operations Support Brandi 
Wing Commander to Group 
Captain 
ORE Evans; I A McPhee; B E 
Rogers 
Squadron Leader to Wing 
Commander 
P Chambers; A G Galbraith; C J 
Peart; A Proudlove; P D T Stewart: 
f Riyreli 

Flight lieutenant to Squadron 
Leader . . 
F D Beffiekh A R Callow; R M 
Daisley;M J dePokc DADevqyjT 
J Qjwen A P Dobson; K J 
Grayson; D R Heasdgrave; S L 
Jones; N J Loveday; A P Myers- 
Hemmgway; A P Ploutarchau; J D 
Rodgers; G Rossittn P P Speedy; J 
D Spencer; D ATomaney; G B D 
Warm; G S Ware; A J Wilkins 
Engineer Brandi 
Wing commander to Group 
Captain 
LJ Burrell; NJ E Kurth ■ 
Squadron Leader to Wing 
Commander . 
RJ BarwdkT LJ Bishop; C A R 
Burgess; A F Cox; M D Dixon; D J 
Gale; S Long P McLadilan; G M 
RnsseD; D C Tudor, D A Whit¬ 
taker J Wiltshire 
Ffight Uctfcnant to Squadron 
Lender 
D L Andrews; M Axrisen; D J 
Broah A BuOen; R Bum; A J A 
Currie; M R Davies; A P Day; G J 
Dennis; A D Edge; M C Evers; A R 
Gowing; R Grainger: J A Hand; N 

J Hartley: I M Hurst D.Kebty; S 
Knott A R Legg; M J Manger A P 
NkhoDs; M J Northover; N R 
Powrih D M RUmes H Roberts; A 
M Sansonu JDC Savage;,FE A 
Smith; R Tandy; A J Tyrefl; 1 
Ward: S M J Webster; A J Weston; 
S W Wray.. 
Snppfy Branch - 
Wing Commander to Group 
Captain 
N R Chandler; J H Thompson 
Squadron Leader to Wing * 
Commander 
J D ADOS P J Cannock; ATGdt P 
JThorogood 
Flight Lieutemotto Squadron 
Leader 
E J A Barclay; A R Curtis; C E Doe; 
M K Dunn; R Flint RJ Hale; R 
Hill; J G Perryman: R W Roberts; 
S J A Sharpe: C B Tempest-Roe 
Administrative Brandi / 
Wing Commander ta Group 
Captain 
SPJliDey; PL Watson- . 
Squadron Leader to Wing - 
Commander 
S E Bondi; £ K Buchanan; D C 

Coondxs; J Harrison: DI Oggj'G 
AOpie; ALfttymC LSnath; PC 
Smithscm . 
Flight Liemaunt to Squadron 
Leader V 
A A Aderyn; P W Andersom D R 
Astwooh; L P Ball; JE Beaton; J 
BradstodcGJ Bruce; kJBmfoC 
J A Campbell; JC Daniels: N A De 
Spyza; H J A Fhne De Solis; TJ 
Fmtoit P C FSdtty D G TGtwct; 
C A Hobfenk; M J Hol&gswbrmr 
S A Isaac; P AJacfcsoo; R Jmrtihgs: 
A N Morgan; A G Pokxneque; S F 
Peoples; A W Riches; C WTodd; R 
I C Tudor, M J'Tumen I A 
WDfiarhs 
Medical Scsxetartai Branch 
FKglU 

GWBMacDonaktCAStaniforrh 
Mqdkal Branch 
Gvonp Captain to Air Cdre 
EJThornnm 
Wing Commander to Group 
Captain 
A N GrahanvCujnming ........ 
Legri'B^md"•" , 
Gznup Captain to Air CSlre . 
R A Charles ‘ " ‘ 
Wing Commander to Gcoiqi '' 
Captain - • 
J K E Bartow: WH Boodiby .. 

. and Mbs SJPBLTMky ^ • £' 
The mgaymenC.ts ^aanouaccd 
between Botv youngest soa of Mr 
tokl Mrs Barry Gtya^af Hatch' 
Endt MkhSesex. tod ^Sitnmnadi; 
dhty daifghfler of_ Mr and. Mrs 
RkbasidWy.ofBiluin: T . 
MrC&l Buds ' i».T . . 

Tbe di^«ement''is announced 
betwenvChria^jber, yomigenson 
of-Mr', and Mrs LM. Davis, & ■ 
Beckepham, and RosahzuL- 
ypratgest thnighterof foe Rev and 
Mrs 3A. Hobfas, ofCrowbqrough- 
MrM-0idKxy 

- Mr PA. Hrtmicy 
and Mns E.C. Hcmcdcy 
T& araagement is aonounced 
heewean pav&t Anthony-.'son of 
Mr and Mrs JA. Hemsky. of 

-Mdhuoy.Abbas, Fteaon. East 
Sosset, mid Elizabeth’ Charlotte. 

-V elder twin daughter of lieutenant 
]<and Mrs AJS. Hemesley, 

House. Old Mahon, 
tore. 

MrSJMXMurreH 
amt Mi» DA. Franks ■ 

, The engagement. is . announced 
between Stephen, only jot of Mr 

'Jtmf ^TStfs P.D. RftwdL - of 
• tindfiefaL West Sraoex. and 

.;Debar*, younger daughter.of Mr 
.andMrsRJ. Franks, of Gesfeth, 

NqdmbiAertancL 
MrWk-NeWittan 
and Miss S.EJC Goddard • 

-VThe engagement is announced 
betvyeen l 'JL son of Mr Mkdwd 
Nqwmas. and of the fate Mrs 
Mewmah. of . Plymouth. Devon, 
and Sarah, dao^ittr of Mr and 
Mrs Jdffin? Goddard, of Caver- 
dam. ftatafaire. 
MrT_RA.C Potter ' 
and M» SA. Braddtew.. 
The engagement ts announced 
hetwieen Thnothjt younger son -of 

The is announced 
son'd’ Mr betwefen 

FLD. Dubtsy. of Penworthaini; 
Lancashire,. apd - Mrs. YJVLR- 
Arabeza^ of : C«aer, Goadakwpe. 

-andrCtanErte. fklrif rfanaWr nf 
Mr: and Mrs W.G; ^SansKo. trf 
Omrt,Storey; .• ' . v _• . 
DrS~L E*aoir ■ r - 
and MBs LCMuming - 
The :<pgaganenr is -aonoonced 
hetneeh S^iben Soto* only son 
Mr i.v7 lEason, of 
Couniy Aiterim. and Mis. 
Eason., of - fbetstentart, Coi 
Lnodonderry. and Linda' 
second daughter, of. Dr,and {Vto 
W£.GV Minting,. of rStafonore 
MBrtesex;' told ShMean; East 
Sussex. • • 
McAXLI 
aMi&eAAXkVt*. 

Mr UKlAtos Robert Fbttefc of Bury 
St Edmunds. Suffolk, and Salty, 
eldest -daughter of .dr John 
Bradshaw. MBE. and Mrs 
Bradshaw, of Glastonbury. 

. Somerset. 
Dr R3JS. Roden 
mdMmAULMdwy 

.The engagement is announced 
tiaweeh Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and. Mrs Martin-Rodeo; of Pine 
Ridge; Astwood Bank; Woroester- 

- store, mid Maureen, youngest 
daughter of tfae late Mr Hugh 
McEvny and of Mrs June A 

■■M^vqy.otfGreenbeh. Maryland. 
..USA, ■ 
.Mr DG. Silver- 
and Miss K-L Brookes . 

.The engagement is announced 
between Damian, son of* Mr and 

-Mrs Ivan Stiver, of tiie New Forest; 
> Hampshire, and Katherine. 
■ .daughter of Wing. Coqxmander 
. and Mrs Andrew Brookes, of 

Bradcngfl. BataWra. - 
Mr RM. Sbndey • •- 

’ nd Mist EL& Cnsseii* 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert.' sen ■ of Mr 

. Raymond . Stanley, of ' Sale, 
Cheshire, and. the fete .Mrs 
Stanley, and -Gouty; daughter of 
Mr b&ckCussons. of Bride. Isle of 
Mas, and Mrs David Lomas, and 
stepdaughter of Mr David Lomas, 

jof OOertttt.Cheshire. 
' Tbe-ffe^fisteut^ is tocnpmiced^ .7 gfotiiaftna n> 
between Andrew Charles, son of -rhomnmn 

,Mr~ John'Garner, off Hove. East Kcid ' 
SuMPt:: «ndr ^ The amenMtf is announced 
Garner.-of Repton. Perfayshfoe,. between David, son of Mr and 

.and - AU*»j Jan^r,Mrt Rfly Thompson. of Strath- 
( biane. Stirfogshire, and Catriona. and* Mrs ] 

. i* f; t 

Cribbs, ‘of . Waterli 

Mr LV. Gasraigsr •• 
and Mfes AJJCHtyiii 
The engagement is itnoonheed- 
betjvoai lea. ejdcrj son of.Mr^jjfd. 

Lancashire, ton Ahsofu_daugbfer 
of Dr GJ* Kdty. of Grrat. 
Donmow. Essex. Bid -Mri ! 
Gabies, of Blewbuty, Oxfiaddare. 

Mr A.W. Gweterbock ' 
and Miss E:RtoghtBwnud 
Tfe engagehaent is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr WIffiaar Gaeterbock. CBE. 
and MraGueterbocki id jBnekhnd 
Newton.T)ars«,and Emma, elder 
dau^dercif Mrand Mrs Thnothy 
Kmght-BarhmxL.' Urf Oikfaester, 
West Sussex. We« Sussex. 

Dr N.W. (J^usenon %.: -* 
wrfDrNJX Rmstar- . 
The engagnnriit isr armbuneed 

younger dangbser-of Mr and Mrs 
: AlenmdertRwL oi-Newport-on- 

Tqy.Hfe 
JohlUfoerAi.vaaDonrn ' 
arnTMias CA. Homey 

ReB~ SSMrS-l3odxra.^boiih of 
Wsssenaar,The^fetheria™ls,and 
Caxnffla Anne, elder daughter of 
M^er -and Mis James Heaney, of 
Great jfhoudey. Essex. 
MrP.F.Wfdte 
and Miss RJ, MadKtofaty 
MacLeod . 
The' engagement .is announced 
between Pwer. son of Mr and Mrs 
DavidWhite,' ofTrent, Dorset, and 
kna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
bfichaef MadOnky MacLeod, of 

'Weobtey. Herefordshire, 

between 
and Mrs. 
Darringtonr 

faddist son.of Mr 
re«£of 

Poiddhact, - - mid 
Nerys, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Wiffiani: jS^hstec, foT 
Sunderland; .The nnpiage ytill 
tategm: in' ffewCalfege. OxfoM. 

■ Mr A4L Ladder . .. . 
and Mbs LH. Berman 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Seattle, an December % 1997, of 
Angus Lockyer, son a£ Rear Ad¬ 
miral n>d Mrs Aqstfav Lockyer. of 
Bath; to JiB Berman, dau^Uer of 

"Mr’ and-Mrs Loois Berman, of 
Atherton. Chftfornia.: 

Royal visits 
Tbe Pqncess RoyaL as Preri- 
dent. Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. will attend the Inters 
national Boat 
Count: g?Mbition^Cetttrer 
London SW5, bri January. 14.,. 

7fee Queen, as Honorary Air 
Camlnodore. will visit-RAF 
Marfuun. King’s Lynn. Nor- 
foflccm3E%bniary 19.- -.. . 

news 
Cambridge 
Dr Roger Leigh, depoty direc¬ 
tor at foe lmtitute ol Arable 

TiGropsi Research at Roth- 
anstead, has been elected Pro¬ 
fessor of Botany. 

King’s College 
MeWille John Da Cruz has 
been elected into a non-stipen- 
di^ research feUowsbip. 
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BIRTHS 

A1HBRTOW- On DtMabtt 
27th to KathlMa (W» 

HcCtrk} ind Got. * 
daughter |Mntfar Qrml 

BULL • On 2Bth Daenlwr to 
ZMctndn Cato AtarantaC nd 
llucvi, a son, Goorqo 
ChndM Howl*. 

CALDBIWOOC] - Oo Pacwabw 
29th to Ctan On** BamafB) 
■nd Chab, * *an. Hattlww 
Arthur Eobortaao. A taotbar 
for 

CAPCDCK-DAU - Om 
Dacorahor 18th at TM 
PmOand gtwptwil. to an* 

McCUmpJ *nd Mamwi 
* *eo, Jhck. 

COCKEMLL - On DWMhn 
30th at St Mary** 
ndtOonton, to Aubm (LtcrpQ 
udlnskmlf * lUnghttr. 
■later Sue hoM HdiScteL 

jUUMKS - On Dncombar 24th at 
. Th* Tottlanq. Hospital te 
jbjwC*f*bin«piBaitet 
a RnOnw Hasty. 

i fteanter 

1997 to Ctelte CnSm DaolaorQ 

’SSvSUtaCteSoSSSxSS 
Wwrt. * ■» 
***- 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HASKMDReW - On 
1st 1938 at Trtnity 

on hr Air 
Bar. PL W*Hh>X, Danis 

EUlson IStSh SAXO to Jam X. 
Andxaw. How « Bh»b1*t. 

DEATHS 

Iter, In Iter 98th 
rw. Much imd tor h*r 
family and many friwitls. 
Fanvalat IL00 ouTnMilsy; 
tfth January 1998 «e St. John 
tho Baptist Church, 
KoulafottL Oxfordshln. 
Family flowara only. 
DonsdoB* if wWwd to IBs 
ChUdimf* Sodaty ox Tha 
Fdands of (ha EMetfy. 

austw - ll Col muiarn 

84. Hnsbatad of Um lata 
Ansa, fathar at Fanalop*w 
Loeteda. Mtcbaal, Vtrstala 
and • Miriam, ftaanl 

1/3 

gamier and tHUtan Sygo 

Us nro>LfnD£uu<tud1the 

DEATHS 

■BOBU - On Dscasaber X9th 
1997 sndOanly at Us he 
Bvttarlalgh, Dma, Boy 
Piwtfllss Zteasmad hashi 
of fuM, IotIiiJ father of 
Tania and devoted 

at Taonton Dean* 
_ lautotinm, Monday 
Dmnter 29th, 1997. 

IUBKIWE - aw. -Mr. DU 
Deoendiar 29th after a abort 
IThieea Mnt*i loved hnehewd. 

29th 1997 peaeefnllT, 

and daaztv loved mother, 
grandmother and groat- 

on TfammtaT 8th January 1998 at li» pn ItaUy 
flowexe only. If desired 
donatiana mad* payahl* to 
Cancer Belial MarMilUn 
Fond, e/o Tony Browns 
Funeral - Service, 

LOCKS - Cyril Frederick 
Ouwata BN (rttf) £ZBE 
Cbg cMed.peecefaHy In 8t 
Blcharda Bospltal 
Chichester on December 24th 1997 aged SB affeei 
ehozt TITneas. Served brar _ 
in the Atlantic, 
Msdhenaman and Bar M 

Children Swan, 
Simon and -John and 
daughter*-in-law Jo and 
Marla. Loving ^andfathar of 
Tenia, Oilhtliff, Benjsinhk 

Church. Victoria Drive, 
Bogurligb at 1700 noon 
on Tuesday 6th January 
1998 followed by a pdtm 
cremation ceremony. 
Flowers welcome, or 
donation* to the British. 
Heart Foundation c/o 

• Sl» 

Decembao: 1997 et Bridge 
after long illness 

desired donations to th* 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fima c/o C W Lyons ft Son 
LtxL. 70 Military- Bond, 
fawwanmry. Bent CTX IND. 

NMTIOM-On December 29th at 
Qfondal., peacefully. Major 

late The 

BW18WII -BoaaldGLon29th 
December of Cancer. 
Respected and loved 
hwhtnd of Marion. Tana 
private. Bnqmldas and 
donations if desired to 
BarnDhsItemobBlC 

116. 

mJHMDOn - SOtia CSUzh 
much lorad slstax; aofte, 

peacefnUy In the can of 
Vicarage Gate Howe 
Horsing Home, London. 

BLOCK - Alan, Artistic 

tatlly^'Ftaad Ttusta! 

AsBwrt Smith SBC. Artist; 
Meet, on 38th 1997. it horn* 82 

of 

loved fai _ 
grandfather. Cremation 

No 

Tnmday dth jammry 1996 
at -2A0pm - at 

, Jhndty only. 
Flowers to be sent to 
Hanaforda, 6 Townsend, 

WIUjCoCKB - Qn Dacsmbar 37th. psacefnUy, lUdn 
Adelaide, widow nf Xoger 
Hnaaay WUlcocks. Most 
dearly loved mother of 

CB8 8JG or RHZJ. 
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Obituaries 

RONALD SYMONDS 
^Ronald Symonds. CB, 
5®nner Deputy Director- 
General of MIS. dferfft!. . "Middled on 
°«*mber21aged8I. He 
was born on June 25,1916/ 

'.t. k'i 

RONNIE SYMONDS, like so 
raj? of his generation at 

^ scare of the 
- 1960s. Various names had 

been put on the suspect list of 
senior members of the Sec- 
unty Service who might have 

^ 3 position to spy for 
me Russians. The list included 
Sir ■ Roger Hollis, who was 
Director-General, and Gra¬ 
ham Mitchell* his deputy. 

_Symonds was given the task 
i of examining the case against 

Mitchell, who had been, head 
of counter-subversion in the 
late 1940s and then head of 
counter-espionage in 1953 be¬ 
fore being appointed Deputy 
Director-General by Hollis in 
1956. 

Symonds was then, a senior 
officer • in “D" branch — 

’ counter-espionage. His first 

report outlined the history of 
allegations of penetration of 

- MI5 and concluded that there 
was a strung likeith/wt that a 
spy existed at a high level 
gride the Security Service. 
His report was sent to Hollis 
and. to Sir Dick White, who. 
was-Chief of the Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service (MI6). 
- He was-subsequently asked 
to produce a -second report to 
by tod par up the matter once 
and for all — and to pinpoint 
me guilty man, if there was 

;One. By 1964. M15 colleagues 
such as feter Wright (of 
Spycatchzr notoriety} had be- 
°onie convinced that the spy 
was Hollis, not Mitchell. Sy-- 
nK®ds produced what he 
hoped would be a definitive 
report after an eight-month 
study, but Peter Wright and 
another more senior MIS 
man. Arthur Martin, were still 
not satisfied. 

Ronald Charters Symonds 
was the son of Sir Charles 
Symonds, who was consulting 
physician to Guys Hospital. 

He was educated at Rugby 
■MibbLand New College. Ox¬ 
ford, where,he read French 

- and German . In 1938 he joined 
' .the British CoundL fol¬ 

lowing j^arhe embarked on 
- war service and was commis¬ 

sioned in - the Intelligence 
. . Cops, where his fluent Ger¬ 

man was a considerable asset 
- He met- Ms future wife, 
Pamela; at Oxford, where they 
were students together. They 
married m November 1939 
arid bad three children, An¬ 
drew, Davidand Joanna. 

He ended the -war as a 
major, having served as chief- 
instructor for those joining the 

.. Control Commission in- 
Germanyandas Director of-' 
Studies at die Civil Affairs 
Staff Centre. He was awarded 
the United States Bronze Star. 
On demobflisalian"he rejoined 
the British .Council in 1946. 
- In 1951, he decided to look 
elsewhere for employment 
and joined the Security Ser¬ 
vice. His first five years were 
spent in the counter-subver¬ 

sion branch, punctuated by a 
spell of nine months in Singa¬ 
pore, where he was security 
adviser to the Governor. 

He worked in MIS’S protec¬ 
tive security branch for ten 
years and was detached for a 
year to the Cml Service De¬ 
partment, serving as sectary 
and adviser to the committee 
of inquiry into protective sec¬ 
urity procedures dial had been 
set up under Lord Helsby. 

He worked fa1 five years in 
the rounter-espionage branch, 
where he was responsible for a 
a series of complex and deli¬ 
cate investigations, inducting 
one which led to the arrest and 
conviction of Frank Bemud, a 
civil servant in the British 
military establishment who 
was a Soviet spy.' 
- it was during this period 
that he wrote his meticulous 
assessments of the Mitchell 
rase, as part of the investiga¬ 
tion into possible Soviet pene¬ 
tration of the Security Service. 

Contrary to some books 
written about this era of mole- 

hunting paranoia, Symonds 
became finally convinced of 
Mitchell's innocence. By the 
time of.his second report. 
Anthony Blunt had confessed 
to spying for the Russians, and 
Symonds concluded that he 
was the spy they had all been 
looking for. Haflis agreed and 
Mitchell was cleared of all 
allegations.. 

Symonds was personally 
upset when it was subsequent¬ 
ly suggested, that he had 
retained doubts about Mitch¬ 
ell. and even considered libel 
action. But in those days MI5 
was firmly concealed in the 
shadows as far as the public 
was concerned, and it was felt 
thar legal redress was 
inappropriate. 

He was appointed Deputy 
Director-General in 1972 ami 
assumed temporary charge of 
MIS between December 1973 
and Man* 1974 when Mich¬ 
ael Hanley, the Director-Gen¬ 
eral. was ilL 

He was appointed CB in 
1975 and retired a year later. 

For the next two years he 
served on the staff of the Royal 
Commission cm Gambling 
and from 1978 to 1981 he was a 
consultant to ICI. advising on 
the safety and security of 
employees working overseas. 
Dining this time he travelled 
extensively to Central and 
South America. 

In his retirement he became 
an enthusiastic grandfather 
and greafrgrandfatber. He 
once bumped into a former 
MI5 colleague in a foodstore 
and, when asked what he was 
dong, he pointed to the child 

ously. 
watching and walking and 
remained active until he fell in 
the street in Islington where 
he lived with his daughter; be 
died from post-operative com¬ 
plications after a hip replace¬ 
ment operation. 

His wife died in 1996 and he 
also lost his son Andrew. He is 
survived by his other son and 
daughter. 

DANILO DOLCI 
‘•"AM ■ DazriJo Dold, Italian 

sociologist and social 
campaigner, died on 

December 30 aged 73. He 
was born on 

.. June 28, ,1924. 

1 m 
, :u; 

. M ‘ 
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anilo Dolri was a 
crusader for the' 
Sicilian poor in 
their struggle 

against the misery imposed 
through the terror of the 

' Mafia and the apathy of.ihe 
central Italian Government 
He was often likened to Gan¬ 
dhi ' — like him he was an 
advocate of nanviokm means 
aid civil disobedience to fur¬ 
ther his objects like him,'he 
used public fasts and marches 
to shame the authorities into 
action. 

• Unlike him. however. Dolri 
was not fighting for the inde¬ 
pendence of his territory from 
imperial rule, but from/ the:. 
rule of the Mafia, which 
viewed any attempts at reform 
as an outrage go its': enf 
trenched social system.: He. 
was. in a sense, in.Aldous 
Huxley’s words, •■**!»■ ideal 
20tiH»ttuiy saint”. 

, TDcdri’sfight against poverty 
in pile bf the moktfoMrerdeVifl^ 
oped parts of Europe was ..as. 
passionate as Schweitzer'S 
against disease in Africa had 
been. Philanthropist that he' 
was, Dold saw that education 
was not only the antidote Ms ' 

needed to promote sdf- 
it was also a means of . 
__ to eradicate the titefts;. 

and ;.murders of the Mafia” 
banditry._ PCs campaign 
against “the adonial way” m 
whk^tiTeaotralGtwernm^ 
heated The istehd -was to have 
its ..results, in time, in the, 
construction of two important • 
dams. He also roared the 
conscience of his country and 

Danflo Dold signing copies of his books for young adminerc after a London meeting to discuss his work in .1963 

]' 

—Dold. die son of a 
station Master bn the Italian 
railways. wa^b^aTSezana, 
a village near ragsfemwhai 
latex became Yu _ ^ 
ry. His Slavic firw 
owed to his mother, a Slove¬ 
nian. The young Dold;studied 
architecture aiTtame and Mi¬ 
lan, and for aforae practised in 
northern Itaty. 

But his reaLvocation lay in 
soda! work. Tferwas.at one 
lime a follawcni^he. Rev 7cno 
Saltini. a Rra?sa»v Gadwfic 
priest who founded -a. doto^ 
rnurnty for children and adiilts 
uprooted through foe Second 
World War. Sacra’s efforts 

ended, however, in financial 
loss’and . ‘dlsatWtfal - by. the 
Church. pda himself drifted 
away fram/the Church. 

In l952DMdvBtited Sidly to 
examine: the Grade temple 
rams. It was the misery of the K, however, winch kept 

in Sidly. He jrettled at 
Tragpeto, a village' cm tire 

: western Arp of. foe island, 
where Ms father had once 
been the station master, and 
whtchhe had described as the 
poorest place on earthp ■: 

Odd .arrived with afow aid 
dothes, and. ihe equivalent of 
fburpenoe tri his pocket He 
married-.the widow of a peas- 
ant who had died alter being 
attacked by bandits. His wife 
already had five children; site 
now had another five ty Dold. 
To. the dismay of the parish 
priest, they were never 

. ..hi 1955 Ddd went on a fast 
ixi Trapjjerto ... when certain": 
public works, impatiently 
awaitedby Ihe jobless there 
•were delayed by red tape. He: 

' carried out the fast lying on a 
palliasse in a dark basement 
where a bahy had just died of 
.starvation. • His. protest 
waked. The Sicilian regional 
.authorities sent emergency 
funds and other help to 

target then became a. 

destitute town west of Paler¬ 
mo, Partinica- Here -he -used 
Ms celebrated “strike-in-re- 
verse" technique—based on a 
traditional soutitern ltalian 
measure of doing work cm 
neglected territory with the 
hope of some gains from the 
fonts, rather_tban not doing 
airy work at alL DdcPs territo¬ 
ry, "however, was a public 
road, which he and his follow¬ 
ers set about mending in 1956. 
This was something the au¬ 
thorities could not . ignore: 
Dold was arrested and finally 
imprisoned for tire Illegal 
occupation of public land”. 

His action, however, had 
moved left-wing intellectuals 
mid writers such as Alberto 
Mtiravia. who was editing a 
magazine which then pub¬ 
lished some of. Dodd'S ac¬ 
counts of life in Trapperto and 
Partinica Again, the authori¬ 
ties were provoked, arid Dold 
was sentenced in a Rome court 
.under the obscenity laws. 
After he had. criticised. Italy^s 
social policy in Sweden,-his 
passport was withdrawn, but 
under pressure from the intel¬ 
lectuals, the Government 
eventually relented and re¬ 
turned it In 1958 Dold won a 
Lenin Peace Prize, which he 
said he accepted in a “non¬ 
political spirfr. At home, he 
made scene progress when, in 

I960, tire Serrate voted" for an. 
investigation into the activities:■ 
of tire Mafia. - •. • - 

But always it seemed as if in 
• the end tihe Mafia would have 

the upper hand. In 1956, far 
instance, planning for a 
£6 minion irrigation dam be¬ 
hind Partmico had begun. 
Three years later tire call for 
tenders by the southern Trea- 

. sury was boycotted by the 
Sicilians. The following year a 
Rome firm won the contract. 
The Mafia used the landown¬ 
ers’ justifiable fear of non¬ 
compensation to block the 
project, causing tbe Govem- 

' merit to pay damages of 
£250.000 for the delay 

•. In time Dold won through, 
to a certain extent By i967, the 
construction of two important 
dams had begun — one at 
Belice. which would bring; 
work to the poverty-stricken 
valley of 120,000 people. As a' 
community planner — archi¬ 
tect that he was — he wanted 

~' three more dams built 
He continually fought fra¬ 

the teaching of new fanning 
methods, more medical aid, 
and the abolition of illiteracy 
and child labour so common 
in Sicily. As a social worker, 

. however, he was the despair of 
his own followers: three times 
his organisation at Partinicb 

. met with criseStWith groups of 

his associates kaving him. no 
knjgerafiie teabwfc Ms autotf 
racy and vague methods. 

• With money raised by 
sympathisers around the 
world, he built a hall called 
“The UniyersriyV where he 
tackled ^literacy. He started 
more schools. He "published 
influential books on Sicily and 
Ms way of life there, widely 
translated and discussed 

In 1967 Dold was given a 
suspended sentence and fined 
for defaming Bernardo Mat- 
tarella. a former Foreign 
Trade Minister. The case had 
arisen from Doha's report to 
the parliamentary commis¬ 
sion investigating Mafia activ¬ 
ities. in it he had dealt with 
the alleged connection of Sicil¬ 
ian politicians with tire Mafia. 

Doha'S reputation was, per¬ 
haps inevitably, higher out¬ 
ride Italy than within. He was 
an international celebrity 
throughout the 1960s. malting 
extensive and well-publicised 
foreign tours, writing prolifi- 
cally, giving countless inter¬ 
views and attracting many 
thousands of idealistic young 
people to Sicfly to study first¬ 
hand the conditions he was 
striving to improve. So-called 
“Ddd committees'’ were set 
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Up in Britain and elsewhere to 
raise funds in support of his 
work. As recently as 1982 he 
was nominated for the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

The world’s attention even¬ 
tually moved on to more 
glamorous causes, however, 
leaving Dold to continue his 
Sicilian prefects in compara¬ 
tive obscurity, and in the 
knowledge that marry of his 
early aims had been at least in 
part fulfilled. 

Dold was twice married. In 
addition to the five children 
from his first marriage there 
were two from his second: all 
survive him. 

HERRICK BUNNEY 
Herrick Bttnncy; CVQ. 

organist and choirmaster. 
(Bed in Edinburgh on 

December 17 ageo82. He 
was born in London on 

May 12,1915. 

TO SAY that Herrick Bunney 
was one of tire finest church 
organists of his generation is 
to underestimate his influence 
— on choral music in general, 
on the appreciation of Bach’S 
organ works in particular, 
and on the congregations and 
singers whom he inspired dur¬ 
ing his 50 years as organist 
and master of music at St 
Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh. 

"His lasting legacy may be 
in the integration of music and 
liturgy wMdi came to its peak 
under the current minister at 
St Giles, the Rev Gflleasbuig 
Macmillan. Between them 
they transformed the dryness 
of its Presbyterian services 
into a religious and musical 
creation of great power. 

A recent visitor from the 
south, having listened, en¬ 
tranced; to Burney's organ¬ 
playing, Macmillan’s preach¬ 
ing and the music of the 
cathedral choir, was moved to 
remark: "I wonder what the 
Church of England might 
have been like if it had been 
blessed with a liturgy like 
that." 

In retrospect, it was Edin¬ 
burgh’s great good fortune 
that Bunney came north, for 
he could easily have been 
organist or master of the 
music at any of England^ 
great cathedrals. Born and 
brought up in London, he 
studied at the Royal College of 
Music, where, as a pianist, he 
came to the attention of Sir 
Malcolm Sargent, who con¬ 
ducted him in a Rachmaninov 
concerto. 

After graduating, he be¬ 
came organist at All Souls, 
Langhara Place. Later, as a 
choral conductor, he would 
work with maestros such as 
Bruno Walter, Otto Klemper¬ 
er and Thomas Beecham. His 
nine years as conductor of the 

Elizabethan Singers in Lon¬ 
don and his organ professor¬ 
ship at the Royal College 
established a reputation that 
was to spread far beyond the 
confines of St Giles. 

He applied for the organist’s 
post in Edinburgh after war 
service in tire Royal Signals, 
during which he was liaison 
officer with the Polish forces in 
Italy, and. memorably, gave a 
rental in the bomb-damaged 
cathedral of Ghent shortly 
after its liberation. It was 
during this time that he met 
and married Dr Mary Cut¬ 
ting, who was in tire Royal 
Army Medical Corps. They 
arrived in Edinburgh in 1946. 
just as that city was launching 
its International Festival in the 
grim postwar era. Bunney 
joined the festival programme 
panel and from the start was 
musical director of the service 
at St Giles which marks the 
start of every festival. 

Bach was the composer to 
wham he felt dosest, and it 
was as conductor of the Edin¬ 
burgh Choral Union and the 
Edinburgh University Singers 
that he produced some of his 
most inspiring performances, 
notably the annual Easter 
performances of Bach's St 
Matthew Passion in the 1960s. 

Bunney had a pronounced 
sense of drama. When things 
were difficult, he would sum¬ 
mon up every ounce of energy. 
When tilings were going well, 
he would lean back, one hand 
behind him, the other conduct¬ 
ing lightly. Among the Mgh- 
lights of his career were the 
four complete cycles of Bach’s 
organ works he presented at 
the Edinburgh festival, but he 
also taught piano, organ and 
musicianship at tire Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music, 
and in 1964 he founded the 
Edinburgh Youth Orchestra, 
remaining chairman until the 
mid-1980s. 

His musical tastes ranged 
wide, from Debussy and Rav¬ 
el to Messiaen and Kenneth 
Leighton, whose Mass for 
Double Choir he first conduct¬ 

ed. He organised weekly 
recitals at the cathedral from 
1962 to 1986. The sounds he 
produced from the old organ 
in the north transept of St 
Giles were extraordinary, par¬ 
ticularly in view of that instru¬ 
ment's deficiencies, which 
often meant a three-quarter of 
a second delay between press¬ 
ing the keys and producing a 
note. He called it “the old bus", 
and once used an old pair of 
trousers to block off a particu¬ 
larly troublesome bass pipe. 

Then, in 1992, thanks to a 
gift from a generous donor, 
Alastair Salvesen, a new Aus¬ 
trian Rieger organ was in¬ 
stalled in the cathedral — a 
splendid instrument painted 
bright red, which produced 
music of a clarity and power 
which enhanced immeasur¬ 
ably the musical potential of St 
Giles. “The old bus" was 
dismantled, the trousers were 
retrieved, and Bunney made 
full use of the new organ, 
delighting congregations with 
a repertoire which induded 30 
mass settings and more titan 
180 motets, anthems and can ti¬ 
des. The B Minor Mass 
continued to be an annual 
highlight 

Appointed a Member of the 
Royal Victorian Order in 1964, 
he was advanced to LVO 20 
years later and to CVO in 
1996. A fellow of the Royal 
College of Music and an 
honorary fellow of the Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music 
and Drama, he was also made 
an honorary fellow of Edin¬ 
burgh University in 1990. A 
man of great courtesy and 
eloquence, with a dry humour 
which always succeeded in 
puncturing pomposity, he was 
greatly loved by two genera¬ 
tions of singers and players, 
for whom he was both role 
model and inspiration. 

Burmey’s favourite relax¬ 
ation was walking in the 
Peeblesshire hills. He retired 
in 1996 at tire age of 81, but all 
too soon prostate cancer was 
diagnosed. He leaves his wid¬ 
ow. a son and a daughter. 

SKYWRITING AT NIGHT 
NEW SEARCHLIGHT PROJECTOR 

ON THIS DAY 
From our Aeronautical Correspondent 

Skywritinjj^hy "^jjfbeenuSf* 

^^bsernems^ a series of tests at Hendon. 
Wadbrd, Portsmouth. Southampton and else¬ 
where, and in various parts of Germany. The 
sly-writing has been dearly read at a distance 
• ’ six or seven miles from the projector and in 
one case, where the operator followed the last 
retreating doud towards the eastern horizon, 
die legend cast upon it was read 15 miles away. 
The system wiO shortly be in use over London 

- and in other parts of the country. 
The images cast by this method may take 

almost any form. They may be thrown on the 
sky whole or many appear little by tittle as 
though a penal were writing messages in 
space. The best done so far has been a -wuid of 
16 letters, bnl the size of the sign may now be 
increased to 24 tetters, and thane is no reason 
why a still bigger reflector or two projectors m 
conjunction should not be used to cast a longer 
or deeper node* There is perir^slittiedanger 
that mght sky w31 be made ugly by this sort of 
advertisement, for it occupies bcsnporativdy 
tittle space, and the rights in die use of die 
process are being rigidly controlled by the 

January 1,1932 

Small aircraft tewing advertising slo¬ 
gans across the sky by day was one thing, 
but sky-writing at night with the aid of 
powerful projectors was something else. 

inventors, since die conclusion of the experi¬ 
mental stage, and the Admiralty, War Office, 
and Air Ministry have stated that they have no 
objection to the use .of the device. During the 
tests arrangements were made 10 coded 
evidence from members of the public. At 
Portsmouth the skywriting was read at places 
seven m3cs away from the projector. At 
Southampton the effective range was six miles, 
at Watford 6b miles, arid ai Hendon on two 
particular occaskm the sign was read at 
Edmonton, 10 miles away, and at Romford. 15 
miles distant. These distances may not 
repnaent a vari improvement on daylight rky- 
writing, but experience in Germany especially 

has shown that there are many more nights 
suitable for projection than days suitable for 
skywriting whh coloured smoke. 

Actually the tight cannot be thrown on the 
sky, but douds ai all sorts of heigiis and even 
mist in an otherwise dear sky are sufficient for 
its purpose. The best conditions are given by 

.high, solid douds with a dean, regular base, 
few starlit nights are so free from mist as to be 
unsuitable for projection. 

The projector used for this purpose is in fact 
the new searchlight, referred to recently in its 
commercial form in 77re Times. Just as the 
searcWijgJit is the first of its kind, so the 
skywriting prqjasor is the first of its kind, and 
the only one in the world which gives 
ratidaaoiy results. Attempts have been made 
niGermany 10 produce similar effects with an 
orainmy searchlight beam projected through 
an optical stencil. Hie success of that method 
may be gauged from the feet teat the new 
British apparatus has been adopted in 
Germany in preference to h. The secret lies in 
the breaking up of a mass of light into separate 
rays by means of minors. An enormous 
voJume of light is used, amounting, to about 
1000,000.000 candlc-pawnr, and die power of 
every individual ray is preserved by securing 
to « parallel walls instead of the cone-shaped 
walls of the familiar searchlight. 



Minister’s son may be spared court 
■ Hie police have decided they do not want to take a Cabinet 
minister's son to court for drug dealing- They have 
recommended to the Crown Prosecution Service that the 17- 
year-old should be cautioned or face no action at all. 

The boy is accused of selling cannabis to a Mirror reporter, 
who has been arrested for possession. The boy’s identity is 
protected by a court injunction, but the minister has said drat 
he will name him if he is not prosecuted-Pages 1,2 

Diana grave black market feared 
■ Eari Spencer is worried that touts will tty to cash in when 
tickets to visit Althorp, where his sister is buried, go on sale 
next weds. French police are meanwhile investigating a witness 
report that a Flat Uno was driven erratically from die tunnel 
where Diana, Princess of Wales was killed_Pages L 2 

Monster headache 
Nessie has been a thorn in the 
side of ministers, bureaucrats 
and the police over three decades, 
with civil servants desperately 
trying to shift responsibility be¬ 
tween departments.. . Page 1 

Playing FTSE 
The Stock Exchange dosed 20 
minutes early as authorities tried 
to stamp out manipulation of die 
year-end FTSE 100 index dosing 
figure.......Pages L 40 

Sea rescue 
A policeman clung to the skids of 
a helicopter as it hovered aver the 
sea off South Wales so that he 
could rescue an unconscious 
woman from drowning .-.Page 3 

Island clash 
Tony Blairs Seychelles holiday 
home is the subject of an EI8 mil¬ 
lion wrangle. The estate was con¬ 
fiscated from its former owners 
by President Rene_Page 4 

Chaffinch rules 
The chaffinch is Europe's most 
prolific bird, with 133 million 
breeding pairs — 25 million more 
than the house sparrow. The 
great tit comes third, while die 
robin and willow warbler share 
fourth place-Page 5 

Aids man freed 
A Cypriot fisherman jailed for 
infecting his British girlfriend 
with Aids, was pardoned after 
she called- for his immediate 
release___Page 6 

Man of iron 
French anthropologists have dis- 
ccrvered what may have been the 
first dental implant dating to 
Roman tunes. A wrought iron 
tooth was hammered directly into 
the patient’s jaw — and appears 
to have fitted well_Page 7 

Labour rift 
Semes’ ministers wanted Harold 
Wilson to abandon Labour Party 
policy and strike a £100 million 
aims deal with South Africa, 
papers released under the 30year 
rule disclose. The papers also 
show how Wilson tried to keep 
secret plans to devalue the 
pound-Pages 8,9 

Sporting chance 
A Cuban baseball star earning £6 
a month as a physiotherapist fled 
the island on a raft to seek asylum 
in the Bahamas, fie is expected to 
follow his youngc brother and 
become a sporting millionaire in 
America_._Page 10 

Puppy love 
Buddy the chocolate labrador 
pup side the show when Presi¬ 
dent Clinton visited South Caroli¬ 
na. But he is less popular at 
home: Socks the cat has not wel¬ 
comed the newcomer_Page II 

Leonardo’s secret 
Leonardo da Vinci's homosexual¬ 
ity has been questioned fay re¬ 
search suggesting that he had an 
Intense relationship” with a 
courtesan and frequented a Mila¬ 
nese brothel-Page 13 

Suncream, none, troops for the use of 
■ Irish soldiers who were sunburnt while on duty abroad are 
sueing their Government for failing to supply suncream. The 
claims join a growing list of proceedings against the defence 
department About 10,000 troops claim they were deafened on 
the firing range and dozens more want compensation for 
hearing loss after playing in the army band  .Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,677 

ACROSS 

1 like this due, a mixture (6). 

5 .Put an end to call for strike (8). 

10 Nod off—it’s almost twelve (4). 

11 Property of extremely care beer, 
sayf4,6). 

12 Went off we bear, for the dura¬ 
tion of tte TYogan war (6). 

13 Open the sack and plunder (8). 

14 Game providing poor source of 
revenue given no backing (9). 

18 One going downhill shot in the 
air (5). 

19 Misbehave in court after serve 
P.2). 

20 Moving tale can do as a story (9L 

24 Parisian tripper, originally Suda¬ 
nese®. 

25 It provides support as soldiers go 
in after breakthrough (6). 

26 Lacking cash, when ordering 
drinks, it might be said (233). 

27 Sort of rehide used by sin man 
W- 

28 Naval force retreating one boar 
later (8). 

29 Doubly goad-hearted cat in chil¬ 
dren’s stories (6). 

Solution to Pasrie No 20,676 

Bfflfiiaan nCTfinstass 
11 R B 13 II 0 lil 
UBBSSI31H aamncDsn 

ha u ® ra d 0 a a 
BKKi^iziacanuia assia 
s □ n ana 
nmnafaaijj araanaan 
El H □ B o a 
IsffissiBSB wnfuaamal 

BBS a is a 
siosta araniismsnsei 
0 B 0 § S 0 0 R 
BlUSBatZiB asiBSHiZial 
Is H B n E3 E! Cl Ell 
annaiiEFSH amGKBEiral 

DOWN 

2 What could be caught on Lahore 
trip? (7). 

3 More than a jolly style of ddivexy 
P). 

* 4 Continue to rise and foil as 
performer in theatre fT). 

6 Play patience (9). 
J -Consumed and enjoyed (9). 

8 There are bodies in bis study (9). 
9 Sort of college where one gets to 

choose exam (9). 

14 Where directors dedde to add 
love in Shakespeare play (9). 

15 Topsyturvy fist seen m primer (9). 

16 Appliance foolish chaps foil to 
start on time (9). 

17 Female and Rex go separately 
into bar, for change (9). 

21 Secret's oat this'll shed some 
lightfO- 

22 Actually in progress Mien it’s 
time to say goodbye (7). 

23 Use excessive Battery? That's 
extremely unusual in a social 
companion (7). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

:m^I^YjjiNUARrfi99B- 

PrwvfMC A sitcom .star Iks a dale 
With an dephanr in . Bom to be 
Wild with Martin Clones (BBCi. 
Spin} fUhriwv: Joe Joseph in search 
cftbeelusjve _-~ Pages 38, 39 

Henry Gano, kitchen artist at the Dorchester; gets to work with his chainsaw on the newyearice sculpture outside foe hotel 

Ladbrokar The hotel and gaming 
group is expected to announce the 
acquisition of the Coral betting 
shop chain from Bass for around 
£400 million_Page 40 

Mutual appreciation: Mutual 
building societies, which have long 
argued that they offer better rates 
for members than shareholder- 
awned banks, have had then- 
claims vindicated in a new 
survey_Page 40 

Advance planning: Anxious com¬ 
panies are cancelling all leave at 
die end of1999 to guard against the 
failure of their computer 
systems_ _Page 40 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
32 points to dose at 5135.5. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 1048 to 1044_Page 37 

Footbath-Fifo called on the British 
Government to, relent and allow 
Fritz Schmid, the Swiss fitness 

, trainer, to join Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur's coach. Christian Gross. 

; without delay __Pagie 21 

Cricket, The England bowler 
Darren Gough has withdrawn 
from, tiie tour party to the West 
Indies after the recurrence of a 
hamstring injury.—-Page 21 

Rugby untoftt Bottom-ofrhe-table - 
Bristol beat Harlequins 40-38 in a 
remarkable first division match. 
Harlequins let slip' an l&porot 
lead-I...;......,—.-....... Page 21 

Racing: In a new yeftr message 
Lord Wakeham. chairman of the 
British Harserating Board, sought 
to desk the sport's dreams in polit¬ 
ical reality__ Page 26 

- Good- night In ^t): -Films released, 
on video this week-irKjude. the- 
crude but exhilarating Beams and 
Bull-Head Do America; thecrode : 
but well-dressed. The FiftkEIe- 
ment, and Fierce Creatures, John : 
Cleese's sequel, to A fish Called '■ 
Wanda..:.,_28 

Good night In (2); The best new./ 
classical CDs reriewediindadmga; 

. marvellous romp thrash Shosta¬ 
kovich’s Muscoviteiqperetta - 
CheremushJd, and a foqrCDcde-. 
bratiorv of foe career of' pianist: 
Murray Pterahia^^-,_ JPagc 28 

Good bfejbt out Geoff Brown re- 
viewstibe weets.fibn releases.from 
foe sci-fi blockbuster Starship 
Troopers 'tD Hdena Bonham Car-" 
ter’s latest period excursion in The 
Wirigs of the Dove _-Page 29 

U«t, b«gono: “Good resohrtions 
.-may help the te^dsterone-rich to 
r; oerdrof foeir hist but 'will not re¬ 
move their fantasies." Dr Thomas 
Stuttafartf on .foe" harpers /that 
^:foe waqr of Jfew YeaT 

Oj^^BOliir.A3^igl pafri can be 
; Tiax&fto diagnoseL" OftfaiTi may 

^gripping sensation m foe ' 
3r -even theteetii — and 

■ many people have been midakenly. 
‘ refeCTedto a dentist..!*.—Page H 

' ooCopos: bn^ytiung ebripfc 

vate^foen open : guesthouse, 
ahefoer went with foeir. toddler to a 
l^S^R^Vtn aouaSterahire to 4 
rsn-Y-a! fesfattrarit .Beter Foster' 
fotiKl /oe^whetfitt tte^escapeto 

, tfej-tti^flrfe tybrted—.. Page 15 

]Resokitk>n for Europe , 
For Britain, while EMU must be 
managed whir grace, enlargement 
is tbe key so-its future influencein 
Europe.-Mr Blafr riioulrf start the 
new year fay sticking a note to 
renrind lnm'of that on his sharing 

"mirror_”■ , ’ ---—Page 17 

Rafl^renaissance 
Tbs" State has bequeathed to the 
private companies the Inter-City 

main lines, ad- 
vanced engineering and the BR 
super-sferier breakfast Britain's 
nihrt^s can now build on half a 
century of responsible state 
ownership —   -.■■■■■Page 17 

Jted tape worm 
I The public records have made 
.Nessie official as well as legendary. 
This is Whitehall's recognition , of 

. our best-loved myth, who is even 
more elusive and cunning at keep- 

-ing_ oaf of hot water than a 
mandarin ~~—-   Page 17 

IN THE TIMES 
bury hatis Utiderworid, Don 
DeLiHp^ latest jravet .Erica Wag- 

W1LUAM REES-MOGG 
As tiie result of two audal mis¬ 
takes, the casc of the minister's son 

.has been allowed to escalate into a 
batde between tiie Government 

! and the tabloids ~.—:—-Page16 

MARY ANN SI EG HART 
I & was at a Christinas party hist 

week, as I eked out my second and 
last glass of wine, that I realised the 
Government was planning fo make 
my life intolerable-^-Page 16 

JOHN BRYANT 

There fa nefoing like vowing to take 
a bit of exercise to kick off a sport-. 
trig new year. But things can go 
borribly wrong, even <m January 
1    -- Page 27 

■ ARTS ' Vv V 
:Etemally yours?. ^ 
David Sinclair picks 
the best Christmas 
compilation CDs^^H 

;jg^^^Hatterelffl.oonriders tire 
:TtfeS(^paradox>ll_ Pages 30/ 31 

■ EDUCATION 
Britain is generous with 
money for schools, but 
are there better ways to 
use education funding? . 

•In conritries as -mfagoveroed and 
tribally divided-as Kenya, holding, 
elections fa not enough Jo assure; 
democratic goveninehL “Radical d- * 
ectoral rtfonns, as well as foe re¬ 
tirement of President MoL will be 
needed before Kenya can join Afri¬ 
ca's growing list of viable democra¬ 
cies — The New YorkTimes 

ribanflo Doki Italian social cam¬ 
paigner; Ronald Symonds, former 
Deputy Director-General of M15; 
Horkk Bunney, organist and 

'.chonhaster..-_......_Page 19 

Political bias in NHS appoint¬ 
ments; naming ttf juveniles accused 
of crimes; new fax menace; shark 
attacks: new year honours; Patten 
for mayor?    —.. Page 17 

I0C Weather- Ml 

UK Iwlh-U n 

hMaK25 
K2S and LMc Rose 

mdWMthu1 condMow 

■ rasfooa 0)18 444 910 

mlaw 03)0 401 410 

OIM 401 T44 

■di 01*4401 74V 

V 0*3040) 740 

pa 0**0401 910 

0**0 401 SOS 

0*10 407X0* 

Weather by Fox 

□ Genoeattt Mil turn wat everywhere 
with the wind strengthening, and getting 
up to gale force in many parte Fan vwl 
sweep qukMy eastwards, some of it. 
heavy. The rain wffl clear Northern Ireland 
during the eariy afternoon but It wB than 
turn colder.with blustery showers. The 
colder, brighter but showery weather win 
spread across Scotland and into westam 
parts of England and Wales by the end of 
the afternoon. The South East will start 

Very windy wfth heavy rain but becoming 
brighter this afternoon with the odd 
shower. Strong to gate force southerly 
vrfnd. veering southwesterty later. Mac 
tlC (52F). 

RIMU1IMII u wnumi .. - 

JStery showers. The . U Border*. Edinburgh ft 
showery weather will Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
and and into vwstem Orkney, Shetland: A bright fc 

PM«lWM*i«nye—*» 
WhlOMir 41*114 Ml I I 

VWIm 41* 31* Um4on 

Mlifca* ■ 41011* _.. 
41* *17 - 

NV*mt 41*318 - 
N.En *1*119 ’. 

Sada) 41*1*0 

ymm'tmi dry and brtaht but the rain wffl last into the 
*• * J evening, me Irish Ftepubfc wftl be wet 

re, Ednbugh ft Dundee, 
i, Morey Firth, HE Scotland, 
Shattand: A bri^it but bhistery 
v later In the rooming Strong 
wind wffl touch gale force at 
x11C(52^ . 

and very windy, possfcty with severe 
gales, witti thundery showers later. - 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
Bright at first but turning wet and whdy in 
the afternoon. Strong southerly wmd- 
Max11C(52F). 
□ Central S, NE, E England,' Mkl- 
tends, Channel Mea: Rain in the 
morning and lasting through foe day. 
Strong southerly wfnd. Max 11C (52F). 
□ SW, NW, Cent N England, Wales, 
Lakes: Very windy with rain, clearing to 
gWe showers by evening. Strong to gate 
force southerly Wind. Mac 11C (52F). 
□ Me of Man, SW, NW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Cartel Highlands, Argyfh 

World City 
IS3de 

by To* (M« pafc) 

Motoring • 

0**0 41 111) 
0)10 41*31) 

0*10 401 897 
OSS* 401 082 

0330 401 409 
0**0 401 09* 

□ N Ireland: Wet and very windy. Drier 
by afternoon. Strong to gale force 
southerly wind, veering southwesterly 
fate. Max IOC (50F). - 

□ Republic of Ireland: Wat and very 
•windy, wfth severe gates,’ becoming 
showery from the vrest Squally, thundery 
showers fate. Strong to gate, locaity 
severe southerly gala, becoming west- 
ery|ate.MBx11C($2F). : — : 

□ Outiook: Unsettled — cold tomorrow 
with sunny spate and blustey showers, 
especfally in the nortfi and west windy 
vgh gates and heavy rain returning on. 
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SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
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UK newspaper* in the 
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By Rob Hughes 

THE cockerels erf Tottenham 
Hotspur are in danger of 
crowing towards their own 
destruction. The old year end¬ 
ed with Fifa, football's world 
governing bodfy. calfingon the 
British Government to relent 
and allow Fritz Schmid, die 
Swiss fitness trainer, to join 
Christian Gross, the Totten¬ 
ham coach and his campalri- 

y oL without delay. However, 
while logic suggests a head 
coach functions best in. part¬ 
nership with a trusted “body 
doctor”, permission will not 
come overnight. 

Instead, the players, those 
already responsible for Gerry 
Francis’s resignation, must 
make a resolution- Quite sim¬ 
ply. they must perform. How¬ 
ever foreign they find their 
situation, they are paid, some 
of them more in a week than 
other men in a year, to pfay to 
the best of their presumed 
ability. They should give the 
new management s chance — 
live to^tther^ play - together; . 
pull together—for the sake of 
the dub whose badge they are 
privileged to wear. 

Gross came to this country 
amon to ago as a coach of high 

Zola's mission 
FA Cup trafl- 
Duffy's headache. 

23 
, 23 
23 

repute, a man of stubborn 
dependability. He cannot have 
guided the careers of the likes 
of Alain Geiger, a Switeriand 
international with more than 
120 caps, without knowing his 
business and he cannot'be 
solely to blame for a tottering 
Tottenham team that surren¬ 
dered 6-1 to Chelsea, 4-0 to 
Coventry City and 4-1 to Aston 
Villa. 

Fifa is right to plead {hat-it 
makes no sense to isolate 
Gross while denying him the 

i other half of his., act. The 
Department for Education. 
and Employment allowed 
Gross to take over the Spurs 
team, but ruled that Schmid 
"does not meet the criteria of 
being uniquely qualified to 
bring skills and talents to the 
->ame that are not available In 

: the UK”. . 
. Fife, which haS'- used 
Schmid on international 
coaching and fitness dimes, 
begs to differ. Indeed. Fifa. 
like Schmid based in Zurich, 
considers his strength to be. 
English football’s weakness — 
fine-tuning of the body. How 
can the pen-pushers of White¬ 
hall know better? Haw they, 
seen Schmid work?. Are they 

\ aware of Tottenham’s am- 
V slant record of having multi- 

million pound talents--being . 
idle through either badphyst- 
cal preparation, or uncannily 
unlucky ecanddennee? -. u 

Darren Andertan. ^ Chris 
i Armstrong. Les Ferdinand, 

John Scales ... all treatment 
table habitues, all valuable 
assets who, in body or mind, 
or both, suffered unduly 
under Francis's training regi¬ 
men. At Tottenham — and 
across at Arsenal — foreign 
coaches are identifying break¬ 
down with too much physical 
training, or with players being 
rushed back before injuries 
heal.'. 

Ironically, Ferdinand re¬ 
portedly bhunes. Gross for his 
latest problem. “I think I know 
my body better than anyone 
else,”he said. “If ld rested for 
a couple of days/1 could have, 
been m for toe Arsenal game, 
but they wouldn't listen to me. 
I was made, to train on 
Oirjstmas Day and I fat the 

■ ■ muscle go. Jm reaDy fed up, 
it^ messing up iny chances of 
making die England squad.” 
r; Ferdinand -forgets -that he 
made: England^ squad, in the 
first place because, under 
Kevin,Keegan's persuasion, he 
appeared more regularly dur¬ 
ing his time at Newcastle 

. United than atany other period 
, m his queer. When Ferdinand 
was on form there were few 
better sights;, when he was 
sullen at Queens-Farit Rang¬ 
ers, prune to breaking down, 
he was an unworthy shadow. 

. The coming together erf for- 
rigri’ minds in a sport that 
transcends language the 
world over has enhanced Eng¬ 
lish football immeasurably 

. over two years. England, with 
Hunt oyer-reliance an mind¬ 
less chasing of the king ball, 
had been left behind. Now 
that toe best of English teams, 
Manchester United, blends 
British youth and willingness 
and strength with imported 
guile, the game is getting 
somewhere. 

Alan Sugar, the Tottenham 
chairman, ate double humble 

. pie last month after Arsenal ’S 
lead by appointing an. over¬ 
seas coach and then repatriat¬ 
ing Jurgen Klinsmann, the- 
talisman, with whom he so. 
abusively MI out two years 
ago. It might be that, at 33, 
Klinsmann is a spent force — 
and Sugar might be throwing 
mohey made m computers at 
something .he understands 
less readfly, human potential. 
Sports assets do not freeze; 
they age. . . 

Yet Gross appears to have 
wanted Klinsmann as much 
•as he wants Schmid. He is. 
perhaps, looking for interpret¬ 
ers. not foe the broken English 
that too many.around White- 
Hart Lane snigger about but 
mmmimieatars1. of. the spirit, 
and the techniques by which 
he intends to lift toe'dub from 
self-vwwndmg dedme. 

He has begun his task. The 
players do not have toe light 
to oppose hint they haste it in 
their gift to save Tottenham 
and. in doing so, to' restore 
their own reputations.. '• 

Forwards wrestle for possession in an 
vnvt 

Bristol 
rid in vvtrich Bristot‘ averttmied aril&pcfint deficit Photograph: Hugh Rootledge 

Harlequins........._.38 
Bristol_,_....40 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

A HUMDRUM end-of-year 
afternoon game at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground yesterday 
turned- into one of the most 
remarkable matches that the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
has seen. Harlequins let slip 
an 18-point lead and the pos¬ 
sible elevation to third place in 
the first division to allow 
Bristol their- second win of the 
season and encourage their 
hopes of survival among En¬ 
gland's elite. 
' More remarkably. Harle¬ 
quins gave themselves the 
chance of a share in the spoils, 
when Dan Luger scored their 
rixth try in the fourth minute of 
injury time, after there had 
been scarcely any seamcHialf 
stoppages. Instead of turning 
to Thierry Laatrix for the 
conversion. Bill Davison called 
up Rob Lfley, who had convert¬ 
ed all-three first-half tries but 
now proceeded to balloon his 
effort wide of the posts. 

Within 13 minutes of the 

start erf a sun-streaked match: 
watched by more than 5,000 
spectators, Harlequins had 
scored three tries, bypassing 
an abject Bristol defence on 
the way. Thereafter, they were 
so slipshod that Bristol were 
allowed to take a 23-21 lead at 
the interval. They scared 24 
points in 11 minutes either side 
of half-time and visibly grew 
in confidence as they did so. 

The relief on toe faces of 
their players at-toe end was 
palpable. For the first time tins 
season, they are off the bottom 
of the table, a position now 
filled by London Irish. 

Andy Keast, director of rug¬ 
by for Harlequins, could not 
contain his fury. “ftn more 
upset than at any time since I 
became coach and I have let 
the players know my feelings,” 
Keast said. "This is not a fun 
playground, this, is profession¬ 
al sport if players don't come 
up to that, they will be put on 
the transfer list" 
" After Keyter had opened the 
scoring against his former 
dub. to be swiftly followed by 
LQey and CbaUinor. there 
seemed to be no hope for 
Bristol Thereafter, the team¬ 
work that had characterised 

j TABLE j 

P W D L F A Pts 
Newcastle-.. 8 8 0 0 138 16 
Saracens — » 8 □ 1 JM1 13b 16 
Leicester— 8 b 0 a 210 1b9 10 
Baft.. . 8 5 0 3 215 183 10 
Harfequhs.... .9 5 0 4 »1 252 .10 
Richmond.... 10 4 u b 225 207 8 
Northampton . 9 4 0 b 184 177 6 
Sate._.. » 3 1 b 257 238 / 
Gloucester... . 8 3 1 4 197 193 7 
Wasps- . 7 .2 0 5 141 189 4 
Bristol... 9 2 0 t 140 340 4 
London Irish . 8 1 0 l 124 241 2 

Harlequins’ efforts lapsed and 
Bristol, spurred cm by Burke, 
their acting captain, slowly 
realised that impending doom 
could be averted. 

Burke’s first three penalty 
goals nibbled away at the lead 
and, when his forwards drove 
back the Harlequins’ scrum, 
the fly half seized the loose ball 
to score. Bristol’s set-piece 
work remained sound and in 
the loose they are beginning to 
appreciate the driving play of 
the experienced French lock. 
Thierry Devergie, who had a 
hand in their second try, 
plunging towards the posts 
before Burke sent Lewsey over 
the line. When Burke ran the 
short side of a scrum and 
Lewsey scooted through be¬ 

fore handing inside to 
Brownrigg for the try, Bristol 
enjoyed an almost unbeliev¬ 
able nine-point lead. The in¬ 
dignity forced Harlequins to 
introduce a flood of regulars, 
Lacroix and Williams among 
them. 

When Ngauamo reduced 
the gap, it seemed as though 
normal service would be re¬ 
stored, but by then, according 
to Keast, panic had set in. 
Burke added his fourth penal¬ 
ty and then took his match 
tally to 25 points when the 
Harlequins' midfield lost the 
ball and Tiueti ran fifty metres 
to score at the posts. 

Bristol then had six minutes 
to survive, tart Harlequins 
were able to work Keyter 
through and Lacroix's drop- 
kicked conversion reduced toe 
gap to seven. Nor was the 
Bristol scrum able to control the 
ball sufficiently well to stop a 
last-ditch raid from hallway, 
Williams finding space and 
Luger crossing the line and 
running round towards the 
posts. 

"1 was mystified, why Lacroix 
was not given the conversion,” 
Keast said. Bristol, however, 
were gratified in the extreme. 

SCORERS: Harioqutnc Tries; Knyler 2 (3. 
79). Lfcy (7). Ctattwr (13). Ngauamo (52). 
Luba (84) CanmrtonK Ltey 3. Lacroix 
Sntt THbkBute OS). Causey (391. Brown- 
rigg (44). Hurt (741. Convaotara: Burke 4 
Pinrty goals: Brahe 4 (8.18.33.57) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (HartacuinB first): 7- 
0, 7-3. 14J. 21-3. 21A 21-9, 21-16. 
21-23 {tad-tame). 21 -30.2S-30.2633.26-40, 
33-40, 38-40 
HARLEOLSMS: S Sternal (rap. J Wfeme, 

UamafiOT. L &DS3 (iW R JctaWYS, 00). W 
Dairison. L Cdbames. A Leach 
BRtSTTX: J Lmusey: D fuse'. P Hid. S Mann. 
I Jones (rap D Vapp. 87): P Burt®. G Baber M 
Worriay. K Dum K Fi*ron, C Earfe. T 
Daogle. 3Peace. CShort (tap ERcmlST). 
JBrcwnrtgg. 
Ratare*; A Fkwden (BataWra) 
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Gough out of Caribbean tour 

The Times is top tip 
for rating in 1997 
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tizc best bd for. ton* 
racing tips ™8 
ioa*l newsp^jersngain m 
1997. For the second time 
in three yeari Thunderer 
has won the Racing Post 
National Tress ChaOenge. 
beating ova Ure U nwotos * field which mdudes experts 
from the spedaliSii«&iS.IHipcrs._ *■ 

Amuse nearly 1,900 wanting 
jnaJw^xeeBent value mdridmg.B8» Stt 
StL Kavo 05A EBanmie (25-D and Cherokee Fhghl 
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THE first serious setback to 
England's hopes of winningin - 
the West Indies tins winter has 
befallen them even before the 
team’s departure. Darren 
Gough, the most inspirational 
of Their bowlers, was yester¬ 
day withdrawn from the tour 
party after the recurrence of a 
hamstring injuo'- It is now a 
sufficiently severe condition to 
raise anxiety over his long- 
term future. 

Gough’s.reluctant acknow- 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

ion that he is unfit for the 
rigours of such a tour caused 
the immediate recall of Chris 
Sflvierwood, his. friend and. 

■Yorkshire team-mate, from 
toe A team .party, only 24 
hours after he had arrived in 
Nairobi. 

.The chairman of selectors, 
David Gravency.anda fellow 
selector, Graham Gooch, who 
is managing the A team, 
agreed that - Sfiverwood, 
capped once in Zimbabwe last 
winter, should be promoted 
and that his place would be 
taken by Dougje Brown. 

Graveney refuses to dis¬ 
count toe possMiiy of Gough 
joining toe side later in the 14-. 
week tour, buttheportents are 
not good. Wayne Morton, 

physiotherapist to both Eng¬ 
land and Yorkshire, ex¬ 
plained: “Darren’s problem 
seems to be a degenerative 
condition of the : hamstring 
tendon in the left leg, giving 
rise to pain when under load. 

“This is not allowing him to 
go flat out and therefore 
requires more time, a luxury 
international cricket does not 
allow. Ir is a frustrating time 
for Darrew,. but despite his 
considerable efforts, it seems 
Jus body is determined not to 
mend in time." 

Gough, 27, had been asked 

by the selectors to prove his 
recovery by bowling in the 
indoor nets at Headingley on 
two successive days at the start 
of this week. Before setting off. 
he . betrayed no sign of con¬ 
cern. Last night, he admitted: 
“This is extremely upsetting as 
I was desperately looking 
forward to being pan of an 
England side on the way up.” 

The injury first troubled 
Gough at toe end of Jufy, after 
the fourth Test of the Ashes 
series, and he was unable to 
play in the two remaining 
games. A period of rest 

rehabilitation has since been 
followed by a steady build-up 
in bowling practice. He 
missed toe one-day tourna¬ 
ment in Sharjah, though this 
was largely on compassionate 
grounds as his wife. Anna, 
was giving binh to their 
second child, but as his work¬ 
load increased, so toe worry¬ 
ing reactions recurred. 

"During our training week 
in Lanzarote. he did some 
sprinting and the same pain 
came back.” Graveney said. 
“It returned again when he hit 
the accelerator in the indoor 
nets, so we had to ask him to 
take what amounted to a final 
fitness Test, 

“These things happen in 
sport, but it is obviously a big 
Wow ... We considered the 
option of taking him out with 
us and bringing him on slow¬ 
ly, but the advice was all 
against it. 

"We have some wefl-eamed 
confidence in our group at the 
moment and h is my job to 
retain that." Brave words from 
a chairman who must know 
that the well of talent at his 
disposal allows for.few revers¬ 
es such as this. 

Gough: foiled fitness test Sfiverwood: promoted Donald'S pace, page 22 

Lose weight ef 
Get fit (Z 
Run marathon □ 

Are yon ready for the Challenge of miming 
26.ndle3 through London on April 26th? 

Insane enough to Join a team of 400 other • 
lunatics prepared to suffer aching limbs, 
blisters and exhaustion? 

If you are. we still have guaranteed places in 
Tba 1998 Flora London Jdarathon. 

Bun with us and raise money for children who will 
never walk let alone ran. 

As part of oar team, you’ll have the opportunity 
to take part in our training weekend in the Tj>h» 
District, enjoy a pasta party before the event and 
a recovery reception afterwards. (Ton'll need it). 

te’ll also give all those who reach the 

sponsorship target a free pair of the official 
Flora London marathon isles running shoes. (For 

those poor feet). Our top fundraiser will win a 
two week holiday for two in tropical Thailand. 
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RUGBY UNION: REARGUARD ACTION PROVES VITAL IN TITLE CHASE; 

Leaders state powerful 
case for the defence 

Imdon 
did not echo from the windows 
of Newcastle's Kingston Park 
ground last night, as 1997 
marched out, many will 
wonder why. Newcastle go 
into a new year with the only 
unbeaten record in the first 
division of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership and no doubt 
buoyed up. crucially, by end¬ 
ing the old one with victory at 
Leicester. 

In some respects, their 25-19 
success at Welford Road re¬ 
sembled the match that 
Leicester played against Sara¬ 
cens on Boxing Day. when the 
London dub established a 
five-point lead with ten min¬ 
utes remaining but their in¬ 
ability to dose our Leicester 
cost them a single-point de¬ 
feat. On a murky Midland 
evening on Tuesday, New¬ 
castle grasped a six-poinr lead 
with nine minutes remaining 
and were resolute enough to 
hang on. even with the 
Leicester pack bartering away 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

at their line almost con¬ 
tinuously. 

As Wasps demonstrated Last 
season, titles are won on the 
back of niggardly defences' 
and it is no coinddenoe that 
the two teams linked at the top 
of the Premiership. Newcastle 
and Saracens, have conceded 
the fewest points — 136 by 

Lam: influential 

Newcastle. 135 by Saracens. In 
their eight matches so bur. 
Newcastle's line has been - 
crossed only nine times — to 
be precise, it has been crossed 
seven times, but they have 
conceded two penalty tries, 
one to Leicester and one 
against Gloucester, whose 
three tries in mid-December 
dearly caught Newcastle in 
party mood. 

In contrast, Leicester, them¬ 
selves hardly generous in 
defence, conceded three tries 
an Tuesday, two of diem to Pat 
Lam, who is becoming hugely 
influential in Newcastle's back 
row. It is not only his under¬ 
standing with Gary Arm¬ 
strong that can be so 
damaging to opponents but 
his strength in and out of the 
tackle and his speed off the 
mark, which made him stand 
out amid the score of interna¬ 
tionals involved at Welford 
Road. 

Bob Dwyer, the Leicester 
director of rugby, concedes that 

left the 

Reds face an uneven trial 
THOUGH Scottish Rugby 
Union officials claimed yes¬ 
terday that neither side had 
seniority, there were shades of 
probables v possibles when 
the teams for the Scotland 
trial next week were named. 

Rob Wainwright, the inter¬ 
national captain, leads a Blue 
XV packed with experience. 
Cammy Murray, who has 
been playing full bade for 
Hawick and is selected on the 
wing for the Border Reivers 
this weekend, is the only 
uncapped player in the bade 
division, at centre. 

By contrast the Reds XV, 
led by Stuart Reid, who 
played his only Test against 
Western Samoa more than 
three years ago. contain just 
five international players. 
Only one, Peter Wright has 
won more than four caps. 

However. Scodand's lack of 
forward poyver is demonstrat¬ 
ed in the make-up of the two 
packs, a situation that also 
underlines the recent depen¬ 
dence on exiles, who are not 
available for this trial. Along¬ 
side Wainwright only Gor¬ 
don Bulloch, in the Blues, has 
played a full game for his 

By Kevin Ferrie 

country, although Stuart 
Grimes and Adam Roxburgh 
have been capped. Other than 
Reid and Wright the only 
capped player among the 
Reids forwards is the tight- 
head prop, Bany Stewart 

.Doubts widely raised as 
soon as the decision to hold a 
trial match was announced at 
short notice last week have 
been magnified by the timing 
of the selection. Sunday sees 
the two most vital matches in 
the domestic season take 
place, when Caledonia Reds 
meet Glasgow and Edin¬ 
burgh face the.Borders Reiv¬ 
ers in the final battle for 

places in the Hemeken Cup 
next season. The opportunity 
to earn trial places could have 
provided an additional incenr 
five, instead by naming 
teams now, it is inevitable that 
several changes will have to 
be made with only three days 
recovery time available after 
what ait certain to'be bruis¬ 
ing encounters. 

One benefit may be to foens 
the minds of a successful. 
Glasgow squad that has again 
largely been .snubbed. Glas¬ 
gow only has eight players' 
among the 52 named yest¬ 
erday — by for the smallest of 
die four districts and less than 
half as many representatives 
as Edinburgh. 

SQUADS 

BLUES: R Shephard (Mafctoa). T Stangor, 
C Murray (boffi Hawick). Q Shial (Metros^). 
D Stork (Glasgow Hawks): C CMmara, B 
Radpolh (VMmsej: G-Mcflwfwn( _ 
Hawks). G Bufoch [Wen at ScoBondj, S (West ot 
Forousoo (Peebtes), S Grimes IWsteorv 
lans). G PWnoK (West ol Scotland). H 
WsinwrigW cap! flXndee HSFP), M Waite 
(Wauorvans). A Rortugh (Kelso) Sub¬ 
stitutes' S. Hastkwo. G Bums (Watwn- 
ob). S LongsMI (Dundee HSFP). S Wobh 
(Hawick). RMcNuOy. 0 Burns (Borough- 
nut). A Penman {Boroughrmn). K 
McKenzie. G Rockhart (String County}, C 
Hogg (Melrose). B Ward (Cune) 

REDS; H GBmour, 
Hartal's FP). J 
Rouea (Dundee 
■ansi: D Hodge 
ol Scotland): P 
Q Scott (Dundee 

Accies). 

C Qasgow (both 
ar (Wateontans), P 
X J Iter (Watsorv 

Bns), F Stott (Went 
M (Wad of Sbatbnd). 

, B Stewart (Edtn,- 
(Ketso). A' 
sonians], S - 

Dafl (Heriofe 

burgh t 
Lucking (Curie), C Mother 
Hold capr (Boraugmur), L ,_ 
FP) Subsumes- A Buloch, J Show (Wesf y. 
ol Scotland), G Metcalfe (Glasgow Hawto)! 
J Melanin, M McKenzie (SBrSng County). I 
Faktay (Kelso). S Pad (WateonlanB). W 
Anderson (Knccaldy). J Hoy Q-tawdt). M 
Blair (Cune), T MeVta (Heriofa FP). 

they have left themselves little 
leeway if they are to remain in 
the tide chase. His view is that 
the evenrual winner could lose 
as many as four games and 
Leicester have already dropped 
three, leaving a six-point gap 
between themselves and die 
top two clubs. . 

It was Dwyer's contention 
that Neil Bade scored during 
Leicester'S final raid on die 
Newcastle fine, driven oyer 
after a series of scrams ind 
penalties, but Brian Campsali, 
foe referee, did not share his 
opinion. 

Campsall’s view was illumi¬ 
nating. That game was just 
like an international, not per¬ 
haps for pace but fen* intensi¬ 
ty,'' he said, which will give 
succour to all those — Rob 
Andrew foremost fencing them 
— who contend foal'foe way 
forward for English rugby is. 
through the elute, 

T have never played in a 
dub game with that sort of 
atmosphere,'’ Andrew, foe 
Newcastle director of rugby, 
said.' "It was a wonderful 
crowd and evening matches 
help generate that kind of 
passion." 

. Andrew's rote, of course, is 
to keep, the feet of his players 
firmly an foe ground, on softer 
ground at this time of year 
when his tactical direction, 
something Leicester lacked, is 
so valuable. He was -in-prime 
farm against Leicester, con¬ 
trolling foe second-half play in 
masterful fashion, but he will 
have drummed into his team 
on the coach trip back north 
that the Premiership season 
has yet to reach its Tialfway 
marie. 

Significant though wins at 
Leicester and. earlier-in foe 
season, Bath, undoubtedly 
are, Newcastle have yet to play 
Saracens, Harlequins and the 
1997 champions. Wasps. If this 
season has proved anything, it - 
Is that nothing can be token' 
for granted, Richmond, far 
example, can struggle against 
lowly Bristol, beat Leicester in 
some style , and . then eofljapse 
in a heap again. ; \ ■ 

Neither Leicester nor Bath 
.'have the ronsistency* of‘yore, 
while the best that Wasps can 
do nowls cause havoc among 
the wannabes of 1998. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Declarer had enough dues from foe bidding to get this hand 
correct. 

Dealer East Game all Rubber bridge 

»AQ10S5 

▼97343 

• 2 
*.KQ 

W 

40 
Double 

Paw 
AO Pass 

3 NT DouWa 
4 H 

Contract Four Hearts doubisd, by South Laad: Two of diamonds 

East’s opening bid of Three 
NoTrumps showed a long 
solid minor suit with, at most, 
a queen outside; that is the 
usual understanding nowa¬ 
days. although the bid is 
normally made on a seven- 
card suit. Notice West'S bid of 
Four Diamonds over the dou¬ 
ble. Had he passed. East 
should pass if South's double 
is passed back to him. It is the 
old cry — he has described his 
hand, so he should respect 
West's decision if that is to 
play in Three No-Trumps 
doubled. Here, West could tell 
that the hearts were wide 
open, with, also, the ace of 
dubs off the hand, so he wisely 
removed to Four Diamonds. 

East won the first trick with 
foe ten of diamonds and 
switched to the five of clubs. In 
case that was a singleton, 
declarer put on the ace; West 
played the queen. How shoutd 
declarer proceed? In practice, 
he played a diamond, en¬ 

abling West to score the nine 
of hearts and two black tricks, 
to beat the contract by one. 

Declarer, however, should 
have made the hand. From the 
lead of the two of diamonds, it 
looks as though West started 
with a singleton — after all. 
East is known to have at least 
seven from his opening bid, 
and West would not have led 
foe two from a doubleton. In 
addition. East would be un¬ 
likely to open Three No- 
Trumps with eight diamonds 
and four dubs, so it seems 
likely that the play of the 
queen of dubs indicated that 
West had the king and queen. 
Hence foe winning line is to 
draw trumps and fslay a dub. 
With no communication be¬ 
tween foe East-West hands, 
declarer's diamond losers 
eventually go away on dum¬ 
my's clubs. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes 
Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in Weekend on Saturday. 

TMMm 

By Philip Howard 

OOZI 

a. Aniseed spirit 
b. A mischievous imp 
c. An elephant-driver 

RENVOI 

a. The end of a poem 
b. ;The whole law 
c. A farewell speech 

PROGERIA 
a. Premature senility 
b- A flower 
c. A Punic magistrate 

RICASSO 

a. Part of a sword 
b. A.rice and fish dish 
c. A verse form 

Answers on page 37 

Sr - 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams eliminated 
After an heroic struggle in¬ 
volving no less than eight 
consecutive draws, all of them 
hard fought Britain's Michael 
Adams was finally eliminated 
from the FIDE Championship 
in Groningen in the sudden 
death ninth game blitz 
shootout Adams, however, 
can console himself with the 
thought that this is the closest 
a British player has come to a 
world titfe since Nigel Short 
challenged Garry Kasparov in 
1993. Moreover. Adams’ prize 
fund, well in excess of 300,000 
dollars, is second only for a 
British player to that achieved 
by Short in his 1993 contest 
Here is foe decisive game. 

White: Viswanathan An and 
Black: Michael Adams 

FIDE World Championship 
Groningen. December 1997 

Caro-Kann Defence 
1 e4 c6 
2 64 •' tS 
3 exd5 ewe 
4 C4 NI6 
5 Nc3 86 
6 Nt3 Be7 
7 CWG Nxd5 
8 Bc4 Nxc3 
9 bxc3 0-0 

to 0-0 N67 
!1 Bd3 Qc7 
12 O82 ReS 
13 C4 96 
14 c5 NIB 
15 Ne5 Bd7 
16 Bf4 QcS 
17 Ftstol Nee 
IB Bq3 Rt8 
19 Rid Be 
20 Nc4 Bxd4 
21 N66 QcO 
22 Nxb7 Offi 
23 c6 BcS 
24 Rb3 eS 
25 Be4 Be6 
26 Rf3 Qg5 
27 Qel Qe7 
28 Qa5 Sb6 

29 Oa3 QxaS 
30 Rxa3 » 
31 Nc5 Bxc5 
32 Rxc5 Nc7 
33 Q a6 
34 h4 Rad8 
35 Rcl Rd2 
36 Bel Rxa2 
37 Rxa2 Bkb2 
38 Ba5 Rf7 
39 R61 Nb5 . 
40 Rcl Nc7 
41 RcH we 
42 R68+ Kg7 
43 RaS Bc4 
44 RbB e 
45 BcS Bd5 
46 Rb6 Nd6 
47 C7 Nc8 
48 Rb8 Rffl 
49 Ba4 Bo6 
50 Bc3 KB 
51 f4 KI7 
52 Bxe6 No7 
53 Rd8 Nc8 
54 K32 Ka7 
55 Bc6 a5 
56 Bb7 Kf7 
57 Bc6 . Kb7 
58 Bc3 K17 
59 Bxa5 Rg8 
60 Bb4 Na7 
61 Ba4 NcB 
62 BcS h6 

.63 Bb5 35 
64 fcg5 - hxgS • 
65 h5 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Hastings 
The winners in round two at 
Hastings were Rozentolis and 
Rausis. Four players. Hebden, 
Plaskett Rausis and Sadler, 
share the lead with 1L5/2. 

WINtaNG 

By Raymond Keene 

Whhe to play. This position is 
from the game Strinitz — 
Scott Dundee. 1867. Positions 
with opposite coloured bish¬ 
ops are notoriously drawish. 
Here, however. White found a 
clever combination to change 
the material balance in his 
favour. How did he continue? 

Solution on page 37 

DURING foe next 13 
months. South Africa^ crick¬ 
eters will fulfil one of the 
most, demanding, pro¬ 
grammes undertaken by any 
Test team. Tomorrow's game 
against Australia in Sydney 
is the first of V matches they 
will play between no^ and ■ 
January 19. 1999, the day a 
potentially: epic fivMtaatch 
series with West Indies is due 
to girl • in Centurion, near 
Johannesburg; /- 

Between tildes, South Afri¬ 
ca will take part,in-.one 
further Test 'against Austra¬ 
lia in. Adelaide later this 
month, three.against Pakk 
stan and two against Sri 
Lanka — alTat home — and 
five Tes&fMn England next . 
summer.Throw in a couple 
of dozen one-day matrfips 
and (hey ate looking at well 
over 100 days of internation¬ 
al cricket 

If this assault course is not 
already giving .All Bacher. 
South African dickers guid¬ 
ing light, sleepless nights, it' 
may be only a matter of time. 
His principal concern, cer¬ 
tainly, will be that it does not 
expedite- foe retirement of 
Allan Donald, foe country's 
premier bowler and foe ace 
in their pack. 

Donald's future is foe sub¬ 
ject of much debate — and 
has been for some time. Fast 
bowlers are moRYulnerabte . 
than other types of-cricketer ’ 
— the physical pounding 
threatens their short-term ffc 
ness as well as their longevity 
— and it will be a minor 
miracle if Donald, who be¬ 
came his country’s leading 
wicket-taker in Meflxnraie 
last Monday, is stiff upright 
early next year: ■ 

• Donald’s intention is to 
play through to foe World 
Cup in England in 1999 and 

For how long, vSnnon Wilde asks, can 

then review his posmoru By . 
then, he wjflOT-be.32, Wfaphis' 
abopt the age jut ’ fast, 
bowlers usually start to tail 
off and may have hadhis fill 
of international airports and 
hotels and tht unrtSenling 
pressuresof Test cricket 

. If that shoukf prove to^bc. 
the' case,-' he ' ran tfid BC: 
expected -to foiBen ttesTv$li ; 
his native country by settling 
in Birmin^uaij wmefa is not 
onlyrfoe: tome town of Jus 
wife, Tina,’ but also foe lose 
of - the Warwickshire dub 

has served so well 
since first joining them in 
1987. Warwickshire have 
promised Mm'a benefit in 

1999 and he is understood to 
be willing to repay them with 
two more seasons before 

1. joining their coaching staff. 
But Sooth -Africa are not 

going to let him go without a 
fight; Bob Woolnier, the nat¬ 
ional coach, believes that 

: Donald-could carry on in 
Test cricket until 2001 and 
Badier has responded to 
Donald's workload by intro- 

- during attractive bonus pay¬ 
ments and farilite ring family 
.visits during tours. Such 
grade arm-twisting may soft¬ 
en his resistance. 
' South Africa’s enthusiasm 
is understandable. Donald’s 
approach is impeccably fo- 

Waugh on threshold 

STEVE WAUGH will gain 
membership of an exdusive 
club tomorrow when he plays' 
his hundredth Test match on 
his home ground in Sydney. 
Only two other Australians, 
David Boon and Allan Bor- - 
der, have played more than 
lOOTests. 

Waugh, who' played his ' 
first Test in December, 1985. 
prepared yesterday far the 
second- Tret against South 
Africa foe way hie has for foe 
other 99 — baiting in the nets, ; 
bowling a few balls and 
doing some fielding practice. 
. The Australian vice-cap¬ 
tain is a veteran of the barren 
1980s, when Test Wins were ■ 
few and for between for 
Australia. Border, a former 
captain, played foe first ofhis -. 

156 l^sts in thatpoiod: as did 
Boon (107). Barring injury, 
Ian Healy.the wicketkeeper, 
will play his hundredth Test 
against South Africa at Ade¬ 
laide at the end of January. 

Waugh's record of 6J203 
runs at 49.2J and 85 wickets 
at 34.68 is one of the best in 
post-war1 Australian cricket. 
“IVe enjoyed every minute of 
it.**he said. “I hopethereare a 
few more to come.1* - 

With foe Sydney- ground 
isepeded to produce its tradi¬ 
tionally spin-friendly wicket, 
both sides have added left- 
arm wrist spinners to their 
parties. Michael • Sevan 
comes in for -'Australia and . 
Paul Adams, foe bowler with- 
the bizarre action, -is being 
considered by-5oufo Africa.;' 

cused and he is a superb 
-• athlete, who has missed only 
• five of his country’s 41 Test 
- matches since their ratdmii- 

tance to the international 
" arena six years ago — at- 

; though demandir^^^^beCTi 
a cakewalk compared to 
what beckons. 

Donald takes his wickets 
■ at a faster rate than Shane 

Warne. and at cheaper cost 
In fact, his strike rate of a 

" wicket every 49 balls is 
superior to every bowler of 

. recent.-times except Waqar 
Younis and Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall and his average of 2327 

' is remarkably low. 
Where South Africa would 

have been without him ought 
to be dear from the fact that 
he has taken nearly 100 
wickets more than his closest 
challenger. Fanie de ViOiers. 

To win the World Cup 
must be one of Donald's few 
remaining ambitions. He 
has won two championships 
and six other trophies with 
Warwickshire, plus several 
more prizes with Free State. 

. He suggested in Melbourne 
• that he might be satisfied 
with a final tally of 250 Test 
wickets, which, at his present 
rate of progress and if he can 
stay fit. should not be a 
problem. 

What he would tike to do— 
though he might not admit it 
— is take the wicket of Steve 
Waugh once or twice more 
So far. in 13 attempts, he has 
dismissed the most effective 
batsman of recent times only 
twice in Tests, and, as Waugh 
had scored 164 and 96 ai the 
time^ Donaid could hardly 
daim than as unbridled suc¬ 
cesses. Staring him down 
from behind that famous tine- 

- cream warpaint might give 
him a real kick. 

STEVE James epitomised England A's 
early problems in Kenya yesterday, with 
all their leading, batsmen struggling to 
adjust to Nairobi's uneven bounce in their 
opening net session., 

The Glamorgan batsman was the first, 
player at the creased the squad stepped 
up its preparations and he might have 
expected to make a confident start, having 
bran the leading first-dass run-maker in 
England last season with 1,775. Yet James, 
like several others who followed him. will 

need a few more sessions to adjust to foe 
•' low bounce in foe nets at'fte Gymkhana 

Club stadium. 
James. 30. said: “You could have as 

many indoor net sessions as you-likev but1 
they're not like foe real thing.- To nfeke 
things'jwDrse.,th6 bounceis very lowland 
it's quite different from what .We're used 
to. People talk about Cardiff being quite & 
low bounce,' but this is a lot lower; I dont 
know if the wickets where we're playing 
.the games will be the same, bufif they are; 

Scrum over here and give us a 
G arrick, the lowly Scot¬ 

tish rugby duhr is to 
have - its disciplinary 

record thoroughly investigat¬ 
ed after coming op; with its 
version of die Glasgow kiss. 

Matters came to a bead, so 
to speak fbrtoe Ayrshire dub. 
which plays In foe’ first drvf-" 
don of the Glasgow- District . 
League, wherr : its ’ match 
against Birkmyre.on Decem¬ 
ber 20 was abandonedafter 72 
minutes. That in itself was not 
too unusual, perhaps.- How¬ 
ever, the incident that brought 
about the caD-offwas—bite of 
Garrick’s players blew a kiss 
at an opponent. . . . 

The^ sarcastic gesture 
proved to be the last'straw-for 
Dougie McKenzfe- the refer- . 
ee, who; in a 'bad-tempered, 
affair, had already sent Off 
Mark Robh. a Carrick for¬ 
ward. for throwing a pondt , ;' 
. Yrt foe referee did tiot readh- - 
foe-end of hlrnrereastogy 

Kevin feriie on tfie 

became too'hbt for 

arefereetQ handle 

i short letter until- Ivor .Glas- 
' gow,: the aptiynamed Car- 
• rick flanker, pudeaed-apand 
tried to cement- Us-'seuwen- 

i ship .with-, the oppo^Ftion by 
sextdihg'his message of Iqye 

.to: the opposing -padk. "That 
- was itT.deddied McKenrie; 
?wbd blew tas whislle for the 

.■last time and dispatched cv- 

. erybody foritol earij^ bath;-; : 
- Since* McKenzie^hai^efliect- 

' ivdy sait'Njb ’teuns'ofi d 

_ fooseinvtfoi^wereautofoah 
icaliysuspended untfl a bear¬ 

ing- eouflif fake place. The 

players on the field at the time 
until Saturday. Birkmyre and 
titeir players haveJbecaexon- 
erated and are free,to. play this 
-weekend. _ - -v - i 

“In. addition.' 'if^'t&dpiin- 
ary panel are considering foe 
general ittoord tif.i^K panidc 
dub and a report touLreniin- 
mendation to . fo^giarcnd 
.committee wffl the 
maa'ftitnre," Chtofi&EBMlaw. 
an'SRU spokesmaat-e ^ '' 

Rem Evans, .a offi¬ 
cial, said "the efiih^tottkf be 
seeking guidance ixtits y- 
ers’ foture 
nude, it' dear ' 
tdtihgt foe 
tqjproachseriou^' 

.; *?Fte?;dub IS,’ 
pointed to have 
•yohfc&Tn tfifc epL-..„ 
saiunve wor^.w 
what the SRU have saw and 

.tish Rugby Uniqlti.fSREfl.tets^im.foeri^D 
'suspended'ati-ri4 Carrick: .rifature.’". ‘s - 

„Af— __ 

r.- 

f.T rtrli 

p' 

m 

4 

something we’re just going to have to 
get used to." • • , 

All but four of foe England A party — 
Nick Knight, Ashley Giles. Mark Ealham 
and Ben Hollioake, who all played in j 
Shaijah—were facing their first outdoor ' 
net session since the end of last-season.' 
- • With England’s opening one-day inter¬ 
national against Kenya on Saturday, at 

-the nearby Aga Khan Sports Club, the 
manager, Graham Gooch, has ordered a 
fall days session today. • 
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red Duffy running out of reasons to be cheerful 

no win for 14 games 

'WHEN;Jim Btiffjr accepted foe.. 
Post of Hibernian manager, ids 
5*w employers .flew Mm to Easter.. - 
wwd fry.hdicbptert jVyear on, he 
o^ay; wonder ufoetiier he -wit 
tequlre ah uimtariasd car with jtel 
ei^giiw njiming.tf be is to make a ‘ 
safe eodt from a side dpar althe 
Stuuud. Supporters have been 
disgruntled and could.soon turn, 
venomous.- 

This afternoon, Hibernian face •’ 
Heart rfMkilodnan at T^nra^rte: - 

Dufiys side naynmup their • 
fifteenth successive mat* without 
a win. The manager-’Iff about to ' 
tOure full circle, baying - taken 
charge for the first time at thenew 
yearderby of 1997, which was'tost . 
4f).Two subsequent matches with 

■Hearn have also ended in defeat 
Hibernian have more to concern 

them than saving facein EcOn- . 

burgh. With the dub ar foe foot of 
the table. the dub must also rescue 
itself from danger in the Bell’s 

.Scottish:League premier division. 
These are discomfiting weeks for 
people siich as Lex Gold, the 
chairman, .who doubles as spokes-, 
man for the propased breakaway 
Scottish Ptemiexship. 
‘ When he recenlly suggested that 
the tm leading dubs could leave in 
file ..summer and break off all 
lidaaohswfli fiieodier members of 
the Scottish Rcfbafl League. Gold 
left Jamselfppen.fojibes. There was 
a meretridous air to die annouiice- 
ment by the chairman of Hiberni¬ 
an that relegation might be 
dispensed with fins season. 

Eveayone at Easter Road must, 
for one reason' or another. be* 
gating used to derision. The city is 
an uncomfortable place for them 
when Hearts arecftalJengmg vi«or- 
oudyfor foe premier division tide. 
Should the lynecasde side win this 
afternoon. theywiD move to the top 
of The table. In the circumstances, it 
would- be understandable if a 

Kevin McCarra says Edinburgh’s derby offers 

little comfort to a troubled Hibernian manager 

Hibernian manager was tetchy 
and evasive. Such moody behav¬ 
iour, however, would contradict 
Duffy’s exuberant nature. 

He is unusual in that a strong 
sense-of fun is combined with a 
stubborn streak. The wilfulness 
was apparent from the beginning 
of his managerial career, when, m 
1989. he gave up his first post, at 
FaDdrk, after a disagreement with 
the board over the disciplining of 
eight players who had been in¬ 
volved in a fight at a nightclub. 

Despite that stares; there is no 
Puritanism in Duffy's character. 
His achievement in keeping penu¬ 
rious Dundee in respectable con¬ 
dition owed much to the bonhomie 
that he fostered at Dens Park. 
Duffy, himself teetotal. offered the 

following account of the assimila¬ 
tion of Dusan Vrto. the Czech 
defender: “When he came to this 
dub. all he could say in English 
was 'Yes’. ‘No* and ‘Morning’. A 
week later he’d added Thank you’ 
and ‘Budwriser." 

As befits a man bom in the 
Maryhill area of Glasgow, Duffy’S 
wit can also be scathing. While still 
playing for Partick Thistle, he 
permed these observations about 
die club goalkeeper for the match 
programme: “Andy Murdoch has 
an answerphane installed on his 
six-yard lire: and the message says: 
“Sorry I'm not in just now, but if 
you'd like to leave the tall in the 
back of the net. 111 get back to you 
as soon as I can.*” 

Duffy is modi more than a jester. 

but Hibernian did value the vivid 
personality that he would bring to 
a dub ihat was drifting into 
drabness- For a while, some of his 
vitality transferred itself to the 
team and they defeated Celtic in the 
opening match of the season. As 
late as October, they led Rangers 
3-1 in the second half, but they lest 
that game 4-3. 

Since the Mart ran out, Hiberni¬ 
an's lack of quality has become 
apparent Duffy -has made H 
signings in a year at Easter Road, 
but in several cases, the low price 
has been an accurate reflection of 
the player's worth. 

The most recent acquisition, 
Andy Walker, is on a three-month 
loan from Sheffield United. He. at 
least is a forward with a fine 
record and on his debut he scored 
twice against Aberdeen in a 2-2 
draw. Last Saturday, though, his 
misses contributed to a 1-0 defeat 
by Kilmarnock. 

Neil Harman on the Chelsea striker desperate to repay a national debt 

Zola in the 

When Gianfranco Zola 
shot & piercing hole in- 
Glenn Hoddle*s mas¬ 
terplan at Wembley 

last. February, he knew absolution 
would be a gradual process. The 

tournament is at the vwnged feet of . 
David . Beckham; - Paul: Schales, . 
Andy CaLeand. evavDennis Wise.;. 
’ :• Zda can imagine • those - four .-' 
helping .to Eft. Ahui Shearer tin .to : 
their shoulders next.-July: .^Ihese 

writers forgave him. wfoen. :he are way,, very ^dative ffrneslfor . 
became Footballer of the Year after v'-footfaafl hen£ w# jfast«nepfayer'or - 
28 scintillating performances: Old- one dub mpartiadar but for every ' 
sea forgave; too ■— a dub .reborn;. Eng&sh^ ptoier;” the ~ 
and the FA Cup hade inthe trophy. : saifo^tnitausee iim foe way they.. 
room after 27 years. ‘are perioonii^ 

The foil pardon of the nation - them. A . team . ihat has such 
arrived when die night skies of confidence- and power can be 
Rontewere filled, five months later, ’sflstSiried itf if dtampronshrp to 
arrived when die night skies of 
Rome were fflled, fiventdafos later, 
with English voices 'rinsed ■ fin : achieve anytffingfit tfeanls. 
celebration. Hoddfc’s team bad. 7 ' ‘“ft was an incredible recovetyby 
drawn with Italy and beaten them • England after we had beaten, them 
to the World Cup finals, with the at Wembley. I real ly didn’t think 
Azoirri forced to make tip die; they. couU <fo thaL When a team 

j ground via the hard labour of the ' shows itself to be so strong, you 
I playoffs. . havetosayweUdoneandcongratu- 

ThusZola still has the opportum- late them.- =r 
ty to put behind turn ■' • ■ ’ . “I bdieve that 
the personal wretch- Manchester United; 
edness of the 1994 tThp last tifflp . especially, have 
finals in the United - '- moved on from last 
States, when, as a • huit dCCOlV. season; they are im- 
bh-pan player, he - . - • . . K proving alLthe time, 
was sent off five Only thiS which means the 
minutes after com- J -. ..rest erf. us have to 
ingon against Nige- • cummer C3H I improvejurttotryto 
ria and- spent the -. keep up with them 
toumament in deep fully rCCOVCT5 • • “ln defence, Pall- 
frustratiren That Italy ^_■ istfiT is SO Strong, 
could reach the final - - they, are flying, in 
yet be condemned as negative. His midfield, where Schples and Beck- 
will be every bitas potent a crusade ham are so impressive .— everyone 
in France next summer as the (me is better than last year and they 
that began when he joined Chelsea focus more than any other team in 
from Parma in November 1996, the Premiership. I marvel ar them. 
two weeks after the death of the “The target for Chelsea this year 
club’s vice-chairman, Matthew is to win the title, but it is going to 

I Harding, had sent it into spiritual be hard for us. We didn’t play well 
free-fall- Zola helped to wipe away CA^Christrnas and nowto prepare 
the tears. for a cup-tie like this means we 

Many in Chelsea Wue will find have to be extremely focused cm one 
their emotions squeezed again on game. The league needs concentra- 
Sunday when the FA Cup third two every game, and that requires 
round pits them against Mwtr foe quatity of good footballers and 
Chester United, a defining moment also the qualities of a man.” 
so soon in 1998. It is the league of Ztila continues to leave the kind 
nations dub against one predomir of impression on Chelsea that Eric 
nantly built around, home-spun .Cantona had an .the youth at 
youth, a group of glorious young United and Jurgen Klinsmann, in 
Englishmen who can, Zola be- his first spell at WhiteHart Lane, 
lieves. inspire their country, to a had on the young guns of Totten- 
glorious World Cup summer. The- . ham-Hotspur — an idol to whom 

The last time 

hurt deeply. 

Onlythis 

summer caii I 

fully recover9 

The wretchedness of his experience in the 1994World Cup provides an additional spur for Zola to focus on the tournament this summer 

they gravitated. “I did not know 
Cantona, but 1 see the traces of him 
still at United," Zola said. “When a 
quality foreign player comes to a 
dub, it should have an effect on the 
young English players. They have 
someone to confront, to compare 
with and to follow.. 

“When 1 was a teenager at home, 
there were players tike Maradona, 
Platini and 25co in Serie A They 
were an example we tried to copy 
and it made us more productive as . 
footballers. They put a little more 
competition into the system and 
(hat’s good for the level of quality in 
the game. 

“I know I have helped at Chelsea. 
When 1 first saw Dennis Wise, he 
was a good player, but now he has 
reached a new level, his intelligence 
has increased and. in my opinion, 
he is one of the best midfield 
players I have seen in the last year. 
He sbould be in-the England 
squad.” 

Zola regards his spefi in England 
as a mighty adventure—though he 
cannot be sure how it wfll’end. Tfoi 
a positive man, I knew I could do a 
good job and I have to say that I 
have found the perfect atmosphere 
to develop my football. Pm sur¬ 

rounded by good players, it is hard 
to imagine a better group of 
supporters who have been with me 
from the first game. This has 
helped me to settle down to play my 
best football.” 

Zola senses that his affinity with 

Zola’s goals have helped to revive Chelsea’s waning fortunes 

English football can be traced to his 
island roots. A proud Sardinian, he 
has had to fight all the way, 
overcoming his physical frailties to 
become one of his country’s finest 
performers. He was not big and he 
was not strong, so he worked on 
improving those elements of his 
game that would hold him back. 

“I wasn’t good at heading the 
ball, so I improved my skills to get 
faster and stronger in the legs. 
When you work hard for some¬ 
thing and earn your reward, it is a 
meat satisfaction. Every time 1 
have had a bad moment — and 
that’s normal when you are fight¬ 
ing obstacles in your life — I look 
back on what I have done in the 
past and that gives me more power, 
strength and satisfaction. 

“I nave set my heart on playing 
for Italy next summer what hap¬ 
pened the last time hurt me deeply. 
Only this summer can I fully 
recover from it." 

STEVENAGE Borough take 
the field at Broadhall Way 
(bis afternoon against 
Rushden and Diamonds in a 
Vauxhall Conference match 
to complete; preparations for 
their FA Cup flunk-round tie 

' at Swindon Town on Satur¬ 
day. It could happen only in 
the English game. 

- -The last tune - Paul 
Faudough, the manager, 
was able to get bis side on the 
framing pitch was the Tues¬ 
day before Christmas. “It 
poured down," he said. “AH 
we could do was a lot of 
running to get the beer out of 
the players from the Christ- 
mas party the previous 
night" 

Stevenage asked Rushden 
if they would postpone the 
notch to give Ms side breath¬ 
ing space, but Brian Talbot 
the Rushden head coach, 
tamed the request down. 

The only, consolation is 
that playing Rushden wffl 
probably bring Stevenage 
more cash than the trip to the 
County Ground. “There’s no 
money from television,” 
Fairdough said. The money 
is split wuh Swindon and the 
FA. The tickete wtfve.got are 
paced at £10 and £5- Take 

Fairdough tries to keep the 
stars out of Stevenage’s eyes 

away the costs, the stewards 
and the rest and, from a 
crowd of 11,000 or so. it won’t 
be a huge amount" 

It is, be feels, a poor 
reward. Fairdough has a 
radical solution. “For getting 
this far. non-League dubs 
should be drawn only against 
Arsenal, Liverpool, 
Manchester United and 
Chelsea.” he said. “Post- 
Bosnian, it is foe only way to 
get money . circulating 
through to the lower dubs.” 

His fadings are coloured 
fry the way that foe Cup cost 

Walter Gammie on a club determined not 

to make an expensive Cup mistake again 

more pertinently, has inter¬ 
fered with the need to collect 
Conference points this sea¬ 
son. Having gained only five 
out of a possible 33, 
Stevenage hang perilously 
above foe relegation posit¬ 
ions. 

And yet Fairdough ack¬ 
nowledges flat “the FA Cup 

creates the p—— 
most amaz- 
ing amount 
of glamour”. 
It is a high 
point in foe 
playing lives 
of his part- LjaSaiflfe— 
time charges. 

Take Marie Smith, 30, a 
supervisor ata foundry. He is 
a . Liverpool supporter who 
admits to ua bus” jest think¬ 
ing of setting foot in the 
domain of Steve McMahon 
and Mark Waiters. 

Smith, the footballer, has 
the unstinting admiration of 
his manager. "He’s the best 
player in foe league," Fair¬ 
dough said. “He can play 
anywhere. He played np 
front and scored against Car- 

- shalton. He's 
often played 

tja “ midfield. 
■T/V but his best 

position is at 
the back." 

“lama 
__ manager’s 

dream,” 
Smith said cheerfully — be¬ 
fore owning up to a spot of 
bother with timekeeping. “I 
missed foe coach to Wetting." 
he said. “Hie manager was 
not happy. I’ve kept them 
waiting a few times." 

Smith was presented with 
an alarm dock at the dub's 
Christmas party. Fairdough 
received a giant notebook 
signed by Ms players and 
marked forXIoughie’s Copi¬ 
ous Notes" in honour of his 

desire to scribble accounts of 
misdeeds to hold in evidence 
against them. 

Such high jinks indicate a 
healthy team spirit “It’s foe 
best I've known at foe dub," 
Smith said. “It's taken time 
for the new players to settle 
in. They aren’t yet battle- 
hardened into the Stevenage 
way of doing things.” 

That way has seen right 
years of success under 
Fairdough. Yet the reverber¬ 
ations of the unsuccessful 
court case to challenge foe 
Football League's decision 
not to admit Stevenage after 
they had won the Conference 
in 1995, because their ground 
was not up to league stan¬ 
dards are tbreatenting to 
shake the house down. 

Some of the spark went out 
of the team's leading players, 
Barry Haylcs and Efetebor 
Sodje, as Stevenage finished 
third last season. Hayles 

In the aftermath. Duffy revealed 
a little of his exasperation and 
unhappiness when he invited any 
discontented members of the squad 
to tell him if they thought he should 
resign. It was a bizarre notion. If 
players had a say, managers 
throughout the country would find 
themselves unemployed. 

The mere presence of such a line 
of thought indicated the extreme 
and distorting circumstances in 
which Duffy now operates. Many 
people hope to see him survive and 
prosper with Hibernian, if only to 
prove that panache can still be 
rewarded. 
□ Trevor Francis, of Birmingham 
City, yesterday became the latest 
English club manager to etqiress 
an interest in Ally McCoist of 
Rangers. Fulham and Sunderland 
are among other dubs pursuing 
the Scotland striker, who is expect¬ 
ed to leave Ibrox after tomorrow's 
match against Celtic. 

Emerson to 
be sold 

after going 
missing 

By David Mad dock 

MIDDLESBROUGH have placed 
Emerson, the midfield player, an 
the transfer list. The Teesside dub 
made the news offidal yesterday, 
after foe Brazilian once again failoJ 
to return from a Christmas break 
in his homeland. 

Emerson disappeared after fail¬ 
ing to catch a flight back to 
England last Friday, but rang 
Bryan Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager, over the weekend to say 
that he would never play for the 
dub again. 

The latest episode is the fourth 
occasion on which Emerson has 
remained in Rio de Janeiro without 
permission from the dub that pays 
him wages of £12.000 a week. 

Keith Lamb, the Middlesbrough 
chief executive, said: “If we can get 
the money back that we paid for 
him. then he can go — we’ve made 
that clear." 

Emerson first went missing a 
year ago, when it was reported that 
there was interest from Barcelona 
and Ms latest departure coincides, 
suprisingly enough, with the sug¬ 
gestion of a bid from Tenerife, also 
of Spain. However. Lamb said: 
"His present actions won’t have 
endeared him to any dub." 

Alan Shearer confirmed yester¬ 
day the news that Glenn Hoddle is 
desperate to hear, that the forward 
could return to action — ahead of 
schedule—by the end of January. 

Shearer was amused to read 
reports suggesting that he could 
even be on the bench for Newcastle 
United'S FA Cup-tie against Ever- 
ton on Sunday, but he did agree 
with a report in The Times yester¬ 
day that the fourth round of the 
competition is a more realistic 
target 

“I have just returned to training 
and 1 would think that I need 
another four or five weeks before 1 
am ready, and then 1 will have to 
prove my fitness to the manager," 
he said. 

Howard Kendall, the Even on 
manager, has rejected a £5 million 
offer from Sheffield Wednesday for 
Gary Speed. Ms unsettled capitain. 
“We have no intention of allowing 
him to leave at present." Kendall 
said. 

Brian Little, the Aston Villa 
manager, has acknowledged for 
the first time the possibility of 
losing Steve Staunton under the 
Bosnian ruling at the end of the 
season. The defender's contract 
expires during the summer and he 
has rejected two offers from Villa. 

Denis Irwin emerged unscathed 
from a full 90 minutes for 
Manchester United reserves 
against Leeds United on Tuesday 
night and is now in line for a return 
to first team action against Chelsea 
in the FA Cup on Sunday. Colin 
Hendry, the Scotland internation¬ 
al. yesterday returned to training 
with Blackburn Rovers after an 

joined Bristol Rovers and 
Sodje went to Macclesfield 
Town. 

“The other thing that cost 
us foe league was the FA 
Cup," Fairdough said His 
side were bogged down in the 
qualifying rounds, then 
broke new ground by reach¬ 
ing the third round before 
bowing out at Birmingham 
City. 

The regret lingers. “If we 
hadn’t lost foe court case, 
we’d be in foe League, Barry 
Hayles would be here and 
we'd be sitting on £15 mil¬ 
lion.” Fairdough said. 

Paul Thompson, bought 
from Gateshead as a replace¬ 
ment, was injured after scor¬ 
ing twice in a pre-season 
match and has not played 
since. A succession of for¬ 
wards have come and gone 
since and the injuries have 
heaped up. Yet amid foe 
gloom, the Cup has at least 
kept up foe profile of the dub. 

Smith, meanwhile, prom¬ 
ises not to be starstruck. “1 
want to do better on Saturday 
than J did at Birmingham,” 
he said. “1 want to stamp my 
authority from the start” If 
he is not too exhausted to 
move, that is. 
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stay in tune with cash chorus When the BBC put 
on its Sports Re¬ 
view of 1997. it 
was not so much 

a celebration of British sport 
as a reminder of how unsuc¬ 
cessful we are. Where were 
Britain's world champions? 
Sitting at home watching on 
television, that's where. 

Athletes and Formula One 
drivers are die most common 
winners of the annual poti, 
but, without a world-beater 
between them this year, the 
prize went to Greg Rusedski 
a tennis player. Best achieve¬ 
ment; runner up in the men’s 
singles at die US Open. 

David Kemp sat through 
the programme accepting ms 
fate as a British sportsman 
who. no matter how many 
world titles he wins, is never 
likely to be invited on to the 
show. "There are a lot of 
novelty sports and to have 
gone through the list would 
have taken two hours." Kemp 
said. 

The BBC made mention of 
a few novelty sports — un¬ 
sung sports might be a better 
term — but allocated little 
more time than it would have 
taken for Pieter O’Suilevan to 
correct his mispronunciation 
of Rusedski'S name. Kemp is 
one of many world champi¬ 
ons that most of Britain does 
not know it has. 

From Geld archery to hov¬ 
ering. model flying to sand 
yachting, quoits to artistic 
roller skating, Britain packs 
in the gold medals. Unloved 
by television and newspapers 
they may be. but many of 
these sports have been receiv¬ 
ing Government funding for 
years. 

Model flying, for example, 
was awarded £15.000 in 1996- 
97, sand and land yachting 
£19.000. Athletics received 
£625.000 and did not produce 
a world champion. Model 
flying gave us Mick Reeves, 
the radio-controlled scale 
world champion, and the 
world team tide. British land 
yachting boasts Chris Wright, 
world champion. 

More than 100 sports have 
received funding, but now die 
“quirky" ones, as one United 
Kingdom Sports Council 
(UKSC) insider described 
them, ^re to be examined 

World class, or underclass? David Powell charts the 

global conquests of Britain's major minorities 

more closely before money is 
allocated. So too ate the less 
quirky, but nevertheless 
lightweight, British sports, 
such as surfing — more of 
that in a moment First, the 
unmasking of some of Brit¬ 
ain’s unknown world cham¬ 
pions. 

In field archery, which 
expects 36 countries at its next 
world championships, there 
is Steve Partridge (recurve 
barebow). Susan Davis (un¬ 
limited), Bradley Marshall 
(compound barebow), Joan 
Green (recurve freestyle). Fhx 
greater success than Britain 
has in target archery. 

“Target archery is what you 
see at the Olympic Games, 
where you shoot from one end 
to die other." Stephen 
Kendrick, the English Held 
Archery Association presi¬ 
dent, said. “Field archery is 
akin to, say. golf. You have 28 
targets, each at a different 
distance, set on undulating 
terrain — uphill downhill 
over water. In golf, you go one 
through to 18; in field archery, 
one through to 28." 

Of the four hovering world 
titles. Britons hold three: 
Kemp in Formula S (single 

unlimited engine, single fan); 
Robin Brickies in Formula 2 
(500cc); Rupert Baker in For¬ 
mula 3 (250cc). 

Havering is held over land 
and water, following the prin¬ 
ciple of the hovercraft, even if 
the vessels bear tittle resem¬ 
blance and are closer to the 
size of a rowing boat. The 
mainly fibreglass craft hover 
on a cushion of air and the 
skill is as much in setting up 
die wtighMo-engine power as 
in die driving. 

Kemp, 27, a design engi¬ 
neer, is passionate about die 
sport, as was his father, now 
retired after 22 years of rac¬ 
ing. “One of die main things 
with hovercraft is making 
diem light,” Kemp said, “but. 
if they are light they tend to 
he less robust and things 
break and fall off. There is 
nothing made for hovercraft 
Anything you want you have 
to make yourself." 

Another cheap sport is sand 
and land yachting — sailing 
on wheels—in which some 30 
countries compete. That is 
why a lot of people do it” 
Mike Hampton, secretary of 
the British Federation of Sand 
and Land Yacht Clubs, said. 

Water yachting is more ex¬ 
pensive. 

The class of yacht Chris 
[Wright) sails — the complete 
yacht ready to go and win a 
world championship — costs 
only around 0,500. For a 
crude [water] dinghy, you are 
talking £3JX30 plus, or.rnore 
for*anything that has got any'' 
sort of performance.”. 

Wright a former dinghy 
sailor, now concentrates sole¬ 
ly on land yachting. "Chris 
sails in class five, the most 
popular dass but not the 
fastest” Hampton added. 

. “His yacht will do up to 
TOmph." 

Sand and land yachting 
will need to continue to deliv¬ 
er winners if funding is to be 
maintained, now that the 
World Class Performance 
plan, financed by the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, isconcentrating 
on elite sport It appears that 
theunsung sports will ha veto 
meet standards of achieve¬ 
ment or face cuts:, .. 
.. £onte £2.6 nritifon has gone \ 
into athletics, for example, 
while surfing has lost its 
£28,000 grant Britain has 
tittle record of success in ' 
surfing, so the warning is 

■ Kemp: hovering at the top - ReevesrattdebcbaaKqpiaii^t 

there for the likes of sand and 
land yachting: keep winning • 
or toe money may not be 
there. "It might be different if - 
we were world champions.” 
Colin Wilson, the British 
Surfing Association adminis-- - 
trator, sail- - 

The UKSC is looking mare 
now at a' policy, funding 
outstanding competitors rath¬ 
er than whole sports. "It may 
wefl be that funding goes 
directly to individuals' rather'. 
than to' supporting scmelarge - 
bureaucracy.” Roger Eady, 7 
tteUKSCSperformartiedev- • 
elopmedt director,-said. 

atthew Craw- 
cour, a UKSC ' 
spokesman, 
added: There ' 

will be scene harsh decisions. 
In tiie past the Sports Coun¬ 
cils have funded the adminis- 
tration of governing bodies. 
Now we might say that - 
where that sport does not 
demonstrate success, or large- 
scale potential for success, we 
may wish to target one or two 
individuals for funding. .• 

. “We have been told to focus 
on elite sport and are going to 
hiave to look increasingly at 
where the money goes to get a 
better return bn the public's 
investment In the pretoaery • 
days, the governing bodies of ■ 
sport put in plans for Govern¬ 
ment exchequer funding. The . 
lottery has hipught a. more 
rigcmxissystemibrtheallocar 
tion of funds.” . ' 

However, the kiw-profile 
sports argue that numbers 
participating should count for 
something. Wilson noted that , 
more than 10.000 people in 
Britain surf competitively the 
year-round.. “How many 
people do. you know go 
bobsleighing?” Wilson said. 
British bobsleigh has .been 
allocated £299,000 under the 
World Class Performance 
programme. .*-. 

T|ie: •' Government :an¬ 
nounced this month that the 
£68 million UK Sports -insti¬ 
tute wpuld be centred in- 
Sbeffield, providing a base for 
right key stags. Never mind 
those — ^SSamringi judo, 

andsoon. 
How about land yachting and 
hovering? Then well show 
■'m- j is one otjJrftam’S fear fielt} archery world champions 

WORLD SPORTS RANKINGS 1997 

WISDBi CRICKET MONTHLY 
TEST MATCH CHAMPIONSHIP 

1 Australia . 
P 

. 14 
Pte 
22 

on 
+8 

2 South Africa _ ... 13 18 +6 
3 West Mas _. 13 17 +4 
4 India ..._ __ 14 15 +1 

Pakistan.. _. 13 14 +1 
fi SriLwtca . .... 15 13 -2 
7 EnEfend- 14 11 -3 
8 Zktixtotte . .... 10 5 -6 
9 New Zealand ... 16 r 
Two points mended tor wiring a sms o» 
one-off Test one lor drawng and none lor 
losrtg. The difference between tfis number 
played and paints gamed determines 

COOPERS AND LYBRAND RATWQS 
Bettteg 

11nzamam-ti-Haq (RakJ-— 83Z 
2SRWaugh(Aus) . _~827 
3 G P Thorpe (Eng)..— 803 
4 R S Draw) Ond).778 
B S R TentMtar (fed) ..— 761 
6 S T Jayasuriya (SL) ._.... 733 
7PAdoSflva(Sj :. 721 
8Aan* Sobal (Pah).. 714 
0 S Ganoriy (kxf)-*711 

10MTGtaod(Aus) ..*7W 
11 G(Crater(SA) __.-.702 
12 G S Btawatt (Aus) --666 
13BCLare(Wfy .097 
14SCWd0nMM(WI) _ 884 
15 A J Stewart (Eng). .688 
IBCLHooparmC--876 
16 687 Abroad (hog-... 676 
18BMMcMlan(SA) —__857 
TOSLCampbal (Vro .  656 
20 ME Waugn (Aue)--- 854 
21 N Hussain (Ena) __645 
22 M A Atherton (Enn) .. 643 
23 Seirn MaBt (PsM..630 
23 0 J QJfrton (SA)_630 
25 H P IMtarara (SL) ..... 674 
28 JC Adams (W») ...— 621 
27 G W Ptowmr CZVn)_619 
20WJCrorw(SA| .  817 
28 N S Sktv (bid).. - .810 
30 M Azhamddln flnd)- 606 
* batsman has ptayed tower than X Test 
firings and does not haw a fid rating 

Borttag 
1 G 0 McGrath (Aus) . 
2 C E L AntorosaJWQ- 
3Wasm Atoan fPafcj.. 
4 A A Donald (SA) .. 
SSKWametAus). 
6 Mushtaq Ahmed (PtP.) .. .. 
7 H H SJrotet (2m) . _ _ 
8 P R Raffei (Aua) . 
9C A WSteh (W1) . 

10 Wdoar Youras (Peh)- 
11 SBDoutUNZ).- .... 
12JNGfcEpe(Aus) 
13 D C ' " 
141R . . . 
ISSMPoCocfc 
ISBN Schulz . 
17 P S da Vtas . 
T8WPU JCVaas 
18 Saqtem Mushtaq'(PoM_ 
20 ARC**** (Eng)_ 
21 J Srtnoffi (tod) _ . 
22 AKutntoe flnrf) . 
73 K C G Benjonwt IW1) .. 
24 M Murattharan (SI) . 
25 DGCorV. (Eng).. . 
26 B M McMflan (SA)__ 
27 C L Catns (N2> ... 
28 P C R TiArrsli (Ertg)- 
29 M G Bowen (Aua) .. 
30 B K V Prasad (Ind) -. 
t bo*4or has wren tower than 
•taken and ooes noi ha® a Mt 

. 829 
-...814 
.804 
.784 
....... 781 
— 708 
.... 701 

678 
_678 
....... 673 

t671 
.. 688 

663 
.. t6S2 

— 7620 
.... 616 
.. 602 

602 
eoo 
583 
580 

-554 
.....553 
....544 
_S3) 
.. . S22 
. — GEO 
... 1466 

.1460 
70 Test 

:*:l! 

1 L Jatetoert (Fit _. . __   2.353 
2 J LBoch (Bar) _..I.BIO 
3 M Barton OO__1.430 
4AZu6e (Swtoj___Ml 7 
SPTonkov(Russ]_ 1/403 
BATchmlCUb) --— 1238 
7 E Zabtd (Got) .1.134 
BFCaeagrandem ...... 1.1Q2 
9 J Uuswuw (Bah . - _ _.1.092 

iDAOtenalSp)...- . ... . ... 1.043 
11 ATM (ID -  1.042 
12£|a=ari)nfSpl--- Ifl23 
13BZbBrg(Sw<z) ... ^.._ 977 
14RVjrentoio(Fi) ._.. 970 
15VEhmov(Ru9S) ... . 935 

BCM/FB SHOWJUMPING 
1 H aman (Austral — . . . 4£61 
•Ji-BeartaKiiGet).4£58 
3 J Whtahor (GB) .3,615 

- 4 L Mebcrg (Ger) .. a.-«7 

5JLanMc(hol)_3234 
6 J Tops (HoO ... 2281 
7RPeasoa £B1    2*37 
8 W Manger pSwz)__2JS3S 
9 G Btengton (GB)__ 2542 
10BRomp(Hch..___2.404 
11MM«atar(G8)_2273 
12 M Goldstein Ervia (US)-R234 
13 McLain Utadfl^- 1209 
14 F Stootheak (Ger)..  2201 
15 R Smith (GED-2143 
16 A firestone (US)_21<0 
17 B Marx*      1^97 
18 NShatengE^.,....1 JOB 

SO HGocSgnon PJ/. .“"””11729 
LAND ROVBVFS THREEOAY-EVENT 
IBTNtpra..-433 
2MKkig(^ -419 
3 0 O'Connor (US)-   361 
4MTodd(N2)-343 
5AMchoIson (N2)_ 306 
6 M Ryan (Aus) -_  282 
7 W Fcoe-PW (da __ 280 
BBDoMdsan(US _ 25S 
9 HToncWns (N^.   232 

10 L Law (GB)-227 
_227 

_222 
_211 
-205 
__ 190 
__187 

. . _184 
18 C Van Rtjdwwrsei (Bel)-180 
19 C Color (US) -.. .. 179 
20 R Scherer (Fra)__  170 

FIFA WORLD 
1 Brad- 
2 
3 Czech 
4 England .. 
5 Mexico _ _ 
6France ..... 
7 Aamarte- 
8 Denmark- 
9 Italy - 

10 Colombia ..._ 
It: 
121 
13 Norway __ 
14 Japan — — 
15 Morocco ... 
18 0*3 . _ 
17 Argomna — 
18 Sweden- 
19 Q»ta . .. ... 
20 Yugcctava — 
21 Zambia- 
22 Msthertands - 
23 Tuasa- 
24Bo6>na_ 
25 Austria- 
26 United States 
27 Souffi Korea . 
28 Ecuador.. 
291 
301 
31 SOLfh Africa 

33 laud! Arabia . 
34acwrfoa . :- 
35 Austrafia _ 
36 Buigana . . 
37 Scotland_ 
38 Peru- 
39 Jamaica- 
40 Uruguay .. 
41BN^um -- 
42 Greece - 
43Tuitey_ 
44 Ktnran -- 
45 LKhuanta . 
46 Iran- 
47 Ireland_ 
48 Roland .. 

RANKINGS 
_73.45 

..6541 
- 6492 
..6'26 
_60.80 
.. .. .... ...... 60.38 
_00.35 
-5995 
_99» 
..-5944 
_58.13 
..  5835 
_sa29 
-5798 
. 5767 
_5775 
__ 67 74 
___57 47 
_68.95 
_5890 
_ 5673 
_5669 
_  6558 
_54.82 
.. _5459 
__-54.42 
_ . 54 35 

54.23 
_..i_6397 
_53.11 
_... 53.08 

.... 63.04 
..._S294 
.. 5298 

_^_5268 
- —. 9236 
_3227 
_ .51.70 
_5191 
_50 78 
— .. - 5049 __mm 
..4930 
-4847 
_ _ 47.32 
___47 10 

__47.07 
..  4815 

Inzamam: trading 
. . Test batsman 

THE TIMES WORLD TABLE 
P' w 0 L F A 

1 New Zeeland.. 27 24 1 2 1101 470 90.7* 
2 South Africa. .29 19 0 10 991 811 . 85S1 
3 Ranee—_— 28 18 0 10 841 602 6429 
4 Australia —.25 14 1 10 681 562 nr? 
5 England-19 10 2 7 480 ■ 354 57.89 
6 WtoBS.... 24 11 0 . 13 591 . 640 ■45.63 
7 Aigarakih-19 8 1 10 503 638 44.74 
8 Scotland-15 5 t B 274- 455 • 38.67 
9 Wand-IS 5 0 10 305 446 3323 

10 tutf-18 4 1 .11 404 561 28.13 
□ atdudes a> M iraemattarab playad atea Wbrtd Cup (Jm 1995) 

WORLD CHAMPIONS 

WBC WBA 
Heavy L Lents (138) E Hoiyfield (US) 

: (ArgJF Ttono fr) M DorrSnojez | 
UghHawyR Jones (US) - * L Del VHfa (US) 
Sup-roiddte T MaSnga (SA) FIJas(US) 
Mddto K Holmes (US) J Green pom 
LFmiddte KfctJhigs £U6) .LBoutoueni (Ft) 
Wetter ODaLaHoya(US)l Quartay (Gha) 
UghfroMter vacant KRaWou(Fr) 
Light SJohnsasnpjS) ONazraovpus^ 
SupferfherG Hernandez (U^ YSooChoi (Kor) 
Feather L Espinosa (PW) ' WVasquez 
Sbantam EMoratoa(Matt) ACsrmeno 
Bantam S Singm'aic (Thai) N Kcradu 
Supar-ffy 6 Peraataea (Pt*] V SKb-Or 
Fly C Sasaiiut (Dial) J Bonfie (Van) 
Ughtfly M Pastrana (Col) PSrreat(Thd) 
Straw R Lopez (Mex) R Abaratr (Me) 

EHoMeld(US) 
l MaySea (US) 
W Guthrie (US) 
C (USJ 
BHapMns (US) 
Y Canvas (MaO 
FTrinUad (PRtoc) 
VPh«pe(US) 
-SMorim (US) 
AGalti (US) 

(US) y- 
T Putin (tB) 
J Tapia (US) 
M Johnson (US} 

tfsto(Gw) 

Z LopetBto (SA) 

WBO 

HHUa(GQ 
C Thompson (GB) 
DlfidwTsto 
J Cafcaghe 
O Grant “ 
RWrlgiS (US) 
M Ldne (Ger) 
GPtaMpq 
AGr^ansn (Uzb) 
B Jones (G8) 
N Harried (GB) 
KMcKtonay (US) 
RFtegan (GS) 
JTapra(US)- 
C Salazar (Arg) 
M Castro (Max) 
vacant 

49l*rane---4891 
50Un*8dArabEn*aes_43 86 

M3TS WORLD RAMONGS 
1G Norman (Aus) — __11.49 
2T WoodstUS)-10.76 
3 N Pries (am) .  993 
4EBs (SA)-999 
5 D Love B (US)- 
6 P Mdcaiaon (US)_ 
7 C Montgomene (G8)_ 
BJumboQsafa (Japan! 
9T 

20 F Coupfaa (US)- 
21 B Linger (Ger)__ 

23 L Westucod (08) 
24 S Jones (US)--- 
251 Woosrtam fGB).. 
28 F NoMo (NS__ 
27 L Roberts (l^- 
28UCtacsMXxhte(US)_ 
29 J Maggart (US)_ 
30 M Mctuiy (ZVrt) __ 
31 PSlanfcowsfd 
32 TTbaas (US) 

SBDCteto. . 
37 B Watts (U^_ 
38T K6o ‘ 
39 CStB 
40 C Party (Aua) 
41 BGtanonir 
42 JMOtazbd 
43 S Stnehsr 
44 S McCarton . _ 
45 S Appleby (Aus)- 
46 JusQtato (Japan)... 
47 P Smart (US)--- 
48 P-U Johansson (Sue)__ 
49 B 7 way (US)-- 
50 R Alenby (Aus]_ 

.9.09 
.873 
85B 
805 
8.02 
798 
700 
687 
nnc 
6.68 
654 
649 
844 
670 
547 
5.47 
5^9 
534 
526 
521 
6.0G 
422 
438 
442 
438 
422 
4.OB 
398 
339 
379 
3.70 
365 
3.64 
339 
351 
349 
SA7 
3A0 
330 
329 
329 
322 
315 
.3.13 
298 
296 

WOMBTS PMG LEADERSOAfffl 
1A Sorenstam (9w)_47850 
2KWtebb(Aus) 7*-459.36 
3LDaVtastG8)-  .337.66 
4 K RtttWis (USJ..33864 
5 L Neunwn Ba|__•. . 224.00 
6 C Johnson (US)_2T183 
7MMcGam(US)_ 17748 
B LHadetey (GB)-16B.0B 
9 D Pepper (US) -- 16803 

10 J Meet* (US)_16799 

11 Hi 
12 A Mchotas (Gfi) J... 
l3TGraan| 
14 NLcpezj 
15 JGocfcfca . 
16 A FiAushfena ( 
17 M L da Lotna I 
IBP Johnson | 
19 R Jones) 
20MMMon 
21 D J 
22H Kobe (Japan) 
23 E King t . 
24 B Buton (US)- 
25 P Huai (US)- 
26 L Kane (Can) - 
27 3 Mucha (US) 
2SEKWnr 
29 T Myers (US)- 
MTBareit(ir- 
31 KTschetlar 
32P Shaahan 
33 J 
34 K Hlgo 
35KHara . _ . 
36 M McGuire (NZ) —. 
37 □ FBchwd (US) - 
38KLuat (Aus)- 
39 C Wataar (US)- 
40 M Murat (Japan) .. 
41 KMarehaltGS! _ 
42 P Mounter (Fri_ 
43 A Ruhrarfft (U^ . 
441 Stootan (Japan) — 
4SKSaWA®- 
46 C RggCuriar (US) . 
47PHammelpj^- 
48 A Tafcamtam Pepan] 
49 S Waugh (Aus) .. 
50 M Redman [US)-^ 

O'NEILL WORLD RANKINGS 
THREE-PStSON KESSOAT— SCHJNG 
1 SWeatemaatd/J MoSecfi Wteetamaaid 

(Dert) 3292 
2 G ShtaduloA Stafenfi Uoichkov (fcrss) 

3HJotiannessan/ESteWretoisKPDBvte 
(Nori32S9 - 

4 A BeedesorWB ParttWC Mason (GB) 

5 L. DorestaD MamquarD Vera (Sp) 3272 

MQtLPBVOHMANCE OMGHV — 49(V 
1 M AtKfinaawU FamarierfFrl _874 
2 MHeatoeack^Brsson (Den)_B46 
3 BSmotAdaralKGrath (HoR)_823 
4AneaUMeare (G8I_7M 
5 M ChodarVZ StanuO (Pol) __ 704. 

IAA.T1HULL — TORNADO 
1 F iCTVJLBalesar Gm__ 3230 
2 M Booth/A Baashai (A^__329S 
3 R QflbiarA SChwMI (Ger)_3292 
4A HagaraAV Maser (AjsbB)-3248 

5 R Van TayttigenAH Darcksen (Hofi)_• 
3,163 _ 

DMGHY — LASER 
1 R Scheldt Sri --3231 

.2 BAineia (GB) --_:J.._3,312 
3 S Wbriatla (Get)-.3288 

s s Ks&c^or} -777717““ s.ira 

SMQLE-HANOB) DINGHY—EUROPE 
1 K Roug (Dan)----3283 
2CBrotMw ffaa.---3280 
3 S Robertson (GB)_—_ ,3225 
4 M MaBh|we (He*)-- 2,984 
5 B Jenaen (Don)-_.... 2.942 

DOUBLE-HANDED DfftGHY — 470 . 
1 SWtatVM Wattf (Den)  -- 3223 
2 R TararVE ftriffochk (Uo)-3290 
3 F Sahra/E Sdaal W -3260 
4 S KadmIM FabrMnt (ta)  _3246 
5 F La BtsVM Charon jFr) _3208 

MBt 
SALBOARD 

1J Rodriguea teor) ;J._3298 
2 G Friedman part . ^-i_3287 

' 3 AMdnfeati (NZ) __ 32B8 
4 J M da Chsytgny (Fi)-:._3215 
5 MBomhausar (Gar) —_3,164 

SMGUMMNDST DMGHY— HNN ' 
IFLtwtShpJ-:-  -3231 
2 S Gadetroid (BeQ-;_3^4fl5 
3 M Kuszritonrafcr pol) 71 3289 
4 K Kurer (Cro)---2338 
5 Y Totoyy --„ 3217 

D0UK£MAND6D DINGHY—47tt 
1A KoamatqpatJoa/KTrigorM (Gff3281 
2JMBrrirfSw*ar fG8j7._8196 
3 M Woster&ncW WataiSwre) ,_2157 
.4 P MrrerVK WoWla (Rn)_8148 
5V RodnfN Banato.pta)... - 8089 

MEN 
1 Jansher Khan (Pak) _ 
2 P Nfcol (Scot) 
3JPmw(T 
4REyte»(A 
5ABarada( 
eSRartrel 
7 A( 
8 A HP ( 
901 

lODJenson (Aus)- 
ITMChatonarfEnn)- 

12P Marshall (Eng)- 
13 8 Martin (Au^- 
14 C Water ^ng)_ 
15 B Data (AusF.- 
16 M Calms ( 
17 M Heath! 
TBAWBaftl 
19JBonatffl 
20P Johnsa 1) 

WOMEN 
1S Fte-Qeretd ( 
2MMaiUnl 
SSWright(En 
4C JaSonen I 
SCOrrerw (Aus)7._ 
6 S Schocni - ■ 
7 SHomert 
8Etrvrg(Au 
9 L Charrrian 

Sorenstam: leading 
. -women's golfer . 

TO F Greaves (Eng) 
11 J Martin Eng) — 
12CMM1 BN ,- 
13 L Joyce (N2_- 
14P Beans n” 
15 R Cooper 
16 R Macrae 
17NGralneer 
1BR Grinhwn 
19 T. Weeks (Aus) 
20 K Major (Aus) [_._ 

MEN’S ATP TOUR 
<247 lPS»jpras(U^ 

2PRaflar(Aurt-:_3210 
3 M Chang (US—..-.8168 

-. 4 J StoriarntT (Swe) —-2,949 
■ 5YKWeinito»«U8S) -2.66C 

6G RusadsM (GB)-2.617 
7 C Moya (Sp)-^——2208 

. BS auguent --2267 

10 m Rbs (C»a)7..7777777- 2217 
" 11 RKi^cokftW) --—2299 

18A Canada (5)4---227E 
- 13PKotda(cS--2281 

14 G Kuerten (BrV — -2215 
15.G Ivanisevic (Cro) __21TB 
leFMartfepp) -. 2,110 
17 THanman (GB)-1-1.929 
18 M PWfcpousata (Aua) --1209 
19 A Costa (Sp) —.. 1.778" 
20 CPtofew  1234 
21J Courier --  LKB 
22 M Normal (Swe)---; t.450 

»k kS^^Sd'ITTTTZ. 

Z7A Medvadew(Uto) __7i7777Z 
a T Ehpvist (aw)-—,— -"1212 
29 FSantoro (Frt _-._ul.__-„12&4 
SOCWooctaxff (USJ-- 1234 
31 M RosratJSirib) — 1222 
32 N Water (G«r)-  __ 12» 
33 F CtovtC-- -1.198 
34 B UMtredhpO —L™-.• 1(143 
.36 A Port** (Sp), —-1.082 
38JAtawo (SP)-ijD35 
37 Kt Gustetsson (Sw) __980 
36 H Area (Mod_i— —_  960 
39 T JohofOTon (Swe) ---_ 969 
40 F DamJ (B*q - 942 
41T Haas (Ger)--—_ 033 
42 D Hrtwy (SomMb) 
43 W Forrota (SA),_  910 
44 SDosadel ' 
45MFfe^rt.. 
48 M WoocforOe 
47 G Raou* (Frl ...U_•._)_^.861 

.48 J Novak (Ca---848 
4BJTasr>ga (US)     843 
-50BStevea(NZ)- 

. WtATOUR 
1 M rtngb (Snttz) . . -8284 

„   8763 
U5-:-.-—8606 
' -•4_u—S260 

.2274 
.:;j—_ 2861 
—___2577 

S A ttnehaz Vtoarta (S^ ___._u.2261 
10M Fomandaz(US) 
nNTauztet (Frt..-p.nna 
•12 C MartnezJ^J —_1288 
13 S Tsstud pj___1241 
14AHdaer(Gar);_jjosb. 
IS B Sctsitz*McCarthy (HoS): .1243 

18 D' 
TORI 
20 A1_ 
21 YBasuMi. 
22 V WSSeros (US)--lil73 
23 K Pa (US)-:-..1,147 • 
24 BPrague (Austria)____ 1.133 

31 ELtthoMaava 
32 A KoumSwe 
33 A-G SWot (Fl) _ 
34 N Sawamatsu ' 
35 H NagyovB 
36MMmnra 
37 A Fradw . . _ 
38 B Schett (Auekto)'___._«4 
39FLate(Argl --.557 
4QM GrrybO«Sta(Pol) _^_637 . 
41 M Sana (Sp).. u__620 
42SNafew«(64 606 43 S F«to-W V . - - • 597 
.44 R Swjde __i_ 571 
45A Cartsson (9wl —_664 
48TTanasugam CTnaa „_'_ __j660 
47M-Qranians (Hoft 
48 M varao (Want__ 537 
48 R&lcOtdtan (Aus) -—532 
60 D Chtafcwa (pd ^___ 526 

Clubs are forced to 
wear 

.c 

By Christopher Irvine 

AFTER the flat cap. 4{B9S is the - 
year of the salary c^L^Pkom 

.today, the free maffet, vsiieh 
hks existed since the birth of. 

- the sport in 189S, is replaced by 
strid limits on players* wages 
in order to save dubs from 
spending - themselves into, 
oblivion: - 
■ .The cap' applies -to how 
mudiadub can spendoverall. 
od payrbents to players, based 
on 50 per- cent of estimated 
gross • income' for the 19®' 
season. Provided that il works, * 
it will act as a tourniquet and 
prevent the blood loss that last, 
year; accounted for CHdham 
Bears, Paris' SainKjriioami ’ 
Prescot Panther*' JGarikle-; 
and.-; most tdantiingtr, left 
Wgair Warriors a'fow days 
away jBrcfa. . dbsdre before a 
boardroom fiakeciveT-; /. 

£87 rmllron Super League deal' 
wifo The News Corporation^ ; 
parmt company ^of The Times,' 
;a -gehaation of players -has 
grown wealthy as a result of 
full-time professionalism, 
idule. the game overall Jras 
become even jnqre, impover 
ishecL -It is-a nrishandhng ijf ■ 
fimds dri a ^and;scal^ thatis' 
Cffily rKfw bong adtfressed as 
dubs'are forcedk to ‘'■prune ' 

squads ~ and pare wage ■ 
packets. 

Leading players, among 
them Ant^ Farreti. Jason Rob-; 
inson and the re-signed Denis - 
Betts, at Wigan, can still1 
command salaries from-* 
£100.000 to £200,000, but,* 
rather like fantasy football' 

- there is a cexKng up to ; which 
dubs can spend and payments 
to other players must fit within - 
thaftimrl 

By resfriduig spending onj 
players fo half mrir income, if 
is hoped that financial stabii- j 

. fry, a-.fost priority, and long-; 
promised' ground improve-' 
ments can be achieved. 

• ' NjgdWood, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Halifax Blue Sox and a* 
member of the salary cap- 
working group,, said: “The- 
game was bleeding to death '- 
and a way had to be found to '; 
stem that loss' 

Getting the salary cap fig- * 
ures right is now as important#- 
for dubs as balancing the 
books. The pity, is .'that the' 

. game has allowed itself to get' 

.mto a worse position than: 
when the salary cap was first > 

■due to be introduced in 19W" 
'&d was then quietly shelved» 
at. Ihe time of the Super7 
League revolution. ? 

OCAY S FIXTURES 

•WsfcoffaOi«to*^M»litr .. . 
YtaaffMBflaiVHdmr1’ * “ 
Ftanborough v) 
HstorvSiwr 

. ____ y^terafcKTpgJCt” ^ 
SatapotvTfcmgnb^. 
•Stalybriflg* wNdOhwtob-.., 
Stswnagb V Ru^KtanS^EXtfnoods 
Tattorri V 

|PreiTriereSvfafan-,.j VC: -. Vj.-• ■ 
Hearts v Htowrto 1 
DRMAflTTBNS UEAGUE: PninflardiiMBc' 
Ashford » SintodTbunK BQftbrt AfeSiv ■ 
aestey RatoTC^niiMi^C^IvOtortBy-.' 

I Ooucssw v Btetc Hotawyv WaroigtSr 

Bofiirrel; MerBy » Dorohraiscton—tor Sr 
Bn»i«M#e: Satatasy; v Forest a«en; | 
^rnmofth » Attwraforte. SouthemTOdtoorc 
ChWwfwd- ir -DertfoKfc- Ckctorfcnl. vl 
Oewdan;' Clrencnter Town »v Nawpart 
AFC; Ertth and Batmddra -v. 

v Rsher London: 
Wastcn-HjwJria* 
WateriototeTWdtJWpiB| 
Fa^t - Rangers; '. Qranfftotn. 
Dynamo: Mrenton v Wtobscfc-f 
T v Cnbe Raddtoh v RCWmacSHhul 
BorouQh-w.BfcgMay.Utt'BWtbid 
bridgK SiMJcn Cotdttokl Town v Bedworth: 
VSFa^byv&acHayTdsr.- - "T”" 
UTffiOND LEAGUE -Pramter dhtelorr 
Accrington Stanfay v RadcBfe. Bamra-v 
L«MSar. Boston v a*tobocough; CTiot. 

terrBrertw Bridge; Wralard JAHnchora i 
TO tfvfaton: Ashlar Unfit*! V ^Grast ; 

: HawaocLFarstoy Cattle v Bnrforti Pa* • 
Arenoa; FttftatvWMfeyr Afcwn vAUtfedtS 

■ Town. - 
WKSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: Ftaafl 
dMaiorc Becfcanhwny Cray; Data vHythe; 1 

R^ogaa v , 
Wtesote TcwsyShappay vniaroesroead: 

WNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MTOLANDS - 
LEAGUE: Premier DMaion South:'Wood- 
tafdvWaSham Abbey. 
BIOSLEJGH MJDLAND COMBINATION: . 
^rnter eftriston: -Conlrwntto Star v GPT ; 
(Ccwttoy);. Oowntiy Sphbw..v Massoy ! 

-Ftaguson; Darid Uoyd AFC v cSaStg; . 
Haodrahtn - tfeibara .y Bikfcy -Spone: 

.Karifcwortfr v AKnachurcTc Wnga Hard) vS 
tSZEfpJZS?* y VjBroMnacMMr.-KA v£ 

MlSRUNk EXPRESS'- ALUANCE Stax- ; 
’i'ttT'gS'J-^WadnasBafifeBridmera St M v 

..jta^.Mfcaanefe ft**/ CtwMow u 
.Barwaft Oldbury v Sandnrt: Pates V v . 
-.Hahamven H; Parahoie T v SMonih; 
IRbbastac w StaptMiS; ' Sflnsr T v 

a»BVFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premter 
- rMrioKTontagten v Bkfetord 
.SMTONOFF (SteUE: Prorotor dtetokm: 
Cejaraffw y otwwon v 

.aSyinnrai; L&ritoid w Portwtowrc Omagh v 
-Ctotorari. Ffcat dteteioit Banpo* v Nosry. 
lOmaiy yBaKctara; Lame v. Dwgamon 
.Sute: Unwre^r utd »Ca(r(efc :- 

■'V':' RUGBY LEAGUE 
HodderaQafa v Hafifn 

ga^ LM^yCstoMoid (3 Oh Rochdale » ^ . 
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tbs are fort 
fcar salary 

; •r«*=i -• - 

ijwr'nrcr ‘ - • 

:'vtvi:* ±-^v:- ■ 
‘ - ’ • 

" ■r^'V f'- T"!• • ;• 
'.•W ---V.i, ; ■: - 

ii1 : :>rr^ 

- v**^*-- ■>• •' " 
<?.frh 7 

*Wr ^ST " :'~- 

*» •-• i>W '- 
A*.**#**'*'8 7: ■■ ■’ 

t;-. • 
wr‘ &>/'•'. 

-18^ Woodses total under 

A^rat&eus^« 

h ■ 
axnount that Midiael 

W Schumacher was fined for his 
Po^odally total assault on 
Jacques vakneuwt . 

A Tlie number of one-day mairh- 
v/ e$ m which England cricketers 
£?n*u*ed undefeated against 
Zimbabwe. ^ 

OThe number of games played 
this season by the country^ 

most expensive footballer. Alan 
Shearer. 

OThe number of credible oppo¬ 
nents to Manchester United to 

have emerged in the FA Carting 
Premiership tfuis far this season. 

* 

ifiV3* rennber^ofgoals scored in 
v/ the World Cup qualifying 
match between Italy and England 
in Rome. 

OThe number of gold medals 
won by Great Britain at die 

world athletics championships. 

2- Hie majority that will be 
J required in February 1995 

when the members of MCC vote on 
the admission of women to the 
dub. 

I Hie number of podium finishes 
X achieved bv Damon Hill 

1 Marti number exceeded by the 
new land-speed record. ‘ 

1 L* Hie number* of points 
-. 1 A, scored by Tiger Woods at 
^ the Ryder Ctqx .... 

The number of days that Zimba- 
At bwe had to wait far their second 
victory over England 

2 The number of Test-match cen¬ 
turies scored in a single match . 

by Steve Waugh, of Australia, 
against England: 

2 The number of ears fatten by 
Mike Tyson in his fight;wifo 

Evander Holyfidd. ■ • 

2 The number for . 
era. who specialised in bong 

runners-uplast season." * 
* — * «U 3 The number of medals won in 

the steeplechase fay Keoya at die 
world athletics championships... 

^ The points for Jercnxy GusootTs 
V J winning draped goaL far. the 

British Isles in the second interna¬ 
tional against South Africa. 

3 The number of times Dean 
Windass was sent off in a single 

match for Aberdeen. After being 
sent off for a second bookable 
offence, his protests to the referee 
earned him a second red card. On 
leaving fae pitch, he lore titt owner 
flag out and threw it fa the ground, yf Hie number ofyears that it toefe 
earning himself more disapfinary - “T the.basebaJI team. Florida Mar- 
punts. equivalent fa a third dis- lins, from their foundation, to win 
missal. foe World Series. . 

can stand up and be 
the business of sport 

aroma of greatness and the weight of defeat. Simon Barnes 
once more invited suggestions for the magic numbers of all time 

and of 1997, covering the rise of Woods and Rusedski, the 

demise of Schumacher and Tyson, and the enduring fortunes 

of Steve Redgrave and misfortunes of England’s cricketers 

• v*-' 

rM.* 

... 

--T'*- • 

»*■,- ■ - 

3 The shirt number of JohnFtain. 
scorer for Nitowmaptan Town 

against Swansea City m foe third 
division play-off this year — and.: 
also, the only shirt number ava&; 
able in the cranmemorative ginger¬ 
bread men made fay Adams, foe 
Northampton bakers, before foe 
bag match. 

3The number .for; “Ondkeo 
George”, alias Eddo Brandes, 

Zimbabwe bowtofa foe third one- 
day international against England,; 
at the age of 33, he achieved a hat- 
trick. It was England^ third heavi¬ 
est one-day defeat they Inst foe 
series SO- 

3/n Historic one: foe number < 
•Oo of seconds frtan foe start 

that it took Daman Mori, of 
Adelaide City, to score a goal 
aganygr Sydney Unftedin1995. Hiis 
is reckoned to be foe fastest goal m 
foe history of fbotbalL The match, . 
for the record, finishedM. 

A^Tbenumber of revolutions per- 
TC formed in the air by the Canadi¬ 
an skater. Elvis Stofko, who won 

■ fob world championship, success¬ 
fully landing a quad jump as hr dad 
so. ' ' 

4 The number of grand-slam 
finals reached fay Martina 

Hingis in 1997. 

6 The number of world champi¬ 
onships won. by foe pole-vault- 

er, Sergei Bubka. 

an individual in foe final Test 
match of the Arties summer — 
achieved, for the first time, by three 
bowlers, Glenn McGrath. Midiael 
Kasprowicz and PbilHrfnelL 

8 Hie number, in yards, between 
Alan Shearer and the nearest 

player when he injured Iris ankle. 

'.Robert Croft in five Tfests last 
summer. 

man- T A The number of English ii 
XX/agera in the Premiership. 

T *1 The number of wickets taken 
1X by Phil Tufhefl in one Test last 
summer. 

/T1 Age of Tiger Woods as he 
Atx became the youngest-ever 
winner of foe US Masters. 

^^The reaxd number of Ryder 
jLD Cup wins; achieved by fafidc 
Faldo, beating Arnold Palmers 
record. 

sjA Record number erf Test- 
AnK. match ducks, achieved by 
Danny Morrison, of New Zealand. 
But see 133. 

^ A The number reached by the 
ArT Nicolas Feuillatte Shane 
Wame Ffazameter last summer, 
representing foe number of Test- 
match wickets taken fay Wame 
against England. 

_ hy shoot-outs won by Harrow 
Borough Foofball Club, which is 
tfamnerf- as a world record The 
nearest rival, they say, is Germany, 
withfour. 

12wSTSiSSI^8ei 26?!^^ 

12 
7The mmiber trf rowing world 

diampaCairtups wun by Steve 
RbdgFave. •' . 

IHCHRELPROBST/tf 

The number of non-English¬ 
men m foe 1997 FA Cup Final. 

lOThe age in years of Katie 
tAd Parker, foe youngest athlete 
to represent England m a world 
championship- She is a table tennis 
player. • 

MThe age at which Tara 
Lipmski became the “wom¬ 

en’s" ice skating world champion. 

I A 1 The number of points 
]l*TA scoraTby Europe.mthe 
Ryder Cup; .foe. United States 
scored 13^. 

1 (L More histoiyrThe number of 
XXXgpals scored by Stephen 
Stains for Racing Chib de Lens 
against AubryAsturies in the 
French Cup in 1942; emsidered to 
be foe highest individual tally in a 
fiist-dass football match. 

height readied in the 
cricket county championship 

fay Durham, just when they seem fa 
have made the magic number of 18 
(bottom) their own for ever.' 

1A Hk. age of Ben HoDioake on 
X^ his debut as an England Test- 
match cricketer. 

0(\ “ore bit of history: foe 
£\j number trf seconds that Am¬ 
brose Brown stayed on the pilch 
before bong sent off as Wrexham 
played Hull City in a third divisjcai 
(north) match in 1936- The match 
was played On Christmas Day. 

Zealand in the recent rugby union 
mtemational 

^1 Hie number of runs (all out) 
»5X scored by Glamorgan against 
Middlesex in July this year, (fa 
their way to an eventual 
championship. 

WINNERS 

THANKS to everyone who 
contributed to this great col¬ 
lection of Magic Numbers. 
Those that contributed the 
best numbers will be reward¬ 
ed with a spot of bubbled 
bDss: a bottle of Nicolas 
FeuiDatte champagne. I, as 
the Numbers Master; have 
beat sole judge of the rele¬ 
vance and excellence of these 

As usual, there were many 
duplications—a lot of people 
offered 26 and 52 fra- foe 
recent rugby union match, for 
example: In these cases, the 
winner has been drawn from 
a haL Congratulations to foe 
winners, commiserations to 
foe losers, greetings to every¬ 
one wifo sprating blood in the 
veins. I wish you all rich and 
sporting celebrations of the 
next magic number of 1998. 

M Ctaurton, A Gather. R 
Dyson, GSntti. MBuftison. M Otar.T 
Kac*x; K Tracy. D Rear. J Sabey. L 
Peeaa. J Statend. A BmSh, T Bocei. C 
Ceroana u WK»mv R senean, B 
TccMomt, JBse.MButBsrarerti.PMapp, 
S acttX&TBi N Gtoooh. E Wfertwn. S 
Conmly. JLadd. 

^^Tbe unprecedented number 
C/At of nations that went into the 
draw for the World Cup finals. 

Best late entry: file number 
JJ on the shirt of foe saviour of 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

The number of days it took 
JJ Rangers to be knocked out of 
two European competitions this 
season. They lost to IFK Gothen¬ 
burg m foe qualifying rourri for the 
Champions’ League of foe Euro¬ 
pean Cup and to Strasbourg in the 
first round of foe Uefa Cup. 

■^CTbe combined age of the 
OO women finalists ar die French 
Open this year: Martina Hingis. 16, 
and Iva Majoli, 19. 

The number of points played 
OO in the tie-break in the semi¬ 
final of die Stella Artois tournament 
at Queen's Club between Greg 
Rusedski and Goran Ivanisevic 

A1 The number of points scored 
TrX by Neil Jenkins as be set a 
record for individual prants-scorer 
during foe British Isles rugby 
union series against South Africa. 

11 The number of Wimbledon 
‘tX Singles titles won by Rod 
Laver, John Newcombe; John 
McEnroe, Boris Becker. Pete 
Sampras. Louise Brough, Marga¬ 
ret Court, Billie Jean King, Chris 
Evert and Martina Navratilova — 
former champions gathered for the 
opening of foe new No 1 Court at 
Wimbledon this year. 

AT The rise (from No47) in the 
. TCX rankings by Greg Rusedski 
over the course of 1997. 

AT The number of days (plus Ihr 
TlX SSznfri) that it took PhD 
Stubbs and Rob Hamill to win the 
Atlantic rowing race from Tenerife 
toBaxbados. 

A'lThe number of seconds that 
*TJ it took Roberto di Matteo to 
scare foe opening goal in the 1997 
FA Cop Final 

AC Hie consecutive number of 
xj grand-slam matches won by 

Steffi Graf before she was beaten 
by Amanda Coetzer in the Austra¬ 
lian Open last year. 

A QThe alleged age trf 
xy Foreman at his 

final retirement; also foe number of 
undefeated bouts for Rocky 
Marciano. 

AQ1 The number of hours 
ay 4 that the Grand Natiraiai 

was late rn starting. 

CAThe number of years since 
JU Jackie Robinson became the 
first black baseball player to play in 
the major leagues. 

CA Billy Bremner: the number of 
fcTTT Scotland caps he won, the 
age at which he died. 

£1 The number of years between 
UX appearances by Englishmen 
in a grand-slam final. 

ZIQThe number of points coso- 
UO ceded by Scotland against 
South Africa at Murrayfield. 

/IQ The score in the first compet- 
Uyitive round played by foe 
golfer, Jose Marla Olaxftbal. an his 
return from a foot injury that had 
threatened to end his career. 

70 The number of points scored 
/ O by Michael Schumacher, 

subsequently removed after his 
attempt to drive Jacques Villeneuve 
off the trade. 

Q'THie number of consecutive 
y I service games won by Pete 
Sampras at Wimbledon. 

IA J 11 The number of seo- 
X\/X«XXonds it took Wilson 
Kjpketer to run 800 metres and 
beat the record of Sebastian Coe, 
which had stood for 16 years. 

T 'll Hie number of years Mid- 
±AdX dlesbrough fens had been 
waiting for an FA Cup Final 
appearance; see 43. 

1 OO The number of balls faced 
Xjj by Danny Morrison for 
New Zealand against England, as 
he scored 14 not out in an unbroken 
last-wicket partnership that saved 
the match. 

T JO The present record in 
1 ij miles per hour, for the 
fastest serve an record, held fay 
Greg Rusedski. 

T 7Q The number of goals Ian 
1(7 Wright scored to pass the 
Arsenal record of Cliff Bastin. 

OAO Number of winners rid- 
AAJAddeti by Kieren Fallon in 
the last Flat racing season. 

^ A *7 The number of runs 
AAJj scored by Ally Brown for 
Surrey in foe Sunday league 
against Hampshire, foe first dou¬ 
ble-century in this form of cricket. 

'T'TQThe number of runs 
AdAy scored by Belinda Oaric 
for Australia against Denmark, foe 
highest individual score in a one- 
day representative match. 

OOQ Hie number of seconds it 
JAiO took Ronnie O’Sullivan fa 
compile a 147 maximum break in 
die world snooker championship. 

AAA'The number of minutes 
TCVlTC played by Manchester 
United before they conceded a goal 
in the present Premiership season. 

Cl A Hie record number of balls 
JlU bowled in a county champ¬ 
ionship match, set this ye?r fay. 
Peter Such for Essex, against 

^Lancashire. 

^7AThe reoar^ Tsst matrti 
JlU stand for any wicket, 
achieved fay Roshan Mahanama 
and Sanafo Jayasuriya for Sri 
Lanka against India. 

QC^The total sewed by Sri 
/JZ Lanka against India, foe 

highest Test match innings total 
ever. 

TO ^AQHie number erf 
IOjJUO horse races success¬ 
fully started by foe recently retired 
Captain Keith Brown. 

165,000^^ 
by Ronnie O'Sullivan for his maxi¬ 
mum snooker break. 

2000,000; 
off the Stock Marie 

iThe amount of 
’pounds wiped 

Market valuation of 
Newcastle United after Alan Shear¬ 
er's injury. 

O 05^2 Hie amount in 
AtyI/UUjCXJ'Jdollars won by 
Tiger Woods in his first season as a 
pro. 

16,700,000rjS 
prom made by Manchester United 
in 1997, which made them foe most 
successful financial performers in 
Europe. 

31,400,000”“^™'"! 
the annual wage taD of AC Milan. 

60,245,000^ P=' 
sport on players in four years by 
Kevin Keegan when at Newcastle 
United. 

WOUGAWG RATTAY 

Good return; Sampras's victory at Wimbledon last 
year was his fourth AH England title. See 41 
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to success 
Lord Wakehom yesterday 

sought id cloak racing’s 
dreams in political reality by 

setting out the tests a financial 
blueprint for the sport must pass if 
it is to have any chance of success. 

The new year message came 

only a fortnight before the chair¬ 
man of the British Horse racing 

Board (BHB) and his colleagues 
attempt to thrash out an agreed 
financial plan which would encap¬ 

sulate racing's hopes for the 21st 
Century — and aim to raise 
historically low levels of prize- 
money. 

Drafts of the plan, prepared by a 
committee chaired by Peter Savill. 
the outspoken president of the 

Racehorse Owners’ Association, 
have been leaked to The Times and 

include proposals that the Govern¬ 
ment should cut betting duty by 

I.7S per cent now and give £80 

million to racing — at a time when 
ministers are trying to make 
controversial savings to the wel¬ 

fare budget. 
If such a direct request was 

made to the Government, “they 

Richard Evans listens to Lord Wakeham’s new year 

message on the way forward for the industry 

would think we are absolutely 
potty,” Lord Wakeham said. In¬ 

stead, he stressed the need of 
dealing in the “realms of reality” 
and why the BHB must produce a 
“commonsense" and “realistic" 
plan which differentiates between 

short-term and long-term goals. 
In effect. Lord Wakeham was 

using his well-honed political 
skills to go over the head of Savill 
and his few supporters on the 
BHB as he spoke of the tests the 
plan must pass if it is. to gain his 

support 

“If the report is going to be of 
any value, it has to be a report 

which will influence people who 

are not absolutely passionate 
about racing and don't think 

racing is the be all and end all of 
life,” he said. “There are people in 

racing who, as two former home 

secretaries have said, don't believe 
home secretaries have any respon¬ 

sibilities other than to look after 
racing. 

“So, if we are going to influence 
Government we have to present 
something which they think 
makes sound sense, even if some of 
tiie conclusions are uncomfortable 
for them. The report has to be 

realistic in every way. 
He continued: “It has to set out 

proper financial projections and 

estimates and the sort of basis 
upon which racing would be 
secure arid stable for the future. It 

has to be a comprehensive report 
as to what is required." 

However, as raring could deliv¬ 

er only a small proportion of its 
extra funding requirements, “it 

cannot be a financial plan in the 

normal business sense in that it is 
not something we can grasp hold 

of and do." Instead "h is a set of 

aspirations of what we believe to 

be the right course of action." 

The first thing in any sensible 
plan is to set out what we can do to 
help' ourselves; where we can 
improve. Frankly, that is likely .10 
be limited al most of the things are 

around. We are seeking improved 
sponsorship, a larger contribution, 
from the Tote as well as improving 

racecourse attractions. 
"Next we have to give a clear 

steer to Government by saying 
there is a limit to the amount we 

can help ourselves under the legal 
framework in which we operate.- 
We think there is a strong case for 
Government changing mat legal 
framework to give us a better 
chance of helping ourselves." 

’akehara said: There are 

two areas where I would 
ekped: the plan to.iry to 

encourage Government to, help 

raring to Help itself. Firstly, there is 
a strong case for a proper look at 

'the structure of betting duty. Is It 

levied in a fair and sensible way?. 

What is tiie rationale for basing it 
on turnover? Should it be based on 
gross profits instead?”. 

• Secpndly. the plan 
from Govnerranent a review of the 

, betting, and gaming laws.- One of 

. the best parts of the Savill report 
highlighted the high cost bf ddiv- 
enng the raring product to punters 

via betting shops. "A classic way of 

dealing with an industry .where . 
you can demonstrate the costsare; 
extremely high is to bring in 

competition - - and;' innovation," 
Wakeham said, hirtting arthe wfcfc -• 
to enable people, to .bet d^ec'. 

- outlets ,— siidi asjrabs apd shppS" 
—Apart from betting shops/ "_v-. 

However, hewamedlhftt Stile' 
'.would happen ovemighL There 

won’t; be Jopslatkrn tins parps*- 
- meat-H we get a review going ofT 
gamH^/ and fretting lawsr 
paiBament we wiB be \ y-~ 

; Indeed, being* dear. aboig&iSr-• 

timescale cpycreqby fee inaaa&1' 
plan was 
qistmguisn fiwwecn scon rbh 
and tong feriru' It rs care fMngiajfey . 

Thesej are .thesort.df resources 
raotig . ne^ to get itself ifto a 

-he-‘ 

strairits aisdf .d^fouMes feeing 

titcan over socc&I security. ' „ , • 
TTiey have got some real profr 

kmsTodeal WfllrsoweJiavffto bft’: 

. realistic as to what we exfcectmtiie 
- short temLTYiat^doesrirdiean we 

.cannot have bur tong-term views. ' 

We can say racing's requirement 

to get it.an-to ft viable bjuiu^ 

iocotne-qf a certain aatohm — that 
fe^ejrfee$y sensible — And these 
'«fe smnfe'bf the way wecan seek to 
set about doing it 

-The BHB chairman .added: 
“Raring hasgot a good caseft but it 
must be realistic inr the 'way h 

the; BHB. chairman .expects 
that “with a bir of give and 

'udara&anciaf i^uiwill be. 
agreed fey the BHB on January 13 
— akhoegh hedoes pstatternpi to 

Jade , die' tihkhRS within the 
board. people who talk 
about Sx BHB rumring raring 

hriwapilea of what W going on at; 
‘frifc^fe-ceitainly, don't nm raring. 
We drert have the power. .... 

.’TVe certainly danth^ 

winch. approaches matters as 

though they are.running-raring: 
They .go .there.. to: fgjht thetr. 
sectional .interests byand large," 

Wakeham concluded,' • 

Latfivokcs bid, page 30. 
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Court Melody can call 
tune in stamina test 

JOHN GILES 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE necessity of checking 

whether a trainer’s horses are 

in form has always been a 

prerequisite of finding win¬ 

ners — but this jumps season 

it has become paramount as a 

sizeable number of yards have 

been hit by a virus. 

Trainers may be more open 

nowadays about ailments 

which affect their string or. 

perhaps, the comparatively 

mild winter has been respon¬ 

sible for tiie surfeit of horses 
who are under the weather. 

Either way. at present it pays 

to follow tiie likes of Jim Old, 

Venetia Williams. Henrietta 

Knight and Martin Pipe — 

while avoiding runners from 

some “quiet” yards. 

Pipe, who has sent out more 

winners than the combined 

tally of his two nearest dial- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Boots Madden 

(2.00 Windsor) , , 

Venetia Williams is in crack¬ 
ing form and. after three more 
adnnecs yesterday, the weU- 
hwRficapped Boots Madden 
can bohrtmie her run. He got 

Tddwafe'tijeTowcester 
fast time' " '" 

Next best: Sadler's Realm 

(3.40 Exeter) 

lengers in the trainers' tide, 

will be mightily disappointed 

ifVent D’Aont does not add to 

his total in the Steel PlaaTrial 

Juvenile Novices' Hurdle 

(135), the first of four races 

televised from Cheltenham 

this afternoon. 

The winner of the Swiss 

Oaks last summer before 

being claimed out of a race at 

Longchamp, she has taken 

well to hurdles since joining 

Pipe. Winner of both starts at 

Hereford and Leicester, she is 

pencilled in for the Triumph 

Hurdle and it will be some¬ 

thing of a surprise if her 
unbeaten record is not main¬ 

tained here—albeit at prohib¬ 

itively short odds. 

By contrast, the first run¬ 

ning of the Miles Gosling 

Handicap Chase (2.10) looks a 

particularly competitive af¬ 

fair, which would have 

delighted the former chair- ■ 
man of Cheltenham after 

whom the race is named. With 
testing conditions underfoot 

this extended four miles will 

take some getting. 
Kendal Cavalier looks well 

treated on his handicap chas- 

Unguided Missile carries top weight in Cheltenham's Beech Road Handicap Chase 

l2^30EdgsmdorPrince . 

1.00 Macgeorge 

1.35 Vent D'Aout :' - . 3.55PrinceftjJ 

Timekeeper’s top [Siting: 3-55 PRINCEFUL : ft 

'.THUNDERER 

: - aiO Carafe's Crusader ' 
2.45 MIGHTY -MOSS- (nap) 

S^.McGragor The Third 

«0NG: GOOD TO SOFT. (S0FT1N PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MET?K3ft SK 

12.30 CBfJEMOT NOVICES CHASE (£5,576; 2m-5Q (B.onws)' 

14-1131 "EDGBKJOR PRMCE20 
/WMU DUH0CKS VEWZ1 (F 
UP53M umwnosrzfi 
5411-4P MttftHl 37 foSJ 
nsm wwxtzm 
13P5-12 RNER BKY2G <S) fetttMa H mtt 7-tW- J1 

BETTMR MBWra Atari, 11-4 Mar B*>1 Irisy Tictal, 8-1 Mto, Mntty. 33-1 Onus Mat 
f9B7: MEEiw wwowd—ararwoHnsr 

Ednmoor Prince beat Yabrre neck In dxt tt ChefenM? 
{3ra If 1T0M (KXKQ: Dnwtoustv 13 3rd lo Btoaa in mad» I 

_ 'ixwtaiwfflr 
._J up. OnMor-Vtov ueaMI tktar In nnlce taniap dose at Tmoba (2n 3. 
I TWtBt 13 4St to R&som Bemii nwia dnw d Jowcester pm S. good to solflL 

2nd lo Stomfl-tesafle.kv nmfa ctee d Ctepsfcw fan 3f UOjb, srffl. 

meadOOR .PfUNCE, > w hare tist rape wlh Ms shutgr trip 

t.00 BEECH ROM HAMHCAP CHASE (£8.185: 2m 5f) (0 .areas) 

2P1VS4 tMOIOEO WSSU 12 fb Hwtad SIMM* 10-12=0 . a iSteft 
ffm-Wlflia ue SB (uAoSJ (I Sml Wr j Pfcan S-HM3 -. R Front. 
1I2E1-U- MBCGEDBffi ffi IRSJ W fSthnwHWart JI-tM WM R“ 
P-22361 WHS 9QHU118 |R,S5J iGiUbtad] G fntat 19-1M'- Hdorilh 
211®Z1 PETETft MRSOf 14 ffiLS) M SW) J Bd B-1M « A , 
26832-1 YEOMAN WAHflPH 2B. jCDAS) gifts HAftn) R 9m 11,-IC-O A Srty {7} 

toofl hnAap:Moris Sohan 9-11. FWt Ito Asm 9-l0.1ta»»taUotM: " 
terwe 3-1 MKOeape. r-2Mi Tie 'tom.4-1Mnfts Sotea MUtoSdBdlAak, B-l aftn,. 

Asa* (3m 11' . , 
_ Lad Gjrflaie in grade M 
maetafed riduria band leap dess, al YMtobf 

Dram? nfo fledt» ll-namr tboo at NcMcndor 
Saham teal Ttineto Ml in 4-naw handicap eta® si 
ParaurttaH PariiaftiMittffaoia ln~4-nwT handicap cteseta 
Warrior bed FbgfxX fad 3ffljr_B-nnoar Iwidta*) date ^ 

UofpddMf Iftnfa 33 4fe of Elopool Dan In baifiap daso a 
NaMben Lad 561 m cf 3E lo. 

. dose »AM»(«b< good)- 
41 HIM, good); prerioudv bed 
W- lIDud-ant to 

VfUMian.lMft'lhr. 

3. graft 

KAHTFOt LAD outclass Bine K tady fflf Ikar his reappearance 

1.35 STS.PUTETRML JUVBHLENOWCESflURDLE 
(4-y-O: £4,622:2m.1f) (ff nmnera) ’ '' 

2122 HHGD0UBVBW135| 
ti vsnimouraAsii 

ASSNUUf 71F v Mdtous) N CHadn 
tatrecwreTgplfcawaiftsAArnOII-O. 

) tOVMir. F & Ifts J ftitatap WCW11-4. 
i Rang Ck*) U npsIM- 

11-0. 

ORWISTVIQDaHiHSItolcailJSMooran-O- 
D aiH3Blffl27(UBfadtoinSiBmrtPMtoiTlt-0 -- 
2 WALK CM 0Y 47(MtasR MB) J Mna 11-d. 

_ GTomw Tld 
_ RJohmou .191 
N Mansur 
MAFtatot 
WHAM 

. ClMbb 
HSiata 

WESIBH (Hff S1F OWsB Ataw) OWOtaic It-fl-MrSDuzk^) 
BETriNfe 44 VM tTASOL l-Xto/Om Eapaw, 6-1 AnM>ta.'DiiUriiC2aDir.1IM Satan, 12-T t 

■ W 

Fht, bis fanrh 1m NoanartELraadeiL 
Onates. 7T witur on'FbtJn !996. pow tarn fast jjrac- 

Khgttan Bnapanr 412nd ot 16 to Wriuom lo nonce hnfle at- 
UBmder (2m. good). Vent D'Aout boot JnzTodi 141 In T3-aiwr 
novice ludlo H mccter (2m. sotQ. AssateWe. fghtty faced oe 

.maiden. Devttsfi Ctunn, fair handfeapper id up to 1*moo fkt 

to 
tosoA). 

up to 
-Stwlam B2l Tib at 12 to Ti 

On By Zl 2nd d 11 to Prairie novice hurdle at Sandmn (in 11 
novice barite at Wirfcor (an, 

V0fT D'AOUT has been Hnpmssin on both stats since jedaing Martin. Pipe. 

In 
in. 

ing debut, but may lack the 

necessary experience. Carole's 

Crusader has form claims but 

David Gandolio’s horses are 

not sparkling, while David 

Nicholson's pair, Turning 

Trix and Baronet, look to have 

plenty of weight — which 
leaves Court Melody and 

Danger Baby. 

There is not much between 

them judged on their running 

behind Him Of Praise in two 

separate races at Haydock. 

but preference is for Court 

Melody, who not only hails 

from the in-form Paul NichoIIs 
yard but will relish the ground 

conditions. 

The winner of two races last 
term, he recorded arguably 
his best performances when 

third behind Lord Gyllene, the 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

subsequent Grand National 
winner, at Uctoxeter last Feb¬ 

ruary over 41* miles and when 

fifth in tiie Scottish Grand 
National over today’s trip on 

unsuitably fast ground. After 

three promising efforts this 
campaign, including one at 
Cheltenham, he. should be 

ready to open his account for 

the season. 

The Unicoin Homes Spa 

Hurdle (2.45) looks tricky but 

the weight received by 

Tnrnpolc, the Cesarewitch 

winner, from Mighty Moss 
and Go-Informal could be 

crucial. Mary Reveley’s light¬ 

ly-raced hurdler was fax from 

disgraced here seven weeks 

ago when carrying 12 stone 

into third place behind Gysart 

and Young Kenny. 
McGregor The Third, 

something of a specialist 

around. Cheltenham's cross¬ 
country course, was third in 

the Whitbread Gold Cup last 

season and. provided he han¬ 
dles the easy going, he should 

land the Sporting Index Select 

Chase (3-2D). 

2.10 MUS GOSLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8,288:4m If) (10 

(M Date] 0 Mchotaon 11-11-10 ™ 1*0 INcRM (7) 
DThrapsonl DJfctatai 6-71-8_RJofamon 
“ PPtdwftjlB-U-7-M A FtoiwAI 

iMiC9bdmiWDGhM>7-11-6. GUpton 
Arig) P Bum £11-3   WHtertei 

•S) ESMoon) P MmoylO-M-T _.j_JC««v 
:HMPBtan)RMnrlO-10H __ MrS0uodl(5) 
(I Mrilnta) 1J 0TW6 B-10-1_NWSmnn 

(M WodM Dtuby) BMm 640-0 _ DStaHrJS) 
I) J Old 13-1D-Q---  CUnw^B 

KsnUCanliK9-11,Staqnai0-1 ... .. ... ,-r*. 
BETINe 7-2 Canfs’a Ctaadar. 4-1 SWuU, M Danner Btoy, 5-1 Court Ifeiadr.' 7-1 Bnhk 1M 
Titi tZ-1 KenU Cmfitr, SWpm. 1G-1 Oheis. 

4410-64 TURMKT6 TRR12 ( 
1303-34 BAROICT 42 (FJ. . 
513^23 coarrifii»n2( 
5-11421. CAROIFSI 
1113132 DANGER BABTB | 
12P6Z-5 WOODLANDS 801 
420-P34 B£AUR£PARES( 
PIWnF SUOEDfHU. 15 i 
4RM33 KBOM. CAVAUS1291 
1325-13 SHPS«23FAS>pt 

in 
1ST 
152 
185 
'181 
147 

in 

Turing 

Cerate's Ctesader gb mb off) 
, .good) 

_ , WI2rt of 8 to HJm 01 Prefeain b«fop 
dose a Haydock (ta 110yd, good to so® mft Tuning Trfc ftoveM 291 48l Canto's Cmsarirr 
beat Sr Leonad a«i in 7-nrmar lonrfc^i dasa jl Towchw (3rn It soodlo safi). Danger Baby 
XU and of 6 to Braw Htghbpda-in tendcap ebasa M Wocarton pm-tL IIOv^oDiKllB soffi. 
Wbofltagds Boy 33158iol B to Bedm in hanrficap dare to Plutruton 3. soflTproilMSv 
TW 2nd ol 6 to Raked Oats in IsmBcap dm at RsfissB (3m Z 1iDrrf. scfl) Danger 
(9to mse oil) pulled up. SIctooMI M hi bandicm chase at Bangor (4m II, good to 
pfevinriy beat Mutual Agreement 61 in 7-runner handicap chase a Lndov (3m 3t llOyet { 
Koida Csvate 19 3rd ol 9 to Jofiver io novice cteeto Torttaell (3m 21110^1 good to 
Sftnpato beaten a tfcbnca 3rd of 7 to Wshtag WHBam to baifeap chase 
Iiojd. soflj; previous^ beat Decytuig 171 to bandtoap chase aTWorcostar ®n 71 

BARONET w* ffifcSi Ws gmetUna test of stentoa 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Walter’s 
Palasman. 3.10 In 

. 1.40 Aavasaksa 2.10 Joliver. 2.40 
Blood. 3^40 Sadler's Realm. ■ 

GOING: HEAVT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

1 .10 EXETER RUGBY CLUB NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,565:2m 2f) (9 turners) 

1 5431 PRMNCH 12 (BJS) C Itai S-TI-1D_31 
2 M2 PBtftCTPALl7{FS) MJWtetai 7-11-5- 
3 503 U00nLANUE)RnMKER 230 Gtododo 5-10-13 

SarMal 
4 Ml LYPHATO'SFABLE28(9TGeame7-104 DJKe 
5 5-22 WALTHTS DESTWl' 27 C M*d*sU 6-lO-7-SI 
6 444 D0VETT0 B A £ Fnce HO-5-— API 
7 235F SPARKUM6BUCK48 N Aytte6-10-5-GeyLntol 
6 -540 0TOT027HBta6-104..VSUtay 
9 3PW EHMPromBISIWBra9-1M - -- BMcGn(7) 

7-3 Prtwnt*. 4-1 Patou Pal. 5-1 Waters fetal)- Spatting Boci. M [jnfanfs 
Fta. DonIto 10-1 Maerinfenenyantor. 14-1 edw. 

1 .40 KBmPOIS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.178:2m 2f) (16) 

1 0443 IBiSCAl.MOWABCH27 ICPAS NHarie 12-11-13 API— 
2 DU4 HAfTTFSCHOKEZ7 (SCHsi9-11-4_ SapbtaHUM | 
3 PO-4 00RHT n*ffi2 6 R Hodpn 8-10-13-9 PB» 
i MUT«WU1?fiH Bta 8-10-12-CSXtam 
5 40S noUAGAHID(V)MS4sni7-10-11__ _ SMdM 
8 460 AUCFSMnFE0R17ffiAF,C^l nBstop9-10-10 ... LKny 
7 620 VBJED DAICER 71 fl Fntgl S-lu-10_UrAIWtaaC 
■ 445 AWASAKSA its A NeaconCc 5-1D-2-PHdtay 
9 5622 C0EURBATTAJtT44f)Rfite8-10-1_VSMtarf 

1? W; HBM8ISM3a2ADSrt*5-1D4-Ltonataffl 
11 -P04 ALBStTTHEUW24JIMg6-1B4_ ABnfSi 
12 WP PARSHM28JBtntl 13-104_RStodnkni 
13 QPU- CHAU3JCHMA288ItHMtoS-104_Rl 
14 SH1 LADYPBBBASDIIBBH50019-104 ___HI 
H WB70WWTlanY1flF6Kn 10-104 . —. Bltofa 
15 P-50 OmuOdREDE70Dltolr7-104_Cl_ 

£}_ hta s-lflaurs OiDICK Cear Bam. 8-1 ttwnjr Ttaw. 
Alices Utav. 10-1 Ve*ed Dan». Parisian. 14-1 won. 

BUNK®® F**ST 7TME.- Cwtoiidc 1ZSO Cuusftan Fartasy. 
»4QWihltog«a-3 Sbn. £35 Chsmne AdrwaL Fassan. 

E“ta(4£40 Piwwre, 3.io hbsaess node Ixtoosmc- zoa O My 
^PommeSoaet. UngWdPaifc 

■“"a c Ma^c Wtodtor. 335 Wertwwth 

2.10 RICHARD MERTON FINAL MANAGEMENT 
YEAR NOVICES CHASE (£5,582:2m 7M10yd) (9) 

1F15 IBESOHIC37 (fiSJRAtoer8-11-12 -- PMej 
5U1P SWHGF COURT37 (BSJI WUHans6-11-7 -AGmoK 
1J/I JOUVB 29 (51M Pip# 10-11-7-A P McCoy 

-1PP TIC PROWS 19 (V1LS) N Tman-ttanR 7-11-7 — C Mjode 
1M TOfSXJFF EXPRESS IS fGL5) PRchc/B 7-11-7 MrJTazard(5) 
Q/P- HAN LIE 300 UQoontie 10-114-IftSSUCooote 

. 06-2 PEWmiOORPRMX27(S)RFtosS9-114 . . JFns 
. 8- 414 CHURCHT01MICHANCE 17(G£) CPnptao 8-104 2fldpre> 

9. 5563 F0A1YIWD DEE 17 N Sndfi 8-18-9 - . MStonaA 
8-4 JcSKr, 9-4 ToRfcS E^hs. 11-2 MaasoK 8-1 Pmapmw Praia, 10-t 
nw Proms. 12-1 Qmqe Can. 25-1 FnfMu Dm. 50-1 atari 

2.40 THURLESTONE HOTEL JUVSULE NOVICES 
HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2^65; 2m 2f) (10) 

1220 SOUTHS*Oflff 48 (B£F) WG 14Tam 11-5 JPBHfftf) 
10 mi tAKOR 40 (61 0 SsmSl 11-5 _ .... PHoBsy 

521 CRCLE OF MAtZ 35 (B.G) U Rj* 114_DFatamsan 
5 CQPFtH SFBJ. 47 A P Joes 10-12__ S UcNd 

50 HA0QJI20 C Mam 10-12-DOUBTFUL 
35 PALAEH0N 48 GflaUMj 10-12. B CHorI 
P PR848W 17 (B) A 8acw 10-12 . - - Sop* Ufctal | 

B 3562 RABOOWSTAR46MPipe 10-12_API' 
9 HAPPY80 LUQCTOFMJ iftnfcn ID-7- 81 

10 38 KASTEHLEE 29 (BF) M Rpe 10-7-- C Maud* 
6-4 AuftON On. 94 Tom Tate. 5-1 Onto 01 (tape 7-! Patera. 10-1 
acuenw Oaa. Kmalet. 14-1 Ccpps Staa. 25-1 sens 

3.10 THURLESTONE HOTEL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,171: Zm2f) (5) 

1 3113 JA3IKSBOY 10 0=,&S)JBniOn8-11-10 APMcCoy 
2 2223 MTHE BLOOD 13 t&S)PHoUa 7-11-4 — . CMaode 
3 5505 BIT OF A TOUCH 28 (EfJG.S) H Frost 17-114 . J Frost 
« 3-QT nABECKCAIMIjet 6 Ate 9-HW2 . P HoJrr 
S -OOP 41STRESSROSE 17(BJ5IUHW 11-104 _ IbMFflBfT) 

44 In The Btoeo. 9-4 Jsaao s Boy. 6-1 Potacft Csoue. T2-1 atau. 

3.40 HMS EXETER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,340:2m 3f 110yd) (7) 

i MPige 6-11-10 .. . 
LDFA^JSinBi 9-U-4 
iCJlPT 

/IV KHKM0 B4S (Ofi M Pse 6-11-10. CKmto 
5-21 KAIBJYLASS 19S.ftF.G.aj an* 9-H J L Ornim I 
1211 SADLBTS REALM bIGSt 'Hoftta 5-18-12 MrHWdger 
P211 AW9 SOU L16 S McCsut 7-1C-12 .. fiqr Ltes ( 
1000 CHCXAHDOY17 (ISE.G) f. Etads 10-10 -9 .. B f 
3141 ftOHU3HSe)ffi)lJms IO-HM(6o4 EJJows (7) 
1244 ETNAAIT14 WAS) M Pipe 5-10-5 - . ... APMcCojr 

2-1 SadtaTs. Rgatoi 7-2 Aksi Sait 0 11-2 ffcndr Lac 6-1 KnaMg. 7-1 Htfi 
LO* 8-1 □'Man. 14-1 Qbddhritp 

THUNDERER 

1250 Wren Wartrier. 125 SI 
Rectory Garden. 2.35 Eau 
Printitive Streak. 3^5 Skycab. 

Rest 2.00 
Ccriogne. 305 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

12.50 NEW YEAR NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,790 2m 5f) (7 turners) 

12-31 PHU1EUC 42 (D.S) R Alnv 7-114-A Denton 106 
21-21 SOUNKUIERil 19 (F.G) US HKngto 7-114 J Fitter M3 
3 -216 BJR0FTO8JM 16 IS) J G4anl Bri»-12 —-PUto . - 
4 22 HUM If 'HAW 28 A M Nodon-Son 7-10-12 SoSjtennca 115 

.5P49 BORMCSPfH45ffl^GLMoon6-18-12 JRlKmndi - 
6 414MM3nDlWCH«^17(aaCP>ataiB-1^^ .99 
7 F43 IKBBi WMBtfR IS (S) Us P Mmon 8-10-7 M Rfctanfc 103 

114 Snails Uto Fun 5-2 Pktefle. 11-2 Dm ttahto. 6-1 Etra Fttun. 12-1 
Hmfc Surat 14-1 Chm±taa»Cla«e. 

1.25 CHEVELET PARK STUD NEW YEARS DAY 
HANDICAP HlfflDLE (£3,919:2m) (8) ■ 

1 -43* FURS 54 (DA C Brods 7-ri-IO-- —G Bradtay 
2i-03tAKE/mani2a)j)aStanraiiB-il-1 „ JAMcCMby 
3 IP-1 HMAUaja)£.S) C Martira 8-10-12-D ttbgtar 
4 035- SOUBSGMS PARADE 331 (Of) H Hkntaai S-1D-11 

lAKiaegh 
50-03 SHS91EHDS REST 17Jp4) S tHh* 6-104 _ C UMb 15) 
61211 SADLER'S REALM 5 (&SJ P Hobbs 5-10-7" 2ndpr*noai 
7S234 IHEGC 13 (D£) MRmat5-UI4 
B123TALMAPA 3 (Of) A Hadgn6-10-0_Tt 

138' 
153 
155 
148 
137 

7-2 Hatea, 9-2 Ttanaao. 5-1 Florid, Sowntons Parade, Aireapa, 6-1 Dtago. 
7-j Stapfcmts fctt 

2.00 BBtKSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,644:3m) (8). 
1 434 BMP BOCA 41 (OJAS) 5 Write 9-124 — CUMtoCa 120 
2-221 RBCTOWOMJBi 12 P.S.SS I Fate 9-11-13 J A McCottf 125 

toALVWOO CASTLE 10(BFAFj6J)BAtaerB-lI4 ADmDtan 122. 
44SVHAWAm Y0UIH 22 (C.S)CltoCool 10-114 UDHuarCT 113 
5 .P-f PTOaSDBSIMM33jRPMdsfeIB-114_PKk - 
fi 551- STOOHSAyffl278(RCfajefcs6-HW_«fato 
7 «-» BOOTSMAOOa 14 (BFDASIWnVIW»II-1K8V 
a-433tAYHCff15(CDJvS)JI 

MtUmod Cede. 11-4 Boob i 
10-1 Seed Riqp, 12-1 Professor! 

— SI 
n. 7-2 Recur total 8-1 Statemr. 
114-1 Lay I OB. 20-1 Haste tab . 

2.35 TOTE CRBNT HANDICAP HURDLE. 
(£S,313:2m 6f 110yd) (7) , . 

1 -333 
2-Z34 GM) EC G0UIGNE 
3i-ssna(BnrsaFTi 

.4 142 
•5-T2F 

E4tl2RnHTB8EUatT 
T 1236 

w 
6-1 

(F^JFaataM 8-124 X 
tasLHdwdsB-11-12 M 
G L Mom 8-11-11.14 
HHMkBBB 6-11-11 MrC VlgOS 
McCoort 7-114 .... zadinfaeacq 

'-£) Hb SMUi S-ltlD E Hutend (S' .1Z7 
(F[K ftto» H04 ' - 

^^B« period, 94 Ead de Ctdo^B, M Fnrio FBgM, 

3.05 YOUNG RACEGOBSCUffiliOVlCES HANDICAP: 
CHASE (£2,824:2m) (9) . ' ;; : 

1193 KEEP HE HIM 311 
21-44 COLONEL BLA2EB 271 
332U4 SHERWOOD BOY 271 

19-124 A. 

7 SPP OTHTHYI OSS 43 ynMJDMi 9-104_ 
-r RYffl 33 R DUto 6-184 _X 
9PG44MEHUNDHJUE12A' - 

64 Tta SkM Gnv. J-2 Mta BtDV. 4-1 top Ui ki MtaL 7-1 

t)6kftcCte7-10-8 --..TsiSjiw: “ 
18 6 L toC-lM _-J# Btbf/m - 
. -TBaswraUe . - 

*S8- -«» 

3.35 ROYAL WINDSOR NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,430:2m) (12) -v 

1 50A) BOLD ROME0Z7 K Kutaton 6-T1-5 ;_J_ j RKmadh 
Iff-114..,-- L toipj 2 J1Q CARRS ELAND 14 J 

3 P0 DEBHTS GLORY 12 P Hedpff 6-114 
4tf4trmGOFsmeavsom8-ii4_ 
5 224 5KBUBK 33 CBnri 7-114_ 
6 «4B SKYCAB 27 JGdtad 6-114--- 
7 0 DE OLD BAWIE0GUS t2 G L Mden S-114' D 

jf rider - 

m 
8 254 WBTnNOHTH 35 ® G Ttanei 6-114_XAtjUu P) 
9 0P4- ZP YOUR UP 337 Hs P TnnSfty 8-114 tkPTneUey . . _MeP 

10 524 CHttMON CLUB 31 N Goetas 8-114 J_ A 
11 0PMAHDALADY36IIMiil|eiilcl5-114 Ptetoy(3) 
12. 42 MAINE CHARM 22 CIAoriocfcB-114_JA McCarty 

WStanb.7-4lhto dum. 7-l-StoiaU. 1Z-I BoMRanet M-1 

100 
.80 
81- 

117 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 

TRAHBB: Met M tatt 3 tow tarn 7 mm, 4ZGfc G. 
Mcttavt 4 »dm ia 4001; X 16 Ion 6% 2L8S; T.tastar^ 
#08120 atrs. C Breata, 8 ton ft. 2i;«. ■ ■ 
JOCKEYS: Mr H VMday, 3 wktna tan 7. rite 4Z9V C Wtbb.^ ’ 
bum IS.2001; J R toansh, Shu 33, IB2A;tI F Tttqr,fi taa. 
37,162% 0 Gdegfe.l tam4S, 1131' 

* CfliC, ,W1 . II^IC ,DBDD.'WEEtl3 (WJ^3)0*s D UitaaGt B M U4,-- — BUM (7) 

RacMdBunte.'.-SBtfgoelonft'f—taILP— ’■taro. 8F— beta bntato Pi btest race) 
prist dpi U -tetotof ritfftr. . B— bnmgid Gotarioi vdSdUumbtswodlF — fam. ooodic 

hioC ejISJEm e5J.Hte.e- ... mtL Jfitar i*B xtf *mce..> T«m 
dtabnu .kun CO—arise mJ .Affiaee ""nritota'*apt«ririlm 

2.45 DWGtW HOMES SPA GURDLE _ 

(£S1t5&Mtyd)(5iiTOBs) 
501 218»4:0Cmmre41W^WA«riieriNTtariMr4Hri^^^^ 

:UZ .2PS214 GMKHIHLnHi^gHnftri.OtariJMmMM I. EOMaa 
503 12222-2 UGHIYM0SS3SHaste)7-11-4-MrFHtabf 
604- UU24- BWffi£47fflRK5)ta&lftsffWtoriteManriii7-114 _-PUn 
505 • /2F2F4- COaSWGLfiiBeRaC^LStOftsOPnaaqKHetesri9-M-9. MARtaHnM 
BETTHg: ]H>MUMr Mte a-1 Go4*nri. 7-24MBO toft. M tapsk. M C«ta«9 taftta 

154 
147 

0C8IB Hank 3 fad Pdteeft n goto I tmfle a Ascot Cm 
4t soBJ. Go-tatamot 2714tb ot 7 to Faddy's Brian In put 1 

•fludto d Anri (3m tt UOpf. and *J so*L pavtoiriy bed 
AohpiKnZMtJ»S4awvadBBIiideaiReri)ay(3ff11(^. 3un.lBaUvMaB84)2ndoi4to 
Daaydan In tesdsat CteUomJ2m4 goodL povtoody tl fad olT? to hWmq in grade I 
noate bo^ ttfaiettatiaa (2m 9. good to tom). Tbmtnle GW 3nl of 12 to Bnart to triidiap 
tonfieatOManbim(3m3.mid}. Crntpain#Leader bettn l dttKateto(4 to Pndrori In 
honfc at Hajdot* (2n 711% newt?. - 

- 60-BffOfiUAl^ dtaaptnUtag A Anri, » best oil a bMnta tea* ’ 

l .- 

601 21253-1 MC6nSOft1WTreD(Kr(EUFJBA0taxDIMrita}GRbtaiili 17-138 Btotag 
902 - ,210*433 MVHBt -X2*pf£‘n 'JaTFtoteftPPAtal 12-11-2  PPitted 
603 -1500540 AttCY6AtKEttb)UsJUte5«lftdte(H S4WJ-M AFtogtaf 130 
6M- PAtt«nfeE46(§(Ca«l»a(tetefitoda5-TO-ll ttrABteu ' - 

.815 froomMaffi2M(aatP4*tayMPtatototo10^0-t^._^-. MrBPbtt 
S06-7222-25 BSHSIW4Hpp/SlPODwocfJFUnpfiy9-10-T-140 
BETtHfe 4-7 Mctogalhi tW, 8-1 httSn*6-tStatoy State at JnVtotem-T dBm 

_ Tbs DM bed Dream RUe ftl to Sinner huriem 
Station! (3m. good}. Jbn Vatarifoe !&3rf of 6 to Boro 

__ HB to. Bnataff tomScar ctose at LudtoV iarrv good). Sbney 
Ssuca beaten t tfstecs flb oTH to Nririoa King ie fanflop dmeatltoitos (3m. soSj. 

Ntti Irish Samp 
More, ptflled 

mp (levels) SKI 9b and 
up in tarter chase it 

71. t 

ft. 
ofl) beatan t dstonoa 9S. Rnd Out 

^MCfflKj0R. IJ€.TW80. |mau»Jha.ooim, to bad lo .oppose 

l. - S1BI4 KARSH 49 (C/AS (U*d Vtatatt IKu H KidgH 8-12-0_J Q*dy 
7 m04 MOORBh is (Sj {A fWDdjT TtahuMMas 8-10-10 — 6 LtaHtyn 
3 1F4P-PS GO BAUSnC 12 s as) (Mrs B Urimfl J OTtaa 9-1M . _ A Dobbin 
A 5T2P-34 reWEFU. a fliSHR & Eos Uto E Hkans) Mrs J F*n» 7-10-0 Attaint 
5 OKfSD- BLASTmS2F2K&S){FnBeerHri-rnd]NHndmxi9104 MAftqptad 

-6 304632 MBfltfitt 12 (Sf AFjSj (6 WtaQ 6 Hutteta HM . HfcM .Bnaw (3) 
Loog hndcap: WkcU O-li.'DMst Ran 0-10, itatoa 74 
BEITN6:7-4Pitaitot47lWri.7-2M»n. 7-1BU Freeze. 12-1 MerBn, 18-160 Briiskc. 

153 
158 

160 
155 

Kart 14 3td ol 4 to Nwln to handrettonfle a Doncaster 
GnrltOyi good]. Moorish IB 7Bt Dt 8 to Mked in grate H 

_. midtottChmton^1 Itpood).GoflaBsfc491 Sthof 6 to 
Cool Daw ta chesri^Asoot ram llOyd, flood to sotn; Pi1oce*i8«J4aol 21 toM^or 
Janatafanefienlute4S3ncki«n(& 11 Oyd,good] BtrtRKa2QI19haf28loB«Sfaand 
to temficap faurtett Qariferiniham Sf. good to mn). Uateta l4C>-2Bd ot 4 to Mss Rrioto «i 
mares haidkqi tnte.tt Uetfeld j2m 3f 110yd. good to srit). 

; PRMfXraLwH j« tad id beta a storing te longer . inpr 

| i?*Kl tttoiv 

COURSE 

SPECIALISTS 

CHB-TB4HAM: TWnen: • j Jsftarsorv 3 
Mnnenr (iwn 7 nrare.ta23nfc W Mutes. 3 
hum 12, 25B%j G nebaria, 8 bom 34, 
17.66k D Mchotaon, 34 from 206. 1&5K. 
Jockeys: B Hardtop, 3 udrviaiB bom 6 riden. 
5tt03t; NVUUaradn.29 Item 131, ffittt: G 
Upton, .4 from 77. U8K; W Marion, 13 
from 91,145%. 

EXETat Treirwm; C Mann. 8 vrimare bom 
15 iwraiti 4QOK.-D Bownh, 7'bom 25. 
28.096; M Pips. 78 from 294, 250%; G 
Btarids. 10 tram 47. 21 Jockeys: A P 
McCoy, 26 wtrinam tram 119 iktas, 21 J9« P 
hUagtetamtaZ.ITSX; CMeuta, _14hwn 

;J Float 20 bom 145.13tek. 

UNGFtaO PARK-Tftariint: M jotaftn- 
81 winners from 711 unare. t8.8N> D 

from 97. 988*c . _ 
ts.3% Jocfcayss POabbs, SwfrnembomS 
rides, 37.5% Mm Greaves, 10 from 48, 
2O09k,W l^m, 37 -frorn 21B, 17J3%, - 

CHELT'HAM 
WINDSOR 
LEICESTER 

CATTERICK 

101 

ms 
103 
104 
IS 
III 
m 

201 

202 
203 
204 
205 
m 
220 

Pickup the plume 
PICKVPM10TREEBET 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25 or more 
tgjtfSmtefeDdjaflr Solo tankor MMing society ddfr cards. 

'4 tnllei 1 lurtei^t CNrittariham 2JtJpriC Uyeon OMTV. 

9/2 Carote's. Crusader 
Court Melody 
Danger Baby 
SlideoAiill 
Baronet 
Kendal Cavalier 
Turning Trix 
Woodlands Boy 
Simpson 
Beaurepaire 

totalmr Ctoe Mhtt. oddi < pba U1 Pite *4*1» Uta 
URutaWravtaV-Naqr 

y . RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

0800444040 

» - 
i- 

I ... . •• 

(IUms Ittal Immombi fee Id SHI ttarlfkrifJ 
bet fa * £10 Straight Forecast 

\ on the CteJtonluua 2 JOpm todey. 
' •.flPteaae. place your bet aad make 

your, free bet aelectteB within 
w **■“ same can.) 1 —~ 

< TO QPGMAQtEDfT ACCOUNT RSCwnBlMOBaS BS2. WUMhf Nk£ MILES A7FLY. 
. r..i * ,14805andfCTO FLUaUATIOH.' •.-• •« 

J 

#- 

*r - • • 

’.jfc—H'1 
4, 

_ L ;i 

J b < 
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SPORT 27 

SPOR1 n 
IN BR 

^ tacmw 

Villeneuve 

injured 

in skiing 

accident 
■ MOTOR RACING: The 
Formula One world 
champion. Jacques 
Villeneuve, suffered 
concussion in a skiing 
acddenf in France yesterday. 
The 26-year-old was flown 
by helicopter to hospital from 
the Praloup resort, where 
he was held for several hours 
as he was feeling groggy. 

“He was slightly 
concussed, which required 
several hours of rest.” a 
hospital spokesman said. 
Villeneuve later left 
hospital to celebrate the new 
year with a group of 
friends in Switzerland. 

Out of Africa: Boumc, left, and Rainbow. trackedi^ a polke escort, hofK: to pirt their tnmblediTmatTQ^ books. Photograph: Norbert Schiller 
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runners’ resolution Thmisnothmglikevcrwmg 
to take a bit of exercise to 
kick off a sporting new 
year. But sticking to any 

new year resolution is notoriously 
difficult and in sport as in any 
other arena of life, things can go 
horribly wrong, even on January 1. 

Last week a couple of British 
runners called a press conference in 
South Africa to announce their new 
year resolution. As dawn broke 
over Cape Town on the first day of 
1998. they said, they would set out 
on a journey of 6.021 miles — 
running all the tray from one end of 
Africa to the other. 

They had tried this chuHeqgp! 
before, but had been beaten to a 
halt by bureaucracy. StiH there is 
nothing like a new year for a new 
beginning and this tune theyredc- 
on nothing will stop them. A 
measure of their determination is 
tint they have even turned their 
dream upside down. 

Nick. Bourne; 27, from London, 
and Chris Rainbow. 30, from 
Lincolnshire, originally set out on 
October 1 to try to run the length of 

tiie continent It has never been 
done, though there have been 
attempts dating bade more than 150 
years. The two Britons padded out 
of Alexandria, in Egypt, running 
swih. covering 45 mfles a day, then- 
spirits high. - 

They had trained fanatically hack 

in England and they crossed the 
desert armed with heart monitors, 
isotonic drinks and 22 pairs of 
nmnipg shoes each. Seventeen 
days into their journey, they were 
stopped, not by exhaustion or 
blisters, but fcy an Egyptian major 
and Ins men. who told them that 
their run Was over because they 
were forbidden to enter the volatile 
militarised zone tint borders 
Sudan. 

Ear- weeks the runners ran 
around in cirdes in Egypt, trying to 
keep in shape just treading sand 
and red tape, “ft was just after the 
Lnxnr -massacre and there was a, 
high degree of alarm and panic,” 
FwtfML Bourne; Nick'S sister and 
the dnef organiser of the expedi¬ 
tion, said. 

“The Sudanese had given us 

visas to cross the- 
bender, the first 
time they have 
done so for three 
years, and had 

itary escort, but 
the Egyptians 
wouldn't let us 
out 

“It was very 
frustrating and fen: 
a time we considered changing our 
{dans completely to nm down the 
length of tiie South American 
continent instead.” 

What tifey did do was to fly to die 
tip of Africa to try their luck the 
other way round. They will now 
head north and hope to raise at 
least £1 million for the Save tiie 
Children Fund and the Bom Free 
Foundation, as well as tunning 
themselves into The Guinness Book 

of Records. 
The run, if tiny can hack it, will 

be the third-toogest ever recorded, 
outdistanced only by runs around 
tiw coasts and borders of the United 
States and Australia. 

and Rainbow, 
Skegness, once 

It is now high 
summer in south¬ 
ern Africa, with 
temperatures top¬ 
ping I00F. TTie 
two men will run 
for two hours at a 
time, starting at 
4am and covering 
45 miles a day. 
They are both ex¬ 
perienced runners 
a Headier from 
ran from John 

Africa are dose to impossible. In 
the middle of tiie last century, a 
Norwegian professional runner 
called Mensen Ernst first had the 
dream of traversing Africa from 
north to south on foot. 

Ernst was an impressive per¬ 
former. He had run from Paris to 
Moscow in 14 days in 1832, slopped 
off for a week's sightseeing and 
then ran back again. He criss¬ 
crossed Europe an his epic runs 
and ventured into Asia and Africa, 

Four years later, he was back in 
Africa, setting out from Cairo to try 
to run to the source of the White 
Nile. This was to be his final 
journey. Dysentery struck him and 
he was forced to a halt at the village 
of Syene, about 315 miles from 
Cairo. He was found dead under a 
palm tree on January 22. 1843, by 
tourists. 

■ BASKETBALL! Steve 
Tucker became the third 
coach to part company 
with a Budwciser League 
dub this season when he 
left Derby Storm yesterday 
for health reasons. 
Tucker, 4ft. suffers back 
pains caused by a car 
crash last January, in which 
be was pulled from his 
wrecked vehicle after it had 
left a road in Mississippi. 
“Possibly I came back too 
soon,”he said. 

o*Groats to Land’s End in 32 
days. 

But as the first sun of 1998 broke 
slowly over Cape Town this morn¬ 
ing, they were still unable to get 
started. This time, the prohten is 
their- back-up vehicles, brightly 
painted former Army Land Rovers. 
They have been delayed on a boat 
somewhere beween Cairo and tiie 
Cape — and once again tiie most 
frustrated pair of runners in 
Africa are running round in 
cirdes. 

They are not the first to discover 
that ultra king-distance runs in 

100 miles a day over the roughest of 
terrain. 

He ran alone without the 
benefit of back-up vehicles and 
support teams, carried what he 
needed and usually slept rough. 
Presumably, sleep was not a prob¬ 
lem when running up to 100 males a 
day. 

But even Ernst failed to com¬ 
plete tiie length of Africa. He set 
out in 1838 from Algiers, but 
fierce fighting between the French 
and local tribesmen near Constan¬ 
tine forced him to abandon his 
attempt 

Bourne and Rainbow are 
confident that no illness, 
exhaustion, war, wild ani¬ 
mals or red tape will get in 

tiie way of their resolve to conquer 
the continent. 

Once their back-up trucks 
appear, though, and they tread 
their weary way north through 
Botswana. Zambia. Kenya, Tanza¬ 
nia and Sudan, they are going to 
find that their vow to run the length 
of Africa will test their will-power to 
desructfon. 

But tiie best new year resolutions 
are always the toughest ones to 
keep. 

John Bryant 

■ ATHLETICS: Nova 
Internationa] wants to stage a 
festival of international 
road running at the Queen’s 
estate at Balmoral in 
Scotland at Easter. David 
Martin, a spokesman, 
said: "There would be not 
only international races, 
featuring Olympic and world 
champions, but also events 
for all age groups and a 
corporate challenge for 
businesses throughout the 
country." 

■ DARTS: 
Peter Manley, the No? 
seed from Surrey, defied a 
dose of fin to become the 
first player to reach the 
quarter-finals of the SkoJ 
world championship at 
Purfleet in Essex 
yesterday. Manley beat Gary 
Mawson, of Canada, 3-0 
in his second group 
match. 

THUNDERER 

12J50 George 
Prime BcE-iplia. 2L25C 

&2S Catherine's Choice. 

1.20 Good 

Yiybroofc. SL5SI 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IK FACES) SIS 

12.50 PCTElPIPB'IIOVICBHNffilCAP 
HURDLE (£1.730:2m) {11 nnws) - 

GONG: STANDARD SB 

DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBBIS BEST 

1 2441 KBM29P 5 flLS) Ms S Snlb 7-12-8 (TM) S F Ryan 
flfira 7-T14. — 045 MOMS 17 Bl GUcGtapckft 

tVjKT. 
SMir<5) 

250 GEORGE MXMEHM117 OSWh 8-11-8 . 
DW GOME ASHORE ZSpflMBwi 7-11-1 _ 
-B1 KOTOUIY15 K0j6)F Mortal 8-10-10 
602 kCADOW BLUE 2* Mb L SUM 5-10-0 -_ 

MT1BS9LE20HCadton8-10-5-« Hornet* (7) 
on GtfMMfWmsrH mMbV«H4-105-dp*™ 

P952 RinUEHOTER40JMu4-W-8 ;-BGnttME) 
10 5050 maSUMr6MBKUn**-1IH>-- HnSUnep) 
11 -OPS OWLATA8(B)JfaMly5-1M 

84 Kqr 6Bp>1 PcM DKy. M Mrata* BtayB-1 ton. UH i 

1.20 ftWBEUA JOVENftf NOVICES SBJJK 
HURDLE (4-Y-0: £1,620:2m) (8) 

0 DBRQUAB 47 Wife* 1042 
■ 6USSH0DSE1OFftBiM sooo weffcnmtan we. 

10*12 _ 
30' IEVER GfltF GHMMBI28 8 Mmfl 10-121 
8-jp--- 

ooo wHiBanrsaoMamatfew-ia c 
_@jsaxaa»»(Bjjfarjys 

TWWW14FJI 

11-4 faff GUI Own*. 5-1 D*** Ml 4*1 Qataant, 11-3 Jan. 

1.55 RflBWSlWCHWOCMMWWffiWE 
(£2,169:3m If 110yd) (15) . 

554 4UBWC« Mb JSfay 7-11-6 
4050 BMY4«E3S®JHornetJMnMW 
311- QLAVWUS BtelR A faofai 7-11-6-_ 

£E tSBSmSSStrzirf 
~ QVaP<aJKW023® JQ*M8-TV-S 

JUST FOR HE A Moan 

HrC 
„ AS 

■PP0 
sol IflBWTjSjftiiiMMM7-n.fi 

ISfflB MTr' 9 4-Z2 PMME EWWIE IS OR flHMrjMM 
1A 4050 OUDCAaCaOSSEITlYcata 13-115. 
« SMIO SAin*JET2M(S)&M»M»7-1V5 

-64S 5WBl22F»Mtl*MW 

IrrttoSHYIl MM 
is U BPmSaSTlWER*32RM81W - (UMfl 

7^pnM6an«feMa*g^waw™|n*firttJa1PM:«-tcMW 

2.25 H01HBI GOOSE NOVICES MR«£ 
(£2.092:2m 31) (19) Z,ikk: zm 

1 un wolf MORww tr (E9 to m HnMn r-n-iz g i™ 
2 0048 AUSSIE BOB 8 Mb SSUh 8-11-5  — - 
. CHMIIWE 6 WSbMi 8-11-5-  StijerW 
2 ^ qSrmSgMWALZZmIMAMMHM JIMjfi 
5 BfiRSi11SrJS1 — 6 ^n^xsswil _ 
7 futihe^ thmbt z v uhhm &-n 
s m fflfiWL*wira3Jca*5-ti-5 

MrtBM*J6-1W _ 
— 2UUWMM) 811-5 

IP {Mon 8-11-8 

0 *fflMCDUCX24EafcUWl-5 
” «CIKFIDRAJMbs6-n-oJ 

o 1-20 LUNARDANC8IM 

i S? HHSSlSSf, 

5 tjBAMPSAWhAtoiOttgtlM 
[£4 QUR CAROL 14 J Mu B-11-8 _- 

JU flUB*MARCH-MEMnai8-rW 
4 AVWH 12JAD«*no 4-182 

NMROdBt, 
5 4 4nB04VWHZJXaB*novTi« --> Lto*r 

2 55 
L«nr 

i Si SubSSdbSstS 

3 25 JAlXJMfflElMISWMIlDW 
utnmi F tV2_542: Sill (7) HlftffiLE 0S2J542:2m) (7) 

COUFgESPfiaALJSTS 

81113V 

* ss»#, i? 
8 to) ftV: 

THUNDHtHI 

1.05 Crtttc Comfort 1^0 Stwip Deed 2j05 Mazeed. 
2.40 Half Tone. 3.15 Bafl Dance. 3.45 AvanB Blue. 

STITCH ■ INK CUUWMG STAKES 

(3-Y-0: £2,766:1m) (12 nwws). 
iRSta»n9~5. 6zi- Mvsnsoeui34f9^^^^H 

OOO- CBmCCOWtnrAI (G)PMMm84. 
008- AFTER BGHT 37 H tamOOH M 
008 RMMMKBM4MJMiH~l_] 
008 IEBALLMK4BBPMMC812I 

P Oolite P)S 
. LOnnockS 

A Oak 7 
W Ryan 3 
J Onto 4 

008 DESStTIKIW^fMUuLSmiBf- SWMmAG 
008, LAW SO B0U7120 MB LSUte 87-DraOIMI 
014- HPUUMDEQSBNUIG)MIMi88 DeanMtKwaiZ 
58 C8KUDMVlGAlE2IMi*nU81 — l8DMaaiQ12 

508 BERMUDA IHMIiGLE 44 (H M KMa 8-0 . RRtartgJlO 
038 LA0V1APWKMG 14WMa7-13__-^ D0LBTHA.B 
038 RHBt FRONDffl 14 M UMe 7-10- AHcC*0v(7)11 

82 MtAmniUZAferBgK 
dite. Ocmn* Wnoh 181 

81 fapfcha DkMhl 7-1 Qflc ConM. 81 
181 o0*«x 

1.30 BAD PBMYWUDBt STAKES 
(£3,566: fffl-20 (14) 

SMDVLLE LAD 23*1 B PMog 880 
08 7DMMlOJBndga 

!H 0 14-8-12 3 023. BADMWIH22I _ ... 
4 608 CASTLE ASHBY JACK TfiP HMfefl 4-812 - SWbratfa12 
5 8 JESIBIMKnE-IUBPnm 44-12- Mnfa Ds«yw3 
6 348 MMMCAT0 S7 D Gam* 4-8-12-— 
I 628 SHAHBNMflnSjmSOW4-812-PDbb(7)11 

- 3 848 SHARPC*EDS9MMMtt4812w_i- MMW7 
9 254- SUPER MONARCH 10 W.5Do«4812-- WBjSS 

If 7 8 ICJUST10 P kbfted 6*0--- DwOTIii B 
II 8 MTAHYWJS10PEcctes4-8-7- BMtawBJM 
12 258. SUE LAW 10R Abwt.4-87  -- AlWfanaf- 
13 > '“(■ -FLBFR DTR 33 D Hv* «-87-- A ltetey 4 
14 04- SMMOntTSM Qna44-7- RPM*n13 

84 5WH MotedL 81 ShMaMd. 81 CBUa Arty Jsk. ttnlaki, 7-1 
SMda. 81 BtdUrth. 181 Bta Uap.181 Am. 

2.05 WHY HMDS UHIIB) STAKES 
(£2.190: Tra 21) (7) 7 

1 018 UAJteDMUlPEw* 
2 0B8 *CSO»e W4HT20I . 
3 028 cmANCHECQWVM0M33( 

-4 WHMnWBWSOfaA'J 
S 408 BMBNEPMHt! . 
( 068 CHRRACHB00K 40 S ta 44-12... 
7 08. WE CAN IBi. 44 (6) J W ftp* 48-12 Dmo UcAMvi 1 

IJ Wi 12-80 
tTMMn00-0 TS»nta4 
HI_C0marP)3 

B|CD)GBane 744-: HDvf 
RPrtnZ 

134 MuMd. 81 0—d» caapialan. 81 Tha Cm TM. 182 Imam 
Pom, 81 BattmBay, 1« 6»tete Yarn*. OkwAgak. 

2.40 TB0 MANY COOKS HAMHCSP 
(£2,845:61) (11} 

1 Oto-T MGWYSS SLCtUl PHein8104- LCbamaMS 
2 308 ROTOSPWfeMlCfflRtewi«-1M - 

HAITI 8 
Gtail544 RftMdl$10 

AkRBsntl 
N Adam 7 

.R 

14 (CD) DttMbiSt 
6 808,'FLEll BAZ-13 OLSI J- BridBH 544 _H Adam* 7 

! B:BB.aSmE^Les: 

St aSRKSSW===^Si 
08 SOW, MOVE 28J8 Am 87-ID --AMtfWiy{7]B 

Bates Ptohfa.TI-2 HMltam-GWho. UDqm 
MuSpwt. 18-1 SM. GjhSB Dbk*. 

7-1 Ngn'f Gab tfre. 
ec» 

3.15 BRD IN THE-HAW HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O;E3^88.-70-(9) . ‘ 

1 808 EALKBiraB 68 M JNwIai 87-- 
- 2 451- BALI DANCE 20 Boon 86- 

S OH- G8US33S0M82 
4 '4S1- BLUE SHADOW M R BHm 
5 008 PIPEMHC4SfHrtra810 

S Ham 81 [So) 

DnaMcKnm2 
— NAdaml 

PDh(7)4 

S 414- gJ4PRra22®OTICB*fa!M 

istssssstiatisu^S! 
■ 9 008 PBMttODOIY 44 GL Moore M 

73 Bn GW, 81 BaB Dm 114 Dm Ti lie Bet 81 Sfcn ftiBf. 81 
f%*Ms^U4»li»44fc;18Tfidtet>ga6B*aP>haQday. 

3.45 naiUK srewiwaxup 
(£2^74:1m 41) (12) ■ ■ 

..3 ]gffliwfe 
.rsssffis/F8 

5 038 BROOGWOKFOR 

. PI 

BflUUtfAWMa«884 
P.ftoW* 

10 S aRg.gQ4AWad.WI 
088 ClllinE14RlMnm444 — --AMeGRjfo 

12 008 NBHWTSIl3ci3UMwUl88-7 __ PDo«|7)4 

AsaeBMLM teupMnw 
Fwqsb. Kayyw Db«. UM A»4». W-1 (*». 

THUNDSIBI 
15L55 Jazz Track. 1JS Persian EBte. 2.00 
Brighetone. 2.30 Mammy's Choice. &00 Hum 'N' 
Haw. 3.30 Pomme Secret 

GOING: GOOD ID SWT (HURDLES COURSE HEAVY) SIS 

12.55 HUMBBRST0NE NOVICES HDRDLE 
(£3,366:2m 4111 Qyd) (8 ruimras) 

4 D Mdbohon 8114 . 
-114 
>8114. 

1 1-13 CASTLE 0HEN 381 
2 PP03 KNOCK STAR 29 T 
3 TO LEAD STORY 14 M 
4 1-40 RAMBUNG SAM 37 (S) G Baling 8114 _ 
5 5 VS BANPH123 (S) M Ttek»4Mn 7-11-1 _ 
6 4B9> MY BLACKBRO 47 (S) M BBdsBGk 811-1 . 
7 84 HEUBACH BOY 12 JPeaaa 4-187 
8 

TJeaka 

26 JAZZlRACK-teM Pipe 4-187 . 

_ G Hogan (3) 
_JRjoe 
MrGau(5) 

114 CttOa Dana. 81 Jnz TaM, 74 Gneft 181 RMtfhg San. 181 tack 
Star. My Btadttfd. 281 Heitedi Boy. 381 Lead Stay. 

1.25 NEW YEAR NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,794:2m 11) (4) 

1 14P PERSIAN BJTE S $£8) C Egeita 7-124-B Fatal 
2 4P4 L0BCAL Site 12 D GnMb 8114-Rlbomta) 
3 -PIP PUWGAMB16 fflFJ3£^Rt« 18180— GHngw (3) 
4 548 EUROIMK SHADOW 241 D UcUn 8104 —--TJaMB 

2-1 Logical Stop. 5-2 ftqr Gatoes. 81 Eimiak Stadoa, 7-2 Penha Bta. 

ZOO _PARSLEY SBDHGHURDU 
(£1,842:2m) (6) 

210 BRSHST0IE38 fflFAUPaa811-10- HrG 
8 OROASH PSIT6CX242F J Foa811-5--- 2 8 CRDAEH RATWCS242F J Fax 811-5-5t_ 

3 5343 JUST FOR A REASON 8 ft£) R Jacfca 8114 - 6Wy Lyons 
4 J>P DAFmEXPRESSMFllRjan8114 Hrtteflp) 
5 4PB 0 MY LOVE 76 ffi) N BStege 7-114-HTtandw 
6 5P amiiBOOMZffR*'- - —'•- FR Simpson 810-2 .. 

1811 BrfglcM. 11-4 D My Int, 7-2 Jid iv A Reasoe. 281 Croagb Ratet, 
ChMO Bam, 381 DAA Bfns. 

2.30 WBSTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5^97:2m 41110yd) (9) 

1 3F9P ART PRICE Z7^^i c amta 8124 ..—- M Bsny (7) 
2 321- THEimCAPM (CLF.GJ 0 Sbanraod 11-11-10 

It Tlunton 
318 GATTLY HABB 317J0FAS) J LrijN 8114— Q Hogan B) 
3/34 OARE MAN 34 {C/tL^HTwotBi-OaneJ 1811-2 . TJafa 
-54P THE REVEREND8BTT35 (VJ) G BAfag 181813. Bfedon 
4222 MAMMYTICHOICE21 (BFARAfew81812 M6BU|5J 
3VP DOCS OlflUMA 5 0tG) D SJb. 81811-Gay Lyre* 
mu TBWESSS KMGIZfSIA Fcsta 8104-Dhdpnki 
SM STAGE FLAYER 6 (F.B£) Uss C Caro# 12-104 .. lUrennce 

9-4 Tcmste King, 7-2 Manny's CfcniCQ, 81 Cbre Mai 182 Ait Mice. 81 
The Mia Captain. 181 Cady Hnn, The RcKond Sad. 181 abao. 

3.00 FORD MAJDB1 CHASE 
(E3.T32:2n» 4f 110yd) (9) 

2-33 CAULEVA STAR 13 R Aha 7-114- 
358 R4SHKW U4KER fflS *•* / AfcKtf 8TT-J _ 

22 HUMVHAW2BAMIMon-Sn*7-114 
P05 OCH CHAMRON 28 A Canal 8114- 

JOU GOOD RMMPMren 7-114 

154 

OOP ORBITAL BUY 14 RL* 8114- 
IIP Tl€ COCKERTO) 17 (Bl R Ata 7-114 — 

F ACCOUNTANCY LADY ZB H P|M 8114 — 
34P PD CAP EEL 28 T R Hmqf 8114- 

Lady, 82 CMc*a St*. 81 Han ‘a' far. 7 
181 Fashion Ufa. 181 Mi Qorepiaa, Jo8 Good Fu>. 381 

— R Ifanu 
rjwdts 

— D BridgHkr 
-HBritaray 
— lUanm 
. G Hagan (3) 
-Bfemfsn 

Mr R Breton (7) 

-1 Tha Codotao. 
fldws. 

3.30 GLEBE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3^58:2m 4t 110yd) (4) 

m, 1 008 P0NUESECRET 16ftBFJBMRpe811-11 MrGBtoa 
2 -12F CASSn75 BOY 46 (D,G^G McGM! 7-11-2 — DJI 
3 0311 MAJOR'S LAW 10T; :D/.G^ B Simpsw 9-181 DBddgwAr 
4 088' GRAM CWJ17 J Cnuwi 7-104-R Thorton 

6-1 Mpa'i I*. 2-1 Carnal Bay. 82 Pomma Sand. 181 tad Cm. 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 
TRAMERS: D MchMsoo, 15 Him bore 55 nim\ 273X. C 
Baida, 4 bare H 26l7\- U Pipe. 22 Iron S3. 3t5»; H Tanskre- 
Dadn. 8 beat 32.210%; 0 Sttawood, 4 bam 23,17.4S. 

JOCKEYS: D BridgMfcf. 6 tdrerea bom 47 rides, 1281. Only 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Warwick 
Qofngc soft 

1230 am hdto) 1. KMXXI NOhMNTAB 
U A McCarthy. 9-4 tav); 2. Courey Kris (L 
CumrninB, 25-1): 3. Brownes HB Led (N 
WMsmson. 182). ALM) RAN: 7-2 Deep 

■C Ova (6tW. 8 Famly Man Gtt], 11 
Koathary 12 Fhchas To fees. 14 
Moonllgnt Air (S). 20 Cbswetetatenswel. 

33 _Bufi bi Heauaa Charts Charu, 66 
Boterus. NorOiern Judge, 100 
Munw*G MBkm. 15 ran. ER Duka's 
Mount Mbnoea 181,2K1,1*1.201, nk O 
Sherwood at Upper Lamboum. Tota 
£380; C1.40, £3^0. El .BO. DF; £45^0. 
Trto:£Sa20.CSF:£«M6. 

1JJ0 cam dll 1, WaSTOCK UBSSE (M 
Beny. 81); 2, AvenB Ettprass (N 
Wflfamson. 7-q; 3, Mr Cotton Socks (J 
Rost 181). ALSO RAN: 2 bv GJendoe, 
82 Siena Bay. 182 Saint del (Sdn), 25 
Tha Fence Sfnnter (6ft), B6 Toppwito. 
Win A Hand (4Jh).9ran.!«. Ill, IB. 1*, 
2a C Bfoote M LantJoran. Tote CT0.70; 
£2.10, £1.70, £15a DF; 420.70. Trio: 
-ES3J90. CSP £34.83. Awnti Express 
flntehed first, but altar a atawarria1 hqtoy 
was dequanited and placed second 

13Q (2m hde) 1, LINE OF CONQUEST 
rr Dascombe, 188 tew): 2. HartMt House 
W WUamson, 11-q: 3, Rangar Shrero 
K-Aiqnjni, 114]. ALSO HAN: 9-2 
■ttiacam Hlghvrey <4th}. 7 CarSo Brigente 
(Btti). 20 Tnftjmofl Padtor (Oh), 40 
PrtBrtghwJ).7fan.3Kl1dbLSL7L41. R 
Hodges M Somertoa Tote: E3JQQ; £1.70, 
CZTtLDF:£9.10 CSF:£11.77 

2.00 2.00 Qm 4M 10yd ch)1. STANMCXRE (S 
McNafl, 82;71matoeper*e»optaans];2; 
Bregeen Lady (G Upton. 9-1); 3. Bren 
Row (M A Ftegarald, 11-8 ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Peraan Swotri (5&i), 182 
Mdda Joe (4th). 9 Frontager. Bfaa71.1l, 
s dW. C Broote at Larbotm Tote: 
£450; £2.40. £2.70- DF: £1950. CSF: 
£3342 

5 I 

230 
9-i: 
a,__ 
RAN: 188 tsv Crystal Jewel .. 
fiscal {SW, 9 AJews Rash ifth). 12 

Spkvier. 20 Rvure, 25 Posimro. 33 Bet 
De-Moor, Precbsus bland. 50 Ladwna- 
kxd, Mfss Myiaee, 100 Spencer Staicne. 
14 ran. la.ia 71. 241, »R Dfettn at 
Howard. Tots: E6£0: £!.«. ELDO. £3.10. 
DF: E41^). Tito £183^0 CSF: £8858.. 
Triceat £92099. 

3.00 (3m 2f cW 1. MASTER CttT (N 
imson, 181); S WBamscn, 181); 2. Man Of The Match 

(R Farrars, 181J; 3. By*s Hartw (J A 
McCarthy. 18?). ALSO RAN, 5tevLuv-U- 
Frank. 6 Penncste (5th), 13-2 Ah Slush 8. 7 Ptearfs Choice. 9 KitehTs Crest 

fih). Mr MooriUd (T). 10 (ramp Bar* 
'' 12 Ctantoura. 18 Hurricane Hanks 

BeAdoran, Detrbn Ruler, Gfaciel 
IS ran. 7L 6L O. JH dtet. Mes V 

i at Hereford. Tots: £13.60; £320, 
E3J0. E2J0. DR £139.40. CSF: 038.10. 
Trio: B44GL30. 

380 (2m DaQ 1, WBJKJTTS FANCY (S 
Kefiy. 10-1^2, ArdSnnan p Fiarart. 5-4 
law); 3, ObRerata (R Jotvison. 12-1). 
ALSO RAN; 6 Winter Sale, 8 Statotonic, 
10 Ftertey Join 11 Prancing Blade (6tW. 
16 Artie Ground (4th). 20 PoOwnfe (5thj, 
25 WBam Rufus. 33 Broughton Blaze. 
Diamond Lender, 50 Batytsay. Redgrave 
WOtt. 66 Doubta Or Quits, Governors 
Bub, Racket Man, Swssssssjane. Whney 
CYGrady, 100 Bothy VtoW. Louts fienea. 
21 ran. NR: Siotra. HL 1JU. H a. 3JH 
Mss V VVBarra M hmdortl Tote: £1 iro; 

£4.60, fit .10i £3Ja DP. £1530. Tite 
£117.00. CSF: £2126. 

Jackpot not won (pool at £10,640.60 
canlM forward id Cneftanhsnt today). 

Ptacepot £1J29aaO. 

Quaripot £161.60. 

Catterick 
Going: good to Eofttgood h places) 

12.40 (an hdb) 1. Cfassfc Eads fl. WSjbt, 
81h Z Motsum (65-1): 3.Lagd fflght (2-1 
lav). 16 ran. KR: Energy Man. IV. 19. Mrs 
D Halm. Tote: £3% £1.40, £1060. 
£170 DP. £303^0 Trio: not won kxxalol 
£255.72 carried forward to 2,10 c5wnen- 
Itarn today). CSF: £216 43. 

1.10 (2m rii) 1. Arthur Bee (C Mo- 
Cormack.50.i|:2,Menak8 B-i): 3, Moss 
Pagaeri f6-1).WtecplBS IMBa 11-8 law. 
10 ran iki m B Boucfletd. Ttaa. 
£3450; ES.7D, El GO £2-10. DF: £8800. 
Tria £7340. CSF: £360.75. 

1A0 (3m II 110yd hde) 1. Troodos <B 
HaitHng, 81); 2. Chariot Man 111-2): 3, 
Salty Non (82 lav). 7 ran. Wt Wto 
Sprint Nk, i«L Mrs A Swtabank. Tow 
aoo; E2B0, easo. DF: £14JO CSF: 
C2&0B. Tricast £7050 RsttsOI Gold 
Mstad first but was dequaBSstl after an 
objection by The dark dtto soriaa. 

2.10 (3m if 110yd ch)1. Winter BeBe (A 
Dotwn, 6-1}-, 2, Shasta Lad (6-1); 3. 
Peruvian Gale (11-4). The Bud Club 5-2 

tav. 6 ran 281. 241. J Howard Johnson 
Tote: £6.40: £2.70. £220. DF: £2640 
CSF: £3500. 

2.40 (2m hde] 1, Opera Fen (P Mania, 
2-1 lev); 2, One Slop (12-1): 3. Baber 
(4-1). 7 ran. 4L a KMarMt Tote: E2.40; 
£2.10. £3.80. DF: E«150. CSF: £21.76 

3.10 (2n 3f cH) 1. CcrbJeu (N Smith, 
11-2): Z Dragons Bay (0-2): 3. Mullbis 
(16-1). FmeSaaBe 5-4 tav. 6 ran. Nk, 
dtat.SBeFLTote:£7.10:£2.B0.£2.80 DF: 
£1120. CSF: £27.45 

3.40 (2m hde) 1, Rawl (S Storey. 8-1). 2. 
J J Baboo (5-4 ton); 3. Doctor BravfcxE 
(11-2). 15 ran. MT: Lumhack Lady. 
Save's Choice. HeL 7L J Chariton, Tote: 
£8.00; (SD0, £1.10. £2.90. DF: £10^0. 
Trio- £1420. CSF: E1R77 

Ptacepot £1^31.70. QuadpOt £127.00 

Fontwell Park 
Cobig: soft 

12.45 (2m Cl 110yd hde) 1, Urnntabta 
Boxer (A P McCoy, 1-2 tav. Thunderer's 
nap): Z Mr Chataway (10-1); 3. Proceed 
05-1). 15 taa-NR: Stepastoatoy. 4L H. M 
Ptoa Tote: £1.70; El.lft £220. E3.BQ DF; 
CTOO. Trio: £49.80. CSF: EBAQ. 

12D (2m 21 110yd hde) 1. Atfiov (M hde) 1. 
Bachakx.7-u^2,'FtoyaJ men|&2 
3, Katatonk: $$4). Sexton's; 
tav. 13 ran. Wt 71. J BAfoer. Tote: £540; 
£230, £220. £650. DF: E2DJX3. Tfk>: 
£23130. CSF: £33.49 

130 (3m 2f 110yd ch) 1, Camyavfb (A P 
McCoy, 94 tav. Bfcfcard Evans's nap); 2, 
Jac Dal Prince (11-2). 3. Bertetaei KS-I) 
11 ran. NR: BaByedirard 291, 'H. MtasV 
WDams. Tote: £110: £1.70. £160. 
£11.70. DF: £&40. Trio: £282.60. CSF. 
£1335 Tricast- £29234. 

220 (2m 6f 110yd hde) 1. Ftaxiey Wood 
(B Ftowefl. 4-1); 2 Ids Dawn (94 tav): 3. 
Daring IOno(B-1) 8 ran 41. dfeL R BucWer. 
Tote: £520: £160. £1.ia £150. 
£4.70. CSF: £1272. Tncast: £4757. 

OF: 

250 (2m 3f ch) t. Buddand Led (B 
Fenton. 9-4): Z Dantes CavaSer (5-1 tav); 
3. Dear Do (IB-2). 6 rm. NR: Clever Dfck. 
Hd. 2U □ QrisseB. Tote £300: £180. 
CT.10. DR £450 CSF: £7.11. 

Tonka (D 

n 
G^doifa rToteTek&i £1S; ETOO.^DF: 
£4820. CSF: £4726. 

PtacepoC £6220. QuadpoC El 350. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

COLLEGE MATCH: Alamo Bowl: Purdue 
33 OMahoma Stale 20 (a! San Artonio). 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Indiana 
1C8 New Jersey 9l; M»m 90 Oevdand 78: 
Detroit 100 Toronto 95: Kfinresoia B9 Chi¬ 
cago 95: New York 84 Oriando 79; M4 
waukee 105 DeBas 9B (OT). Utah 132 Pen- 
eerBftPhoeneilOOBoaon 80: Rarttsnd 66 
Retadetphia 86: San Artonio 124 Vancou¬ 
ver 115: Seattle 101 Golden Stale D7: Los 
Angebfi Lakers 93 Sacramento BCL 
TEL AVIV: Fba Egrostm match: East 129 
West 107. 

DARTS 

PURFLEET. Essaoc Skoi mold champton- 
etrip: Grow B: S Brrass (Engj bt G Vanw ngjMt 

rScoili 

3-2. Group D: J Pert (Can) bJPLlm (US) > 
1. Grotto E: S Raw (B^g) tx E Bristow (Eng) 
34) Grotto F: P Manl^ (Eng) bt G Maason 

3-0’Group G: Manning (Eng) btX 
r 2 Grow* ~~ — 

bl B Anderson (Eng) 3-0 

FOOTBALL 

SMIRNOFF ntSN LEAGUE: Premier dhri- 
start Cmsadoru 1 Aids 0. 

Tuesday's late results 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Rrat dvtekwt 
Nanwcti CBy 2 POnsuiouih 0. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First dM- 
start HamUori Academical 0 Abdrie 0. 
Third dMston; AHoa 1 Ross County 0. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Rrs* division: Post¬ 
poned: Ashton v Great Harwood: FarsJey 
Oaktc v Bradford PA. FlMon v WTViby, 
Wtoon v Mattock Town 
RY1IAN LEAGUE: Second division: Ban- 
tree 1 WHhom 0. Guardian tasurence 
Third round: Boraham Wood 1 Dagertiam 
and Redbridge 0; Carrtoertey Town 0 Ox- 
tord City 3; Sutton Urtted 2 Basingstolie 2 
taeC 2-2 alter BOrrm) Third-round raftey: 
Bedtord T 3 Si Abans 3 (St Aborts won 4-2 
on pens). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
cMatan: Qriord United 1 Wea Hem 2 
PONTM'S LEAGUE Prwnfer clvistan: 
Manchester United t Leeds, 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fbst efivi- 
stare Eastleigh 1 East Cowes 1. 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: O'Brien Butchers premier dM- 
stan Cup: First round, that leg: HarefieW 5 
Barkingade 2: Wetwyn Garden J Bedtord 1: 
Pottera Bar 1 Brache Sparta 1. 
UWJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fmsl 
division: Oschasto 5 Aruncte 2. 

Utttohampton 1 WSck 1:1 , 
Hri 2; SaHdean 2 Redhsl 1; Seisey 3 
Pcrtfield 3. Shoreham 1 Pagham 1; 
Whrtertawk 0 Lanje^v Sports 1. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dvistanr Arnold 1 Hucknat l. 
League Cup; Third roundt Arodhorpe 
Welfare 1 Gtasshougmon VfeBaia O. 
Denaby 1 Halt Road 2: Wofcfcrough Bndgo 
0 Curaon Asntoo 3 
OTHER MATCH: Irtemarionale 3 Ataene O 
(at Palermo. Smiy) 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Carolina 2 
Anaheim 1, Florida 2 San Josa 2 (OT); 
Chicago 6 New Jersey £ Phtedatohu 3 
Edmonton 1. 
EXPRESS CUP: Hfewcasde Codras 4 
Nottingham Parthere 6: Manchester Storm 
7 Sheffield Staetars 4. Bracknel Bees 9 
Beatagstoke Bison 6 

RUGBY UNION 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 

First dMsIon 
Harlequins 38 BnsM 40 

Hertoquins; Trie® Ktyier Z ChaBnor. Ldey. 
Cons: Utoy 3. Lacsooc 

Tries: Browreiog, Btrto. Lucey. 
Tluetl Cons: Bute 4 Paras: Bute 4. Arc 
5,124 

Tuesday’s late results 

ALLIED DUNBAR PRBwHERSHtP: Fast 
dtabtan: Leicester 19 Newcasfle 25. 
London lnsh 10 Saracens 2S: Sate 24 
Gloucester,24. Wasps 22 Richmond ie 

TENNIS 

SHEFFIELD: LTA wirtar series: Men: 
Fin* A Vtaan (Gteucestershse) W M 
Boutcfmq (Yorkshire) 6-3. 6-1 Women: 
Finat K Hughes fLacestErshrei btS Gregg 
(Yorhshhel 6-4.5-7.6-4 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

LT7TLEWOOOS: Matches played Decem¬ 
ber 2$: Treblti chance 2«pts £6,449 25. 23 
£8225. 22 13 45. 21 £230 Matches 
played Decemeber 27-28: Trehte chance- 
24pts £39060, 23 £5360 (two dnndends 
Ctlfyl 
VERNONS: Matches played December 
26: Treble crurce: 24pb £1.132.60. 23 
£2005.22 £3 35. Super shots ipaa) on mo 
coned) £4 65 Premier 10 £111 (X). 
2ETTSIS: Matches played December 20 
Treble charm- ?4pl£ C28750. 22L315.22 
£0.40 lthree dhndends only) Four draws 
£2.60 Bgnt homes £200. Four sways 
£50 00 Lucky numbers 27 26 3 16 28 10 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Concfitrons Runs to 

L U Piste CrfVp resort 

Weather 

(5pm) Last 

SC snow 

ANDORRA 

Sokteu 35 80 good varied worn cloud 
(Very good skiing an upper stapes- lowar worn) 

t 27/12 

AUSTRIA 

KRzbuhBl 10 77 good varied worn sun 

(Some great skiing available, tower icy) 
-A 28/12 

FRANCE 
Alped'Huez 

Mdribei 

S Chevalier 

VSlThorens 

59 130 good varied art cloud 

(Greet sbang on hotter slopes: tower wearing thin) 
54 71 lair varied poor cloud 

pocks appearing on afl runs) 

50 185 good varied icy doud 

(Some good sfctng to be found af a/tifucte) 

70 140 good varied tar fair 

(Pisteurs maintaining slopes to good condition) 

1 27/12 

1 28/12 

0 27/12 

-1 28/12 

RALY 
Cortina 25 110 good packed at fine 

(Great skiing on wsff^roomecf sfcpes) 

6« 114 good powder good cloud 
(Rtefes to goed oonditon after extensive prepariion) 

SWITZERLAND 

Lhrigno 

-7 26/12 

■1 31/12 

Murren 

Saaa Fee 

Vabter 

Vengen 

40 80 good heavy tar cloud 
(Graal with 1 JOcm af Sctuflhomj 

40 17H good varied rocky sun 
V&y good siting on upper slopes: 80an at2.500m) 

10 110 good varied worn dcud 
(Great skSng on upper runs resort very busy) 
10 90 good varied worn doud 

(Mostly good strang on upper stapes; tower warn) 

2 28/12 

-4 28/12 

3 28/12 

1 28/12 

Source: SW Club ot Great Britain. L - lower slopes: U - upper, art - artificial. 
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28 ARTS FILM THE TIMES THURSPAY JANUARy 11998 

O ALL IN THE WRONG: Paul Shctsy 
leoeates me fo*e ot a Jof»i Heaie3a m 
Arttu Mgpn/sexce*era iQjh-ca&jry 
romp. One to ttw theatre's happect 
redMownes /towns agan tar the 
Chnstmaa season 
OrangaTVee. Clarence Stroel. 
fteftmond (OiBi-tW 3633) Man-Sol. 
7 45pm: mats Thie f Jan 8. 151.230pm 
and Sat, 4pm Ears nut tomorrow. 4am 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Ktog&ton's awessniera 
of Bree&a mowing In London 

■ House lULMumcoatv 
D Soma outs writable 
□Sorts st all prices 

Harold end lady Dorott* In 
Hugh WWwnoW* ptay abm* ih» affato* 
of the Prtoumo waodaL Chrirtophw 
MorahancDmcts. - 
Comedy Theatre. Pantofl Stott. SW1 
(0171-3691731). MorvSaL 7.45pm; 
mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 4pm. 

BART Ron Cock Nigel havers am 
Malcolm Sony mhs awapitonauy 
interesting arena about mendsrsp, 
unspoken nesefflmeni and an afnriaai a<- 
utfinepamBrig. 
Wymhtam'a. Chymg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 17361. Tue-Sal. Bpm. 
man Wed, 3pm, Sar and Sun, 5pm. 

1017^-930 8800) McrtSaL 8pm. mars 
Wad and Sal, 3pm. 8 

■ BEAUTY AND THE BEAST: 
Coneys ftm turned «flo a tut Broadway 
muscal Jute-Alanah BngWen and 
Alasd* Harvey as me leads, with 
support from me Mae c* Derek Gnmhs 
and Norman Rosscigl on 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road. W1 
(0171-4166060? CtoKW today. 
Tomato* and Sal 2 30pm and 
7 JQpm Then Mon-Sal. 7.30pm- trial 
Sat. 230pm 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
Joramar Kent drects Tom Hollander as 
ttw presumed Ircpeclor. Brian Mu-phy 
as his servant and Ian McDbrmiri as ttw 
demous Mayor n Gogol's matchless 
saftnc comedy 
Ataakta Theatre. 108 AJmetda Strutt. 
N1 (0I71-3S9 44(M| Cksed today. Man- 
Set. 7 30pm; mal SaL 3pm. 

OumfETOlf Terrific ploying by 
Robert Gtenctar and Joerre Ptrorce at 
the heart ot Adrian Nohkr'a superb 
(Own froduottan Gua. remorse and 
renewal on the fjord 
PH, Bartaican Corm, Sik St, ECS 
(0171438 B801). Tonight 7.1 Spm. In 
icpsrtoofl 

B BUGSY MALONE: The cast ol the 
National Youth Musk Theatre fire her 
splurge-guns m tho spool gangster 
muacal derived tram Alan Parker 3 
mowa Jeremy Taytar directs 
Queers, Shaftesbury Avenje. VV1 
(0171-494 5041) Mon-Sat 7 JO. mats 
Wed and Sat 2.30pm UnlilJen 17. 

O A GRAND NIGHT OUT- Wakes 
and Gromd rake to the stage for 
Christmas, pursued la London by Ihe 
Pengum, escaped trorn gaol and beni 
on revenge NKk Park's characters pul 
through we* paces by the Thundertarda 
FAB team. 
Peacock Theatre. Portugal Sheet ofl 
Krgsway. WC210171-494 5090) Morv 
SaL 7 30pm: mats Scouroaya and most 
days. 3pm. 

■ PETER PAN; Ian McKeBan ( 
Hook and Mi Dartro. «Mh I 
as the boy who won 1 grow up and Wee 
McConen as the Storyteller, m a new 
version by Trevor Nwm (who also 
dracte) and John CaW 
National Theatre (Qtanei). South 
Bank. SE1 10171 928 22S2). TortgH, 
7.l5pm.lniepertoke 0 

□ THE SLOW DRAG: JU2 muafcatby 
Carson KiBAzer, loocefy based on the 
story at BSyTfttan. a woman who 
passed as a mat to Snd work as a faze 
muGtaen. With Liza Sadovy, Nm 
Criswel and Christopher Colqi^ioun. 
WhOriMI Theatre. WheetaJ, SW1 
(0171-389 1735). Claeed today Then 
Mon-Thur. Sprrt Fn and Sat 7pm and 
9 3Qpm. 

■ CHICAGO. Hevsed version of the 
cefabtaied Hander & Ebb musical 
deeded by Water BoOtoe Amuto-Tany 
winner on Broadway last year Stamrg 
Rjthle Hensftaff. Ute temper. Henry 
Goodman and Nigd Planer 
Adalphi Strand. London WC2 (0171- 
344 00551 Mon-SaL Bpm. meis Wed 
and Sat. 2.30pm Q 

B CHICKS WITH FUCKS Jadoe 
dune s imacssw [and doubtless 
camp) musical tribute lo the disco 
divas odho 70s Her impersonator ol 
Karen Carpenter a said to be Hairless 
King's Head. Upper Street, NI (0171- 
22619161 Tue-Thur. 8pm; Fn aid SaL 
ipmandSprtr Sun, 3 30pm UnH 
January 4® 

□ AN IDEAL KJSBAraT: Return of 
Paler Has s enjoyable production, 
btmim ot decepatro. Stating Mann 
Shaw and Shnon Ward, and Kate 
O'Mora as the svtote troubtetnaher 
Gielgud. Shatestany Are. W1 (0171- 
494 5065). Mon-Sat 7.45pm: mats Thur 
3pm and Sa. 4pm. 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION: 
Edward Fox and Clare Higgins play 

□ STEPPING OUT: Musical version of 
Ffechad Hants’s htt play (music end 
lyrics by Denis King and Mary Stewart 
□avid). Jula McKerma draca Liz 
Robertson and her team of hopeful 
hoofas. 
AJbery, St Martr's Lane, London 1AC3 
(0171-3091730) Mon-Sat Apm; mats 
Thur. 3pm and Set 4pm. 

□ DAVID COPPERnELD-Ukatfe 
compression jab on Dickens e novel 
imngtong set and a nch cast to 
eccenbc characters Damien Matthews 
plays Darn) 
QraomMi. Crooms HA S610 (0181- 
8S87755I Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mat Sal. 
2.30pm and Jan 15.230pm 0 

□ A DHJCATE BALANCE. Been 
Atkins haurtrigly rtvttng >1 wetcome 
revival of Aliae's play about marriage, 
parenthood and nsghbourinsss 
Maggie Smrth plays the drunk refer 
Arlhony Page dVeds 
Ttnata Royal. Haymarket. swi 

■ TREASURE BLAND: Tom 
Gootgason straps himsal into the 
wooden leg tor Hal Berttetfs 
adaptation of Stevenaon’s dasstc tale ol 
prates, rtvmhkxina. cutlass83 aid a 
h ■ m limy fur hwterf phpow 
Lyric, King SheeL VHB (D1B1-7412311) 
Closed today. Then Mon-Sat 7.30pm. • 
mats Saf, 2J0prrt mam Jan B, 14. 
1 30pm LWI January 17© 

LONG RUNNERS 

liz Robertson is Step¬ 
ping Out at the Albery 

□ Btood BroOionr Phoenix (0I71-3S9 
17331 ... BBuddy;Shand(0171-930 
BBOOJ... fiOnw Cambridge 
(0171-494 5080). . □ An Inspector 
CaH*. Game* (0171-494 5085) . 
B Hm Saigon. Druy Lane (0171-494 
5400).. ■ ohvnrt Paladkun (0171- 
4945020) .. ■Tha Phantom of tho 
Oporac Her Majesty's (0171 -494 5400] 
. . □ Smokey Joe’s Cote Prmce o» 
Wales(0171-8395887).. BStaiflght 
Ettprass* ApoBo Victoria (0171-416 
6054) U The Wooten In Btodc 
Fortme (0171-8382238) 
Ticket rfarmaDon suppted Py Sodety 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
KITCHEN (15j Comng lo terms vrih 
gnet ei Hong Kong. Chtc. Impresaiorusiie 
drama Iran drtectw Yim Ho. basad ext 
a popular Japanese novel 
Everyman ©(0171-435 1535) Gate© 
(0171-7274043) Ranolr (0171 -837 
8402) 

CINEMA GUIDE 
dotermnaban to baagd. Director, . 
Atari Berknei. 
ABC Swiss Centre (0171-439 4470) 

Gooff Brown’s assessment of 
111 ms In London and (where 

tmfleatad wtlh die symbol ♦) 
on ratosss across the country 

THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS 
(U): Wricoms revival of Orson WeCes's 
marveteus portuu of late 198vcerSury 
America m narration Made (n 1942: wsh 
Tin Hoh. Joseph Gotten and Agnes 
Moarehead 
NFT (0171-92832321© 

PERSONS UNKNOWN (18)- Joe 
Montagna. KfeHy Lynch and Naomi Welts 
bum thw Hngera stealing dreg money. 
So-so ertme Kina', directed by Georgo 
Hfckertocpa 

1(0171-4370757) 

♦ SPtCEWORLD (PGJ- Five craay 
daysvwhIheSpseGtls Goodes 
machamssa. but lousy as a movie 
W«h Rudvad E Grant and cetebnty 
cameos galore Dvector. BobSpes. 
ABC Totten ban Court Road (0171- 
53661481 Barbican QlOl 71-638 6891J 
Empire S3 (0990888900) © 
Greenwich (0181-335 3005) OdeonK 
Camden Town (0181-31542551 
Kenringtod (0101 -315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) UCI WHMoyi 
Q (0990 888990) Vbgins: Chelsea 
(0171 352 5096] Futan Rd (0171-370 
2636) Trecadero Q (0181-970 6015) 

actor. Peter Catteneo. 
Bftfarcan© (0171-638 6891) 
Ctapham Plctare Houm (0171498 
33231 Empire ©10990 888994© 
OdeonMaraantaa© (0181-31S 4215) 
Scrawi/Bafcw-Sbwet (0171 935 S72J 
Screen/Graan (0171-226 3520) UCI 
WhOetaya© (0990 888990) Virgin 
CfMisaa (0171-352 5096) Haynwriwl 
(0171-839 1527) 

CURRENT 

♦ALIEN RESURRECTION (18) 
Sigourney Weaver's FDpiey returns tn 
combat more atom m a jamty sequel 
that ubmeteiy gets out of hand. With 
Winona Ryder Director, Jean-Piena 
Jeunri. 
Greemrtefi (DW-235 3005) Odeonx 
Camden Town (0181-3154256) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Sortw Coaage 
0)181 -315 4220) West End (0181-315 
4221)RfteyfOl71-7372121] UCI 
WhHeiays © (0990 688890) Virgins; 
Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 
Troeadero© (0181-970 0015) 

♦ COP LAND (15): Lazy ohertt 
ponders vdtai to do about comipt cops 
Flawed but absorbing tkema. with 
Sylvester Stalone. Harvey Keftel, Robert 
DeNira Doector. Janes Mangold. 
Odeotac Canden Town (0181-315 
42551 Kenringten (0181 315 4214) 
Martrie Arch (0161^154216) Safes 
Cottage [0181-3154220) Plata© 
(0990 388990) UCI WMMeya © (0990 
888990) Virgins: Chalaeo (0171-352 
50961 Trocartoro© (0181-970 6015) 

♦ THE FULL MONTY (15)- 
Unemployed steehucakers strip [or cash. 
Bowcy British comedy, <Mh Robert 
Carlyle. TomWivnson, MaikAddy. 

♦ HOME ALONE 3 (PG): Another 
Chnstmas, anodter lud felt akme 10 fight 
intruders Unappeelng sequel wfBi a 
dtfleram tyke (AlexD Unzjanda 
tougher edge Dnector, Ra)a GosneH 
ABC Britar Street (0171-935 9772) 
Odeoas: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Herbie Arch (0181-3154216) 
Rltay (0171-7372121) UCI WtdMq* 
fi (0990 888990) Vbgln Ctaataaa 
(0171-352 5096) Trocadoni© (01 SI- 
970 6015) Wsnter© (0171-437 4343) 

i KNOW WHAT YOU DO LAST 
SUMMER (18)- Backless teoragere got 
thett comeuppance Variable horns flkn 
(ram the vnriter at Scream W3h JennMBr 
Love HaiaHn. Freddie Pitnze Jr. DkeCIOr. 
Jim Gfflsspia 
Odaona: Kanrington (0181-315 4214) 
Swtaa Cottage (0181-3154220) Plaza 
Q (0990 888990) HBzy (0171-737 
2121) UCI WhIMaya© (0990 888990) 
Vhgbis: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636] Trncadero© (0181-9706015) 

trs A WONDERFUL UH=(U) Ftahk 
Copra's American ctsssic. revived h a 
nmvpnnt WBi JamesSteoart as the 
doubting do-gooder. 
Cnrzori Wast End (0171-3691722) 
Gate ©10171-727 4043) RBnema 
(0171 -235 4225) Richmond (0181-332 
0030) Mlzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/HB© (0171-435 3366) Virgin 
Fuffiam Road (0171-3702638) 

KEEP THE ASPIDISTRA FLYING 
(12): The struggles of Rehani E. Gram's 
arsing poet Stnal pteesures only in e 
version ol Omefi's 1930s novel. With 
Heioia Bantam Carter. 
Cuixon Ptaoanta (0171-3691721) 

♦ PRMCE VALIANT (PGJ: Sprted 
nonsense set In Ariuran Bmee, write 
Stephen Maya, Katherine Haigl and 
JoarmaLuniey 
Wamar © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ SEVB4 YEARS Vi TRUST (PG): 
Brad Pttt Iwxfc enflghtenment n 1940s 
Tbet but what abou u& Handsome 
but muddled tbama, wtti Quid Thewrffe. 
Dfredor. Jewi-Jacquea Annaud. 
Empire© (0990 888990) ©Odaon 
Kensington (0181 -315 4214) 

THE TANGO LESSON (PG)- A film 
drackx teams to esnga Brave and 
entidng Nm by Die dractaot Ortendo. 
Sully Pans, wfw co-stas vwtti Pablo 
Vann 
ABC Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chataea (0171-351 3742) Odson 
Mazarine© (0181-315 4215) Renoir 
(Din-8378402) 

♦ TOMORROW NEVER DIGS (12): 
Pierce Biosnar's James Bond combos 
an evi media rnogui (Jonathan Pryce). 
Set piece IhrSls. but ittle spartda With 
Mcfcrik) Yeoh and Tori Hatehw 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (Ol n- 
636 8143) BerMran© (0171-6388891) 
Ctapham Ptohos Houae (0171 -488 
332^ Ctaxon Msybdr^} 171-3891720) 
Greerrelcti (0161-3353005) Notflng 
IBB Corattat© (0171-7276706) 
Odaona: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kauringtori(piB1-3154214) 
Leicester Square (0181-3154215) 
Marble Arch (0181-3154216) Bwias 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Ritzy (0171- 

(7372121)8emafVBakarSbHl(0in- 
935 2772) Ua WMriaya Q (0990 
388990) WrgkwiCtwtaM (0171-3S 
5096) Firiham Road (0171-3702636) 

♦ WELCOME TO SARAJEVO (15) 
Strteng Brtdflh accotat of lepartos 
catering the cwfl war in 1992. based on 
MtehariNehotoi'sexpenanceteWBi - 
StepfianDNana 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
8366148) 

MA VEEN ROSED 2)'ExuberanL 
generous and styfish French comedy 
about a seven-ysar-okl boy's 

WILDE (15): Stephen Fry as Oscar 
WDde: &ne and touching, tnough the *m 
is more tmd ttwn you nsghl expea. 
Canvatttanal direction by Brian GS»n. 
ABCK Pantan Street (0171-930 0631) 
Shaltrifaury Avenue (0171-836 6279) 

'Nil 
■ BEAV1S AND BUTT- 
HEAD DO AMERICA 
CIC, 12,1997 
FANS of die TV cartoon series 
brill find much to laugh at as. 
the two adolescent dunder¬ 
heads get off their couch and 
travel cross-country to Wash¬ 
ington DC in search of sex 
with a redneck's wife. Fans of 
detailed animation will be 
appalled by the crudity, al¬ 
though the lade of finesse is 
part of the film’s two-fingered 
attitude, and its satire of the 
teenage mind in middle Amer¬ 
ica. “This desert is stupid,’*one 

::y:-J7^WX 
■■■ ■■■ 

n 

NEW ON 
VIDEO 

of them says.^They need to 
put a drinking fountain here.” 
Provided you forget about 
good taste, their idiocy isquite 
exhilarating. 

■ FIERCE CREATURES . 
CIC, 12,.1997 
JOHN CLEESE'S companion 
to A Fish Called Wanda is not 
as funny, although it succeeds 
more than you might expect 
with , its heavily telegraphed 
jokes, dropped underpants 
and broad satire on marketing 
strategies, sponsorship deals 
and other signs of the times: 
The setting is an English zoo, 
acquired by an Australian 
multimedia mogul who insti¬ 
gates a "fierce animal policy” 
designed to beef up box-office 
takings. Cleese takes the role 
of the zoo director, a snooty 
martinet Wanda alumni 
Kevin Kline and Jamie Lee 
Curtis also feature. A rental 
release. 

Is the White House cool or stupid Watch the crude but exhilarating Beavisand Bait-Head do America and find out 

■ THE FIFTH ELEMENT 
Fax Guild, 15.1997 
WELCOME to 23rd-century 
Manhattan, where Bruoe Wil¬ 
lis’s taxi driver sweats a lot in 
an orange singlet while trying 
to prevent a malevolent planet 
from destroying the Earth. 

Keeping him company in a 
wardrobe designed by Jean- 
Paul Gaultier. - are Gary 

as the villainous Zorg^toe 
genetically enhanced - Milla 
Jovbvich, Chris TiickerV 
soeairdng drag queen and Jan 
Holm, all gnomic and wise. 
Director Luc Besson first 
thought of this subject as a 
teenager, and time has npt- 
improved it; the visual realisa¬ 
tion, too, is not all jt.could be.. 
especially on a budget of $90 
minion. Watching the movie 

in a new year stupor will help. 
A rental release. 

■ I'M NOT RAPPAPORT 
dC, 12,1996 
GRUMPY old men on a 
Central Park .bench.,airing 
thnr grievances and seeing 
time pass diem by. Star-cast¬ 
ing helped Herb Gardner’s 
play-in the theatre, and the 

- movie’s players, . Walter Mat 
;thau and Ossie Davis, are no 
slouches. But Herb Gardner 
does his sad-fimny play a 
disservice by filming it himself ^ 

in so ponderous a manner. 
Released straight to the rental 
shelves.’ 

■ MEN, WOMEN: 
A USER’S MANUAL 
Tartan* 12,1996 
CLAUDE LELOUCH could 
not make;, a simple film if 
threatened with bunting at the 
stake. His.-3!5th opus-displays 
the usual obsession with fete, 
chance and cross-cut lives. 
TWo men spearhead the plot a 
businessman who makes 
headlines, played byareaHife 

equivalent. Bernard Tapie, 
and a failed actor turned 
undercover cop. - (Fabrice 
Luchini). Around them 
Lekyuch weaves aarrative hic¬ 
cups. in-jokes and endless 
mustr^s on Hfe anri happi- 
zress. HIsmastery technique 
is pleasurable, although the 
rash assumption of intellectu¬ 
al depth can be infuriating. 
Far best results, the viewer 
redly, needs to be. as over- 
indidgenfas its director. 

Geoff Brown 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Larking about in Moscow; a conductor’s Mahler; Perahia on four discs 

John Higgins 

■ SHOSTAKOVICH 
Moscow, Cheremnshki - 
Proldna/1 Cherny k/Apaiktn/ 
Lochak/Hague Residemie 
Orrii/Rozhdestvensky ' 
Chandos CHAN9591(2) (two 
CDs) irk* £29.99 
SHOSTAKOVICH makes a 
rare appearance under ’‘Oper¬ 
etta". During the Khrushchev 
thaw he wrote a larky piece 
which was strictly for the 
people and about the people. A. 
group of Muscovites tty. to 
stake their daims to apart¬ 
ments in a new high-rise 
building, “early reinforced 
concrete style", and with the 
help of a little GogoL-style 
magic outwit the nasty bu¬ 
reaucrats who get in the way. 

He joyfully plunders every 
composer from Glinka 
through Offenbach to himself 
as he rolls out popular times. 
A mad dash across Moscow 
sounds like an amalgam of La 
Vie parisienne and An Ameri¬ 
can in Paris. A duet for ihe 
blue-stocking Lidochka (the 
delectable Elena Pro kina) and 

her. homeless admirer (An¬ 
atoly Lochak, a‘Wexford fa¬ 
vourite) begins as a Borodin 
parody and-ends as a military 
stomp of which the Don 
Cossack Choir would have 
been proud)' 

It is wfid and it is fun, well 
worthputting iqi with Russian 
dialogue to catch the verve 
with which Rozhdestvensky 
and the Dutch orchestra knit 
the whole thmg tqgether. Sho¬ 
stakovich’s invention tires to¬ 
wards the end, but not before 
all the principals have been 
allowed a good sing. 

Barry Millington 

■ MAHLER 
Symphony No 9i 
Des KnabcnWundertaorn 
Fassbaender/FIsdier- 
Dieskau/Saarbrucken - 
RSO/Zender CPO 999 479-2 
kkk E7.99 
A CONDUCTOR in- the best 
German Kapellmeister tradi¬ 
tion, Hans Zender was at tie 
head of the ' Saarbrucken 
Radio Symphony Orchestra 
for some 13 years from 1971. To 

. celebrate his 60th birthday, 
CPO has brought out-a valu¬ 
able 14jvoIume edition, of re- 
oordings- from fhe radio 
station's archives, documen¬ 
ting lender's special, interest 
in 20th-century music. 

It. is a mixed bag. but 
Volume . 7, containing Mah¬ 
ler’s Ninth Symphony arid 11 
songs^ “from^ Des Knaben 
Wunderhom, can be warmly 

: recohimerided,^eqiedally with 
'two discs'for the price of one. 
The symphony exemplifies the 
characteristic virtues of pur¬ 
posefulness and unsentimen- 
tality, with Zender thrusting 
his way through theexrrovert 
passages of the first three- 
movements, clear-headed 
about whine trs all leading, ‘ 
yet attentive to expressive de¬ 
tail The final Adagio, knock-' 
ing a clear six minutes off 
many interpretations, sinuLar- . 
ly avoids sluggishness. 

The Wunderftom songs* es¬ 
pecially those delivered fry 

- Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. 
Have a startling immediaty. 
enhanced as much ..by the 

, orchestra's forthrighiness as 
fty the baritnite'S sense tti rude- 
taking involvement Brigitte 
Fassbaender is the no less 
committed mezzo. 

Hilary 

CDs reviewed in The 
Timm can be ovdered 
from the limes Music 
Shop on 034&Q2349S. 

■various 
25th Anniversary Edition 
Murray Perahia 
Sony SK4K63380 kkk 
£32.99 

-ND BETtER! time than this 
first day of the year to lock 
bade- at ihe career of the 50- 
year-old pianist Murray 
Perahia; and forward to the,, 
new'directions in his music- 
making. The fourdisc set 
wtntih celebrate bis 25 years 
of ^recording with CBS .and 
Sony ‘ samples intoortant 
stages.in his musical life and 
aspectsof his peiformjng per-, 
sonaBty, as well as presenting 

. some previously taireteased 
materiaL, 

- The Tatter includes the Six 
German Donees by Mcnart, 

and Ferahia’s p^feetiy scaled 
, and viticed performance of his 
Adagio K540, recorded at 
Snape in 1991. And here, at 

. last, is the Berg Piano Sonata 
Phrahia recorded in 1987, 
which positively blossoms 
under his fingertips, together 
with his exuberant celebration 
of theyoUhg Michael Tippett's 
kjy ist gamriam folksong and 
jazzinhis RrsrScaiata. 

' The* Tiimuct^ia of tracks 
also offers a taste of Perahia’s 
ddightfiti Scarlatti; a glimpse 
<ti tiw pianist as Lieder accom¬ 
panist to an ageing Sir Peter 
Pears in Schumann's Hans 
Christian Andersen songs: 
Perahia as chamber musician 
with members of the Amadeus 
Quartet in Brahms; and as 
pianist/conductor with the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
in Mozart'S Piano Concerto 
No 27. "• 

Perahia’s latest single disc, 
tus Schumann; Kmsleriana 
arid Sonata No 1 (Sony SK 
62786 *•*★), reveals the ever- 
deepening wisdom • of this 
most cherished of pianists. 

★ Worth /tearing 
** Worth considering 

Worth buying 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBfll 0171632 B300 (Wl») 
ENGUSH NATIONAL BALLET 

Derek Deane's New Production 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Mo>SEf23DA730 

_DoWiignPJa 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Bor 00oe 0171304 4000 

MBm Royal FeeUrel Hafl 
Bok Office 017196D 4242 
Hcketsataowalatiietam 

TidfflttrBStBf cnOITI 9574021. 
TonXTomor, Set (Last MgM)7H0 
LES PATWamS; TALES OF 

BEATRIX POTTER 
Sat 200 (Lea pefarmenoe) 

PETER AfflJ THE WOLF/TALES 
OF BEATteX POTTER Tie 730 

(AUN01Q.WKI23O&73) 
CMB&LA 

“AsMon’a dnetarada tafia best 
therein DTK 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Boat Office 3t7l 3044000 

at flw Shafteataury Tbntra 
Ban Office 0171379 5399. 
Ddtaia abo erataUe from 

TUeanestaonOin 957402a 
Toni Tamor, Set, Mon. Tib, Vfed 730 

THE Mg«Y WIDOW 

THEATRES 

ADBJ3H) 
CC 24hrs(£l bln le^ 344 0055 
‘Aahowtodtakir’Tsfegraph 
■Ortpplnfl itt atyte’ Brows 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTTflE UTE 
HB4SHAU- LBW*EH 

HENRY GOODMAN 
Minn pi aura 

Ktay3K8W6d&S*M*»230 

ALBB1Y 389 1730B44 4444 ■ 
"Youm ba (tanring on NT D J8 

STEPPING OUT 
7HENEWHU8KAL 

Tapping aitdhveH oljo/ Tnes 
TTS THE FULL MONTT WITH 
TAPPBSmiTTBNNG’DMr 
yUST WONDERFUL’ MHTlb 
Bos Bpm Mats Thur 3pm Sal 4pm 

SpacW Naa Yttar MMtaM 
Tomemre 

THEATRES 

ALDWYCH 01714166003 
cc 8444444 

Hone Jud Is triumphant In 
Hare’s ■naatatptaca'D.Ual 

JUU DENCH 
SAMANmA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 

TbaHtaBanal Theatre 
Paui_il»«irtlim rww,;«Wl car 

AMTS VIEW 
A re* play by DAVID HARE 
Disced by RICHARD EYRE 
ftsvs tan Men Opens 14 Jai 

89 PBtFOWANCES ONLY 
Eras 73a Sa Mat 230 

APOLLO 241* CC0171494 5070 
CC 0171344 4444 (ttgfBfl) 

Ops 0171 4JM5454 
BENH.TON’S 

POPCORN 
‘‘Etacttlttfytnfl..bioo<fragdPng 
ccNnady_l lawawaid a nth 

roDstr Jctw PBtera SuiTnas 
"The West Bid has foraid Ra 

reaktsM PMywrighr B3S 
UcrvSaeoOpm 

MasWed3X)OaaSai4JOom 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171418 
6055 CC24tts 0171344 44440171 
420 0000Ops 416 0075/413 3321 

Andrew Lfoytf feUarYi 

STARUGET EXPRESS 
DC FASTEST 

SHOW (M EARTH 
WNle InjcMe mb 19.45 dily 

Ttaaate^nTjggBjnmEfgJO 

APOLLO lABATTS HammeramWi 
0171416 8022 cc 01714200000 

344 4444 fUqtaN 
LAST CHANCETO SEE 

RIVERDANCE 
nascanuRY 

lAST2Wm(S.UUSTEND 10MN 
MoaFrtB Tue.S«.5un230a8 

CWa/stuclerttaianOby CiS Aperts 

A VKTDMAN CHRISTMAS 
The nearest ding Xmas et 
OnBbqr DeSP E^t'Besl Par*) h 

London' BBC Racfo 2 Pfeyecj- 
Thaotra WC2 ’BABES M THE 
WOOCY MMSfiadng Day_& Sun 
3pm. Bes a 15pm ENDS FB3 8TH 
hffidL Teas, Dhrer, Supper am 
Chattel £SS1 Bo 0171 8391134 

CANBRXXX4945000416 6060 
344 4444/420 0000 (tUfllee) 

Oops 494 5454 
418 6075/413 3321/436 5588 

GREASE 
NOW IN ns 

STH FANTASTIC YEAR] 
LUKE GOSS u Danny ireW 24 
Jan; IAN KHSEY Fran 26 Jan 

“A Monatar HT” DMnor 
UavSrt 7J0pm, Hbd & SN mat 3pm 
BOOMNGTOTHEMHXBtNtUM 

COMEDY THEATRE 3691731 
cc01713444444 

"SWARD POOfa MacnAan a 
knrdafarca'EShL 

■CLARE HIGGINS uttalaW FT. 
kiHtqnwiiienxza's 

ALSM0P 

RESIGNAH0N 
'Or* of ttw moat Kama aid 

powerful ptare ta ttw West E«L' 
Wow 

MbfFSa Evas 7.45 
Mala Wed 380. Sate 4,00 

CfUTHBON 3891737/344 4444 
3RD FOArtOOS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

ITS COMPLETE WORKS 
OF WILLIAM 

SHAKESPEARE (abririgad) 
AI37PI^9ki 97 Mute 

“tfltarioua" Trees 
“Go NonT Sunday nmes 
Sa&Suiat4,Ewsa8p(n 
BWa part 4m 2 it 4pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMBUCA/NvUgad) 

_TuBedwNSpm_ 

D0MD60N 017185518854890 
20303)0990204(00101714200000 
(bltg toe) Ope 0171 41600960171 

3121997/0600614903 
DISNEY'S 

REAJHY AND THE BEAST 
THE IEW HIT MUSICAL 

“AN BICHANTIHG EVENMGr 
GENUMELY GLORIOUS" DW 
■A FEAST OF GOOD FUN" DMM 
New Group RataaMowBeoldnB 
Mon-Sa 730. Wgd &Sal Mats 230 

No parti JgtEMrama2Jan 

DONMAft WAREHOUSE3691732 

THE FRONTPAGE 
Ud Seam-2B Fab 

MaoSa73aWad&SNMat83 

DRURYLANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(Bkgl0e)24t»7dayl 0171484 

50063444444/4200000Gps 494 
5454/4133311/3126000 

“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 
OFO0RTOT 

NOWMITS 
STHBnEATHTAIONQYEARI 
Eves 745 Mas Wads Sal 3pm 

Good aaaZawg tor Wad Mat 
Im paria-now RO. 

DUCHESS BCKC 24 hs 0171494 
5075 494 S388/344 4444 (El sav 
.dag) Qps@+)D171484 5454 

SQSS0RHAPPT 
■SMaks of laagMat* S.Tta» 

‘more rad hantaBathao a SoaM 
Ttandar' ThsGuanSm 

TomorB3a Sal 530 & m Mon^tod 
8pm. Mai Wad 230. Utahan £730 

Now BooMpbUMI April ■98 

FOHTWCBO 6CC 01718» 
2238/312603314946388 

NOW M ITS 90l HT YEAR 
DAVID 

PULLAN 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mutotac 

“Ttaa moat ttattng and cMBng 
ptavtoryeanTDiH 

Mtyt^aMaalUB3&38l4 
_ftaatoaWtegp 

GARRICK0171 4945085/3121900/ 
494 5388 (no bhg la^ 
Groups01714945454 

Winner of IB Motor Anda 
The RoyM NattoaeUheWra 

ProducQon - 
PfPlllUBl 

AUSCMFTSKE JOHNBARDOH 

M INSPECTOR CALLS 
“ThrHng-Miret be mmC Di« 
"Ttao how* erthtaffing, afawflY 

■tanning dranaT D.Tal 
Morfn 7A5. Mare tftad 23a 

_SaS 008815_ 

taaCWD 494 5065 
Bn«3 7.45UaS Thor 2JStt 4 

THE PEIBI HALL COtfWf 
MARTIN SHAW "A Jay” NY Boat 

KatoOtfera Stolen Wad 
MchaalDtesai DUctoGoy 
JtedetateftZtor MctatoHastad 
OSCAR WILDES CLASSCCCMSJY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
"GREAT AND GLORIOUS" STire 

Special Nnr Yaw iMfewa 

-HAYMARKET BO/bC 
930aB0W3444444 ftKgfeq) 

UAGGE 
SMITH ATKINS 

JOHN StAMXNG 
toBWAROSALBEE’S 

.. A DEUCA3® BALANCE 
■Ml SUN THOMAS 

. JANES LAORBI9QN 

ttoectod by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tufr6NamWad6SaHato3pm 

HAYMARKET BOfccflO) 880V 
. 3444444 (Ugtoe) 

EDNA THE SPECTACLE 
An toon Mona 

_tram 8 tofl _ 

l®1 MAJESTY’S 24tr 464 5400 
OSkOfe^ CC 344 4444M20 0000 (be) 
ape 484 5454/413381U438 5588 
Aumrwi i m/nwrum n n 
AWARD WOMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

IHE OPERA 
Dndad by HAROLD PRMCE 

NOW BK8 TO MAY 98 
Eras 7.4S Malt Wed & Sri SJXI 

AoctoaBre Offieg tafr trmtawa 

LONDON PAULADtUMBQCC 
01714945020044 4444 

(Cl wsanrchfl) <200000 
Ops 01714945450/4200200 

JM DALE RETURNS AS fMM 

OUTER! 
3RD 

UOHEL BAHTS MASTBUOECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 

Sttnn 
Eras 730Mato Wad & Sal 230 
Some flood rent! traB rare 

FINAL PH1F 21 RBBW 

LONDON PALLADUK0171491 
509Qf3444444(bkgfae)QpaQI71 

4945454^133321 - 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Praw21 Abe Operas May 

i.YCBJMcc01716581808 
0990 500 B0QH2D000M44 444400 

feeOGipe4166076 
• TIM RICE S 

LLOYD 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
‘"SendaaWrara racing doren ttw 

aptoe^O-Tctograpn 
&B5 7.45. Mato WedS Sat 3 

(□otKatoetaparaonai 
Lycajnbreoflto Kton^nd. 

ei5to*ntt far stators wal Mon-llw 
aa bookable in advance. 

Now booktagto Note 1998 
Scare aeatoawi at dog Men-Ri 

LYCEUM 0C01716GB late 
0890 500 BttWZQ00000444444Mn 

teaJGpe 416 6078 
TVIRKES 

ANDREW LLOYD WeBBBYS- 

SUPERSTAH 

. toptoe" D.Tato(papli . 
Btoa 7.45. Mats Watf£SaL3 

(ho bhQ toe tor pereonaTcafere at to 
Lyoaura bCKCfloa 10amBpn4. 

ElSBctals far atuderta ml Mao-Thu 
era bodable in advance. -■ 

Now booking to Marah ISM 
SameaaitaawJNdborMta-ffl 

LYRIC0171494 5045(24r&ccBhg 
fe^44444p^toej 

J Groups «714845454 

rSHBIta 

CYRANO 
DE BERGERAC 

Tha Cyrano olBie dacada’ FT 
EW8«73Qpm 

IMalMdS Sat at 200pm 
~ " i anda 14 Feb 

LYHC01714945045(2®r ficcBtg 
-1603444444 Pta M 

QoupsOin 4945454 
Hoyal OMawpeoa Company 

ANTONYSHBUd 

emm 
DEBHGKAC 

. The Cyrano ottha decade' FT 
to 730pm 

Mate Wed&Sto to 200pm 
l*Fab 

NATIONAL ITEATRE BO 8171 

928 2252: €kp« 0171 020 0741 
24f» CC (*B fee 0171 420 oooa 
OUVIER Tort, Tumor 7.15 
PETER PAN ty JM Baita to a new 
verefen by Jctai Ctead A. Ttenr 
Nunn. -. 
LYTTHTON Tent - 730 - THE 
SWENT10N OFLOVEa new 
by Tom Stoppard. Tompr 730 
CLOSER a rwe ptoy by PaWck 
Wm 
COTTBSLOE - Torft 730 
MUTABUTEanew pfey by ftank 

. McQtotness. Toot* 730 
OTTBJjD by 

NEWLONDONOluyLaneWCESO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 

24fer01713444444/4200000 
Qrps 0171413 3311/436 5588 
itcAWRBKurmjwaBBV 

LSLRJOrWTBbKnnM. 
AMWD4MVMN8UU9CN. 

CATS 
B«7A5MtoaTU08StoaQO - 

Bare opan 32845 
LMIB NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY PHOM BOX OFFICE. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-^34 0909 
cc24tef*gfea) 0171-3444444 ftta 

fee) Qte* 01714133311 ' 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL- - 

LB8MBEBABUBS : 
- NOW MITST3IH 

RECORD-BREAKMCYEAR 
B«73OMtoBTlw&S8t330 
. LatocomarenotudnAtod - 

uSHhetobral 
LMTH3 NO. OF SEATS AVAIL . 

DAB-YmOM BOX OFFICE . 

PHOBSXBQlCCOin 3891733 
7344 4444/420 0000(taej 

BEST MUSICAL 
Oinec/Oame Awards 

Ffefa & Pbben/hnrNimtoAMrtfe 
.. • YRLLY RUSSELL’S 

-Brings fee audtanca to tefaei, 
aBdruatogteeapprorerDIM 
Ere* 7^5 LtelsTlus3pra Sat 4pm 

Special New Yaw r ' 
■ Tuumupw 

PICCADILLY 01713681734AM 71 
• 3444444,017142DOnO(24htE) 

ADVBITURESINMOTWH 
PKnUEB' 

CDfbBRELLA V 
• "SaoBtag h 1 itnaUr 
Hmany-MrrsnmmGrESu 
MathSal730.Yltod& Sat Mats Z30 

CteafingHoffire 0171434 0194 - 
"TICKETS AVAMKNl - 

FORALLPBVS" 
J "LABT2WEBCB* 

PRMCE HOWARD 01714475400 
. Fist Ctol420OKX) cc344 4444 

. Grouts 42(70200 
-LAST 2 MONTHS TOSS' - 

BOUBUL A SCHONBSIWS 

WHaTlto - 

MARTIN GUERRE 
BEST NKW MUSICAL 

UUJRB4CE OUVBI AWARDS 
MUST CLOSE 28 na 

MooSto 745 Mate Hmr&Sto 330 

PfWtCE OF WALE90J 71 a»S87 
| RtaCel42000006c3444444. ■ 

GRAMMrAMAHDWNmG 

‘Ttotfrom Broadway. Enough 
enoiorto etacMy acity’D. Mel 

.. SMOKE? JOFSCAZfi . 
THESDNGSCJFrHBffi AStoUER 

Mon-Thu 8pm, Fa 645883a Sto 
. - - OpflttAUpni - . 

HOW BOOKING TO 3BT1898 

QUHNSBQte 01714845040 
CC344 4444. Qp6 43+545415006T33 

• BUGSYMAL01® 
THE ME8SE8T SHOW 

MTOWM 
Tb&Sat 130 Mate TueYfedi Sat 230 
ExreNDHnwmcronjAw 

ROYAL SHAkeSPENFE 
: ■ ■ COMPANY. 

STHATF0FD 01789 295829/0641 
541051 Todta 130 & 730. Tomer 

■730 RST:TWH7TH-- MGHT 
SWWJtOMBQ AMD JULIET Sat 
730 TOTJIOOEKTV ZUCCO 
LONDON 01716388091 Today2X0 
A 7.15 DatfcMLMEHHY WIVES 
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r? nastier 

jjEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown cheers 

on the baddies in a dark sci-fi 

extravaganza, Starship Troopers Seeing Earth face a 
ferocious attack from 
enormous alien in- 
sects may not be every¬ 

one's way of starting the new. 
year. But Starship Troopers 
is a film hard to ignore. It 
thunders along at a tremen¬ 
dous pace, boasts incredible 
special effects and consider¬ 
able violence of a comic-strip 
kind. The human beings rid¬ 
dle their prey with bullets and 
explode colossal insects with 
carefully lobbed grenades.. 
The bugs, for their part, chew 
off heads, spear bodies with 
razor-sharp limbs and suck 
out human brains. Welcome to 
moviegoing in 1998. 

Luckily, Plaul Verhoeven’s 
film is not all science-fiction 
gore. It has cheek. It has 
attitude. It parades a bizarre, 
unknown cast, young and 
beautiful, plucked mostly 
from American TV series. And 
h plays about with the fascist 
politics that thread through its 
source, Robert A. Heinlein's 
famous noveL 

The insects may be the 
obvious enemy, killing ma¬ 
chines that hurl lethal aster- : 
oids from their home: planet, - 
Klendathu. a desert waste¬ 
land. But mankind is no 
peach, either. Society has 
evolved into a fascist state. 
Dissenters from the world 
federal government line are . 
executed on primetime tele¬ 
vision. Even die uniforms of' 
the young, gung-ho' fighters, 
the film’s main characters, 
have a rauch of th£ Nazi about 
them, in this war movie: you • 
don’t feel happy cheering ei¬ 
ther side. .. 

We are also kept on our toes 
by the crazy mix of genres. 
Yes, Starship Troopers is sci¬ 
ence fiction. But it is also a war 
movie, of the kind inspired by., 
the Second World War. where 
a group of friends would be ' 
Thrown into action and meet 
differing fortunes under fire. . 
Boot camp horrors; the ene¬ 
my's sneak attack; a retalia¬ 
tory invasion, setback and 
retreat; then a daring assault: 
we go through the lot wkh the 
full military complement of . 
generals, lieutenants, pilots 
and foot soldiers. . 

There is also teen romance 

to enjoy. Will Johnny’s love for 
Carmen help him to sustain 
the rigours of army training? 
And now will Dizzy’s unre¬ 
quited passion fo r Johnny 
survive? Verhoeven’s cast, 
headed by Casper Van Dim. 
Denise Richards. Diha Meyer 
and Jake Busey. may not offer 
star allure, but their youthfuV- 
ness cements die film’s jaunty, 
adolescent appeal. The naive 
optimism of these characters 
— Richards’s pilot is radiantly 
vacuous, always smiling — is 
further reflected in the snip¬ 
pets we see of government 
propaganda broadcasts, 
styled like public service films 
from the 1940s and 1950s.. 
Spoofery is never far away in 
Ed Neumeier’s script 

Nor are the bugs. Some¬ 
times they supply gruesome 
comedy. as when one is dis¬ 
sected for teaching purposes, 
and impossible organs 
covered with glop are yanked 
out oftbe carcass. But once die 
film on a war footing, 
VerhoevaVs crack special ef¬ 
fects team, led by Flul Tippett 
(from Jurassic Part), ebneen-' 
trates - an making them big, 
very nasty and virtually inde¬ 
structible as they mass for 
action. Time and again they 
get zapped by bullets; time and 
again, they survive to crush 
more humans, spew out green 
or orange gunge, or suck t 
the odd brain. 

Look out behind you; an Earth soldier gets his comeuppance from a hairy-legged flesh-eating invader in Paul Verhoeven’s astonishing blockbuster. Starship Troopers 

out 

to sci-fi 
after the ludicrous 

-Trump and grind of 
Showgirls•—Verhoe- 

yen proves his status as one of 
Hollywood's most wicked en¬ 
tertainers. He.' bombards us 
with action, but also plays 
subversive games, never let¬ 
ting. -the adrenalin swamp 
dark-thoughts about human¬ 
ity. This is popcorn cinema 
with a dangerous edge. 

So, in a different way, is 
Written on the Wind, one of 
those1 heede but well-mani¬ 
cured melodramas that be¬ 
came -a specialty of the 
Danish-born director Douglas 
Sirk during the 1950s in Holly¬ 
wood. The current film, from 
1956, starts off in high deliri¬ 
um: a reckless drunk driver in 
a bright-yellow convertible; 

Starship Troopers 
Odeon West End 

15,120 mins 
Brazen blockbuster with 

astonishing effects 

Written on 
the Wind 

Cuizon Phoenix 
1 PG, 99 mins 

Kitsch classic from 
the 1950s 

The Wings of 
the Dove 

•Cuizon Mayfair 
15,102 mins 

Lowffying adaptation 
of Henry James 

gusts of wind sending cas¬ 
cades of leaves into a man¬ 
sion’s imposing foyer; bodies 
collapsing: paroxysms of 
music. Once the story proper 
starts unfolding, the tempera¬ 
ture drops only slightly. This 
is a story about sex, money, 
power, failure and impotence, 
told with dear phallic symbols 
— spot file oil derricks — and 
colours so bright they burn 
your eyes. (Give thanks to the 
cameraman. Russell Meay.) 

The reckless driver is Robert 
Stack, wayward son of an ofl 
tycoon, with the knack of 
destroying all he touches. He 
marries his company's new 
executive secretary, Lauren 
Bacall, to file muted displea¬ 
sure of chum and colleague 

Rock Hudson, who rather 
wanted her for himself. “It's 
about time you got hitched, 
isn’t it?** Stack's father sug¬ 
gests to Hudson. “No," he 
squirms with exquisite embar¬ 
rassment, “I have trouble 
enough finding oil" 

Exchanges like that have 
gained new resonance since 
Hudson’s homosexuality 
came out of file doset. With so 
much flaunting of female 
charms going on. especially by 
Dorothy Malone as Stack’s 
nymphomaniac sister, no 
wonder Hudson looks such a 
prune. Other subtexts are 
planted deliberately. Sirk may 
have been treating corny mag¬ 
azine fiction, but he shoots it 
with such intensity and insight 
that the film builds into a 
searing critique of American 
society, smart on the surface, 
sick atits" heart 

Serial criticism was big in 
the 1950s, but most American 
films could only be meaning¬ 
ful through leaning on serious 
plays and novels, or blaring 
out messages (take the films of 
Stanley Kramer)- Sirk makes 
his force felt through images, 
through colour, design and a 
balletic camera, completely 
transforming his shallow 
source material. The film’s 
meaning rests in no charac¬ 
ter's sermon, but in Malone’s 
pink dress. Stack's yellow car, 
the windows, mirrors and 
curtains that speak of loneli¬ 
ness and separation. Sirk's 
high style made him a cult 
director long before his death 

in 1987. and the present revival 
forms part of a general retro¬ 
spective at the National Film 
Theatre. Those over-fond of 
their own sophistication may 
snigger at Written on the 
Wind: the rest of us will smile, 
certainly, but well also be 
moved and exalted by the best, 
the boldest and most radiantly 
cinematic film of the week. The Wings of the Dove 

brings us back to 
earth with a bump. 
This is “heritage" cin¬ 

ema, with Helena Bonham 
Carter, Pre-Raphaelite frocks, 
an array of fine houses. Vene¬ 
tian gondolas and the wards of 
the master, Henry James. The 
director is not your usual 
movie entomber of literary 
classics; he is Iain Softley. who 
celebrated the Beatles’ early 
life in Backbeat and went 
frantically fizzy making Hack¬ 
ers in Hollywood. Nor does he 
play safe and academic he 
and his adapter. Hossein 

Amini (the writer of Jude), 
raise the sex quotient, and 
allow late 20th-century fears 
and frustrations to penetrate 
the characters’ heads. 

But we still remain stuck in 
a rut: a pretty rut, no doubt, 
especially when the action 
shifts to Venice. It is carnival 
time: all is hustle and bustle as 
orange flares light the sky. But 
where is the passion to make 
us care hugely about Bonham 
Carter'S wilful Kate (subtle, 
appealing) and the unsuitable 
journalist Merton (Linus 
Roache, none too exciting) who 
has won her heart? Difficult, 
too. to wring our hands over 
Milly, the American heiress 
(Alison Elliott) who is found to 
be dying, and is pushed by 
Kate towards Merton'S arms 
for various reasons, emotional 
and financial. Fine acting, on 
the whole: rich costumes from 
Sandy Powell; sumptuous 
photography by Eduardo Ser- 
ra. But the whole is so easy to 
shrug off. 

‘Out of this world’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

□ STARSHIP TROOPERS 
Carl Clark, 19: Out of this 
world. This crazy movie could 
easily have been made by Vic 
Reeves and Bob Mortimer. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 19: 
Only a European director 
could have given us such a 
dry. ironic movie. A delightful 
surprise. 
Laura Brook, 19: A great big 
homage to "B" movies. A film 
not to be taken too seriously. 
Eleanor ZeaL 19: Ken and 
Barbie go into action in this 
very dark comedy. Definitely 
spend some of your Christmas 
money on this one. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

□ THE WINGS OF 
THE DOVE 
Cart: Linus Roache delivers a 
brilliantly pitched perfor¬ 

mance. This boy is Oscar 
material. 
Leslie: The casting of former 
model Alison Elliott is 
unfbrgiveable. She single- 
handedly devalues this film. 
Laura: Undoubtedly the best 
performance of Helena Bon¬ 
ham Carter's career. But on 
the other hand, is that saying 
all that much? 
Eleanor. Haunting, beautiful¬ 
ly filmed and directed. The 
cast, excluding Elliott, is 
magnificent. 
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1 30 BOOKS 

Malcolm Bradbuiy applauds Don DeLillo’s latest skyscraping millennial tome 

A mighty hit for baseball literature: 1951 game between the Giants and the Dodgers where Bobby Thompson scored a home runfor the Giants 

Not just a game 
In the last months the Great 

American Novel, the white whale 
of Am lit. has struck back with a 
vengeance. Philip Roth published 

American Pastoral, a tale of America's 
eternally dying innocence, of loving 
America and hating it Thomas 
Pynchon returned to the fray with his 
massive, adventurous Mason & Dix¬ 
on. die flawed but fascinating pseudo- 
lfth-cenruiy tale of die drawing of the 
dividing line that still splits the 
American souL 

With both more and less ambition. 
Norman Mailer gave us not Ameri¬ 
cana but his own fifth gospel, in die 
form of an auto-narrative of Jesus. The 
Gospel According to the Son. Oily 
Saul Bellow — once the maker of some 
of the best postwar American epics 
(The Adventures of Augie March. 
Henderson the Rain King) — offered 
more modest fere. His novella The 
Actual is a controlled, splendid testa¬ 
ment to what fiction can do when the 
aim is not magnitude but 
condensation. 

Now Don Delillo enters the great 
game with Underworld, a project of 827 
pages. It comes accompanied with 
familiar hype, culled from unquestion¬ 
ably ecstatic American reviews. It's the 
“ascension of a great writer", it "places 
him in first line for the Nobel Prize", it’s 
“die defining novel of the post-Cold 
War period", irs "nothing short of a 
b£ble for the new millennium". Millen¬ 
nium is a key word, and perhaps helps 
to explain the explosion of huge texts. 
WeTe at die end of a century, the 
American century. And the novel. 

which built many of its myths, seems 
ready to write its record or obituary. 

Delillo is an unquestionably impor¬ 
tant writer, whose ascent occurred 
mostly during the 1980s, with White 
Noise, Libra, Mao U. This puts him a 
generation younger than the other 
contenders, and he's something of a 
generational voice — influencing youn¬ 
ger writers, capturing a key Post- 
Modern mood. Often splendidly 
funny, he's explored the banality, 
boredom, violence, terrorism, tabloid 
futility, plenitude and junk of current, 
neo-filmic American culture, where the 
world is too full of tilings, history is 
replaced by soundbite 
or vacant nostalgia. 
In rhythmic and man¬ 
nered prose, he writes 
somewhere near the 
edge of science fiction, 
about a universe 
where disaster is part . 
of the American way: 
so the chemical disaster of White 
Noise, the Kennedy assassination in 
Libra. A phrase in the early Rattler's 
Star captures his note: in contempo¬ 
rary America. be observes, “existence is 
nourished from below, from the fear 
level. the place of obsession, the 
starkest tract of awareness". 

Which brings us to Underworld, 
plainly his most ambitious novel It 
starts with a tour de force: an 80-page, 
muitiple-poin t-af-view, prose-poetry 
account of a baseball game, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers-New York Giants 
replay of 1951. It's a classic urban 
struggle, a defining, innocent Ameri- 

UNDERWORLD 
By Don Delillo 

Picador, £IS 
ISBN0330354329 

can moment Frank Sinatra is there, 
and the wonderful popular Fifties 
television star Jackie Gleason: so is 
J. Edgar Hoover. As the game plays, 
and the winning hit lofts the ball into 
die stands, the Russians explode their 
atomic bond), and history changes. 
Threading its many loose-linked 
storylines forward from then, back¬ 
wards from now. the book takes the 
moment as the cusp of American 
innocence. 

like so many American novels, it is 
preoccupied with nostalgia — the 
nostalgia that sends many in search of 
that lofted, lost ball nostalgia that sets 

on the present the 
imprint of history. 
Like Itynchon and the 
Post-Moderns. 
Delillo arid his char- 

■■ acters explore the con¬ 
temporary space of 
contingency and 
paranoia in search of 

an obscure link or connection. But the 
past is only a scene reached through a 
point of view. 

And our viewpoints are also our 
technologies: videotape, image resolu¬ 
tion, Website, the methods of espio¬ 
nage and police detection. Especially 
since the end of Gold War (Paranoia as 
History), modernity is chaotic, a vio¬ 
lent novelty imposed on an old reality. 
So is a modem story. 

A dominant image is junk itself: 
landfill sites, waste dumps, sifted 
household garbage in the kitchen, 
spent nudear fuels, bumt-out build¬ 
ings, bomb waste. Chernobyl. 

scrapped Russian warheads, aero¬ 
plane junkyards in the American 
deserts filled .with expended bombers 
— which a modem artist tries to paint 
into a new form of random ait 

Toxic waste, we are-told, will be the 
tourist scenery of the future: Several 
key characters work in the internation¬ 
al waste disposal business. Many more 
work in a world already disposed of. in 
shattered housing developments where 
okl car wrecks are commodities and 
used heroin needtesare universal fitter. 
A serial killer — the Texas Highway 
Killer — stalks the highways and calls 
the television stations, perfecting the 
art of random murder. 

elillo’s underworld is a 
metaphor and a condition. 
Characters burrow into vio¬ 
lence arid sexuality, the 

waste heap and the desert, bat no less 
into nostalgia itself, as they seek a 
private space. With the Cold War gone, 
even history has . left them (“when 
tension and rivalry come to an end, 
that’s when your worst nightmares 
begini-- • - . • - 

The condom is the new . designer 
commodity, the H-bomb a Website. 
The book that starts on a baseball 
game ends an the poetry of the waste 
Bind. Russian and American, and in 
cyberspace, not heaven. The screens 
read Searching, irsapowerfultxwlc — 
but at times, in the American way. 
painfully and indulgently overextend¬ 
ed, almost top much. Still .there it is: 
something to take home for the 
millennium. 
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John Boynton Priestley 
was certainty-the most 
prolific, probably the 

most successful, and possibly 
the most techmcaliyvaccom-- 
pfished writer of his time. He 
was also a living- paradox. 
Priestley looked and sounded 

'the. personification of dour. 
Yorkshiretranquilfity But be. 
lived in such emotional con¬ 
fusion that it is hard-to 
imagine how he concentrated 
on mswork. And, despite his 
stxaightforwazd prose and 
blimt speaking, he was fasci¬ 
nated. if not by the supernat¬ 
ural by something dose to it; 
threecif his playswere dram¬ 
atisations of Oiispehsky'S. 
theory that tjpie riwves in a 
spiral not a straight line, 
enabling the “chosen ones" to 
relive the past and redeem 
their* mistakes. Yet he also 

: wrote and read the wartime 
Postscripts which, until the 
BBC lost its nerve, told the 
truth about how the Second 
World War riarted and why, 
.after it was over, British 
society needed to change. 

A figure of such complexity 
with an enthusiasm for 

literary criticism and. an eye 
for actresses — ought to 
inspire an effervescent biog¬ 
raphy. Onfortunately. Judim 
Cook has not written one. 
Priesdtty ^ the boefc.. as. 
distinct from the man — 
plods and pushes simulta¬ 
neously and is written m an 
infuriatingly chummy style. 
When Priestley's Postscripts 
were attacked by the Ddity 
Mail as socialist propagan¬ 
da, the Future Post came 
stoutly to his defence and 
attacked .the records of his 
critics r- particularly 
Brendan Bracken, the Minis¬ 
ter of Information and pre¬ 
war apologist for Hitler and 
Mussolini. -Having described 
the magazine's pro-Priestley 
article,.' Cook .concludes: 
“Game. , set and match to 
Picture Pcsl" Priestley would 
never have used such a clidte 
or described- what readers 
already understood. 

Because of the breadth of 
Priestley's talent, the'tempta¬ 
tion to grade his writing tn a 
order of spurious merit is 
irresistible. In my view, the 
novels — for which in his 
tune he was most famous — 
are the weakest link in his 
literary-:-chain. -The Good 
Companions made him rich 
and famous but, as Ms Cook 
explains, publishers were not 
enthusiastic about brmging 
out a long picaresque novel of 
backstage life. We now know 
that their ; commercial judg¬ 
ment was .appalling. But 
their . literary, reservations 
were ootainty justified. The 
Good Companions was; mid¬ 
dlebrow fiction at its worst— 
sentimental, dependent on 
improbable coincidences. 
Yet, until An Inspector Calls 
enjoyed, its recent revival, it 
was the Friesdey work which 
most people remembered. 

Roy 
Hattersley 

considers the 

paradox 

There is much to be said in 
favour of conun exrially suc¬ 
cessful writing and Priestley 
himself rejoicea arwriting for 
what might be described as 
an, informed but popular 
audience: .Indeed, be gloried 
in that status. His essays 
(probably his best work), his 
plays (from the. hilarious 

. pRiEsrnijY ’ 
By Judith. Cook 

. ,. Bloomsbury. E22S0 
ISBN0747S6Q36X - k ■ • 

When We Are Married til ths 
sombre An Inspector Calldi 
and his English Journey , all. 
carte from thfr heart of Eng¬ 
land . — middle-class and 
perhaps middle-aged as well, 
as middlebrow. At its best, 
Priestley* writing \ reflects 
bod) the virtues and vices of - 
those . conditions: English 
Journey aids with the glori- 

■ ous admission that T would 
rather spmd a holiday in 
Tuscany than in the Black 
Country. But if I were com- 

- pdled to choose between 
living in West Bromwich or 
Florence, l should make 
straight for West Bromwich." 
I shall ndt easily forgive Ms 

. Coeds for leaving it our She 
could have found space by 
omitting .the purple passage 

“ foam her English' Journey 
chapter: “J.B. Priestley the 

- writer had travelled a long 
way from young Jack who 
turned the wheel of his 
stepmothers mangle on 
wash days." On what other; 
days mijfot he have per- 

‘ formed such a task?; 
There- is still much to be 

written about Priestley. 
. Somewhere there-are hun¬ 

dreds of wartime letters 
which. he wrote to Mary 

: Hope Allen during a liaison 
which Cook dismisses in a 
paragraph that is. entirely 
dependent on information 
gained from a previous biog¬ 
raphy. Perhaps we should 
not blame her for tripping so 
lightly, over so mudi that 
Priestley did. Personally and 
professionally he crammed 
several normal liyes into a 
single existence, lts.size and 
scope is. inadequately por¬ 
trayed in Ms Cook's 
biography. 

Recordsof a, prolific writer at home in Highgate 

\ 

Testament to 
blooming youth 

VANESSA BELL has been 
called die Queen Bee of the 
hive that was Bloomsbury. 
Sister of Virginia Woolf, the 
wife of the art critic Clive Bell 
and lover of the painters Roger 
Fry and Duncan Grant, she 
was herself an artist whose 
work achieves a natural quali¬ 
ty of abstraction by simplify¬ 
ing shapes and colours. Her 
version of Virginia in the 
National Portrait Gallery is 
remarkable because it is al¬ 
most faceless, yet instantly 
recognisable. 

Vanessa was unlike the rest 
of Bloomsbury in that she 
never thought of herself as any 
kind of writer. This is what 
makes her Sketches in Pen 
and Ink so valuable and so 
interesting. If consists of half a 
dozen pieces written to be read 
aloud to a private rirde of 
friends, candid accounts of the 
persons who mattered most to 
her. plus an unpretentious 
talk on art which she gave at 
her son's school. It is notable 
that all the chosen biographi¬ 
cal subjects come from the first 
half of her long life- Later, 
when she was married to Bell 
but in love with the basically 
homosexual Grant, it perhaps 
got too complicated and pain¬ 
ful to be set forth in simple 
memoir form. 

The character of Queen Bee 
cones over dearly: Vanessa is 
the one around whom others 
buzz. Her writing sparks into 
life when she has something 
physical to recall — the way 
her grandmother washed pen¬ 
nies before giving them to 
charity, the thrill as a child of 
finding the corpse of a black 
dog in Kensington Gardens. 
Everywhere it is a painter's 
eye that sees. She confesses 
that she cannot remember a 
time when she did not mean to ' 
be a painter, jusr as Virginia 

always going to be a 

Robert Nye 
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writer. The relationship be¬ 
tween the two of them is never 
analysed, but expressed in¬ 
stead Ity vivid emblems. 

Virginia “reminded me al¬ 
ways of a sweet pea of a 
special flame colour" writes 
Vanessa, and she goes back to 
picture the future author of 
The Waves zl the age of two. “a 
very rosy, chubby baby, with 
bright green eyes, sitting in a 
high emir at the nursery table 
drumming impatiently for her 
breakfast". But there is the 
occasional non-visual illumi¬ 
nation. such as the disclosure 
that their father taught them 
arithmetic so badly that as a 
result Virginia added up on 
her fingers all her life. 

Vanessa also tells a tale that 
I cannot remember reading in 
any biography — how the 
young Virginia sent one of her 
first stories to Tit Bits for a 
competition and it was reject¬ 
ed, while Arnold Bennett won 
the prize. 

Illustrated with Vanessa 
Bell's own drawings and 
woodcuts, this is a delightful 
volume. Because the memoirs 
were written not to be read but 
to be heard, they have a 
quality of talk, or buzzing 
family gossip. "Silent as the 
grave;" Virginia said once of 
her sister. Now Vanessa has 
the last word, from beyond the 
tomb, it is not a spiteful word, 
but it has the singular sharp 
taste of truth. 

If you look bade over the 
high points of our civilisa¬ 
tion — Feridean Athens. 

Augustan Rome, medieval 
Pans. Renaissance Italy. 
Shakespeare's England — you 
find societies actively renew¬ 
ing themselves, but with an 
eye to history. The important 
questions concerned heroes, 
divine revelations and histori¬ 
cal examples. The future, 
which was shaping itself in 
their minds and actions, was 
the natural by-product of a 
respect for the past. 

It is one sign dial tilings are 
not well With (nr own period 
that we have lost right of the 
past and devote our moral 
energy to the future. Now, the 
future has this advantage over 
the pasc you can change it. 
But this does not outweigh its 
enormous disadvantage: that 
you cannot know it, and 
therefore can team nothing 
from studying it other than a 
morbid obsession with 
change. 

Of course, you can predict 
the future. But you can do so 
only by studying the past. And 
even so, certain marrets — and 
among them the most impor¬ 
tant — are essentially unpre¬ 
dictable. You cannot predict 
the course of future know¬ 
ledge. To do so you must 
already possess h. You cannot 

Roger Scruton 
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predict your own derisions, 
else they cease to be decisions. 
Some of the most damaging 
pieces of pseudo-science nave 
come about through the desire 
to preempt our decisions by 
disguising them as predic¬ 
tions. Marx's theory of history, 
for example, told us that 
socialism is inevitable; the 
puroose. however, was to forti¬ 
fy the attempt to “build social¬ 
ism’', with catastrophic 
results. 

All. those difficulties have 
been swept aside by Phoenix's 
series, which purports tp give 
us “tomorrow's headlines to¬ 
day", from thepens of yester¬ 
days pundits. Trie result is not 
very edifying, although the 
commendable brevity of the 
essays is a tacit judgment on 
the futility of their enterprise. 
The best of them — Andrew 
Goudie on dimate and Man 
Ridley an disease — are at- 

Baciting the future 

tempts to summarise our 
knowledge, and make a few 
judicious guesses. Being care¬ 
ful scientists. Goudie and Rid¬ 
ley do no rrawe than, sketch the 
possibilities, recognising the 
mutability of their subject- 
matter. arid the large number 
of unknown variables. If Rid¬ 
ley is right, however, the 
appalling prospect lies before 
us of DNA vaccinations, 
which will rid the world of all 
major diseases- 

This possibility is not men¬ 
tioned Ity John Clarke in his 

book on population, which is 
concerned with the extrapola¬ 
tion of statistical trends, rather 
than tite search for unprece¬ 
dented factors. Bin it would 
make nonsense of Clarke's 
view that world population is 
due to stabilise during the. 
oourse ofthe next centiuy. On 
the other hand, if, we take 
Francois Htisbourg serfoasSfy. 
new weapons may come to the 
rescue — if -Sadkfem Hussein 
has anything to do with it (and 
Bernard Lewis, in his study of 
the Middle East, does not nde 
our the possibility). And there 
again is the prospect—fright¬ 
ening to me. but not to Robert 
Winston, who makes a firing 
out of it— of genetic manipula¬ 
tion, and the production of a 
new human type, immune to 
misfortunes, and abfc.fo breed 
in tesi-cubes while die rest of 
us die from anthrax, iiarve gas 
or gamma rays. ‘ . ■. 

Reading these books in se¬ 
quence. one is given a vivid 
impression of the sheer daft 
ness of moderhhfo. and of the 
self-deception which enables 
our gurus to disguise their 
desires as predictions,' aid 
thereby to stifle debate Hugh 

Thomas, for example, in his 
analysis of .the .future : of 
Europe, has only orte concert^, 
which fe to impose his naive 
faith in the Eunxracy an/the 
rest.of us..and-to ufam us 
against -the folly af isolation. 

.• But the furore ofEurope is not 
a matter of prediction;, it is a 
political question, which re¬ 
quires derisions far more 

- deeply founded foan anything 
Lean discern m Lard Thom¬ 
as’S diatribe. Likewise with religion — 

ebulliently surveyed-by 
ReBpe.; ;Ferniridez-' 

‘ Armesto. The .only reliable 
can make is 

i Avis , always be " 
. . i^iopile'losethor 

andenifaims^they will end up 
"jritiijnewone^-^airiitodoaht 

ones, focused on secular 
' dieses, tike the movement' for 
^“animal rights'". Bat Ferifati-. 
j£devArniestD sees a return In 
’• traditional spirituality'as the 
.likety- reaction to the Post- 
/, Modern world. His discussion 

(ctmdtfeted^t a far deeper level 
tian-^fore/of^rther writers in 
the serfesV shows , that this is . 
not*pnxiicnon at aD, but the 

‘ earnest desire of a man "who 
’ understands what is at stake. 

Perhaps the maddest of all 
'these bodes (and you have to 

” be pretty mad io 6ut-do Lord 
Winston, with his cod asser¬ 
tion feat “for the time being, it 
seems, women will continue to 
give fcdrth in the old-fashioned 

" manner*) is Dave Hill’S per- 
.. spective on the futureLof men. 

Feminism, gay liberation, the 
loss of economic rotes, and all 
the other evils that have afflict¬ 
ed our sex. have left us, 
apparently, in a state of total 
moral collapse. The situation. 
Hill trite us, is realty serious. 
(Italics are an essential part of 
the style.) We must do. same- 
“thing instantly, otherwise 
there won’t be any men — 

■ merely human brings with 
male appendages. And if Lord 
Winston, is right even they 
wont be necessary. 

Hill thinks wemust create a 
new land of masculinity one 
that will be acceptable to 

. women in the Post-Modern 
age. Fortunately, when .it 
comes to such crucial matters 
as sexual attraction, women 
are as pre-modem as men. 

. And, having followed our gu¬ 
rus into the furore, I would 
give to men the same advioe as 
they receive from their 
women: don't think about it, 
and get on with the job. 

Seeing truth in fiction 
LITTLE though J know of 
Harold, the eponymous last 
King of these islands, by the 
end of this novel 1' was 
altogether persuaded of 
Rathbone's Eurascxptic vision 
of Williams victory as a .. 
disaster. England before the 
Norman Conquest may not 
have been a lost paradise of 
rkh local cheese, mugs of ale 
and oxen roasted whole: yet. 
conquering armies no doubt 
behaved with as much cruelty 
then as sow. After William's 
invasion, there would have 
been dead women lying with 
clothes high around their 

Elaine Feiustein 
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necks on the hillside; and 
carrion, birds gorging them¬ 
selves an the eyes of their 
victims. 

Bui flm Rathbone is a very 
dever writer. Walt, King Har¬ 
old’s loyal servant may lead 
the reader along patches of 

salmon-coloured valerian for 
a time, but as soon as Walt 
speaks, he uses the street 
language of our- own day. 
Derisions of state are made in 

. the vocabulary of City traders 
or political spm-doctors at 
once, ruthless and evasive: a 
manipulative bishop sounds 
like Francis Urquhart in 
House of Cards, as he advises 
the dying Edward the Confes¬ 
sor that his King may think 
whatever he chooses, while he 
“could not possibly express an 
opinion". 

, There is a plrt wfaidi rams¬ 
on Edward’s wish for holiness . 

Rathbone: blindingprpse 

in the face of death, in order to 
atone for his youthful joy in 
fomoeotic toys WflSajh* 
ambition to be _ 
land and the gang erf thugs-he 

enlists to aid uid abet him; 
and Harold hirnvdf. a lusty, 

..noble: Mew.; tricked Ity'corn* 
passion info'swearing an oath 
of aUe^jara^-fo.Wffiam on. 
hi^lrasaacedrdidl:'niriefoe . 
scenes ofsudi solidityfliarno 
reader W31 easily forget them. 
Yet tite chief pleasure in this - 
novri comes from Rathbone’s - 

He.has 
us catching at .a 
can phrase, .fumbling at an 
echo ■■df' John Masefield's.- 

.Of Nincvrbror. 
alot^ al the iirmu-^ 

dense- - 'Qitinrs coining 
Freud’s wwdTrauisattea^^T'. 
explain Wafrs fear ofworoen 
in terms of 

son's blind eye to the tejescop* 
when Harold claims to see n 
arrows, before fatally lookin 
up info the sky. 

As Walt Quint the sceptics 
priest and TaiHefer, the dubi 
ous magician, travel togetfie 
towards the Holy Land, seri 
ous questions are raised: 31u 
sfon as the source of feith. lav 
as a means of .shoring iip thi 
status of foe mighty, thi 
readual power of. minor pa 
gan deities and so forth 

• Yet foepasszon in this bool 
is for nio part of the NearEast 
hot for England - when it 
granaries were foil, and foi 
Harold, and - Anglo-Saxor 

Jstrikhriorwardness. „sadi] 

“ a1 r- 
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in decline or just dizzy from all the spinning? Roy Jenkins considers Riddell’s advice on how to modernise the system 
3SSist?ntaM,or 

fair anrf i'? “Optionally wise, 

mentator And I amUr poiitical cor»- 

newspaper’ Indeed m 11,5 

umiS Sr3ly h5' diBestinS his col- 

SVSF^ssw 
Judiciary. Qms Cusrod/er fie. Partial 

Mid The Media positively sweeping one 

bfeaA 

by developments as macro as financial 

It helps to whip them into shape 
globalisation or as micro as die setting up 
of Next Step executive agencies, and 
partly through its own.trivialisation and 
loss of esteem. Riddell does not welcome 
this direction, despite die nekt precision 
with which he chronicles it And in 
contrast with most people who analyse 
depressingly. Riddell ends up with ten 
sensible if not exactly inspiring sugges¬ 
tions as to how Parliament might endeav¬ 
our "To find a new, and probably more 
modest role within a more pluralistic 
political system”. 

What was die previous grander role of 
The Commons? it has long ceased to be 
particularly good either as a legislature 
fin the literal meaning of toe word) or as a 
stem critic of the expenditure’ or the 
general administration of the government 
of the day. The strength of party discipline 
deployed through the tight and on the 
whole effective whipping system militates 
against both roles. 
• Legislation is almost exclusively the 

product of the desires 
and commitments of 
ministers as put into 
coherent instructions by 
their officials and then 
given legally enforceable 
form by parliamentary 
draftsmen, but these 
last, in spite of their 
name, are the servants of the executive 
and not of Parliament. Even the numer¬ 
ous amendments necessary to nearly 
every BQJ are of government and not 
opposition or back-bendi origin. Only 
very occasionally do government Bills 
tafl, even when they are nonsensical, 
although a major one did in the laie 1960s, 
when the Wilson Government (with a big 
majority) fast in the Commons, its House 
of Lords reform Bill. The rubber-stamp¬ 
ing syndrome however probably reached 
its apogee in the 1987 Parliament when the 
Conservative majority first meekly car¬ 
ried file disastrous PbO Tax measure and 
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then just as obediently 
voted for its repeal in 
199J when a new Prime 
Minister and a new En¬ 
vironment Secretary had 
taken over. 

The trouble in 
— Riddell’s view (and .with 

my glasses) stems as 
much from the motivations of MPs as 
from the machination of whips. MPs 
want to be ministers or at least opposition 
front-benchers much more than they want 
to be legislators. This is one of the 
disadvantages of the non-separation of 
powers which, a pan from its spectacular 
contradiction in die person of whoever is 
Lord Chancellor, is much less a part of the 
constitutional habit, not merely than of 
the United States, but of most European 
systems. The fulfilment which leading 
American members of Congress have 
found in sustaining, defeating or simply 
frustrating administrations have never 

much appealed to and certainly not been 
achieved by Westminster MPs. With rare 
exceptions they do not make great 
chairmen of select committees because 
they would prefer to be not even 
Secretaries but Ministers of State. As a second blade of the scissors 

operating against this first blade 
which has always been there, even 

in die “golden days of yore", which of 
course never wholly existed, there has set 
in a decline in the quality of MPs. This is 
partly a function of excessive constituency 
demands and of the development of a 
high street bank system of promotion by 
which you advance from assistant whip to 
Cabinet minister and, if you are very 
lucky, to Prime Minister up a ladder of 
about seven grades. Mr Major was the 
epitome of this. It may have a superficial 
virtue of fairness about it. but 1 am sure 
That it would never have produced 
Gladstone, Disraeli, Lloyd George. Er¬ 

nest Bevin, Aneurin Bevan or Harold 
Macmillan — six random examples. If we 
regret the absence of political giants we 
should also regret the "bank clerks" 
ladder of promotion. The decline of debate 
as opposed to the sound-bites of Prime 
Minister's Question Time, has also been a 
factor. 

If I look back on my experience I know 
that! was desperately anxious to become 
an MP after my defeat in 1945 [a 
remarkable achievement for a Labour 
candidate in that landslide) until I got in 
during 1948; was excited by the accolade 
for about the next six years; then semi¬ 
detached for the next ten years, to the 
extent that 1 doubt if I would have stayed 
had constituency and other pressures 
been what they have recently become and 
prevented my doing many things other 
than politics; then fascinated by the 
expanding ministerial opportunities of 
1964-70; and rather relieved by being 
defeated in 1987. Hard cases are alleged to 
make bad law and no doubt individual 
experiences are to be somewhat discount¬ 
ed, but the evolution of my attitude ra die 
House of Commons does substantially 
bear out Peter Riddells wise book. 

Dancing and 
the music 

past 
Derwent May returns with affection to the eclectic 
work of writer and cancan dancer V. S. Pritchett 

T! 
Jhe “Pritchett Centu¬ 
ry” is the 20th century 
itself, for V5P (as he 
was called even by his 

wife and children) was bom in 
1900 and died in March 1997. 
This book is a rich selection of 
his short stories and critical 
essays, made by his son 
Oliver, with excerpts also from 
his autobiography and travel 
writings. Some readers will be 
astonished to see dates such as 
1984.1989 and even 1990 at the 
foot of some of the pieces here, 
all of them as sharp and lively 
as those dated IKS or 1945. 
However I am not surprised. 
since one night, at the age of 
90, VSP was dancing die. 
cancan in my house after 
dinner with BwyfBainfaidge. 

That superabundant vitality 
went bade to his earliest days. 
His father, a jaunty commer¬ 
cial traveller who was always 
moving house from . . one 
London suburb lb another, put 
the young Victor straight from 
school into the “malodorous 
leather trade” in Bermondsey. 
But in 1918 he “evaporated”, as 
he'put it, into the glue and 
shellac trade in Paris, and 
there he discovered that he 
was good at writing sketches. 
He was soon working as a 
foreign correspondent for the - 
Christian Science Monitor, ■ 
and fry 1937 he had also 
published four novels. But he 
always considered that Ms 
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breakthrough was the publica¬ 
tion of his short story Sense of 
Humourin 1938: .. 

That story is in this volume, 
with U others. They are all 
superb. Marry of his stories 
(though by no-means all of 
them) are about the’wildly 
idiosyncratic lower ntiddle- 
dass characters he had grown 
ifa^with. and since writers 
aSbW ifaaf mlHeu' such" as 
H. Gl’Wfefts and Arnold Ben¬ 
nett loaned over his youth, 
one might have expected to 
find something of their brash 
energy m his writing. But 
Pritchett's energy is far more 
subtly employed. He is far 
doser to Chekhov than to 
Wells. • 

In Sense of Humour, for 
instance, he describes the slow 
growth of a love affair between 
a commercial traveller and the 
Irish girl at the cash-desk erf a 
small hotel From talk over a 
cup of tea. it develops to a 
dunax where he is driving her 
along in a hearse, with her old 
boyfriend's body in a coffin 
behind them, on a kind of 

foreign correspondent VSP in Paris during Ihe 1920s 

triumphal wedding journey, 
with people fa every town they 
pass through raising their 
hats in respect Yet it reaches 
this grotesque and happy con¬ 
clusion with an air of total 
naturalness, in a perfectly- 
evoked atmosphere of Kounty 
Garages, Moms cars and tnl 
-fumes. Nearly all his stories 
show currents of emotion 
working powerfully but al¬ 
most invisibly through the 
tools of the trade in people's 
lives. 

In the Forties and Fifties, it 
was as a critic Pritchett was 
best known, with his weekly 
“Bodes in General" artide in 
the New Statesman. However, 
his brilliant essays an novels 
are very like stories. Pritchett 
plunges into a relationship, 
with the characters in the 
noveL full of his own delight 
scorn or sympathy, then looks 
around to see what land of 
relationship the author has 
with them. Reviewing Saul 
Bellow’s novel Herzog, he 
describes in a wonderful sen¬ 
tence how, when Moses 
Herzog's wife leaves him, “the 
ruthless and learned Moses, a 
walking university, begins to 
look fare a Jumboburger who 
has been told he has lost his 
mustard". But Pritchett is as 
sharp about Bellow himself. 
Bellow's weakness, he says, is 
that he is unable to resist 
intellectual theories — yet fa 
his novels “he knows how to 
distribute them like high-dass 
corn, so that the chickens come 
running to them. . .the 
squawking, dusty, feverish hu¬ 
man chickens. Aldous Huxley 
could always throw the com— 
but-nothing alive came flutter¬ 
ing to it". That is what you call 
comparative criticism- 

The travel -writings are just 
as vivid. As John Bayley says 
fa his introduction to this 
book, “noone could be less 
narrowly English fa outlook 
and manner than Pritchett”. - 
But VSP never forgot any¬ 
thing. When he was 90. he was 
asked by a newspaper to write 
an artide about how he saw 
file future. He did not see the 
future: he sent them an artide 
entirety about the past I was 
asked by the editor if I would 
go and talk to him. and I did 
draw from him a few vague 
remarks about the next centu¬ 
ry. just .'enough to save the 
article. But what I remember 
of the long afternoon is the 
memoriesthatwefied irresist¬ 
ibly upeveiy time I murmured 
“tiie year 2000". A taste of 
those can be had hoe in the 
extracts from A Cab At The 
Door and Midnight Oil. and 
they will semi readers rushing 
out to get the books them¬ 
selves: the fall VSP. 

McCann’s novel goes underground: photograph from The Tunnel: The Underground Homeless of New York City by Margaret Morton (Yale) A reviewer^ whereabouts 
at the time of reading 
the novel under-review 

should have no bearing an her 
opinion of the work. However, 
as I finished This Side of 
Brightness, the plane in which 
I was sitting was just banking 
down towards Newark Air¬ 
port Manhattan^ silver 
spires, hazed with winter light, 
glittered below; 1 had yet to 
arrive in my dty but 
McCann's novel made me feel 
as if I had never been away. 

But Colum McCann’s ac¬ 
complished second novel be¬ 
gins beneath New York. It is a 
tale told in parallel; the first 
story, set in the present day. is 
that of Tree frog, one of the 
“mole people", the homeless 
who live in used and disused 
subway tunnels beneath the 
dty. Woven through this is a 
second thread beginning fa 
1916: the history of Nathan 
Walker and his family. 

Nathan is a sandhog — one 
of the men who built those 
tunnels, digging beneath the 
East River to link Brooklyn 
and Manhattan below the 
water as it had already teen 
linked above. 

Through the course of the 
novel, the two tales move 
doser to each other in time 
and come to be linked, an 
expression of both the unifying 
and destructive power of the 
dty of New York. 

Make it down there and 
you’ll make it anywhere 

Erica Wagner 
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McCann is Dublin-bom, 
but it is dear he has New York 
where he now lives, in his 
heart The dty, most particu¬ 
larly the tunnels that snake 
beneath it and the great build¬ 
ings that rise above, is as 
much a character in this novel 
as Treefrog, as Nathan Walk¬ 
er and his descendants. He 
reveals a dty mostly hidden 
from view, too high or loo low 
for the crowds that hurry 
through the streets, a dty of 
peculiar perspective and odd 
angle. 

Treefrog watches an intrud¬ 
er in his hiding place: "She 
steps from a shaft of blue light 
into long darkness and into 
light again and then into an 
even farther darkness.. .The 
tunnel is like a doubtful 
church, letting in light at 

strategic points and leaving 
the rest in blackness.” Nathan, 
tunnelling beneath the river¬ 
bed, sees the beginnings of the 
compressed-air “blowout", a 
weak spot in the tunnel’s wall 
that seems to be growing, first 
“the size of a fist, then a heart, 
then a head". McCann’s close 
observation makes the dty 
sing. 

There is more than descrip¬ 
tive strength in his writing. 
Nathan Walker’s life, from his 
beginnings in Georgia, just 
hinted at here (“When he 
speaks of Georgia, Walker 
sounds as if he has swallowed 
its rivers and mud in gulps’} is 
powerfully, movingly drawn. 
McCann has, to some extent, 
made him a New York Every¬ 
man, and yet neither Walker, 
nor anyone in his clan, is ever 
a cipher, he is a character as 
solid as the strung, light work 
of the engineers. 

If tiie novel has a weakness, 
it is that its modern-day half, 
Treefrog’s story, is not so 
convincing: here some of tiie 
characters in the community 
of homelessness among whom 
he lives — Faraday, who steals 

electricity from the third rail. 
Papa Love, whose graffiti mu¬ 
rals decorate the underground 
walls. Angela, whose addic¬ 
tion to crack has brought her 
beneath the streets — do seem 
like emblems of themselves 
rather than the breathing be¬ 
ings McCann is dearly so 
capable of creating. 

At tiie end of the novel. 

McCann, thanks those who 
have helped him with its 
development not only librari¬ 
ans and editors but also the 
nmneWweliers who let him 
into their lives and homes. 

That McCann has done his 
research is not in doubt; but 
perhaps there are times when 
the life before the writer’s eye 
douds his imaginative vision. 
McCann could not visit the 
past and yet he sometimes 
writes of it as if he were there. 
If this novel’s flaw serves a 
purpose, it is simply to show 
how fine a writer McCann can 
be when his imagination is 
unleashed. 

Lirs is the richest literature in the 
: Englanders are very hospitable 
ing. In tiie US's “International 
car" last month. 48 experts men- 
9 books in or from other Jang- 
everyune could say that Ian 
e the book of the year, I suppose.) 
5 other people’s literatures has 
nportant to ours. Book IV of the 
first volume of Sir John Fan- 

• m /fVtrirn FhS. 

What is found in translation 

/HVIUSUI 1/ a 

iy translation could be. 
eo my boreatifa? whether - 
ivers last desire 
id forsake me in fair* weather. 
I do noi now aspire 
;d Jock-vow. neither require . 
[miam, and a Scepter leave 
j. my passions to retyr^ 
Nor pardon, but Reprieve/ 

x mwoe. haw laugh* me how 
^ id grieve-.-. 

Dido’S love for the departing 
_fhic wntacfical web. 

are cut short by commas rep¬ 
resenting the urgencies of 
disbelief pride, anger. To 
combine the breathless stac¬ 
cato of passion with tiie stateli¬ 
ness of a Spenserian stanza is 
worthy of a great queen. 

REVIVALS of the d assies roll 
on. with, for instance. Stephen 
HalliweU’s Aristophanes (Ox- 
ford, £45) and Robert Fagles1 
Odyssey (Viking, £25). Some • 
works are available in many versions. Dante 
has recently been translated by Robert M- Dar¬ 
ling, RobertPinsky, Peter Dale and Allen Man- 
delbaum, and a few years ago America’s Ecco 
press published the Inferno translated by 20 
modem poets including Seamus Heaney. Rich¬ 
ard Wilbur and Amy Clampirt. Translations by 
several hands have been commissioned by 

BIBLIOMANE 

publishers for more than three 
centuries, and by triangula¬ 
tion they help those of us who 
can't read other languages to 
distinguish the quirks of the 
translator from the original 
essence. But works of a single 
era inevitably share some un¬ 
conscious stylistic and imagin¬ 
ative assumptions, which 
become apparent (and some¬ 
times insuperable) in retro¬ 
spect. So ftnguin is now prod¬ 

ucing a series of Poets in Translation, each 
tracing the history in English of a classical or 
European poet. They give examples of transla¬ 
tions. adaptations and otter considerations of. 
say. Horace or Homer across the centuries. The 
juxtapositions compensate for the manners of 
the times, but also tell new historical stories. 
This is truly comparative literature. 

_ . _ . . .... .T . 

LAST year’s great work of scholarly recovery 
was Noel Malcolm’s The Origins of English 
Nonsense (HarperCollins. E18). an anthology of 
forgotten 17th-century verse, some of it sublime: 
He may wear Robes, diat nere knew whai a Rag menL 
And he lhai feasis. may fast without a fragment. 
The end proves all, I care not for the Interim, 
Tune now that summers him. will one day winter him. 

King Lear's Fool would have appreciated these 
rhymes by John Taylor. And Edward Lear’s 
Jumblies would have admired a piece of Tay¬ 
lor'S living nonsense, when “tiie Water Poer 
attempted to scull from London to Sheppey fa a 
brown paper boar with oars of salted fish. 

But as well as exposing this van of zaniness. 
Malcolm has written an authoritative introduc¬ 
tion to literary traditions such as burlesque, 
fustian inkhomism and academic revels. 
Nonsense verse seems at first a peripheral kind 
of literature, but by writing about tropes and 
manners that stretch from Rabelais to Marvell, 
he achieves the rare critical feat of leaving the 
whole landscape slightly changed. 

JIMMcCUE 
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We’ll come to you ...Before you come to us 

At CMC, we’re prepared to go a long way to recruit the 

right people- In fecti If you have the experience and the 

vision we need, we’d like to meet you at a location of your 

choice to discuss how we could prosper together. 

We’re a rapidly growing IT services consultancy . 

that works for many of Europe’s top SOO organisations - 

and whose success is built on people who can support and 

build our business. We want every individual to develop 

.literally means taking, off the doors, and where^freedom 

of Information opens up everything' from: policy meeting • 

minutes to sakries/ : . - 

In return, we offer exceptional rewards that ,reflect 

the status And calibre of this senior management rble - 

you will not be disappointed by;this padtage. > 

Theidoor is always open to talented professionals 

at CMC. "v ’ 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
£70k-£90k London 

their own strengths so that our overall performance can 

be enhanced. 

It Is dear that our future success depends, on 

recruiting senior managers, like you, who will flourish 

in our unique environment and who can identify and 

implement strategies that will take our business forward. 

To meet this challenge you'll need, at least 3 years* 

FT Management experience, a knowledge of systems 

development and a product development background. 

More importantly you must have the presence to contribute 

to our unique culture where open door management quite 
CMC, Telford House, Tothfll Street, St James* Park, London SW1H 9NB 

. international financial shwices 

MAKE OUR SUCCESS YOURS 

the Caribbean. 
Mondial we an offshore brokerage sp«Kiiising in p«son»l finance Panning for expatriate of all natioraHttas. 

We now plan further expansion within the areas where we currenQy operate. 

We invite applications from individuals who have themselves been; 

can be achieved living and working abroad. 

International Opportunities in 

Drilling and Petroleum Engineering 

. -rna senior management position that required the developmatt and honing o^ffective Inler-peisonalsidHs, 
in particular in one of the locations where we operate, but who seek a oieer change. 

Experience in Ihe financial services Industry is not essenttal, toin*nS progiammes are 
specifically designed to ensure lhat all new recruits are fully equipped for success. 

benefit from our full and continuous training programme. 

If *is opportunity appeals to you why not find out mole about us. Send your CV, with a letter slating your preferred 

location together with the reasons why you are interested to: 

David Holmes. MXS.L, 2nd Floor, 30 Gty Road, LONDON. EC1Y 2EE. 
(E-Mail- supportemondialrworidwidexom} 

Cast-growing Intelligent Environments Group 
| software solutions that integrate wasting systems and databases with the 

Internet. 

We are seeking bright, creative, energetic business development, sate* <and appiioa- 
develocment professionals to identify, define, propose, win and deliver IT proj- 

l££ to cTMteInt«Tiet application solutions based around our award-wmnmg Amazmn 

web Application Servers. 

Aae background and experience are immaterial, provided you have the intelligence 
drite, crShrily. business and technology skills 
solutions can help our Wue-cMp clients mcraase sales, provide better customer serv 

ice and improve cost-efficiency. 

If you're really up for it. go to httpV/www.feggcylPt^com/UHl^^ 
more information, send me an email (ngtrf>wnc.cauO **^™**™" * 
our business grow, what you're like and a hrifrf summary of yw to date. 

nqpkod fcc tapW1 Oriaefe 

bWwtnt Ap|Vic»airi»q 
m Amu in Oem aad 

E^firiv 
Floor mf CV. far 

K*lMa&dr, 
63So*kA*jUiStrmi. 

LmkmWiyJFD 

C-V. SERVICES 

GO ttr 

Mn toanrioa- oto—e. 

Further opportunities are avtofebto in 
Sates and Technical rotos. 

environnrnmto| 
nawN wxs solutions 

SAMEDAY 
CVCCMPANY 
01753 890243 

CVbwttli IMPACT 

BG Exploration and Production has already 
ertrtfiahed a reputation for tee* as sharing 
pbyv in magy production worldwide airice Ha 
demerger from British Gas pic newly a year ago. 
Wllhastiw^reBanrebBBeandepar«a*oofiWd»- 
to Mrg onstrowu, toe company has embarked on 
a programme ofunprocedented growth which wffl 
9aa production triple in the next5 years. 

Riw Thihieef this UK 
International operations in over 20 countries. In 
o«jer to support this growth In operations, we 
am recruiting experienced professionals in a 
nunber of technical dtedpttieto 

International Area Piffling 
Managers ' 
Based in Roaring you wffl have alleast lO.yeais' 
experience In drfling inckjdng a period as drilling 
nTanager/superwTtendent resident overeeas. You 
ehoidd be fxeparad to travel and also to take a 
prx^ertfixxnptenNngtoexBaSkxv, relocating to - 

ihe operational ares as necessary. 

Well Technology Engineers 
Experienced petroleum onglnoore are retried 
for the. Wei Technology team rasparalblo for 
completion design and well Intervention 
engineering. This team provides technical toput 
to BG*s global portfolio of development wefts 
throughout their entire He toim concept to 
abandonment Suitable candidates wffl have at 
least 5 years’ industry experience with proven 
skill* in completion technology design and 
wed intervention. 

Dritfing Engineers 
Experienced drfflng engineers ye required for 
domestic and overseas locations. You should, 
have at least 5 yews* experience with an 
operator which wffl enable you to have a cflrect 
input into a variety of operation*. ' 

Reservoir Engineers 
With experience In rasenrair simulation, you wifi 
be respohstote for reservoir management, 
reserves assessment and naservob’ 
development strategies for a range of oB, gas 
and condensate fields within BG’s intwnational 
portfolio. In addition, you wW be expected to 
Implement the latest tachnofogfee ini reservoir 
management on a broad range of tedhricafly 
challenging dastic and carbonate reservoirs. 
You wBi lead or participate in subsurface 
evaluation teams depending on experience. 

C 

OIL ANALYST 
London based service company to an 
International General Trarir* Company, 
which b expanding its oil activities seeks ofl 
analyst specialising in Black Sea, Caspian 

The successful applicant wiB have a minimum 

of five 
trading crude oil and o3 produce in the 
Black Sea, Caspian Sea and FSU. including at 
least three years within an appropriate state 
marketing/ refining company and a 
considerable time with a respectrfrie w^wn 
trading comopany H^/she wfflbe^e«ed 
to demonstrate foB 
trade in the region specHfedand w 
network of contacts withm soas and private 

companies active m tit* 
Fluency In Engfoh. Riatianand another East 
Btropean language required. 

Catary up ID flSiOOO W-t 

CV AppBcttion in writing, enclosing fuH 
should be sent to: 

Box No 9157, c/o Times N«vrapaper^PO 
Box 3553,1 Vir^nia Street, London El 9BP. 

CMEF EXECUTIVE 
PUBLIC COMPANY DIVISION 

BINGO/GAMING 
INDUSTRY 

LONDON BASED 
Experience essentiaL (Don’t botiier 

relying unless you are hungry to 

make serious money and are 

piqjared to work to get it!) 

Generous package 

Immediate start would be preferred 

Please Reply to Box No 9lfc8 

bfo?adk-01Sl 424 2630 

PUBLIC 
AHEALTHCARE 

OPTOMETRIST 
VWBLESBOmBBI 

Anopportuahfnuw 
arista for « foatimB 

Qpamttrtg.myibMy 

^ join 
BufwriQHiHwiBinft 

fotnJIydWcti 
<rnosphea. 

On offorto the right 
cnUfewDbePrnrift 
meigcalcaMr.Co.ar, 
UttstNdekapipRMnt 

Mrcoanmd 
esmstino roams, 
Swedalidfidiy. 
OK Kart PaW 
VIM2 2222U. 

TRAVEL AGENT REQUIRED 
For sra* Koran trwd in Londoa. Appftantt 
mot be qu-Oed to (kffw.kvd\ mi bwe * tej 
mra mne|«iMM expwftnce in the tneni Industry 
wod buwww ■mown. Biwncy kr 
Km and Enffah b mnmAL Srtry of around 
£t5fl00 pkn committion; _ ..l, • 
CVi to Mr Y G Park «r Upmbutor Traral. 3»40 
rtpdnl IquwTi wa axe wfc«rfcK.wniiftr 
0171 404 151L 

OperationsFetroleum 
Engineers 
You wil be assignee! to a field in production or 
development and win be responsible for 
optimising- production performance for 
operated fields either oversees dr wfthto. the 
UK. You may be based overaees on 
permanent assignment or on a rotational work 
assignment in an,-,«<BiseeawJoicetlW>L 
the UK. 

Senior Whitest Engineer 
As an experienced wetitsst engineer, you wDI 
have responsibility for managing, .and 

* supervising wefitest operations worldwide: 
You will supervise-, prime contractors 
responsible fix’ operational planning, test 
design arto procairwhent of weOtest.services. 
Wellsite supervision will be necessary, often • 
in remote locations. A minimum of - 
8-10 yeartf of sbnBar opentikmal ejqjerience 
is required . either with an operator or 
prime contractor. 

Petrophysicists 
You wffl taka reaponalbinty for wbelirie logging 
and formation evaluafion for an international 
portfolio of assets. This w» rar^ira frequent 
International travel for fogging operations, and 
presentations. You wffl be either a member or 
leader of subsisface teems and have 
3-15 years’ experience with tearing edge fog 
Interpretation packages. •• • 

EconoMc Analysts 
As an experienced petroleum engineer or 
economist famIBar with commercial evaluation 
techniques of ofl and gas saaeta In ihe.UK and 
overseas you wffl evatoate; eponfinote and - 
report on lha value of extetirig absMs and new 
venture oppbriwdttes. A ndnimum of 8 yaers’ 
experience Is rwoaseary. 

to return, BG offers competitive salaries and 
relocation packages. Equally important are 

- the1' genuine opportunities for! -caraer- 
devetopment through exposure td a variety of 
challenging protects. To apply, please send 
your CV, stating the Job areas of most Interest 
to you, to Ken Lynch, HR Department, 
BG pte," 100 Thames Valley Park Drive, 
Reading, Berkshire RG6 1PT.. . For more 
Information' on BG visit our website on 

. http^AwwwJjgplC-Com 

BG Exploration & Production 

PROJECT EXECUTIVE 
Fixed Term Contract - 12 Months Salary - £2045* 
Woriaq; wfthin a smag conyaiy envronment located in the West 
of Scotland, the podtioft wifl involve market research and assessiig 
the ooramerrial viability of medical electronic products.. 
The post requires a track record in business management 
orienated towards new product development 
The candidate must have a cfinical meefiad background, preferably 
quafified as a mecfical professtonaL In ackfition, a secondary business 
degree would be advantagaous. 
Excefient organisational and ^oomrnunkation skBs are essehtiaTa$ 
the’post - entafe working-within a smafl spedafised team^ 
emrironment. .... . T • .'v 
Interested candidates should, in the first 'mstahee, send a cfflyeW 
fetnr and CV to Box No 9189, c/o Times Newspapers. PO Bat 
3553^ 1 Virginn Street, London El 9BD. 
Oofesp'drtK 30th January 1998. : V 
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IHSJ3MES THT rogp^YTiUlT TAFT1 

ACROSS 
DOWN 

drill! tM)*11 ^ Ju,Tl^os? ^i's the l Slave from Greek stale, stubborn? 

finaforOiri«^Wn °Z when 2 interpreted code, not getting beaten 
IQr Chnstmas nuh is designed (H) 

15 irs not ^ 5 Granting further licence for the 
gtoWDrfct7J - «tension of a loan (7) 

17 P™ « 861 °n W’t*1 the game? (9) * Cbmposer paid a visit - concert's 
«»L?JEm,on to 1116 Tinws letters 1351 SusscK town held (9) 

^ 5 Second inferior trade (5) 

io Cl‘St may have a ?hig p) 6 Pul a stamp on. one with mark in 
19 That woman with German's mature caP4tals?(g} 

sum couples can’t stay here (9) 7 Policeman with information on 
20 Dealing with road transport •*”**criminal® 

supremo fl!) 8 One branches out,’ having put ip 

21 Invitation to become a partner in wicked contributions 01) 
publishing company ‘ 9 surprising result (5) 

i4.4.4J_,s ?,?-$) 3© One common English vtnvrf'S heard 

25 Vain, as suggested bv his in ibis Indian language 
appearance (4-11) Usmg mtelligence. times quick pass 

27 Become hnr**ri . . inside very successfully (4.b,7) 
arride fn^^mara^l) ^ over 12 ™ abo^sing evjdence of debt. 

7R r™mK, knowing how to be extortionale 01) 

analysL*^1117111^ logistital D ^ man may be taken (^the board 

31 One may come from Yorkshire. M Shoots.self-righteous individual on 
IKrnaps after Christmas (7) board /6) 

33 Searches after support, and makes 22 closetod‘scovery. given Bret experi- 
locks appear thicker (9) race, being passionate (4-7) 

35 Likely to collapse - time one tends to 23 IS*10 djscoura§e Nick rifihi away 
flap about (54) Oi) - . 

36 Whai's np,YW ..^.u ^ 24 Holidaycut short-rule out one way 

S2S™55!Sf* ssaK“cl«> m 
„ r. .1 J 26 us cay. elegant m the past (7) 
38 It may be antique--us so described 29 Copy one couple, hiding sex appeal 

1 . (7) - 
40 Avid to return and perform here in 30 Footballer - twice missing headers.. 

Milan (2^) shooting for the Gunners (3-3) 

42 Jewellery avail ah] e is sound as a bell 37 Note in previous printing of Pound? 
(4.3) (5L5J 

43 Leather is suitable for members of 32 Hi&h hdPet for EsfeMrt booking 
the family (7) 

44 Succinctly described colonel’s re- ^ 
ported location (2.1.8) ,c ^^tial .. . ' 

,r , j , 35 Callings halt before dismissals are 
45 Made excesstw demands - thads finalised 01) 

c^eajM:ul ^ 37 Satisfied witb material in a speech 
47 Range of holidays available in (7)’ ...... 

Wales (9) 39 similar articles supporting leaders 
49 Spy ring (7) ' of protest movement in the country 

51 Left an obscure actor (5) (?)• -. 

S20nrt managed to be pram for » J ^ 

apitointmentP) .. .l jafET’ ^ 

54 ^ wo women from 43 Delighted to find where young 
Eastenders. bit of a Casanova? (11) •-child's jumper went (^ _ 

58 However good one^ intentions,’ SO Am 1 left toiacbfporatodistinguish^ 
leaving everything - completely m V ing feature one has? (II) 
order? {43,4,4i3J) - 53' Things occurring in odd manner - 

61 Some released emotions in battle, . ,: hope ttot.tams oat right (?) 
brandishing sabre about 0J) 54 -Stocks pasfiy dishes -1 turn up to, 

63 African citizen made .a point he and! •' mdc.in®.. 
develop (9) ' '55 Artide he meant' to. rewrite about 

65 Nick may be hard hit (5) „ !™rt^dDn<:lob(5>rl 
,, „ ,. ' .. .... 56 Put in aider again, and read what*? 
66 FoUownrp to one hit descnbmg type left aloud (9) 

of bike? (30) ■' 57 ina whlrL having such a fling (8) 
67 love to make quota, having trouble 58^Optis started to^^ dispose^ rf excess 

initiallyp) • eitegy.perhaps(4J) ; .; : r 
68 Exploded mine? Skirting'it in re-;- 59 ftirtners facing gran film (7) . 

treat, observe 16, perhaps (7) 60 Mather. receives aunt,. removing 
69 A loud warning to get in position, ■ Joosegown-(6) . 

starting the Oaks? (13). 62 teacher.one stomachs turning up (3. 

70 Saw something ; nice, and ..modee .64 Mhid jfman or woman follows this? . 
choice wjth^cofourin mmd {rffjlp>fa^teTWtyfffift. , '*. - - 

Crossword Competition 
Prizes of £100 will be given for the first 

, six correct solutions opened on Monday, 
January 19,1998. Entries should be sent to: 

New Year Jumbo Crossword (144), The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN. 

The winners and solution will be published 
in Weekend on Saturday, January 24 

Times Two 
Crossword 

There are no prizes for this competition. The answers 
will be published on Monday, January 12,199SL 

ACROSS DOWN 

I One always ill’(13) 

8 CtaritaWy generous (13) 

15 Girl working in pub (7) 

16 Aborigine wander: royal 

meet-public session (9) 

17 Has short break (5.4) 

18 Drive back (5) 

19 Giving oui (task) (9) 

20 Antirrhinums [11} 

21 In least welcome eventual- 

• hy [1355235) 

25 Cbuntry-park walk (6.5) 

27 Spanish ranch P) 

28 Ruth's mother-tn-Law (5) 

31 Riding: gashing (7) 

33 Hypocritical (9) 

. 35 S Jimil of Palestine (Bible) 

P) 

36 Social meeting (3-8) 

38 Gel less dark (7) 

40 Alfresco (4-3) 

42 Gaerntcfl artist (7) 

43 Grand National course (7) 

44 In irritable haste (11) 

45 Disease (picked up) (M) 

47 Player at eg Oval R 

49 Left out (7) 

51 Art exhibition halt (5) 

52 A peer 18) 

54 Motorists' exam (7.4) 

58 Open Sesame! panto 

(3.4A3A71 

61 Whom one succeeded 01) 

63 Create new word (9) 

65 Picardy department, river; 

WWi theatre (5) 

66 One remonstrating (9) 

67 Review, find fault with (9) 

ADDRESS-..V.......-....... 

_________—.. POSTCODE. 

68 Everlasting (71 59 Look carefully al (7) 

69 Eg A*. H-bomb (7.o| 60 Improvement (6) 

70 Having too much to man- 62 Do over again (abbr.) (51 

1 Irish: a Scottish team (9) 

2 Travelling (teacher) (11) 

3 A fool: taiknd gunner (7) 

4 One different from others 

(3.33) 

5 Swallows: chalk hills (5) 

6 Unreasonable (Q) 

7 Inspirational charm (8) 

8 Farmer'? cutting blade (11) 

9 Metrical stress (5) 

10 Volga city; a dark for (9j 

11 Deflate pretensions 
(-M.LvUJ 

12 Eating houses (II) 

13 Disbursed (4.3) 

14 Fold (6) 

22 N coas t nf S America (once) 

(7.4) 

23 Fagin novel (Dickens) (65) 

24 Thrown into confusion (10) 

26 Destructive (7) 

29 Ham it up (7) 

30 Rud fisherman 16) 

31 Caiaphas rank 14,6) 

32 Our dating system (9.8) 

34 Thoroughly scrub/tidy 
house l«-5| 

35 Napoleon follower (lij 

37 Diplomatic (7) 

39 Athens their capital (6J 

41 Later part nf day (7) 

46 Thoughtful, kind (11) 

48 (Moment oft heedlessness 

(ID 
50 Year fu/rhj (It) 

53 (Fr.) bar with food (9) 

54 Remove smell (from) (9) 

55 AL from, the back (23.4) 

56 With decorative hanging 
tufts (9) 

57 Apache chieftain; l‘m no 
ogre (anag.) (S) 

58 Sharp (remark) (7) 

59 Look carefully al (7) 

60 Improvement lb) 

age (13) 64 Articles, details (5) 

ITRec 
£80,000 Package UK - Flexible 

KB Selection is the. market leader in . retained recruitment services. Our 
well-established Technology practice offers total solutions to clients ranging 
from top level search to executive selection, technical recruitment and 
contracting. Following significant growth, we seek a first class consultant 
to join the team to win- and handle senior executive appointments. The 
successftil candidate, will have excellent career opportunities. 

Deregulation started the big shake-up in the multi-disciplinary teams and some track record in 
telecommunications industry: technology, particularly investigative work Personal resilience, excellent 

the convergence of voice and dam, have added judgement and good communication skills are 
further fuel to an already volatile situation. And from also essential. 
next year, all telecomms carriers and service suppliers The salary will be in the range £43,050 to £69,050. 

w31 operate within a single European market. More could well be on the table for someone with 
Agunst tins scenario, the government is strengthening exceptional ability and experience.The appointment 

OFTELs competition powers, ensuring that open j, initially for five years (it may be extended or 
competition is also fair competition. And on the become permanent) and is fully pensionable, 

shoulders of the Director of Competition and Fair 7-1^ telecomms 

THE POSITION ... 
♦ Identify, win. handle and ocunplece all aspects of senior IT 

. appoiflnnetM pn a recalned ba^s. 

♦ Work dosdy vrtth team to iniiabe and develop 
long-cerm ivfaciomf^»^bli*-ch^j dtencs. j. • .... 

♦ Provide IT. recruhinertc sc^HtiOf^ vi'ineec^nd exowd dent 
. expectations. Maintain highest level jpf cwBqqitr jsferwoe- and : 
quafiqr- . ’’■ * 1 •'• :S:- ':.ii \ "... 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Proven IT professional, ideally with recruitment experience. 
. Board level credibility essential. 

♦ Commerdaily-astute business developer. Good project 
management skills with attention to detail 

♦ Flexible and dynamic team player with excellent presentation 
and interpersonal sklBs. Service and results driven. 

Trading will faB the 
task of sustaining 

OFTEL's credibility 
and effectiveness at a 

time when 
competition in the 

market will become 
increasingly fierce. 

If thatls a prospect that 
you find more exciting 

than daunting, this 
could be exactly the 

job for you-Working as 
a member of OFTEL’s 

The rc'ccomms irurket i.s alway.s 

yniny ii! be tou^fi. 

’Il-cre’s no reason why it shouMn'c heft///: 

Director of Competition 
and Fair Trading 

s". //TK - London 

The telecomms 
revolution is set to 
change all our lives. 
If you want to 
personally ensure that 
all those changes are 
for the better, for 
more details and an 
application form (to 
be returned by 
30th January 1998), 
write to Capita RAS 
Search & Selection, 
Innovation Court, 

(Please send foil or, statingnfctry, nsfSL7I2SW, to-NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court; Qiahrey Park, Slough SLI 2ER 

: . Fax 01753 776768- Tel 01753 736633 

^Aberdeen *. ffnniHjhan -Brisidl -Qirdlf -.Qqr* EinbiB^i • Gbsgow Leeds * London - Manchester • RacSett - Slough • Madrid * Puis 

NB Selection 

ABNBResoutBspIcaxnpory 

NBS Technology 

ISO 9002 Registered 

top management team, >t>u*U be reqwrisible not New Sn*et' Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7JB, 
onfy for developing policy on competition issues or telephone 01256 468551 (24 hours) or fax 

but for leading investigations into potentially anti- ^ ^56 383786/383787. 
competitive behaviour.You will need a track record Internet: rasnet.co.uk Phase quote reference B3566. 
demonstrating strong analytical and leadership skills. Alternatively, for an informal discusc,’o*' ■ ■*-*«; tail 

You are likely to have a relevant degree or relevant Jane Davies during office hours on u.^16 383612. 
experience in competition 

law, regulation or rclecomnu ■ . . . . 
issues.You should have OFTEL is an equal opportunity employer. 

experience of working with 

or managing /^ A TST'T A Tl / C 

Office ofTclacofniiirMicalTnni CAPITA P/S 

REGIONAL MANAGER, EUROPE. 

SOUTH WEST LONDON BASED 

ont.^71600 To£100,0p0pa 

The role is to run, develop and give creative direction to a company with a total staff of 30 presently 
producing a turnover of about $8 million per annum, taking full responsibility for the bottom line. There 
are dedicated offices in London and Frankfurt arid representative offices in Scandinavia. Benelux, 
France and jtaiy. The business is a service operation related to wholesale finandal/Cfty markets, ft is 
maiketed mainly bydirect mail. _ . 

Candidates should have knowledge of financial markets. The ideal background would include work in 
a sector servicing these markets, for example publishing. That said, the hiring company is open 
minded about previous experience and is prepared to be persuaded for the right candidate. One of 
the NohesLperfpmiing managers in this rote, who is now leading a similar business in a different 
reqioiT came from management consultancy. Others have come from general management with a 
{^kground in sales and marketing; A common thread among ail these managers has been an 
appetite for risk and accountability. 
As nersonafities candidates should be assertive and impatfentarief should enjoy the prospect of a • 
hirthdeoree of autonomy and mobitity. You will find these qualities in the revenue generators you will 
manaoe- thev have a broader spectrum of work and responsibility than is usually the.case..and they 
have adlrect stake in the development, production, price and delivery oftheproducts they sell. 

' Th* nosition shoiiid appeal to managers who: appreciate the potential in running their-own business.. 
who may feeJ fois has.been missing in present or previous jobs. The parent company of our client 

tea - if not the - world leader in marketing business to business information. . 

Call Theo Stegers or Nancy Waltman, piease do not send your CV yet. 

Racrnltnssiit Matters, 15 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3EJ 
Telephon^^l71 '377 1600/0171 -814 9900 Fax; 0171 -377 1801 
e-mail: tsnbw@rml.simpfyonIine.co.uk. 

We are a renowned and progressive consumer product in the labacco industry with approx 
2000 employees in Germany. 

Oar brands have leading positions in different market segments worldwide. 

In our German headquarters, our European Research & Development Department has a 
vacancy for the position of 

Product Developer 
^ ^ responsible for the development and maintenance of new and modified products according to 

consumer requirements. 

WSncfan We “9 looking fwthat Special candidate with: 
WliltjIUll - a university degree in science, preferably in food chemistry and technology, nutrition or 

■ agricultural science. 
§%&Sfl0 ‘ basic knowledge of statistics and economics 

** - international experience as well as practical job training are advantageous 

OVERSTOLZ I - ability to discriminate oigaaoleptically 
. ._- excellent English skills and computer literacy. 
Mercedes 

Dcrunr Other foreign languages are desirable as well as a willingness ro travel. 

tf you are looking for a job that requires engagement, high communicative and amodidactive 
drills, as well as initiative, and enjoy working in an international team, then you are the right 
person for RJ Reynolds Tobacco GmbH. 

Recent graduates are also encouraged to apply. 

||S% Please send your application with your next possible entry date to 

I nlsU n I RJ- Reynolds Tobacco GmbH Personnel Deparrment/Ursula Lehnen 

rj-myndlos Maria-Ablass-PIatz 15,50668 Cologne 
noBAccD qmbh Germany 
R.J.MVNDLOS 

TOBACCO QMBH 
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Race to beat the Year 2000 bug 
Ascomputer disaster threatens, 

Manus Costello and Jason Nisse 
report on industry’s fightback If you work, on the rail¬ 
ways, do not plan a large 
family get-together for 
Christmas Day, 1999. 

Rail track — die privatised 
group that owns all the sta¬ 
tions, tracks and signalling — 
is cancelling leave for many of 
its staff for that day and is 
encouraging companies that 
rim train services and many of 
its suppliers to follow suit 

The reason? The rmllerinivra 
bug — a problem dial affects 
many computers, software sys¬ 
tems and even simple electron¬ 
ic devices such as lifts and 
toasters because they were not 
programmed to deal with the 
change of dace from December 
31,19?9, to January 1,2000. 

Rail track has already spent 
£30 million to sort out its com¬ 
puter systems and it is working 
with the other rail groups to co¬ 
ordinate an industry-wide sol¬ 
ution. Although Philip Ceil¬ 
ings. Rail track’s Year 2000 pro¬ 
gramme director, is confident 
that the problem will be under 
control long before the end of 
1999. he will not be sure until 
Christmas Day. “That is the 
only day we can test the 
systems because it is the only 
day of the year that die rail 
network will be dosed.'’ 

Rail track is one of thou¬ 
sands of companies cancelling 
leave for Chnstmas and New 
Year, two years hence. The 
millennium bug issue is a 
massive headache for British 
industry and — in one of the 
most comprehensive surveys 
ever completed. The Times has 
questioned more than 100 of 
the country's leading com¬ 
panies about how they are 
dealing with the bug, what 
they think will happen on 
January 1,2000. and what wall 
be file cost 

The results have been star¬ 
tling — ranging from com¬ 
panies such as Associated 
British Foods and British 
Land, which refused to discuss 
their preparedness, to groups 
such, as BT. Allied Dpmeoq ; 
and Rail trade, which have ’ 
sophisticated programmers in 
place to deal with the problem 
and are working with their 
suppliers to make sure that 
they are able to deal with it 

So how did the problem 
arise? Blame largely rests with 
programmers working in the 
late 1970s and early 1980s 
installing computer systems. 

'f}T started looking at the miflen- 
nium bug problem two years 
ago and it believes that starting 
early has kept costs down. AD 
computer systems and tele¬ 
phone exchanges need check¬ 
ing and there are several 
hundred people working full 
lime on the problem; they are 
confident that work will be 
completed by (he end of 1998. 
BT claims to be a leader in the 
telecommunications sector on 
this issue. The main concern 
now is with international tele¬ 
phone companies that may not 
all be compliant However, the 
worst-case scenario is only that 
BT will be unable to bifl 
international calls. The bug 
project wffl cost between £200 
million arid £300 mfflion. 

RAJLTRACK has completed its 
review of its computer systems 
and is working on a £30 million 
project to upgrade them. It has 
formed a working party with 
ofrrer rail groups in which £1.5 
mffllon has been earmarked for 
a study of embedded systems, 
information systems and 
suppliers. 

Railtrack hopes to have aH 
work completed by June 1999, 
but it cannot test systems until 
Christmas Day because that is 
the only day that the network is 
closed. It will have afl staff on 
standby on January 1,2000, to 
provide manual back-up in 
case anything fails. 

According to Terry Rickaby, a 
technology recruitment expert 
with First Ross Martin, pro¬ 
grammers knew about the 
problem but ignored it 
because of the tight budgets to 
which they were working. 
Technology was far more 
expensive and less prioritised 
in the past, and shortening the 
date codes to two-digits was a 
good way of keeping costs 
down,” he said. 

What the engineers did was 
to programme the year into 
the system as, say, “97" instead 
of “1997”. This means that 
when it comes to 2000, the 
computer thinks that it is in 
1900. -No one knows how the 
system will react to this shock. 

Keith Todd, chief executive 
of I CL, the computer group, 
says that the engineers should 
not bear the entire blame. 
“They should have thought 
about it, but they believed it 
would not be an issue.” he 
said. The software and hard¬ 
ware has lasted much longer 
than their expected lifecycles." 

The cost of the bug has been 
estimated to run into tens of 
billions of pounds. From the 
companies that were willing to 
discuss the costs, there was a 
great variation in how much is 
being spent The cost estimates that 

The Times has re¬ 
ceived vary from the 
well-publicised £300 

million spelt out by Unilever 
— which, it has to be remem¬ 
bered. is a huge organisation 
operating in more than 100 
countries — and the £200 mil¬ 
lion to £300 million that BT 
reckons its programme could 
cost right down to the £25 
million that 3i, the venture 
capitalist claims it wQl cost to 
reprogramme its computers. 
Of the companies in fire FTSE 
100, on^y 19 were willing to 
give an estimate of file costs of 
their millennium projects. The 
total cost for these alone comes 
lo.£136.bpork The total cost 
for FTSE companies probably 
exceeds £5 billion. 

These estimates are proba¬ 
bly on the low side. Most com¬ 
panies have not completed 
their Year 2000 evaluation 
projects, and so have included 
only the costs of dealing with 
their computers, in which the 
problems are easy to detect 
and not with the embedded 
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systems in their day-to-day 
equipment 

Also, same companies will 
not have allowed for the spir¬ 
alling cost of hiring people to 
sort out the problems. Much of 
the computer code that has to 
be amended was written in 
computer languages not wide¬ 

ly used these days, and same 
firms have hired retired soft¬ 
ware technicians to tackle the 
problem. Others have fanned 
work out to India, where there 
are many talented and rela¬ 
tively .lowly-pai d software en¬ 
gineers who can do the work. 
However, even Indian com¬ 

puter technicians are realising 
their market value. 

Kehh Todd stays tbatiris iwt 
only the writers of computer 
code who will be able to name 
their pries. “Programme man¬ 
ages able to deal with larger- 
sole reviews are in short 
supply,” he raid. “It is hard to 

put & price on people have 
have experience actually mart" 
aging complex projects.” 

According to Hiilip Ceilings 
at Railtrack. anyone without a 
comprehensive Year 2000 pro¬ 
gramme in place by next spring 
will be in trouble meeting the 
Year 2000 deadline. No one 

knows what will happen as 
2000 dawns, whether aircraft - 
wfl> fall our of the sky nr lifts 
wifi-step working. However, 
with file likes of BA threaten¬ 
ing not to fly to countries that 
are not Year 2000-coaipliant, 
there-is sure to be much diih 
ruptira heralding the new era. 

THE checking of AHted 
Domecq’s computers and other 
systems is to be completed by 
the end of this year. An 
electrical consultancy has been 
employed to look at embedded 
systems. The total cost is 
estimated at £S mffion to £10 
mason. AB leave has been 
cancelled for the begtontng of 
2000. The company's computer 
network wffl be turned off from 
QftOO 2000 In New Zealand until 
00:00 2000 in San Francisco 
and then slowly brought back 
into operation. 

Asda. the supermarket chain, has called in IBM to do its systems support work 

DIXONS has projects In place 
— one for the electrical goods 
ft safe and one for the com¬ 
pany's internal systems. The 
systems prefect began in 1996 
and will check aH systems by 
the end of 1998; it has its own 
fun-time staff and wffl cost £9 
mfifion. With products sold, Dix¬ 
ons is regulsfy checking that 
they are Year ZOODcompfiant, 
but, if a customer’s PC tafts, ft 
wffl provide a free upgrade. 

Tackling 
challenges 

on two 
fronts 

MANY banks_are com- 
- bitting work ea AeYfear 

'’.'"systems for"EMU." 
Afiiance&Leicester faas 

a programme involving 
staff and. external people 
to be completed fay the 
end of 1998. The .^mat¬ 
ed cost is £30 mBnen to 
£40 ntifikm. 

Abbey National sees 
fhehuBenmum bogas ah 
opportunity to upgrade 
older systems. Its project 
muring toider the fi¬ 
nance director, should'be 
finished by die end of 
1998. The cost is £75 
mfifion over three years. 

HSBC has a world¬ 
wide "programme estab¬ 
lished for some time. It is 
worried, though, about 
small and memum-sized 
companies with which it 
-deals and is hying to 
make them mere aware: 

. For Midland Bank 
atone, HSBC estimates 

: lhat toe project wffl take 
■400 man years and. cert 
up to £3S million. 

■ Usyds TSB set up its 
prefect a few yetts ago 
Mditwffi be completed 

■ in November 1998. AB 
: systems are being 
./checked. The wMk wffl 

cost ££60 bJB—lv 
NatWIert sees t&e mfi- 

lenhan bog as a serious 
problem. Its nitiaf stud¬ 
ies proved that without 
action, the bank wpofclbe 
unable to fimctp^ Tt 
started its work eairfy last 

. year and 509 engitnjrv* 
are due to finish fthy Ihe 
end of 1998. Ttepouens 
arenetse mtsdrteefinical - 
itt'i lagifo3ca& —■^cvtxy.- 
madsflE irittf Be tem- 
ined in time. It wffl cost 
NatWest £90 rndhon in 
'ihellKakni^ • 

- Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land has set up a..team 
and will ensure that all 
its systems are compliant 
by the end of 1998. lt wiH 
cost £29 tmflion. 

Peter Job, drief executive, plans to dbaxge some clients for fixing the problem 

AS DA started looking at the 
millennium bug problem a 
year ago. It has outsourced 
its systems support to IBM. 
which is dealing with Asda 
as part of its global 
programme. 

Sainsbary*s team was set 
up at the start of 1996 and 
has established that 14.000 
separate programs needed 
checking. Sainsbury alms to 

have completed its internal 
conversion by October 1998 
and has setups hotline for 
suppliers to rail with quest¬ 
ions about the issue. The 
estimated cost across the 
group is £40 million. 

Safeway’S Year 2000 team 
plans to finish its work next 
year. The company has ap¬ 
pointed divisional Year2000 
managers and engaged a 

company. Magus, to handle 
corrective work, which is 
being done in India. The 
total cost will be around £5 
million. 

Tesco has been working 
towards tbe mfllennlam for 
some time and betieres that 
it is wdl ahead of die 
competition. The work win 
cost £30 mfflkm to £35 
minion over three years. 

THE mobile telephone com¬ 
panies Orange and. Vodafone 
are confident foat they cart deal 
with tin issue easSy because 
their systems are retativaly raw. 
Vodafone’s bug team should 
finish its work by the end of 
199&. The main problem wffl be 
bating customers correctly. 

EVERY btoe^btip ccHBpany 
has a millennium problem 
of some kmd. but so far 
Rogers has become the only. 
one not to assure its share¬ 
holders feat it wfll be able to 
meet the 2000 deadline.... ■ 

It falls into the highest 
risk minenmum bug catego- 
iy because it generates most 
of its profits through its own 
network of computers used 

by dienes around the world.. 
The company, of which 
Feter Job is chief executive, 
hafcover the years. 
a mixed network of comput¬ 
ers using ail kinds of soft¬ 
ware, -farther complicating. 
the task: 

This means that the com¬ 
pany’s software engineers 
wifi be heavily employed in 
snfifmg out potential hitch¬ 

es m rath individual mwid: 
'With such a task in hand. 
Reuters plans to charge 
some of its clients for fixing 
the problem, ft realises that 
many win protest against 
paying far a proMem stem¬ 
ming from defects in Ren-, 
tore software — but 
stockbrokers who need their 
computers fixed overnight 
will have fitde tune to argue.' 

Tips for businesses on 
BRITAIN has been the first coun- 2' to give official government 

vice about how to tackle the 
millennium bug — but its main tip 
is that businesses should buy its 
own six-volume guide at £374 a 

C°The Central Computer and Tele- 
oonxmunications Agency iCCTA), 
set up to support the Government’s 
own computer system, has made 
public its in-house manual that 
£dvtees government agencies on 
hpw to tadde the problem. 

Tfrjc is no standard government 

missive. The guide comes with 
cartoons showing businessmen sit¬ 
ting on unexploded bombs and 
others at their desks overlooked by 
a grim reaper bearing a sand-timer 
aim scythe. 

The main points, which are 
aimed at medium-sired companies, 
can be divided as follows: 
□ Categorisation: Companies 
must work out which computer 
systems are errant and whether 
these should be replaced, repaired 
or ignored. For example, if a fax 
machine’s millennium bug could 

m 
mean it just prints the wrong data, 
a new machine need not be 
ordered. 

For dd computers that would 
have been replied bn the next few 
years, bringing forward the IT 
spending will shortcut expensive 
repair work. 
□ Separate planning: The CCTA 
rays that companies should draw 
up a two-year plan and set aside a 

Year 2000 budget that should be 
enough to cope with all eventual¬ 
ities. Quarterly updates are ad¬ 
vised to allow expenditure to be 
reviewed as oft . - ns possible and to 
ensure program* do not spin out of 
control 
a Urgency: Whatever work needs 
to be done, delay wifl prove very; 
expensive as consultants continue 
topmupthefeesasthemiltennmnY 

draws near. Many computer firms 
forecast that their costs will double 
over the next lZntonihs. 
□ Suppliers: Companies should 
seek written guarantees from their 
suppliers promising that their ser? 
rice wiH not be interrupted by the 
millennium. 

The smaller flic supplier, tite fcss 
the risk — but nevertheless, busi¬ 
nesses can still be crippled-by a - 

domino effect unless the right 
precautions are taken. 
□ Management with so much at 
stake, the CCTA urges senior 
managers id lake a personal in- 
vtdvemeat in Year 2000 projects 
and not leave the issue solely in the 
handsof H* departments. 

-The CCTA has come under fire 
IcrriHtfrfngso inuchmoney forfhe 
firuits of its research. Many busi¬ 
nesses think that the Government 
should; provide the advice as a 
public service. 

- -Howwer, the-agency-says that 

..... _...... , ~y ^ 

earii volume of the guide shoul 
save companies one day's esnsn 
tMwy fees — about £700 a day. 
adds that the guideis one of the fe 
objective commentaries in thema 

die CCTA -has no vests 
interest in anything beyond reflin 
its book. ■ »f 

Tackling the Year 2000, a' ® 
volume work, is available- 
a copy, excluding value-added IsJ 
Individual volumes can be hoof 
for £72, excluding value-add^di83 
To drier, telephone 0800-14^^ 
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*Mf Of three portfolios 
shine off another positive 

Pf70zTnancc *V the equhy market 
in foe last trading session of 1997 
^wie stage, tiie fTse 100 index 

a determined 
asrauh (m the 5^00 level snortinff 
ap* °f S) points', but it dropped 
off dramatically during the last 
«w.minutes of the shortened 
traamg session. This was put 
down to three institutional sellers 
ot a range of blue-chip stocks. 

TheFTSE 100 dosed unofficially 
I*5 *VSber at 5,133.8. But a panel of 
academics drafted in by the 
London Stock Exchange made 
adjustments to 11 of the constitu¬ 
ents so the eventual change was 
3J2 higher at 5,1355, a rise on the 

sell-off dulls positive performance 
year of 1,017 poto& or 24.7 per 
cent Total Turnover was just 216 
million, the lowest of the year. 

The changes .included Bank of 
Scotland, adjusted from 551p to 
560p, British Land, 665p to 681p. 
General Aoddcnt, £10.95 'to - 
£1035. Glam Wellcome. £1435 to 
£14.40, Halifax. 736p to 764p, 
Lasmo, 273p to 276p, Norwich 
Union, 385p to 390p. Reed Inter¬ 
national 580p m 610p, Sbefl, 427p 
to 440p, Son life & Provident, 
430p to 460p. and Tomkins, 28Sp 
to 291p. r * 

The panel was brought in to ' 
monitor trades carried out on See, 
the computerised trading -system, 
in order to identify any further 
attempts at market manipulation.. 

Sets matches buyer with seller 
automatically among the top 100 
companies but has been plagued 
with problems, it is mn pqpular 
with dealers and this has resulted 
in low volume and wider, spreads 
leading to increased volatility. 

rTwo traders ax JP Morgan were 
dismissed for taking advantage of 
the system in order to marifpiilate 
the market in their favour. .. 

Bass, the brewer, ended .1997 in 
sparkling form. It is poised to 
dispose of Coral, its betting chain, 
to Lstdbrbke for up to £500 miDran 

- in the new year, Its shares closed 
Ilfcj) bettor at W^p—just shy of 

; its high far the year — as a total of- 
319304 changed hands. But bro¬ 
kers say the deal wQI have to 

receive government approval 
' Xadbroke finished 2\ p cheaper at 
Z64p—way below its peak for the 
yearcf307.hp. 
: The iwo best performing Footsie 
stocks In 1997 were admitted to foe 
top 100 companies early „ last 
month. Amvescap, the fund man¬ 
ager. rose 16p to 523p. It has more 
titan doubled in value during 1997 
with a rise of 102 per cent. The 
other newcomer was the 
newlymerged Nycomed 
Amcrshaxn, up 19p at P?-A2. 
which leapt 97 per cent last year. 

Banks claimed third and fourth 
place among the regular blue- 
dupstocks with Bank of Scotland 
ending the year with a leap of 85 
per cent, while Lloyds TSB, 7p 

dearer at 787p. was S3 per cent 
higher. BIB. ail-square at IS4p, 
was again the heaviest traded 
share among the top 100 com¬ 
panies with 6.13 million changing 
hands. But it was also the worst 
performer among the top 100 
companies, foiling 35 percent after 
a series of profit warnings. 

Only marginally better titan 
BTR was Billiton, lp firmer at 
156p. which fdl 30 percent on the 
year. EMI Group was 2p better at 
SOSp. down 26 per cent in 1997 
after hs demerger from Thom. 
Royal Bank of Scotland also put 
on 29p at 773p. Brokers say the 
bank is enjoying a re-rating after 
being left behind of late: They say 
the price should be nearer 900p if 

' the shares are put on foe same 
rating as Barclays, up lOp at 
£16.18. and NafWest, down 8p at 
£10.12. 

Not Year’s Eve saw ICI Com¬ 
plete yet another disposal that saw 
the price touch 966p before dosing 
just lp firmer at 951p. This time it 
Ins sold its fertiliser business to 
Terra Industries of Sioux City. 
Iowa, for £200 znlUion. 

Logica ended foe year on a firm 
note witha rise of27Hpto £1137*2. 
The group will form port of a new 
information and technology cate¬ 
gory for the FTSE all-share index.. 
The sector will be made up of 88 
companies of which seven will be 
AIM-fisted. Other companies ex¬ 
pected to be included in this new 

for action 
on 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent- 

skills shortages are so acute 
that they are threatening the 
competitiveness of. business, 
the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce (BCQ today claims in a 
call for urgent government 
action. 

The warning comes as the 
business organisation pre¬ 
pares to publish a survey that 
is expected to reveal a lack of 
abilities m both the basics of 
reading and writing as well as 
foe newer skills of information 
technology. The report will be 
published during foe next few 
weeks. 

In a new year's message'to 
members, Ian fteters, deputy 
director-general of the.BCC, 
saidi^l998 looks ^sfeta& be a 
year - when skffls shortages 
again threaten business com¬ 
petitiveness and .create infla¬ 
tionary pressures.” 

Dr Peters said that while 
business had to take a rede in 
tackling foe problem, the Gov- - 
ernment must also -take ur¬ 
gent action in someareas’VHe 

Peters: urgent action call 

added: “Prefiminaiy. results 
lram our skills survey suggest 
that small businesses are suf¬ 
fering from n* skills shortages 
and with the miUcnipum com¬ 
puter bug a major odneem, 
special measures may be 
needed.”.’ 
:' The BCC-last year estkb* 
fished a task force of business 
chiefs to-review drills- needs 
and employees' abilities. The' 
group, headed by Hew Aviss, 
micro-eiectronics personnel 
direcrarof Siemens, Yrifi hpld. 
its first xr^eting this month 

. and produce a report fay. 
Easter. 

Dr Inters said: “We wel- 
capjc foe Government's injtia-, 

; look1 
ta^flieresfiBs'Of David 

: Bhinket^s (Secretly ofiSfoie' 
for' Education and Employ¬ 
ment} own skills, task force: 
But business must act now to 
review their own skips needs 
and get advice on appropriate 
soIutknfiL^' 

. ^ 'The-Government will in foe 
iwa- few weeks publish a 
White Paper on lifeioogleaiTi- 

. ing that will ainifo iraprove 
. ejnplcjyees' skills throughout 
’ their careers. The' paper, 
which has been jointly driven 
fay; Bareness Bladcstene and 
Sam HgiwtiLls, the et^lqyipart 
and education ministers, wifi 
give details of individual 
teaming accounts and foe 
University for Industry. 

The University for Industry 
is a proposed network of 
training opportunities for 
workers and those looking to . 
get back to work. The scheme. 

• a -pifot of which is being 
operated in Stmderiahd, will 
aim to mirror foe Open Univ-. 
ershy in providing highly 
flexible study programmes. 

Australia $ — 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgium Fr — 
Canada $- 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Kr ~ 
Finland Mkk — 
France Fr.— 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 
Hong Kong S 
Iceland- 
Ireland Pt —- 
Israel Shfc —— 
Italy Lira- 

•Bank ;• Bank. 

- .r:..Sata. 

*• 2.62 
21.78 20.12- 
64.12; 59.13 
2.481 2293 
0911 ■ 0840 
11JB5 1030 : 

9-51 -8.76 
ioae. 938 

3.12 T* 2£S 
483 .454 • 

13J58 1238 
131 111 

1^1 1.12 
&21 536 
3083 2846 

..-SBBL29:., -211.70 
Mata-0.881 0^22 
fMhertds Gid . .8522 3227 
tMwZaatandS -256-' 2.74 
titanaiyKr_2..: 12.75 11^1 
Portugal Esc :. S15L53- 29350 
SAfclOLRd._ 8.71 7.7S 
Sp^vPte ___ 261,7» 243.00 
Sweden Kr-1356 12.76 
Switzatand R .' . 255 ; .,234 
Turicay Ura^_ 344993 325115 
USA f.. >.752 1^609 
Ftadss far anw« denxnkMiSan tank nctos 
only ». "jpiital by Bwctap -Bank. 
OMbrwrfotac apply totamisrts<*wiu?a. 
Ritas as at do* eratfnB yBBtsrday. 
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frt An elephant-driver or mahottt. Rom 

^foel«ad of an elephant <»■ thef prow; of a boat d - head, 

5i. to mount or ride upon. 

RENVOI ; , 

iuv rfmrine foat when a conflict tuIc refers to a matter ot 
law is reforred to m its totality. 

SE mvavertoS bade. “An English speaahst versed m 

heard the name of the renroL" . 

PROGERIA ■' ±--I t... .Ignollv 

assoew^ —-T- - -nation -will be cameo out an a 

old. ”A,9®SfSinSri of a disease that g^hfirfoephysteal 
^ar°1NSi^foereoohd 

RICASSO v. gnarA foat -is next to the hit The 
(a) The P^c^<*^^^enSratcd in avarie^ of ways. A 
Italian vsnrd - the flat rectangular 

L c4! Bxc4; 2, 3. 
yack, rooks.": 
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fined over tobacco files 
From Oliver August in new york 

BROWN & WILLIAMSON, 
the American subsidiary of 
BAT Industries, has been 
fined $100,000 (£60.000) by 
a court in Minnesota for 
foiling to hand over poten¬ 
tially damaLging documents. 

The fine could increase to 
imUions of dollars if Brown 
& Williamson fails to com¬ 
ply wtith a court order to 
make available the docu¬ 
ments. 
- The court gave the com¬ 
pany a tenrday deadline 
after which it will face an 

additional fine of $100,000 a 
day. The documents relate to a 
lawsuit foal is attempting to 
recover costs from tobacco 
companies for treating smok¬ 
ers who are ill. The suit was 
filed by Blue Cross, the 
healthcare organisation, 
against BAT and other US 
tobacco firms, including Phil¬ 
ip Morris, RJ Reynolds and 
the Liggett Group. 

The hearing is scheduled to 
start on January 20. A nation¬ 
wide agreement between the 
tobacco companies and the US 

Government foat would elimi¬ 
nate all such suits is awaiting 
political approval at present 
In return for indemnity, the 
companies will pay $3683 
billion over 25 years. 

But congressional approval 
for the agreement has become 
increasingly unlikely as a raft 
of new documents has re¬ 
vealed wide-ranging, alleged¬ 
ly unethical behaviour by 
tobacco companies. 

Blue Cross lawyers believe 
that Brown & Williamson is in 
possession of documents de¬ 

tailing research work into foe 
adverse health effect of smok¬ 
ing The tobacco companies 
maintained for decades that 
smoking was not harmful 

Roberta Walbum, a Blue 
Cross lawyer, said that Brown 
& Williamson had sat back for 
month after month as the time 
ticked to trial and refused to 
comply. 

The other defendants in the 
case have submitted docu¬ 
ments on research into smok¬ 
ing-related finesses to the 
court 

Hot metal; Expaxnet, the engi¬ 
neering company whose chief 
executive is Phil Reeder, an¬ 
nounced a £2.1 million acqui¬ 
sition in Germany. Expaxnet 
is buying the expanded metal 
products division of Ernst 
Sorst & Co for an initial cash 
consideration of £1.7 mifijon 
plus an estimated £400,000 
for stock. The business was 
expected to earn operating 
profits of DM800,000 cm turn¬ 
over of DM143 million (£483 
million) in 1997. 

Tesco leads on 
unionised staff 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

ICI completes 
£200m disposal 

By George Sivell 

TESCXX foe supermarket 
chain, has become the largest 
private-sector employer of 
union members underlining 
the shift in workers from 
heavy industry to the service 
sector. 

USDAW, foe xhopworkers' 
union, now has 80,000 mem¬ 
bers in Tesco stores, according 
to' figures from1 Labour JRe- 
search, the .independent em- 

^MortTare expecuJfoJin as 
Tesco opens more stores. : 

The decline of manufacture 
ing and foe increase in tech¬ 
nology has eroded foe cade 
union, movement's traditional 
base in recent years. There are 

now 6.7 million union mem¬ 
bers belonging to organ¬ 
isations in the TUC compared 
with a total of 12 million in 
198a • 

The TUCs recruitment 
drive has arrested the decline 
hi union membership. Before 
its last conference John 
Monks, General-Secretary, 
said more new union mem¬ 
bers were being recruited 
from foe professions. 

The TUC wffl soon launch 
its academy for the union 
movement through which it 
win train union organisers. It 

' has invested .£1 million in the 
project to develop organising 
drills: 

IMPERIAL Chemical Indus¬ 
tries yesterday completed the 
sale of its British fertiliser 
business to Terra Industries of 
Sioux City, Iowa, for £200 
million. ICI may receive a 
further £50 million from a 
deferred and phased market- 
related payment. 

The fertiliser business has 
two big production sites at 
Biffingham on Teesside and 
Severnsidenear Bristol. About 
580 workers at both sites will 
have their jobs transferred to 
Terra Industries. 

A pre-tax exceptional gain 
before provisions of £140 mil¬ 
lion is expected to arise. 

ICI has so far made dispos¬ 

als of £13 bfilion our of a target 
of £3 billion set in May 1997 
when it bought Unilever’s 
specialty chemicals business 
for £4.9 billion. ICI originally 
set itself a target of three years 
to raise foe money, but It is 
expected to make the disposals 
earlier than intended. 

So far ICI has Boated off ICI 
Australia, sold its explosives 
business to the new ICT Aus¬ 
tralia, shortly to be renamed 
Orica, and sold its Ticodde 
business to Du Pont of 
America. 

ICI hopes to be able to 
announce further disposals 
before its annual results, due 
to be reported on February 4- 
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sector benefited as institutions 
increased their weightings. Micro 
Focus jumped 30p to £23.92h. 
Misys 14p to £1830, Sherwood 
International 17bp to 530p, and 
SfcSDsgrottp 13p to 182*2 p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond prices 
ended cm a firm note with foe 
market squeezed higher in thin 
trading during foe shortened trad¬ 
ing session. The March series of 
the long gilt rose £"33 to £121s33 
with only 3,100 contracts 
completed. 
□ NEW YORK: US stocks were 
stlghdy higher at midday as 
investors adjusted their portfolios 
before the new year. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was up 
1420 points at 7.930.17. 

Microsoft 
challenges 
court order 

A US federal appeal court has 
granted a request by 
Microsoft for fast consider¬ 
ation of its plea against a 
judge's order forcing it to 
change foe way it sells its 
Windows 95 system to person¬ 
al computer makers. 

The court set up a schedule 
foat requires all briefs in the 
anti-trust fight to be filed by 
March 9. However, it did not 
set a hearing date. 

A fast appeal court decision, 
particularly if it agrees with 
Microsoft and reverses foe 
judge’s order, could eliminate 
seme of the legal uncertainty 
surrounding Microsoft's next 
operating system, Windows 
98. which is due for release in 
May. The Justice Department 
opposed the request for an ac¬ 
celerated schedule 

(Bloomberg) 

US disposal 
Chesterton International, foe 
property company, has sold its 
49 per cent interest in Carter 
Prirno Chesterton, a US asset 
management company, for 
£1.61 milUan. It will still re¬ 
coup a further £406,250 loan 
as planned. If the unnamed 
buyer sells the company with¬ 
in a year, Chesterton wifi re¬ 
ceive 25 per cent of any sale 
proceeds above £4.47 million. 

Italian deal 
Holliday Chemical, foe UK 
chemical company, has agreed 
to buy a major production facil¬ 
ity near Milan from 
Biochimica Opos, an Italian 
subsidiary of Hoechst Marion 
Roussel, for about E9 million. 
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Phone group link to Exchange 
THE CONSORTIUM trying 
fo'ralw.tiea^'.ES.lnnipn.to-''-- 
.hufidfoe wortd.’s first satellite^ 
based mobfie telcphone sy, 
ton yesterday said it would;- 
not rule out a flotation on the 
XAndoa.Sfodt Exchange. - 

ICO .Global. Comnmnica- 
tions,: in -which = British 
Telecdm. aiKi Detdsche TeE 
eoom are investors, plans to 
have4o3 ^terational satellites.: 
and ah uptod-ronuing seir- 
vice by' -the, year 2000. Its 
main cotnpetnors. GlobalStar 
and Iridium, have already 

. JJy Chjris Ayres 

floated ontheNasdaqjuaxket 
in the US. Mdvin Pointer, 
ICG’s British treasurer, said: 
“WeYe looking ail a number of 
options to iaise ftinds.’' Al- 
though be refused to confirm 
that ICO planned to float, be 
said a London listing was 
possible; hut that Nasdaq was 
more attractive to high-tech. 
companies. • 

ICO> chief executive fa Okrf 
Lundberg. who joined file . 
company two years ago after 
being . directargenexal ofv 
Inmarsat, the nffihaiy satel¬ 

lite navigation company. Mr 
Pointer ^was formerly treasur¬ 
er of Rafltradt The company 
rfanstolaundiitsfirstsatd- 
Iite at the end of this year and 
rays film ft has already raised 
halfof the D billion needed to 
start the service. It reacted 
angrily, to analysts’ reports 
that there might not be 
enough demand. 
. Mr Pointer said: “Our re- 
search shows foat about 45 
million want. this service 
worldwide", many .of those in 
the Third Worid Lundberg: military fink 
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The film that starred Bing Crosby, left, and Fred Astaire inspired Kemmons Wilson to name the hotel chain he founded Holiday Inn. 

Why Oliver is asking for 
more from Holiday Inn A frivolous Hollywood 

concoction filmed in 
1942 had two memo¬ 
rable bits that are 

still with us. One was Bing 
Crosby'S White Christmas 
and tiie other was the title 
Holiday Inn, which went on to 
become the brand name for 
the world’s biggest lodging 
chain. 

Today, Holiday Inn is being 
doned into a variety of brands 
under a long overdue revamp 
that has the confident backing 
of Bass, its British parent since 
1990. The overhaul also has 
the approval of the City where 
the company's recent disposal 
of bingo dubs and more than 
1,400 pubs was seen as prepar¬ 
ing the way for the acquisition 
of more hotels with greater 
growth potential. 

The changes are the most 
sweeping in Holiday Inn's 
history. Indeed, the Holiday 
Jnn division is now called 
Holiday Hospitality, a new 
name intended more accurate¬ 
ly to reflect the diverse family 
under its corporate umbrella, 
according to Sir Ian Ptosser. 
Bass chairman. 

The separate brands are 
calibrated to meet the needs of 
different customers. There are 
the upscale Grawne Plaza 
hotels; the core Holiday Inns, 
which remain powerful in the 
full-service, mid-market sector 
and are undergoing lavish 
refurbishment; Holiday 
InnExpress. a sparkling and 
rapidly growing limited-ser¬ 
vice chain in the US that is just 
securing a foothold in Britain; 
and a nascent fourth brand, 
Staybridge Suites by Holiday 
Inn, that will meet the de- 

,a 

Ian Brodie on the forces driving change at one of 

the world’s best-known and biggest hotel chains 

: mar* 
The network has 2J83 ho¬ 

tels with 394000 rooms in 60 
countries — 1,571 Holiday 
Inns, 678 Holiday Inn Express 
units and 134 Crowne Plazas. 
Agreements have been 
reached for another 658 hotels 
to enter the system in the 
coming months. More than 95 
per cent of all the properties 
are franchised. 

The revitalisation is being 
overseen by Tom Oliver, who 
came on board ten months ago 
as tiie hotel division's third 
chief executive in three years. 
He made his name with the 
expansion of overnight deliv¬ 
ery services at Federal Ex¬ 
press. An affable American, he 
has been widely hailed in the 
industry as a smart manager 
who relates well with people 

and is willing to listen. This 
latter trait was demonstrated 
in a dash with franchisees 
over tiie brand name of Holi¬ 
day Inn Express. Although the 
chain has consistent quality, 
the hotels serve only a conti¬ 
nental breakfast and do not 
have tiie restaurants, bars, 
news-stands and other ser¬ 
vices of regular Holiday Inns ' 

Yet surveys showed that 
many Holiday Inn Express 
guests thought they had 
stayed in a full-service Holi¬ 
day Inn. Mr Oliver put this 
down to brand confusion and 
decided that Holiday Inn Ex¬ 
press must undergo a name 
change, accompanied by an 
advertising blitz, to persuade 
customers that the chain was 
unique. 

Rumours spread that the 
fresh name would be ‘'New 
Horizon by Holiday Inn**, 
although this was a camou¬ 
flage for the actual tide Mr 
Oliver had urmincL 

Ftanchiseesfcimanyof them 
Asian-AmeriiShs. were furi¬ 
ous. Opposed so any attenua¬ 
tion of the Holiday Inn name, 
they began organising a legal 
defence fund in readiness for 
litigation. Jay Patel director of 
a company owning three Holi¬ 
day Inn Express franchises in 
Florida, said: “We have mort¬ 
gages from lenders who put 
up money on tiie strength of 
the Holiday Inn name. We 
have to keep it at the top of our 
hoed signs." 

Mr Oliver yielded to the 
franchisees' pressure. He felt 

Oliver, overnight success 

that from a business and 
ethical standpoint he could not 
make the change arbitrarily, 
knowing it would upset a 
broad base erf the very people 
running the hotels. In long- 
range marketing terms, he 
still thinks afrianre change wilT 

finer pdrots- 
of marketing. Bass sharehold¬ 
ers are understandably in¬ 
trigued. ly Mr Oliver's plans 
for catching up with tiie cur¬ 
rent vogue for multi-bfllionr 
dollar hotel mergers. 

In the US, recent months 
have seen Starwood Lodging's 
acquisition of tiie Sheraton 
and Westin chains. Double- 
tree Hotels bought Embassy 
Suites and Hampton Inns and 
last month Patriot American 
Hospitality purchased Inter¬ 
state Hotels, operators erf 

properties under a variety of 
brand names, including Holi- . 
day Inns. Before Mr Oliver’s 
arrival Bass was. actively in¬ 
volved in tiynng to acquire the * 
Renaissance drain but lost out 
to Marriott. 

Mr Oliver said: “We're open 
to tiie idea of acquisitions, - 
particularly, in the upscale 
market We’re constantly pur¬ 
suing conversations with all 
tiie people who might be 
conceivably appropriate." He 
urgently needs more locations 
for Crowne Plaza hotels to 
attract high-end business trav¬ 
ellers and conferences as well 
as developing resorts for. the 
weB-to-do. . 

The problem is where to ' 
turn. There are not a Hot of 
leftovers and Mr Oliver must 
fed that he is two. years too . 
lale. Orfe rumoured candidate . 
is Inter-Continental Hotels, 
owned by Saison of Japan, but 
it is showing its age and 
Marriott is once again be- '• 
Jieved— to-be—the—leading--’ 
carfteti6A?n s 

One prospect that would be * 
a bdd departure but a poten¬ 
tially excellent acquisition is 
Club Med. foe French-owned 
resorts group. It still has a 
loyal foOowmg but has been 
suffering ,from management 
and image problems, has lim¬ 
ited new technology and needs 
a capital infusion. 

Bass certainly has the finan¬ 
cial resources to take advan¬ 
tage of any takeover opportu¬ 
nities and probably now has a 

appreciation of the 

need to move quickly, accord¬ 
ing to Bjorn Hanson, hotel 
analyst -for Coopers. * & 
Lybrand. 

Meanwhfle, Mr Oliver is 
opening three new holds in 
China, where Holiday bin is, 
already.the largest brand and 
where tiie enormous economy 
offers substantial qpportuni- 

: ties; especially for small hotels 
in remote - regions; He said 
that China has a level of 
stability not found in the 
formes; SovietUnion, although 
foe group has just opened a 
hotel in Moscow and is on the 
prowl for prospects in Eastern 
.Europe.1 \ ' 

Mr Ofivert eagerness to 
expand-i js evident from his 
rapid plunge into extended- 
stay hotels. His fiveyear tar¬ 
get is tobirikl 200woridwide, 
induding 'Britain. It is a stejj 
the group, should have taken a 
decade age when there were 
just three brands and about 
100 holds. Today there are 
moire than 2dbrands with 506 
hotels rod it is. the . fastest 
growing market segment 
, Their appeal is m offering 
nidi comforts, as extra bed¬ 
rooms, kitchens and stS&ge 

tar 

HoHcfey Inn is being doned into various new brands under a Bass-backed revamp 

stays away from 
borne and even grandparents 
on family visits who want then- 
own space. Fot all foe rapid 
growth, research shows that 
demand stiff outstrips supply 
by a ratio of nine to one. 

In'the financial year ending 
September 30, Holiday Hospi¬ 
tality attributed an operating 
profit in continuing' business 
erf £150 milliaa towards Bass’s 
overall E796 million operating 
profit Holiday Hospitality's 
operating profits rose by 9.4 
per cent in dollar terms after 
adjustment for tiie sale, of 60 
company owned Holiday Inns 
to tiie Bristol Hold Company 
of Dallas. 

Both Bass and Mr Oliver 
receive applause for their 
efforts from Kemmons WQ- 
son, who will be85 this month. 
He is tiie grandee and founder 
of Holiday Inn who dreamt up 
foe idea after a family visit to 
Washington left him wender* 
ing why hotel rooms were so 
cramped and why children 
were treated as pariahs by 
hood staff. . 

Mr Wilson stiff owns seven 
Holiday Inns in Memphis and 
admits to having been in¬ 
spired by the Bmg Crosby 
film. "I thought it was a pretty 
good name," he said. 

World’s oldest exchange stops trading 
The world's oldest financial ex¬ 

change. the Belgian bourse of 
Antwerp, dosed this week, end¬ 

ing five centuries of trade. Tomorrow 
the exchange, where the word bourse 
originated, will merge with the Brus¬ 
sels bourse. "Antwerp has had its day, 
we could no longer have two bourses 
in Belgium," said Man: Cbrluy, Ant¬ 
werp bourse chairman. 

With a last boot of trade and a glass 
of champagne on Tuesday. Antwerp’s 
brokers bade farewell to the bourse 
that served as a model for the 
Amsterdam and london_ exchanges 
which eventually outgrew it by far. _ 

The Antwerp exchange wasbufft in 
1531 and was the first public btulding 
used exclusively for financial and 

Antwerp, birthplace of the term bourse, 

has finally had its day — after 500 years 

first shares, mainly 
parties, started (m those 

cour¬ 
ages. 

j the first 
shares. Trade in letters of exchange 
and other financial contracts had 
taken place in other European dries 
before 1531 on bridges, in taverns and 
on the stairs of churches. Bur the 
Antwerp exchange, a large square 
with a courtyard surrounded by 
covered walkways was the first build¬ 
ing designed solely for the purpose of 
trade. It was called the bourse after an 
inn run by the family Van tier Beurae 
in the Belgian town of Bruges; where 

15th century merchants met to conduct 
financial affairs. 

From Antwerp, the word spread 
through Europe in the 16th and I7th 
centuries. Variations on the Dutch- 
language word beurze now stand for 
"financial exchange" in most Euro¬ 
pean languages. 

In Che late 16th century, the London 
stock exchange building was pat¬ 
terned after the Antwerp original as 
was tiie Amsterdam bourse, which 
was bufit In 1611 Trade in the world’s 

Unlike the London and Amsterdam 
exchange buildings, which have long 
since disappeared. Airtweip’s original 
bourse bnfldmg still stands, althoogh 
what little share trading was left in me 
dty had moved to modem offices 
nearby. 

Bank Anhyp was the sole share of 
notestiD listed on the Antwerp bourse. 
Trade in Anhyp stock wiD move to the 
Brussels bourse tomorrow when the 
Antwerp Tjourse finally merges into its 
ranch younger—a mere two centuries 
— and larger brofoer. - 

Geert De Clercq 

(Reuters) 
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MDBAL 
TELEVISION CHOICE 

Uay of the Pharaohs ’ . ~ ; 
BBCZ 7.00am .. 

Much of BBCZ airtime today is tafcm up with a 
celebration Ofancfant Egfa,'btnft-aroandarfaiw- 
ingVof foe Richard Buitoo-Ehaabefo-Taylor 
-Cleopatra. Much of the.material h repeated, but 
nogMitheworsefor that. For thosc-wboukean tarty 
start: there is the five-part series bn Tntanllfoannm 
(7.00am], while tiie recent IfmenaJdi programme 
on the real Cfeopaira is at220pm. Do not miss foe 
history of the sand dance at 506pm and altoworth 

'seoagagambtiteirradematter^lotiuiktapyra^ 
■ arid using only mdent tBcftnatogyr There are two 
new doannHitaries. One, The Cleopatra Fites 
(830pm), charts foe troubled production of: foe 
Ctoopami merits and the other. piX)pto) .follows 
the archaeologist Kent Weeksas hesds out to find 
a lost royal tranb in the Vallty of the Kings: ,- 

Born to be Wad with Martin attnes ^ y; 

B8Cl, 8Mpm: i- - ■■‘‘Vi, . 

Celebrity wildlife films are beemni^ foe vogue 
and the accuse for this latest is that Marlin Clones 
bat onto likes animals but. is ^. suipptizter of.foe 
Bom £rcc Foundation which1 looks afterfoemL 

■Ghines’s a>star is an elephant called Nina. Since. 
shewas orphaned as a bahy.Nina has been kxiked 
after m a game sanctuary . mTanzania. She is now 
26 and due to be returned to the wild, foeJSrst tune 
this has happened® a foffy-grown tame elephant 
The operation involves transporting Nina back 
into the bush m a purpose-built aate. It is not foal 
easy. Nina refuses to get into the crate and has to 
be drugged. Then she refuses to get out again. 
Although Quaes feels obliged to keep up & stream 
ofjokes, most of them about bananas, mere is no 
doubting his affection, $$ Nina and his sadness at. 
letting her go- . > - •? J • . -v-J 

TuggntBenedur,. • • ’ *• " * 
nv,9j00pm - 
The 39ft Taggart story geteoff to an audkboe- 
grabbing start when a nwisfeom security guard 
goes berserk, kills a arOeagtifr And-jumps, to bis 
own death- DI Mike Jardine (J&mes 
happens to.be there to see 'Jlfoaptien and we are 
soon phmged into a daft tide of borfy buftdera 
dodgy steroids and more founder1. But what can all £ 

Martin Ouiks and Nina (BBCl 8pm) 

fois have to do with tension between a student and 
his univerrity professor father over dad* new. and 
rafoer young,.girifrieod? .Experienced 'Taggart 
watchers wiffknow that foe answer is quite a lot. 
Written by Phil Ford, this ftreeparferwas m the 
can before the death in the azzttixnn trflaaa Anders, 
who has played Detective Staperintentient McVitie 
since tire first T«gnit in I98& This leaves only 
Robert ®Q&ernwnj(Dr Andrew^-from:foe original 
cast. ■ v- 

SmallEaces I.L 
BBCZ, tOSSpm : 
Teenage gang wars are the badedrop fer this 
penetrating 'study of worimigHdass youth-in late 
1960s Glasgow. At its centre is lex. (brilliantly. 
portrayed by Iain Robalsou]. a Byearild whose 
oldcr brothers haye taken different paths. One 

ih McFadden) is -an, art •sl&dej)*': foe. other 
' ” Treacly shfiiinc foi\a fffe^txime. 

^ xip al tiw^adcr qfarf^Easterhouse 
Gtac^tobcytegfal bat^icsceniaiot^kesa 

turn when oar of Lexis brothers is killed- 
and besets out to xaloerevenge.The shift of mood is 
exp-srfty .handledi-by the director,T Gillies 
MpKimtcto,^^^hose.^taiteiqJay fwritten with his 
brother 0sb) .cfoefo^ estabffmes foerdeiail of 
period.and s«ting^I!^'McSVsions doiwt seek to 
excuse the bays’ behaviour but nor- do they 

fiusJsSowft^2^ ' ^^Prter^^mark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Tnrai offlie Catajrf^l Mertm ' . 
Radio.3,4J5pmr- . aT. -.- . = . 

The 15-minute programme is- a. format. 
insufficiently usedmrariTOirmakes.fora:pteasaflt-( 
change of pace m the schedules and wjtfr tight L 
editing it can be as_infetma^e«s modi longer' 
time slt^. This series has proved foie point and 
today Russell Davies ,tWns Us attention to Paul 
Merton, whom f would, .rejprd as tesag~m foe 
same category as Eddfe bzard for foe quality of . 
their invention arid fora brilliant use m lateral 
fomldng. Merton’s career proves that'however. '■ 
insecure comks seem to be, .focy have a certain 
arrogance which is esseritiai to1 success. Merton : 
wrote to foe BBC as a teenager asking to appear on 
Just a MUnite: he isrKwa pegular pmidKsf on foal ; 
foow and severalufo*roV: ft. - • -•*-■ 

RADIO 1 

SJDOan Qvte Maytesjoito Maric dabder tZtopfn Mafy 
AncwTWjtearfW StwUmaaiato Arab Nqhflnfflte'n Naw 
Year CMDOut KMW Carl CDK,sEB£UnUUYear.AieviswFaM997. 

GDw ftX»raro4j»GfMia9^ottl«T - • > .- 

RADIO 2 

6JOwiinfL|MiUABraon7JOSiribKarwa(lyflJOAko(UMtflr 
1200 StavaWHtM 2notwii4auoh»BcijSA Special SOU Ed 
Stanort Otis John Dunn 7jOO BAmtSS 8jD0 Pad Jonas: Best 
atW MO Catatxfly Soul Show 10.00 Hdywodd CtvWrnaBi - 
The Bant Yaam of Our Lives 10JO Bob Haris UWem Staw y 
MfikJon 3jOO Patncit Lull*' - J ot 

IflfN 
RADIO 5 LIVE 

SjOOhh Murrey Wetar's Grand Prtx Maid (r) 8J0 The 
Breakfast PmuTenmetoM Nicky Cmrpbel 11 joihe GeBto • 
r©ar124» Mdfoy wMi-Mair toOOpm TheThuredey Matctv 
Hearts vHbwrtan COONeBonwida 7JtO Newe Bdra 7JBThe 
PoflBcten, the Actress and the asbop.Wtti the 7jh»sooIu?mlst; 
Matthew Pants (r) &00 Tates from the Booteenps 9lOO: 
SpotsAmerica »^0 Spcxtahop T0J» Sputniks to Cetohorae 
« 11.00 New Ertra 11J0 The Ce«c Ub« p) 12W Alter 
Hours lUIOem Up Al Mght 5jOOATest.1ta.the ntodtee (i). . 

7T. 
Ageing Tastes-' 
Radio X 9.40pm 

oJdeivj 

pleasuYayeseries 

foal some 
•hr Britain;-r, 

be made on 
why it is that plants and fioWrs that individuals 
usedtd dislike ttrenowamong theirfevourites. and 
vireversa, Beth Chatto. Rosemary Verey and Alan 
BtoCTn are tiie experts gflthered to discuss these 
ihftitera tori their conversation shows just how 
much foe-core purpose of a garden has changed 
over ihe years. They tux also interesting on how 
gardens: can, help people through emotional 
difficu&es. an effect similar to that attributed to 
mhsic earlier in the series. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

UXMni NewdayUOMerfdfan Booka7J» New7.150ftthe 
Shot.Noyv Years bay 7J0 Composer of the Morttj8J» News 
8.10 Pause tor Thought al5 Pertarmanos'830 The Boy 
-GaorpaOdltoclkxTftnONewflLOS Buefmss 8L1S Sense end 

-■ SenaUDdee 930 Network SU46 Sport ^^IUjOO Navsctoak 1030 
Discovery 1130 Nemdesfc 1130 The learning Worid 1145 
F.O.O.G. 1230 New 1248pm Bustoem 12.15 Brttaki Today 
1230-Recotd New 12j« Sport 130 Newehaur230 New 
2jOS CXdtook 230 MuHmck X-Piess 330 News SiC Spot 
3.W WeMwy 330 The Wntme Chert Show 430 Now 4.15 
Record New 430 The Warn Today: New in German (848 

AftO MS Brtotn Today 530 Pick df3n4Atorid 530 Business 
£45 Sport UO Nawc^^S30 ABStaWer^rkMato German 

Though!- faUfxfff. WW N&WjtW*1 »■<» NeW B35 
Business 8-15 Brftafai Today ftao Merkfian Bodes 10.00 
Howdeik 1030 .The World Today 1036 sport 11.00 News 
113S txxtook 1130 John Peat 1230 Newdeofc 1230mn 
Wastwqr 1246 Btfiato Today 130 Nmedesk 130 Composer 
of foe Month 230 NmmtJntf .230 Focus on Faith 930 News 
3.05 Business 3.15~Spart 330 Assignment 430 Newdesk 
430The World Tbd^435 Off the Shelf: New Yeas Day 530 

. Nowaday530 outoak 535 Science View 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN RADIO 

Persons 1030Nfck Abbot230pm Ncky Home 
Jeremy Clark (MW) Caimin Jorna 1030 Kark 

Fdrrest ZOOM Howard Pearce- ■ 

■nlynnl 
m Je 

-730en HaJrof the Dog .with Mark GrflBha 1030 Pop Go the 
Ctosics 1230f*est MastaraZOOpni New Year. CPncerto 330 
Caroline BeB 630 The Bto Preview with John Burning 730 
Smooth Classics 530 Evenk®. Concert GaatwAv (Piano 
Concerto krF. major); Janacek. (SMonieQa); HUdegard von 
Bingen (O Jerusalam); Schubert (Symphony No t to D) 1030 
Jena Markham 330am Concerto M 3,00 Mark GHBiths 

RADIO 3 

630am On Air, with Andrew McGregor. Indudes 

VfemB);Ti 
HosenB^j 

Swan lake); ■ • 
on Themes by Joham - • • . 

and Uebestcx^;-v 
Mendelssohn (Overtus The. FarMdusine); ‘ 
Schumann (Cdlo Concerto fo A mtaort; - 

030 Morning CoOecOon. Beelfaaiven (Overture: Zar V 
BtafoProkbSev (Peter and the VVoiQ; • • 

Grates (Th^ReaswOcrne^^ ffobte )<han); , . 

lOJS^rNtow’SwsnyCMw^jve from the .. 
Golden.Hail of the Musflcvaefri, Vienna. Brian Kay. . 
WrodUcea the VtemaPWwmor*f s tradWonaT.' 
concert of music by fher^trauss tem9y and .. 
friends. THsyaar's gueet conductor- iaZuboi. 
Mehta 1030 totroductidn to the Waltz 11.15 New 

■ Year's Day Concert jpart two '..- 
t23Qpm<toosa|n tb* MactifcieiTba Duo-Ait Pfano 

BoH. A aeleetton of raconfings in which PixAoffev' 
- pteye ProkDfieV and Padwwwki ptayft 

130 ^MipaMre ortho Whole TwnBotti CentiOy. V J- 
Americon Song, with Brian Morton . ’ 

230-Tho BBC OrehooOw. BBC PWfoarmcnto under 
Vasfll Skidsky.. Tcheficoysky | 

3JKEnoembJe. A reckaf by the Spicea Quartet Haydn 
“ ■ ^ringQuartetin B,G^64No 5, tartar Debimy 

tetrfrig Quartet in <?! mfoor) ft) . 
435 Turao. of too Century: Pouf Merton. Presented 

- ... by BuessU Davies. See Choice (4S) 
530The Changing Orchestra. MUnei HM eKpksres 

recortilngs of foe Crach Phflharmonic 
630 Perfomionco on 3: PaWeo oHMflsande. A 

performance ot .Oabusw's opera given at last 
. veal's SatzbL»g Festival. With Dawn Upshaw, . 

soprano, Russel Braun, halftone; Victor Bram, 
. baraone, Robert. Lloyd, basMtedfoe Denize, 

mezzo, and FrBdork^Crebrvtiaia;'Vieh(« State 
Opera Cfoorus^fflifflmc^oijndBrSylvain ■ • . 

340 Poatecrfpc Ageing Ihslao- See Choice (4/5) 
1030.iyhreic BeOtorad: Anthony ftooiey Wraduces 

raretybeiKiaaoBdmusk;torvoicasand 
. , ftsJnJhmrtobythe T7«H»itury Ittiancomposer 

The perforthara am 
Jan Welters 

"%£ CanpM« of the'wwi^^h^rtMusle 
1230m Jen Note*, wfth Dtaby Ftfreraathw . 
T3Q Through IfwNkM wSfOohaW Madeod " 

RADIO 

_ Bf) Shipping Porac—r630Nows Brieftyfc,, 
8li6 Fanftrn Tony 635 Pr^ierlbr foe Day 630 y 
Cjflhg foe Swans ZOO Today &40 Rads and . . 
Fancies by Armando lamed (4r5) 8J58 Wither 

9u00 Nows 935 Face the Fact*. A new series ft) 
930 CMHng to Swan*. The true story of th* struggle "■ 

lor survival of a temiy of swans 
1030 Nows; Trumpton Rwte Aoafn. Jenny Hardey ' - 

fate to EdSswart, MkfoawA^pef, DonMadean " 
and Benfre CWon'about Crackajack (fl 

1030 (LMQ IMy Socvloe i - . 
10.15 (L.W) OnTfita Day; with Geoffrey Wheeler • 
1030 Women’* Hoar,wttiJemiMurray - - 
1130 From Orn- Own Carrawpoiidoiit 
1230 Hew*. Afl Oor Tocnorrowm. Bussell Dawes 

mm&attn foe arts of predctlon 
123SpniFbulPtay1235Wesfoer. 
130 The World iTOre, v«n Alex Brodfe -- 
13D Tho Archer* MIOS SWpplng Forecast 
230 Nowa; CfgveOes and OioralstB. by Mhony 

MingheUa. WftbJenny HowsandAtox Norton .. 
330 New*; AMOurTomorrtwe. Russag Dawiaa and . 

gueato eramineeame of foe century's most potent 
visionsaMhetutore(2f2)--.- 

435 Short Story: FragRooeftMk os o Step, by 

Read byLorrisa Jameson 
toOOPMSaoSNppfrtg Forecast Jfc55 Weather . 
630 Six raock Noms 630 Smooth Tafloam. A new 

7J00 

. rtacNnoy wnu>|s supported Dy tno woffd 

«-«»jSSraSaS iftalcLThetocond 
afaforae^Mt series opioring She influence of 

-345 Shelf‘Uwbk TemagotchL NigeiCassicN 
. axamfiies the Cyber-pet phenomenon Bast tjas 

swept foa otobe 
9J» Dom»m 'Mo SogarT Frederick Dove wfth the 

,930 Kotaktosoopo. Paul AXen sees. 
^ „jSHMdtetenln foeNetonaf Theatre'sJ 

. 1030Thw World Tonight, with Robin i ■ 
'• 1045Etook at BadUnM^Pfayback. (9/\0)* ~ 
1130 Antftotogy, wfth Jwmf Mmgyfr] 
12301 News l£mn ThoLate Bo^t—Ghoet 

Storloe: The Haunted Duff’s Houao (A/Si 
1248 Shipping Foracwt 130 As wTs«W 

and 
Pin 
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There-s no need to fed sonv 
for yourself just because you 
s5®t. yesterday watching 

"&*»? drinking cocoa instead of 
celebrating this, special time of 
y&rwilh the tradiffonaT custom of 
elbowing' through crowds of 
cra^strangers in the sales to buv 
a shut that will stand out in yoti 
wardrobe because (a) it is stQl 

twice as expensive as anything else 
you own. and (b) you wfll never 
actually wear it So here’s the good 
news; there is possibly an even 
radder human bang in the world 
titan you. 

Ita referring, of course, to Dr 
David. Meclu a “world-renowned 
wolf biologisr but a stranger to me 
rami I saw Wolf (BBCl). the last of 
David Attenborough’S Wildlife 
Specials. New Dr Mech is a man 
“with yeans of field experience” of 
the wolf world. But — are you 
ready? — he has hardly ever seen 
an actual wolf. This is not because 
he is a lazy world-renowned wolf 

BBC! 

hooters and hubristic prophets 
biologist but because wolves - fed 
up with being persecuted— have 
grown wary and elusive. The 
wolfs dusiveness is not Dr MedfS 
raultof course, but you can hardly 
call it an altogether-. rewinding 
state of afiairs: it% the wolf world’s 
equivalent of being a grown man 

persecuted, they remain very elu¬ 
sive. That's why rangers in Cana¬ 
dian national. parks now : 
nocturnal tours for animal-lovers 
keen for a little wolf-contact But 
knowing that they will never 
actually get to see a real wolf, the 
rangers merely emit lupine howls 
until they hear wolves howling 
bade at than. But can they trust 
What the/ hear out there? It 
reminded . me of that man in 
Devon who discovered an owl 
nesting in his bade garden. Each 
night he would go oat to hoot at it 
It hooted bade. He. was overjoyed. 

Months laler, his wife happened to 
mention this nightly hootfest to her 
neighbour, who replied that, as it 
happened, ber husband. Fred, had 
also detected an end. in their bade 
garden, and he, too. had been 
hooting at it every night The two 
men had spent months blissfully 
hooting at each other. 

S. o who knows what or who is 
howling back at those Cana¬ 
dians from the black' un¬ 

known? Ever wary of looking on 
the bright side, the Japanese like to 
say that “one step ahead is 
darkness". That’s why ii seemed a 
fittle thankless to try to pin down 
the unknown, as Pfeter Snow 
attempted to do in The World In 
1998 (BBC2). The excitements 
Snow told us we could expect over 
the next 12 months ranged from 
the World Cup in France, more El 
Nifio havoc, the first diance in 20 
years to see the Turin shroud, 
several Second World War movies 

Joe 
Joseph 

from Hollywood. European Mone¬ 
tary Union, an oil boom in 
Azerbaijan and orbiting space 
stations, all the way to Chinese 
chardonnay and postage stamps 
which require no licking. 

_ But the trouble with trying to 
steal a march cm the future like tills 
is .that fife-always, effortlessly 
trumps your wildest expectations. 
If life in 1998 were going to be as 
predictably ho-hum as Peter Snow 

makes out, we might as well last- 
forward into 1999 right now. But 
Decisive Moments {BBC2j. which 
locked back at some of the images 
from the news of 1997. reminded 
you just how unrewarding second- 
guessing can be. Who could have 
predicted the saga of Tbny 
BuUimore, or tie success of the 
Spice Girls, or the scale of Tbny 
Burins election victory, or his later 
Formula One mess, or that Uz 
Taylor would undergo brain sur¬ 
gery, or that Diana, Princess of 
Wales would holiday with 
Mahomed Al Fayed, then with 
Dodi, then would die, that a 
person called Nicola Hortick even 
existed, that the Bridgewater three 
would walk free, that Versace 
would be shot dead, that a British 
nanny would be found guilty of 
murdering a baby in America, that 
Michael Hutchence would end his 
life in Sydney, or that Geny 
Adams wwld be made welcome at 
10 Downing Street? 

Of course, to mast of us. these 
splashy headlines were merely 
passing trifles compared to the 
great joys and unpredicted 
sadnesses that shaped our own 
“un-newsworthy” fives. In CoM 
Enough for Snow (BBC1). Jade 
Rosenthal’s wonderfully warm 
companion piece to Eskimo Day, 
we glimpsed just how scary that 
unknown world ahead of us can 
be. Two sets of doting parents — 
the working-class Whittles and the 
Jah-de-dah Lloyds — whose child¬ 
ren have both just left home for 
university, are devastated by how 
swiftly their humdrum, orderly 
lives could tip, without any warn¬ 
ing, into chaos. 

Bevzs Whittle, who cannot 
break the habit of laying the 
table for three, has an 

emotional breakdown; his wife. 
Sham, sets her face to the future by 
enrolling them both in an evening 
class; Hugh Lloyd surprises him- 
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7.00am Poddlngton Peas (1224178) 7.06 
Tetetubbifis (2033246) 730 The Busy 
World erf Richard Scarry (8497975) 7.55 
Casper Classics (9015492) 8.15 Mighty 
Max (0777807) 8.40 Jonny Quest 
(4329371) 9.05 Sweet Valley High 
(5079623) 9L30 Pater Rabbit and Friends 
(76505) moo Teletubbtes (24081) 

IQJOHerfate Goa* to Monte Carlo (1977) 
amt Second sequel to 7he Love Bug, starring 
HOI Dean Jones, Roy Klnnear, Don Knotts 

and Julie Sommars. Directed by Vincent 
McEveety (76545888) 

12.10pm NoeTs L* Mats Draam Last year 
Noel Edmonds took up (he 
challenge of becoming part of a racing 
team In one of the world's toughest 
endurance races-, the 24-hour Is Mans 
Or) (3302642) 

1.00 News (T) (27862178) “- 

1.10 Neighbours (T) (71998826) 

1^0 Brambfy Hedge Animated tale about a 
family of mk»(r) (26082) 

2.00 Maty Popphw (1964) Disney's classic M musical fantasy for which Julie Andrews 
won her only Oscar as the eponymous 
Edwardian nanny. Directed by Robert 
Stevenson (I) (29614449) 

4.15 Cartoon (3535401) 

4.35 Blue Peter Revtwe of the Year 
Hk^JIghts from the past year (2/2) m 
(1767130) •. - 

5.05 From Grange Hflllo AHwt Square and 
Beyond Twentyrflrst anniversary 
cetebralkn of the popular teatime drama 
Grange HU (T) (7962975) 

5.45 News (T) and wedher P03772) . 

535 Regional News (782517) 

6.00 The World's Strongest Man The finaL 
from Las Vegas (T) (80062) 

7.00 Mysteries with Cnrof Vordemum Last 
in series (T) (8623) .-.-j-' 

7.30 Easts iders Rhgpand Annie put^beir 
..heads together and cta>spln& 

certain someone, while Roy, is taken 
aback tty what Bank has to say (T) (3) - - 

8.00 MB Som fo Be WN with MarSn 
BHBBi Chews The kmnyman helps 
to release a ternale elephant back Into the. 
wild (7) (6739) ' ■■ ‘ " 

9.00 Forrest Gump (1994) FtobertZemecks's m whimsical ttto on the American Dream, 
which netted several Oscars,'.inducing 
the second in a rowlor Tom Hanks (T) 
(87450361) 

11.15 News (T) regjooal news aid weather 

11.35 Faces at Mem Chris Eubank recalls a 
brush with M&eTyson which changed Ns 
fife, and what the Musftn month of testing 
means to him (468440) 

11.55 nsetwood Macs The Dance . Stevie 
t**s, Lindsey Buckingham, John and 
Christine McVie -arid Mick Fleetwood 
reunite 20 years after , the Rumours 
album's release (T) (430307) 

12-^am Carry-On Abroad (1972) The gang 
LJJII'W jert off to the Medtenanean paradise of 
HilSlil Bsbels for a week, of tun In the sui, onV 

to find an undastaffed arid hafWjuffl: 
hotel. Directed- by Gejeld ^-Thomas-. 
(4987550) s?;- 

2J20 Weather (9164966) 

2J2Q BBC News'24 ".l-..' 

VfctooPfua-f' andth* Vktoo PbisCodM 
■Rig numbers next to each TV :pm{pmTsne 
listing am Video PtUsCode” ntanbeta, erfiKh. 

aV^dPh^+^tenSat Taper 
the Victeo PteQotte far-ttxi cwbOn^wre you 
wish to reoord-^Vkhoptop+ {/% Hueotxle <*7 
and Video Programme «a tredOMriar of 
Osmatar DevatopmontUd. 

7^>|H|||0ay of the Pharaohs 
Introducdon (1215420) 

7.01 am Faces of Tutarrfrhamun: Great 
Adventure 
(175) (0 (6729401) 7AO Faces of 
Tutankhamuir Wonderful Things. How 
finding the treasures fed to confEct (r) 
(5757826) &40 Faces of Tutankhamen: 
Everywherathe GBnt of Goid. How 
Tutankhamun-manfa swept the world (r) 
(4267081) 9J30. Faces-of Tutankharmn: 
Pharaoh Awake Was the tomb cursed? 
(r) (4599081) 1020 Faces of 
Tutankhamun: Heeds in the Said. The 

. plight of Tutankhamun's treasures (r) 
(90B9826) Season continues at 220pm 

11.10 Happy Nsw Yasr The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr George Carey, reflects on 

- the year gone by $(6445333) : 
11.15 Nsw Year's Day Concert from Vienna 

. Vienna Philharmonic, Vienna Boys Choir. 
2ubfa Mehta;. Simultaneous broadcast 

.;. with Radio 3 (4051028) • 
12J0pm Video Nation: Best of *07 (5152772) 
-1.20 The Royal Institution Christmas 

Lectures The Magical Maze (523477^) 
A2aT3msiwstch Invesflgatibn Into Cleopatra | 

(r) (2534081) 
- 3u10 CJ#pp«tra (7963) Efeabeth Taylor stars nln this Wstorical epic directed by Joseph 

L Mankiawicz. A Cleopatra short entitled 
JhaSond Dance features in the Interval at 

' ’ 5JJS3L10pm (56736420) 
. 7JO Pymnkf Psopta JJghWwwted 

investigation (356536) _ 
7J0 Socrsts of tost Emplrss How tha 

Andertt Egyptians' built thar pyramids (r) 
(T) (470371) : ; . .. 

&20 some of'M)r Bast Friends are Asps 
(466178) 

&30T1M CSsopafrs Files Sehlnd-the^csnes 
_j story of the film (T) (4420), 

‘ 9C00 Search for the Lost Ton»b: KV5 Aquest 
' : to beats a lost tomb in the Valley of the1 ■ 

K&rgs^T) (781246) 
9.50 Tho Lately Lads Christmas edffion from 

1974 (r) (262197) ' * 

i*4!H 
V ■' !'S r. 

. 
va s 

/te ' v» 

7ho Maclean (aanSy (lO^Spm) 

10.35 Small Faoos (1996). Comedy drama m directed and cowritten by Gfflies 
MacWnnon with his producer brother 
BBiy. Three fatherless teenage profilers 

/'■ set out to caive their own path in 1968 
■ ■ Glasgow. While the younger is tom 

between the lifestyles of the vastly 
■ different sfttSngs he both respects and 

. ..vs adnAee, the eldest finds himself running 
with a vicious gang and spl raffing 
dangerously out of control. With Ian 

•. ^Fboatson, Joseph McFSdden and 
J.& Duffy (0(33159569) ' 

12Jtoam SteB* street (1841260) . 
12-20 Tlw Umbrellas of Cherbourg (1964) 
ranMutical starring Catharine Deneuve and 
BuSl Mob Castelnuovo. In French w#h Engfi^i 

. subtitles(264043) . '■ - 
2.0S swing ForecMt (9141005) 

6.00am GMTV (9380555) 
9^5 The Brave UWe Toaster (1987) 

D9i|!| Anknabon in which a group of household 
OllUl appliances set outto rmd their previous 

Owner (T) (2069284) 
10L50 Escape to VVBch Mountain (1995) B Disney adventure about orphaned twins , 

who possess extraordinary powers. 
Directed by Peter Rader (T) (33672212) 

1230pm News (T) and weather (62737062) 
12-45 Baywateh: Air Buchannon (0 

‘ (6251449) 
1.20 Hollywood’s Greatest Stunts 

(1859352) 
2.15 The China Syndroms (1979) with Jane 
□WVR Fonda, Jack Lemmon and Michael 
BHaa Douglas. An investigative reporter and a 

cameraman record a disturbing incident 
at a nudear power plant. Directed by 

- James Bridges (29622468) 
4 JO News (1) and weather (7063888) 
4.40 A League of Tbair Own (1992) with Tom n Hanks, Geena Davis and Madonna. With 

most of America's baseball players 
fighting in the Second World War, a 
league of all-women teams Is formed to 
satisfy demand tor the sport Directed by 
Penny Marshall (D (86324913) 

7.00 Emmardale Steve finds out the: truth 
about Kfcn (!) (3791) 

7J0 Mr Basn Goes fo Town M1 Bean buys 
' h^nself a new television set and a new 
• v camera, a sire recipe for disaster (i) (61) 

8.00 Blues and Twos The ffrst In a new ten- 
part series (T) (9739) ■ - . 

B-30The BIB Boititon Is aeddentaffyatabbed 
by a noeefie during a struggle with a drug 
addict (I) (8246) 

MncPharaon and Duff (9.00pm) 
• ■ • » 

Taggart: Berserker The first 
■■i In a new series of the police 

• . drama storing James MacPheraorr and 
Blythe Dutt (1/3) (T) (4371) 

10lOO An Evening with SpBm WBlgaii A 
mixture of laughter, poetry and song in 
front of a celebrity aucfience (r) (I) (4130) 

11.00 News (T) and weather @90975) 
TL10 Haunted Honeymoon (1986) Comedy Bhomarstarring and directed try Gene 

Wilder. It’s 1939 and the star of a Wt radio 
show takes his co-star and fianefc to.Ws 
-family's Gothic mansion-. WBh GBda 
Radnor and Dorn DsLulse (971536) 

12.45am Deadly Encounter (1972) with Larry mHagrnan, Susan Anspach and James 
Gammon. Dramatic aerial adventures ot 

- : a veteran combat pfot -who runs a 
heflebpter charter service in Mexico and 
becomes involved'm a mission to help an 
old girlfriend: - Directed by William 
A Graham (558288) 

2-20 Dance V7 (i) (4897647) 
3.15 The MTV Einopa Music Awards 1997 

hosted ty Ronan Keating (r) (447956) 
5J15 Custorrts CtasaMed (4909032) 
5-55 News (4528024) 

As HTV West except: 
12.44pm Air Welch (54784468) 
12A5-130 The Fashion Po8ca (5251449) 

4-38 Ak Watch (753526^ 
4^9-4w40 Local Weather (753S265). 

11.09-11.10 Local Wssrfher (208994) 
12.45am Frankte Howard at FBs nttormost 

The comedian's test stage show, 
recorcted at the Birmingham Hippodrome 
in 1991 (4983734) 

2.10 Dance *97. A lode back at the year in 
dance music (9937579) 

3.10 F&n: Dance Academy (1987) starring 
Galyn Gorg, Paula Ntehote and Tony 
Fields. The stay of a classical ballet 
academy that overcomes a financial 
crisis by training jazz and rode 'n* rofi 
dancers. Directed ty Ted Mather 
(67469579) 

5J0 The Making of a Life Lass Ordinary 
(4525937) 

As HTV Westaxcapt: 
12A5pm-1^0 Emmardata (5251449) 

11JDO-11.10 Westoountry Weather (208994) 

As HTV-West except: 
12-45pm-1^0 Shortland Street (5251449) 

As HTV West except 

12.45pm-1.20 MBionatees: Coal Minor's 
-Daughter. The story of Efieen Mulligan, 
Who has made a fortune from lac^fts 
(5251449) 

starts; &00am Dumb and Diantwr (7791352) 
8.15 Ovfde (7707159) 
835 MadeBne (5745975) 

7j00The Babysitters' Club (63468) 
7-30 Two Stupid Dogs (42975) 

SjOOTTw Big Brsskfoat (14604) 
10.00 zig and Zag’s Big Morning (8341913) 

10l01 Happy Days (8087401) 
1035 Saved by the Befl (8368333) 
11.05 Moesfta (5539807) 
1130 Tha Montees (4265) 
1230 Coping With (79468) 
1230pm The Gallery (62735604) 
12.45 Slot Mellhrfn (62730159) 

IjOO WB Cwbc Cwac (27869468) 
1.15 Racing from Cheltenham (49782604) 
3j45 The Lord’s Prayer (6350420) 
430 Bewitched (10) 
430 Countdown (1422246) 
5A0 5 Pump (402081) 
5.40 CrefyddauT Byd WecB Eu Hanlmedcfio 

(642159) 
6.00 Newyddkxi (418420) 
6.10 Heno (992623) 
630 Gogs (723159) 
7.00 Potooi y Cwm (981246) 
73S Penblwydd Mapus (179130) 
fLOO Gogs (474826) 

8jGS Lawr yn y Defines (1236449) 
9.10 Gogs (395371) 
930 NewyddZon (382807) 
935 FHm: Provence (8013913) 

11.05 Storm Over 4 (468739) 
12.05am FHm: Lost Tango to Porte 

6.00am Dumb and Dumber (r) (7791352) 
6.15 Ovtde (0(8607246) . 
GAO Madeline (r) (5760284) 
7.05 The Babysitters' Club (i) (4612913) 
7-35 Two Stupid Dogs (r) (8412284) 
B.00 The Big Breakfast (14604) 

10.00 Zlg and Zag’s Big Morning (6341913) 
10.01 Happy Days (r) (8087401) 1035 
Saved by the Bed (r) (I) (8368333) 1135 
Moesha (r) (5539807) 1130 The 
Montees (5194178) lZ35pm Coping 
With: Relatives (4/6) (1859178) 1235 
Eerie. Indiana (r) (T) (7006081) 1.00 A 
Dog's Life. Cartoon (27889468) 

1.15 Racing from CheHanham Brough Scott 
introduces live coverage ot the T35, 
2.10,2^5 and 330 races (49762604) 

3-45 Tha Lord’s Prayer Comedy short a 
pilgrimage to Lord's cricket grotmd 
(6294420) 

335 News and weather (4164536) 
4.00 Bewitched (10) 
430 Countdown (T) (94) 
5.00 The Railway Children (1970) Classic nchfldran's tele based on the story by 

E. Nesbft starring Dinah Sieridan, 
Bernard Cribbins and Jenny Agutter. 
Directed by Lionel Jeffries (50333) 

7.00 Concert of Hope A concert in aid ot the 
Diana. Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. 
With Gary Barlow. Robbie WOfiams. 
Boyzone, Damage, 911. All Saints and 
Peter Andre (T) (3401) 

BlOO Desmond’s A 1993 episode tit the 
comedy starring Norman Beaton (r) (T) 
(3951) 

830Wet Side Story Documentary focustog 
on vampire bats in Central America's 
rainforests (r) (6888) 

self by suddenly becoming-a 
besotted, devoted father to his 
daughter Harriet, Hugh's neglect¬ 
ed wife, slithers into a preposxer- 
ous and unsatisfying affair with an 
antiques dealer. The four—played 
by David Rees, Maureen Lipman, 
Tom Wilkinson and Anna Carteret 
—convey exquisitely just how hard 
they are finding it to catch their 
brrath in the airlessness of such an 
unforeseen emotional vacuum. 
There isn’t a single flashy line of 
dialogue in the entire script, yet 
every sentence refracts the light in 
dazzling and unexpected direc¬ 
tions: the humour is undercut with 
tenderness in a way that Rosenthal 
has made his trademark. 

AH of us in our own ways are 
howling into the unknown, hoping 
to hear some reassuring sound 
come back in response, a friendly 
signal from the future. Even if it’s 
only Fred in Devon homing at an 
owL And a very happy new year to 
you. too. 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a VMoocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 

63*ara^^SeTl^2075^^ sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am Dappledown Farm (r) (6610352) 
630 The Wind in the WSows (56655352) 
630 Mr Men and Uttle Miss (94982246) 
730 Wimzie's House (r) (6555401) 730 
A/vfri and the Chipmunks (6574536) 8.00 
Havakazoo (r) (7200130) 630 
Adventures of The Bush Patrol (r) 
(7209401) 9.00 Stiddn' Around (r) 
(7223081) 930 Wishbone (r) (5838619) 

1030 The Enid Bfyton Secret Series: The 
Secret of Moon Castle When slaying in 
an Irish castle, the children meet a ghost 
(75744333) 

1130 Airimal XtremeK Fizo the Dog 
(43668130) 12.00 The Bold and the 
Beautiful (T) (7210517) 1230pm Family 
Affaire (r) (T) (6382325) 1.00 5 News 
(76320284) 1.05 Pop Special: Meet 
Hanson (58966401) 

130 USA High (7732866) 2.00 Girlfriends 
(3856710) 235 Daria: Mailed (9871555) 
330 Daria: This Year's Model (1065178) 
335 Sister Said (35377604) 335 
Olympic Gods: Zeus and to (73158807) 

4.1 OXana: Warrior Princess — Sins of the 
Past (0 (8417555) 535 Xena: Warrior 
Princess — Chariots of Wiar (r) (8271246) 

630100 Par Cant (8236623) 
630 Family Affairs (!) (8227975) 

7.00 Polar Bear The behaviour of the Arctic 
beast (T) (4997555) 

830Hospital! A comedy about a surgeon 
facing a difficult choice. With Greg Wise 
and Bob Peck (r) (T) (4973975) 

Media mogul Danny Webb (9.00pm) 

930 Equinox Special: The Wng of Chaos A 
fictional documentary set 15 years into 
the future investigating the facts behind 
the death of Liam Kefter (Damy Webb), a 
media mogul whose software 
applications have earned hkn enemies 
around the world. Also with Christine 
Kavanagh and John Croft (T) (2913) 

10.00 Storm Over 4 A discussion of some 
Channel 4 programmes that became the 
subject of controversy. WHh Sir Jeremy 
Isaacs, Paul Johnson. Vtrginra Bottom ley 
and Sir Bernard Ingham (T) (2772) 

11.00 Last Tango hr Paris (1972) Marion n Brando and Maria Schneider star In this 
controversial examination of romance 
and passion. Directed by Bernardo 
Bertolucci fn [337888881 

135am Jubilee (1978) A black comedy about nnaar future Britain as seen through the 
eyes of Queen Elizabeth l (Jenny 
Runacre). Greeted by Derek Jarman (T) 
(699376) 

330 Rawf*te (r) (175227) - 
530 Those British Faces The actress 

Yvonne Mitchell (6039463) 

Kristy Swenson and Luke Parry (9pm) 

930BufTy the Vampire Slayer (1992) with n Kristy Swanson. Luke Perry and Donald 
Sutherland. A comedy horror about a 
teenager who dscovers that-she has 
awesome powers. Directed by Fran 
Rubel Kuzul (50073536) 

1IL35 Secrets and Lives A profile of Chris 
Evans (2865807) 

1135 Fame and Fortum The lifestyle of Qzzy 
Osbourne (i) (1040642) 

1235am The King of Marvin Gardens (1972) njack Nicholson and Bruce Dam star In 
this crime drama directed by Bob 
Ralelson (4488686) 

230 On Wings of Bugles The first of a two- 
part drama set in 1970s Iran, starring Burt 
Lancaster. Concludes tomonow 
(26777173) 

430 Rag Doll (1960. b/w) A kitchen-sink M drama starring Jess Conrad. Directed by 
Lance Comfort (51479463) 

530100 Par Cant (r) (6684937) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

Raphael I7E6«] 
*po Oash Wnfrsy ffi582B) SjOOSbr ii» 
Vtwsmr £5643 SJO Live 6 Stow K1B71 

Sufldenly Susan (2791) 430 The *teTny 
11826) slOO SeinteU (M710) 830 Mad 

aur Irak- 2jyj!- 
Show [404441 b 
N)^C [5^7531 2j00 UOG Play (7943^6) •- 

SKY BOX OFFICE ~ 

Eaai»n»ss«»pervw«nB . 

SKYBCJXOffMIfTaraP™^28! ‘ 

(JV«spoil(terail 
DMdPnsU««|pnG) . 
SKVBOXOf^ffjWWSrW. 

AH tha Way (189^ 
SKY BOX OFFICE < Pta«P«rtBr58J 
Tbf prow: C8y ot *U9«i» (1 . 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1_ _1 

SMmn TtaSatea 

otedBocfo md 0* 

sSsgi&ssaia 
Sato (1996) (1S32B0) ■ 
cyvMrwiES SCREEN 2 _ 

uaan Tba Tine *“*£**. ^25 

•~,xr.l nssst S15SS49 s<40 A® 

hkmmeFaK(tm- f&nsiT) aoo Wrr 
Omm fl«3) (3978063: KLUEsrapa 
tam AlMfae (1879) (034517) 1230 
Tha ShoM (1871) 1W1B37» taa 
Abbott nt CMaaHo. Mat Bw KBkr 

i] 330 le.Crf Dn eaaur. 
«3B aon 

930pm: CM oh a Hot Tin Root (19**) 
(10912623) 1LOO JaHhouat Boefc (I W) 
[912244431.13teei ,1ha OrL Md 
GwMnt (1867) (91275173) 330 Cat on e 
Hot Tin Roof BMB4111) 

SKYSPOBTST ___ 

730am ***'$££ 
Certnr&m 930 Ratify tom 
SJO AerobttS (832B4) 10-00 Soccer &W. 
Set 
(iaarta v Hfcernien—Lte 

Ateta* (5780) 430 Clp». . 

SKYSPQRTS2 

7.00am Spqilft C4flOT-p7»^_a* 
Rsong Na«» 0*902461 TJ 
S^IST 830 A4W MUKSBf 
SpM USA (6863773 1130 003-, 
i^^tea(^8604}123O«MbB 

[7306246) 
i m Antta MasMH, CSOSloab) 838 
FtexeSteang 0614888) 7jooaatM^ 

■SKKJS 

W?^afo « (188R «M«fo" 

1130 ton V&f 
12.00 Angang Maatsa (771848^ 130am 

jj' 
SKYSPORTS3 ^ j- 

12410pm WtorthS <65037727.130 F*t> 
*30 cue 

730am KarSng (40150) 830 Ftgura Site- 
tng (90062J1130 Sto-Jutnpirig; Wold Cup 
FnrHlbTournanBrc(24517)1230DBlCBr 
Ras» (88975) 130pm WbrttJ C»p Lwenda 
[77823] 2-00 FootOea- Etrepe X) v feat of 
.me -Wedd XI [119b*> 430 SkKJwnptrpc 

. WoSd Cup FOw Hto Toumamant B71H 
830 Cat on bs (7807) 630 Wortd Cup 
Dram Taam1 (48997) tjd-wom Cup 
Legends {3SB421UO Oeter Ra« @6401)- 
830 Drtar ftoBy (88804) 1030 Tends: 
Noted Mandate Tribute (15710) 1130 Is 

- MWW 24 Hour (38710) 1230 Dakar Raft 
■ (3S46^1Z30amCtos8 

UK GOLD_• 

730am Mnoteorth Hote (2329739) 735 
NtehOTtn (56857391 BJOO Owsroadc 

’ reG4G401) 83S EmtEnderi {3299623) 93P 
■ThB Bfll (5331333) 830 Howuids' Way 

■ (5772994} 10.00 Buses im House. 
(7832556) 1030 TM SuttWH P337517) 
1130 Boon (9963159)1230 Oogroatte-, 
(5263344S) 1225‘NetfibouB {5B69R3«9 
12JS5 EtteEndflis (7756888) 130 SykW 
(7835888) 2.10 .No Placa Lie Homo 
(9710828) $230Lab of ihoSwnmerlMne 
(3425130) ate) The B« (4522913) 430 
JuM-Snm (43870371) W» E»lEndflre 

. (2113i7HiaL4OB0tfsnjlH««fW54888) 
825 ThHfs Stewfausln«g{77Bg1E9)7-00 

•Last ot JM4Summer wma (37443B1) 736 
Nb Pteca L*a terra 
Kewping Up AppaWancaa (6815285) 030 
O«rs^nc39^2i*^onufcciock- 
*terp*06)riB453SJ113OTheJa(*Oaa 

' Show SpecW (76B824flHa3SMn Thrae rt 
a KM (2022488) 1.10 Freddie-Son 
(124BSSC? 105 Mtort\lkBf7SM338 23S 
3KW*i3(979«a80) - 
qranadaplus 

830am traa»r.n2B2738) 730Tto Army. 
G«t» (3442523) 730 Bootsio and Snudgn 
(SisSaS OOT^Cudeo Waffi,jBZP4S9^ 
630 The GremblayWXb'(S2D3?65) 830 - 
Onfta Busas (S204517) ASOOnawBostt 
18574449) 1030WttsWna £2892684) 1130 
Surgtcai Spirt (5821442)1130 A Fine 

; A dream come true for Muriel (Toni Collette) (Sky Screen 2, BXXlpm) 

Romance fSfl2217B) 1230 Please SH 
(5207081) 1230001 Fen) SUMt Gang 
(857836$ 130 Doctor al Sea (43SG064; 
130 Doctor b Charge $577536) 230 « 
piglet Fib# (3MS06Z) 230 Cannon and BnS 
0S8i37f) aaWLyndtefo met fty h. satac 

: Luft (1233505)-SjOOA Kota Do (3315448) 
630 Jeeves end Wooster (9666284) 730 
Altosoo. (3310178) 730 Audsnea ntfi 

1000 New Cenwfiane (53DS71p) 1030 
Audtanoa w4h Jasper Canon (E2B4130). 

CARLTON SELECT (cable) 

53QpnGildtek(^46413QJE30HeyDad 
U (42457389) 030BfcekfauBa« (58102212) 
630 A Courfty Practice (31102482] 730 

-Tlw Bounder ^4484994) 730 Retedw - 
firangere (3S702456) uo DeemoncTa 
(8449*42) 630 7fVtf% COW (B44S»M8) 
830 Fait Tha 8M Intel P«W 
(W0299ia 11303Bs6HbM(52Sfi073^ . 
1230 Doctor Dean Under {99041S4(g 
1230am Tates of the. Unexpected 
(22304531) 130 Clare • 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

S30am Sesame St 730 UUe foamed 
730 Quack Pack 830 Omoeaus 830 - 

Atadckn- the Senes 1030 Tmon and 
Pintea 10.15 Recess 1030 New Doug 
1130 FBJtfc Italian ef Ore Shaggy Dos 
1230pm Doug 130 FUtTha Big Oman 
236 Doug330FI Ufc Hsmywalohtt 430 
AJaddrr MO Gemoytef GL30 Dhosam 
630 Smart Guy 630 Boy Ueets World 730 
Hama Irnpravement 730 Wonder Yam 
&OTHLM 77» Sente dam 530 Home 
ImpKwetnant 1030Ctosa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

030am Deify 030 B»y 9ie Cal 730 
Pknccteo 730 Power Rangers Zao 830 
BeWoborgs 630 Masked RUer 030 fit* 
Venture 030 Caspar 1030The Tick 1030 

. Inoedbla Huh 1130 Buresu til Men 
Oatefore 1130 Rwmam 2340 tt00 
Casper t230pm.Ute w«h Louie 130 
Mouse end the Monster 130 C Beer aid 

' Jairaf 230 Eaki Srmarana 230 Power 
- Ranges Zeo -230 BerMaorgs 830 

Masked Rktar 430 Ace Ventura 430 
Casper 030 The Tick &30 X Men 630 
Spktenan 830 Sued VMByHflh 

TCC ~ 

030am Happly Ever Alter 630 Ronald 
Die Ranker 730 Sparou 730 Demb Ihe 
Mahace 830 Btoran 030 Earthwnn <Sm 

Al your tevoufle cartoons broadcas) torn 
530am id 830poa. seven days a weefc 

NICKELODEON__ 

630am Rocto's Modern lie 130 The 
Secret World d Alex Mack 130 Ctenssa 
Expiate it Al 230 Tha Aduamres ol Pete 
and Pete 230 Kabterrn 330 Bally toper's 
PCW330 Captol CriUHS430Jimanjl430 
Ruaate 530 Steer Steer 530 Kenan and 
KM 630 SeWna Dw Taenage Wteh 630 
Moesha730 Close 
TROtfBLE_ 

1230pm Swan's Ootorn 1230 Reedy or 
Nts 130 Madsen 130 CaWomia Dreams 
230 Saved by tha Bel 230 Swan's 
Craoang 8309-2-5330 Ready or Not 430 
Saed by the BM 430 USA High SLOT 
Hangfera 530 CaBomte Dreams 430 TX 
$k630 Medson 730 Hengtime 730 USA 
High &OT Close „ 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530im Fittsen (a One £50 Eamly 
Fortunes 630 Ctelphmse 735 The 
384300 Question730Grt Us ACte 830 
AflCtedUp 830 WhUk 8.18 Safe of flw 
Ceraiy 1030 Treasure Hunt 1130 3-2-1 
1230Studs 1230am Hart to Hart 130 The 
Bg vafey Z3© Zbtra 330 Tto Byrds of 
Pawfae 430 Mighty Juigte 430 Zorra 
530Screenshop 
BRAVO___ 

830pm A-Team (3345420} 830 Tout rt 
Duty (33S5284) 1030 Fted Shoe Dtarlss 
p768623) 1048 FttJfc Htatd Bated 
tt9sq (119127B1) l.isam Tour of Duly 
(562895$ 2.15 FBJt Mantec Cop 8 
(1087) (3650956)430 The Maw (1673482) 
430.The Head $181018) EOT A-Taam 
(9*53444) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grece'Under Fke (5448) 730 
Roseerra (1307) HOT Elan (5157) 630 
Oybo.(,4604) 830Cheore {3B284J 830 Tati 
(7217811030 Frasier (37130) 1030 Thai 

830pm fightings 1847687^ 930 Flit 
CdUMt of tho PtaMt of 8m AfMS 
(1972) (77552410) 1040 The Making dI the 
Cape (B688?46) 1130 Friday the 13th 
(5870710) 1230 fighting (9058227) 
130am The Twigrt Zone £*172589) 130 
Tates ol the Unexpected (7U7B7S3) 230 
Dart Shadows (8159579) 230 Nsw Alfred 
Htehcod. (8161314) 830 Friday the 13th 
(51214421430 Oocg 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

B30mi Tun's Country 030 Tun's Covray 
10.00 Two's Coun&y 1030 Two's Country 
1130 Turn's Counfcy 1130 TWa Courny 
1230 Qmme Shelter 1230pm Qlmme 
Sate 130 Chortle West RsHng 130 
Chstfie West Fishing230A Cook's Joteney 
230 A Cooks Journey 330 The Dtcaman 
330 The DtonOT 430 Ctosa 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Bush Tucker Man [4509062] 430 
FSgrtJne (4505246) 530 Best ol British 
(50B0420) 830 Shark Htnters (5732371) 
730 Mysterious Worid (3348246) 830 Man 
Immortal (32589M) 830 Top Maquos 
(3335130) 1800 HffieVteteoiihB Buzzard 
(3346517) 1130 Mertoal Oeteoiws 
(997SS84) 1230 Bos) al Brush (4960208) 
130am DiM&ter (510S227) 130 Seym) 
2000(3102396) 230 Owe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Bidanflered: Fetem# on tea Edge 
(1826062) 730 Artmal Mteda (1168904) 
830 The Fox mdl* Shark (8957369) 030 
LAlllMiB (80S2B33) 1030 Path ol On Rain 
God: Maya Mourtmw (5B0»t^ hot 
Etuws Hghwsy (3233488) 1130 Tangof 
(6011642) 1230 Azatot CarevOT ot Ihe 
W*e Gob) (5880550) 130am Close 

TRAVEL (cable)_ 

12JMp«n 19B7ChrtEtmesSpaclaJs—Tratf- 
tl UvolOT No Truckin' Hrtlday 130 Qn ttw 
terizon 230 VteddwIdQ Gukte 230 The 
Ravoura of France 330 Totes tnm the 
flying Sofa 830 Superdtkxs 430 Reel 

430pm Treasure Houses ol England 
{5001555} 530 The School for Wives 
(6447604) 630 Anoem Myartes 
[7953371) 730 Biography- Katame Hep- 
Oum (734377?) 8OT Close 

CARLTON FOOD (cable) 

1238pm Food Network Daly 1230 French 
Lunch 1OT Food for Thougrt 130 Ideal 
Home Cooks 230 Mndute's Indian KHchan 
230 Food Network Daly 330 The ffedto— 
rail Show330Graham Kerfs KHchan 430 
From the Ground Up 430 Ross's Foreign 
Assfgnmert 530 Ctose 

LIVING_ 

630am Tmy Living 030 The Heat is On 
930 Temped 10.10 Jerry Springer 1130 
The Yotng and the Restteso 1135 
Brocksde 1225pm Jimmy'e 130 Cheep 
Chic 130 Ready, Cook235 Hart to 
Hart 3LOO Could 4 Be e Ukase’* 4.10 Jeny 
Springer 530 Rotonde 530 Cheep Che 
630 Ready. Steady. Cook730 Rescue B11 
730 MysKrtas, Uagic end Moades 830 
Jeny Springer 030 FHil: A Smad Kltltng 
1130 The Sex Zone 1230 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

630am UndMyun 730 Jaagran 730 
Petetan Business Updos 830 ZEE Busi¬ 
ness News a.15 ZS Music 830 Artwa 
930 Rang Banmgl 930 Aep K1 Fematah 
1030Morotnat Aik Mohabbai ii30Foad 
Festival: Par Luck 1130 Mast Man Hai 
Zntegi 1230 Desuan 1230pm Cmaar 
130 FUJI430PhOps Top 10 S30 & An 
Mntite S30 In frjaiy 630 Hun Paanrfi 
830 Hey Ha Ho 730 Panchsyai 730 
Ownagic 830 News wid Euranwn 830 
Arttez 930 FILM 1230 One 430am 
FIUl 

MTV_• 

Tim B4 few marie channel 

VH-1_ 

TtwvMMMtednmal 

-X: * _v. - V--.'. ■ ' • 
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STOCK MARKET 37 
Year-end sale 
takes shine off 
final session 

KEY CHANGES 38 

Oliver asks 
„ for more at- 

t Holiday Inn 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft THURSDAY JANUARYi 1998: 

Ladbroke to 
Bv Dominic Walsh 

LADBROKE, the hotel and gaming 
group, is today expected to an¬ 
nounce the acquisition of the Coral 
betting shop chain from Bass for 
around £400 million, consolidating 
its position as the UK’s biggest 
bookmaker. 

The deal is understood to have 
been clinched in the last few days 
after Nomura, the Japanese securi¬ 
ties house that recently acquired 
William Hill, the second-biggest 
bookies’ chain, decided to pull out of 
tiie bidding just before Christmas. 

The acquisition of Coral's 930 
shops would take Ladbroke's total 
presence do 24300- units, giving it 
more than a third of the country's 
8J500 bookies. To satisfy regulatory 
concerns, Ladbroke is understood ta 
have reached agreement to offload 
more than 100 to the Tote. 

Bass has been tipped to dispose of 
Coral ever since its own interest in 
WfiliarnHiU evaporated in the face 
of Nomura's knockout £700 million 
bid. Indeed, the price Nomura was 
willing to pay was another signifi¬ 
cant factor in Bass's decision to test 
the market for potential bidders. 

Bass shares rose Ubp, to 944bp. 
Ladbroke shares fell l’ap to 264p. 

The sale of CoraL the UK'S 
number three chain, follows a 
spectacular season. In the year to 
September 30. Coral more than 
doubled profits, to £33 million, 
largely as a result of the success of 
lottery-style numbers games such as 
49*s and the Impact of government 
deregulation that allowed the 
introduction of fruit machines. 

Analysts last night welcomed the 
deal, with one' describing it as “a 
sensible move towards, consolida¬ 
tion**. Another added: "Once Bass 

decided - it wouldn’t overpay for ■ 
William H3L a decision to sell was 
more or less inevitable. Ladbroke is 
the obvious buyerasitwillbeable- 
to cut out a lot of costs and reap 
synergies from putting the two 
chains together.” - - 

Although tire Office of Fair Trad- . 
ing is likely to recommend a referral 
to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, Ladbroke is dearly 
hoping the agreement with the Tote 
will ensure the deal is waved; 
thxtwgh..However, one leisure pun- 
dit said: “J’d be surprised if selling 
off 100 shops is going to satisfy the 

authorities..But if Ladbroke does 
have to .sell more, the ..tikes of 
Stanley Leisure will be keen to snap 
some up:” 
■ None of the parties involved 
would comment. However, peter 
Jones, recently installed as chair-, 
man of the Tote, reiterated; recent 
comments that he would like'to. 
expand from tiie. organisation's 
current total of 210 shops. “If a 
suitable opportunity to increase oiur 
share of the off-course market Came 
along, we would be very interested", 
in taking ft,” he said. ’ . 

The saje of 'Coral will take total - 

:jwooeeds frokn disposals- bgMhie 
brewing group in the past three 

; weeks to wed over £f biffion. 
Despite the decision, to return'mctfe -; 
than £850 million tot$han&0ldex$,• ■ ^ _ 
Sir Ian Prosser, chairman, still has. _vMci ...., , 

.£ a .war chest of rBcarly t2 tRBion.to‘; 
bolster life groin’s, core;hqfid and- ]ISiYprtc“' 

■ retail divisions. .Carectoags. jts res' 'Dow Jems.: 

gse-iod.-^ maw (+Ajn 

Ff5E«atwe“ WJ1-0O. (+026) 
Nftkot_;_Clamed . 

SSPCompbato 971.48 {+0. 

Sir _ fon.. has.- :ha m^dr; 
acquisition to boost its Holiday Inn 
operations im Europe and Aaal.; • 

Fadwat Fund*_ 
. Long Band -— 

Share trading cut short 
to thwart rogue dealers 

IMP aid 
i A-.ri '• B- S 

^Ji. ■_j_I _ ‘Air O-nHn imoriMUK . 
UffelonggQt 

' Mum {Mari 

7*m% (7*™%) 

IRIS. (12£P*n) 

-NewYnkr 
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London: 

By Michael Clark 
STOCK MARKET 

CORRESPONDENT 

TRADING in shares was cut 
short yesterday as the 
London Stock Exchange took 
unprecedented action to pre¬ 
vent manipulation of the 
market by rogue dealers. 

The exchange halted trad¬ 
ing 20 minutes ahead of 
schedule fearing that thin 
share volumes would leave the 
market open to manipulation 
by City traders hoping to take 
advantage of weaknesses al¬ 
ready inherent -in the new 
order-driven trading system 
introduced earlier this year. 

The exchange was due to 
dose at 1230pm. Instead, trad¬ 
ing was halted at 12.10pm in 
tandem with final dealings on 
tiie London International Fi¬ 
nancial Futures Exchange. 

Further confusion was 
caused by a sudden fall in the 
FTSE 100 share index mo¬ 
ments before tiie new closing 
time. Three institutional inves¬ 
tors are thought to have dis¬ 
posed of large parcels of shares 
in the sessions^ dying minutes. 
As a result, the index, which 
had earlier gone 50 poults 
higher for a concerted assault 
on the 5300 level, nosedived to 
end just 13 up at 5J334L 

Exchange officials said 
there was no suggestion the 
market had been manipulated 
by rogue traders on this 
occasion. However, for the 
first time a panel of academics 
was called in to review the 

3C-rr-.-...• .-.—a.'-- 
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dosing (Bices of all FTSE 100- 
shares in the light of tiie 
unusual trading conditions. 

The panel found it was 
necessary to alter the price of 11 
constituents of the index, mak¬ 
ing some significant'changes. 
Reed International was 

marked 30p higher to 6I0p 
and Halifax was lifted 28p to 
764p. By contrast. General 
Accident fell 40p to £1035. 

- Total volume yesterday was 
2163 million shares. Average 
daily trading has been be¬ 
tween 800 million and 900 
million shares in recent weeks. 

Martin Wheatley, the ex¬ 
change executive responsible 
fix- Secs, the dealing system 
that matches buyers with sell¬ 
ers, said yesterday's price 
adjustments were dictated 

solely by the low level of 
volume in shares traded. 

The action reflects concern 
about the the behaviour of 
some traders after the intro¬ 
duction of Sets. 

Earlier this month JP Mor¬ 
gan, the merchant bank, was 
ordered zd pay a' record 
£350,000 fine by the exchange 
after an inquiry into irregular 
price movements .after the 
FTSE-100 plunged 38 points at 
the end of a thin session when 
two dealers were believed to 

have, placed orders for 
SnrithKline Beecham and. 
Glass) Welcome shares at well- 
below tiie market price. Two 

-JP Morgmi -employees wore 
subsequentlydismissed. 

Some traders gray seek to 
move tiie index by buying or' 
selling leading shares. This 
could help them to profit from 
previously placed futures con¬ 
tracts, which are bets taken 
against the level of the index. 

Controversy about Sets has 
taken some gtoss from one of 

London's most successful 
years as a; financial centre:. 
The FTSE WD rbse 24:7 per 
cent in 1997, ite second fcaegest 
annual gain, in spite qfjfaej. 

that at one stage threatened .to 
halt, the buH market Far-the ;• 
first time the value of.shares 
traded exceeded U-iplfipB. a 
36'per cent increaseovjbrKNfe:; 

The exchange ig due'to cfose ’ 
at 1230pm agamtomomtw- 1 
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A ’ Mth^BlLLION-doilar. 
credit Hieboal from the. Inter- ', 

.national Monetary Flrod atid 
leading - international banks, 
put together earlier this week; 
ensured- - that South Korea 
remained, solvent at the end of 

■ the year-rfak only just 
’ ■ The IMF aneed to disburse 
another $2 bulioo of hs inter-. 
national resede package of i60 
!»llion'(E3frbfllionJ to alfoviaie : 
Soutii Korea’s catastrophic 
shortterm ’credit’ launch. 
IntematiooalTjanks agmsi Do i 
roll over an estimated $15 
biDibn' ctf short-tErin debt due 
to berqpaid by the end of1997.: 

However^ another $l5 bat 
fipn af short-term debt cooks 
duetitis maodii according to 
toe South 'Korean - Finance 
Ministry, toid most conuner- 
cjaHjardcshave agreed extiy to 
roll over ,Soutii Korean debt 
for a limited period. 
' The Finance Ministry: said 

that* as of December 20. South 
’ Korea'S foreign debt stood ai 

$153 billicd^ exf- wliidb' 
billion was duc to be repaid in 
less tiiaka year. These figures 
do not include an estimated 

" $50 billion to $60 Ixllkin owed ' 
by overseas Ixanches ^and 
subsidiaries^^of Korean firms. 

■ HSBC - Holdings raid m 
Hong Kong yestoday thte it 
had rotted over its short-term 

to Sooth Korean botroW; 
'.ers for aSpther month. There 

■stems -to; be little doubt that 
South Korea will have to pay 
ctxiskforaHe interest rates lte: ‘ 
fraying kan repayments post- 

tot SO^orea wouW have: 
to pay- 'it-least - WOO basis 
points over the London Inter- 
baxilcOffered Rate: 

' London:-•>■ ’ 
on -■—-_ 1.7800* (17 
.FFc__— aoaoo* 

1A«S* (1^1 
Y«n™__13055* 13C 
ftodBBcL__13-^. 10ai (1C 

. Tokyo ctaMftnCloMd 

Brant16-day (Mar]. $1076 (SIB.86) 

j ^dmotniniddHytriKiingprice 

Heibiidti 
B auer in 
IPC bid 

■ By Our City Staff 

HEINRICH- -Bauer Publish¬ 
ing, a German company, has 
been cbnlirmed as a bidder for 
£PC Magaa'nes. the company 
whose 74 titles imJude Worn- 
aits Times and New 
Musical Express. Yesterday 
the Office of Trading 
called for comments on the 
proposed aoquisitian. - ■ 

However, Cinven, the UK 
venture capital company, is 
still seen as the likely buyer of. 
IPO, which is being sold by 
ReedqEJsevier, the Anglo- 
Dutdi company. The disposal 
could raise up to £1 billion. 

Heinridi Bauer is (me of 
Germanys biggest publish¬ 
ers. Its flagship tide is Neue 
Renew. Other Iflcdfy bidders 
for IPC are BerteJsirauin. also 
of Germany' and Hachetie 
FffipacchiMedia^of Prance. 

. Reed plans to retain IPOs 
New Scientist magazine. 

Hemmings’ way 
to a cool £2.6m 

Mutuals ‘win’ on ■ Who won 
mortgage costs what and wh 

By Chris Ayres By Marianne Curphey 

No 1291 

ACROSS 
a Suggest (marriage) (7) 
7 Taken on to staff (5) 
9 Furze (5) 

10 Acrid-smeffingf7) 
IJ Insects; nervous feeling (11) 
14 Highly annoying (11) 
17 One bringing indictment 

D 
19 Paved area by house (5) 
21 Camera platform: easy 

catch (5) 
22 Curvy: intricate (7) 

DOWN 
1 Grim, unstuffing (4) 
2 Active: positive person (2-4^ 
3 Place oF pagan worship (6) 
4 Part of leg; dimb (up) (4) 
5 Growth mark, far dating 

(4-4) 
6 Attendant; part of book (4) 
8 Loathe (6) 

11 Two-in-one gasses (8) ' 
12 Disrespectful onseriotu; (8) 
13 Magician (6) t 
15 From the start again (6) 
16 Throw: sleep uneasily (4) 
18 Heb. island, terrier (4) 
20 Seized (4) 

TREVOR HEMMINGS, the 
bricklayer turned leisure ty¬ 
coon. yesterday added a fur¬ 
ther £2.6 million to his 
pCTSonal fortune when he sold 
his supermarket ice-cream 
business to a rival company 
for £10.6 million. 

Richmond Ice Cream was 
sold to Treats, the Unilever 
division bought by its man¬ 
agement in 1991 and floated 
last year. 

Mr Hemmings. who owns 
25 per cent of Richmond, will 
not join the board of Treats, 
although Alastair Salvesen. 
who also owns a 25 per cent 
stake, will become a non¬ 
executive director. 

Barry Thomas, chief execu¬ 
tive of Trrats, said: “This is 
very exciting because Rich¬ 
mond has a broad product 
range which is sold mainly to 
supermarkets as own-brand 

ice-creams. It wfl] help us 
compete with brands such as 
Hiagen-Dazs and Walls. ~ 

The acquisition comes at the 
end of a difficult year for 
Treats, whose share price has 
fallen from 176p in 1996 to just 
94b p yestteday. The company 
was founded 40 years ago by 
two Italian families in Leeds: 

Mr Hemmings. 61. is worth 
an estimated £300 million- In 
the Eighties he bought 
Fomins, the holiday camp 
business, from Bass and then 
sold it to Scottish & Newcastle 
He still has a stoke in &&N 
believed to be worth £108 
millien. 

TIis other business interests 
indude Preston Noth End, 
Wainhomes, the builder, and 
TJH Group, which owns 
[Ribs, restaurants and proper¬ 
ty. TJH will become a major 
shareholder in Treats. 

MUTUAL building societies, . 
which have long argued that 
they offer" better rates for 
members than shareholder- 
owned banks, have had their 
claims vindicated in a new 
survey. 

The cheapest standard vari¬ 
able rate mortgage from a 
muttn»l was almost- £300 
cheaper than that from a 
newfy floated society tost year, 
according to independent re¬ 
search by . Money&k* - A»- 
financial information -rednv-' 
pany. Bradford & Bingfey and 
the Yorkshire building socier- 
ies ofier the cheapest deats^ 
while Northern Rock was the. 
most eapensive. it said. 

A borrower with at €50000 
standard variable rateinora 
gage with Yorkshire Building 
Society paid total' interest in 
1997 of E3.6S232, the lowest 
repayrnenl of due top 3Q mort¬ 

gage lenders, followed by the 
Bradford & Binglry Building 
Society at £3,71237 and the' 
Nationwide, .the UK'S biggest 
building society, at £3,74731. 
Marieyncts said. 

The three most eopensive 
mortgage providers witii a, 
£50;000 sttoidard hdmeloaii > 
we™ Nonhern. Rock, which 
converted from buikting so¬ 
ciety to bank earlier this 
year. Over 1997 if charged 
£3,956.03. .Birmingham 
Midshires Bunding Society, 
which is in the prpcess of 
being taken oyto by the 
Bank cd Ireland, was the 
second most expensive, with 
total interest payments of 
£3,970.92 white. - Baltic of 
Ireland Mortgages was , 
claimed by Maneyracts to be 
the most expensive of the top 
30 tenders, with' interest 
charges of £3,998.93. 
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SOLUTION TO NO 1290 
ACROSS: 3 Roc 8 Tiara 9 Agitate 10 Madness 
11 Grown 12 Bandit 14 Depths 15 Adduce 17 Prison 
20 Denim 21 Tapered 24 Seminar 25 Wrist 26 Man 

DOWN: 1 Stem 2 Pardon 3 Race 4 Cause 5 King Lear 
6 Eat out 7 Tennyson 12 Brzqdish 13 Incoming 
16 Dynamo 18 Serbia 19 Storm 22 Pawn 23 Duly 

I f IL ES BOO KS HO P 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

■wpjiIiQtasrfnmTlieranM &x*ihop. 
TCfT^OCT^QBBg^M^M^atoteatfireAytfilrMiMhgy.alwMwiih 
«ny ww wQw from i lk I qqct BooMior> 
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Thousands set to miss tiuTi-of-1fae-centuiy fun . 

Bug ban looms over 2000 party 

Tiie ultimate reference guide to 
the 1997 General Election results 

By Fraser Nelson 

THOUSANDS are set to miss out on the 
raflfenmmn festivities as anxious com¬ 
panies impose a ban an leave ai the end 
of 1999 to guard against the failure of 
their computer systems. 

Rati track has already given warning to 
many , of its 12,000 workers to redraw 
their Hogmanay plans and work on 
January L 2000 m case the computers 
controlling its complex signals network 
foil foul of the software proWcm. Other 
transport companies are expected to 
follow suit, and by the end of this year 
most public service companies are ex¬ 

pected to have arranged for staff to be at 
their desks or on call in the event of 
widespread computer failure. 

The decree emerges from a compre¬ 
hensive survey conducted by The Times 
tint shows most FTSE 100 cotigtenies are 
in advanced stages of planning their Year 
2000 projects. The total bfll for compli¬ 
ance could rise above £5 bflfion. 

There is a big variation from company 
to company, with UxtBever, the multi¬ 
national household products group, 

pubs and restaurants company; is 
im that its systems are too modem to 
iffectedby thebug. 

British Telecom expects to pay up to 
£300 miffion to modernise its system, but; 
concedes that a substantial part' of tits, 
spend is in buying new systems, and 
scrapping adaing computers. 

The suiviy’s findings bode ill fbr ffle 
Government, which is assessing flic vast 
databases of the Department of Social 
Security to ensure'mat. national insur¬ 
ance information will be protected., ; 

Yesterday the Cabinet Office dismissed 
suggestions tiiat thetotolbill tothepaWic 
sector will be £3 taOkau compared with* 
the OTO million srt'asidfc ~ . . 
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